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OPENING SESSION 

Welcome Address by Mr. Alberto Zuliani 
(President of Nationallnstitute of Statistics) 

It is a great pteasure for me to openthis Second International Forum 
on Tourism Statistics that gathers, in this wonderful town,statisticians, eco
nomists and experts of the sector, delegates of nationaland international 
organizations corningfrom many different European and other countries. 

The main themeof the Forum, which came out f·rom the workteams of 
EUROSTAT and OCSE, is to preate an occasion to compare the different 
experiences realized by the different countries in order to develop further 
tourism statistics. 

This Forum in Venice is based on the Same formula already succes
sfully tested last year in Vienna. Its organization has been carried out by 
the National Institutefor Statisticsinltaly, whosefunctionaries give youtheir 
best .greetings,together with OCSE, EU ROSTAT and CISET of Venice, the 
International Centretor Economi·c Studias onTourism. 

The great number of reportsscheduled for thefour coming days testi
fies the big interest raised by the avent and is the valid answer to our ex
pectations. The needofatrustful,exhaustive and immediate statistic infor
mation on tourism is. deepJy required asit is a phenomenon. of high econo
mic and social importance and, particularly, dynamic. 

I think that il is not necessary to speak too much of the importance of 
a deep knowledge of this sector as contributionto the nalional income, the 
direct and indirect effects on employment, not to mention its contribution to 
the balance of payments and the effeets, notalways positive, on the envi
ronment, on the landscape and the cultural heritage. 

The international tourism demand, from the 50' s and the 90's, has 
grown every year about by 7% so that during 1993 a tourist flow of more 
than 500 million arrivals of foreign visitors occurred in the different eoun
tries. If we consider this flow from the economie point of view we can say 
that the volume of the monetary flow, started by the international tourism 
demand, according to the OMT estimate, is more than 300 miUiard dollars 
with a gowth rate of more than 12%. 

The great increasa of the international tourist flow is the result of many 
factors: increased income availability; creation of new transportation system 
networks that has reduced movlng times from pIace to piace drastically; 

the development of telecommunications that make easier travel orga
nization. Furthermore: a generaI trend of indMdualsand families to impro
ve their life quality getting satisfaction from the travel and holidays rnarket; 
improved spare time availability; a higher culturallevel which is nowadays 
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more spread among the world population that is more interested. in travel
ling. 

Thè international tourist flow, even if it is stili heavely overbalanced 
towards the 'European countries, la slowly changing .Im structure due lo the 
newpreaence in the travel and hotldays market of countries with high tou
rist attraction. From thè beginning of the 80's, when Europe gathered two 
third of the world touriamand 59% of the. mo. Jlow, now we havebeen 
registering a changin; .uàtion in which the ,... in Europe and the tou
rist cost have $UOk r&$pectively to 60% and 52%. 

Themarkef quota withdrawn from Euròpe has been gained by the new 
countries such asthose of East Asia and Pàciftc areas that have registerd, 
in these last l'eat$, much higher growth rate. than other macroregions: 
+9,4% of·artiva*,of~ lottri •• and+ Mi:R/ofmòney1Ow. 

Thè evolotion of the tOoristdemandcan beoompared to the evolution 
of theoffèr. The increased. trend of the world populati0i'l toward travels and 
hoJidàYs:·hasprodueedpositive effècts Qnthose ecoocmic activities; direc
tly orindirectly eonnected'Withtouri$m, tìhiètt·eOUld consolida, ther8fote. 
thèir own poìitiCln. 

Theimarket·of tourist Wldertatcinti" ano ,8$pècial.,thesectors coTlCèr
ning··~_~d·tGUrist intermediation,has registèfed'a worldWide in
crease. In thèp:erièld1;l88-t992·thè intemational bedspace,meastlred ÒFt 
thebEise ofavailabfe Hdrooms, has. i"~.bY 9%. ' .. 

The mosl ihcrease nas occurred in Ihose areas, East A$ia'1Md PacifiC 
areas,' with a>particuf.rlydynamic tourist'demand whère an inorease of49% 
hàsoccurred. .\. 

Tburist 'actiWity produçesimportant e·ffèem on national ecoJIDfttics, .. 
sterns·and. in many èeUnt~, it representéthèmain Qevelopmentfactor .. 

Thè situation in~y,~i$.a'Ì.",,·,*-lving·~try;is nOw.t~ 
so ah important exa.nple of fnt.~a'ltourllm.1994·the~talif1n industry 
in Ihis sector~has satisfieda dèmand ;cf' more of 23 ftti.llon foreign totIrism; 
iJl thecbal~ee of Pafm-ntéthe item "abroad tra\ter has regtstered a 'sur;; 
plOfJof morethant'tthOtlsandmilltard'fira. thatmeans a growth of52% in 
compari$On to 1993. . 

Orltheothèf hanckthèpositive eYfiItftiOn'hasooourred in thewhole.in,. 
temationat touri .. fiow 8$·a result of a favoo·rébfe world ecoocmicslttlatiOn. 
AccOrdingtothèOMTestimate, thetouriatflowahoult increase, 10th. cur" 
rentyear,ina;·rate of'4%efm;;1996 .a'M'e,hfgher g~ of4,5% is for. 
seen. 

Touriat actiWities will hàve ,a guidingrole'in the world economie devolp
ment in thè eotn1rtg 2OOO.This istìhat had alrèady resufted 1rom the Osata 
Declamtion of 3rd n.wember1994 during thè World Congress ofTourism ' 
Ministrieswhich wa8organ~by OMT. . 

In the European: Union the· increased interest has been oonfirmed bY 
the important initiatives slarted to support thiì sactor, ona of thèm .11 Ile 
new policytor toUri8m,tìhichll now being defined, andthèdirectivefor thè 
development ofteur'sml.tàtfstiCS. . . , ..' ..... 

Asamatter offaCtthé dooument ofthèUnion;'OA tOtilfism.thè $Oca,:.. 
Ied"Green Book", is ,dated;4th· ArJrft. 

Thèreare, thU8;; •• ~ m,abettef'8hd bettèf corr~dingt~ .. 
rilm to theexpectatiOn$ ofithè people so that it can becom(fmof. aftd~ 
reimportant in thè formation of the gross nationa' product.Consequently 
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the neccéssary 8tatiltic information has lO be preparéd al il Is noi able, al 
lhe moment, IO supply, lufficiently, the whole variables that are typical,fea
tures of the sector. , 

The obj~ive difficoltiesin deepertJng ,the matter ha~ted the in
ternational'~ration aimed at ,the,standardization of cortclPtI, defini
tions and cJa88ification and also al improving a matched devoIprnenl of sta
tistics. 

OUr encopntering 'n Venice Is a fWiher occasion lo com,.reandreflect 
in this di~on.lts title,actualJy, has noi be n bY".nee: 

'" "Unterstanding tourism, .to~r. the pUi., ,Ofa cornmon informallen 
system". The thet;nes of theCongres8 are. ,th08, aiméd. Ile "'uaticn 
ofthe developing situation of~s corrently 'PP.1ed by Ile diffe
reni national statistie syelemsin order'te) understand if there are the con
ditions to quicken that inlegration process lhal we aD wanl. 

The firll session of the Forum aIves,the opportunity IO the internatJo,. 
nal Organizationl, ElIROSTAT, OCSE Md.,Qt.1T. to show ali the purposes 
and activilies çplied by themconcerning I()UrIsm. 

After thal, eurveyingproblerns concerning the impact of the lourisl ac
tivity on the IaPourmarket will beanali~ed more ~ply. 

One Of IIle: purposes ia lo define the, suitable methodologies fOrthein~ 
dividuation of emplc:>yment i~. intou,mm in ,other I,ctora of ... eco
nomie activity: agricolture, industryand other services. 

Oth$r reperti will give the ccc.ion to open Il diseussion on theim
portance lo have statistic information on tourismalmieroeconomiè level. 

Special attention wll be paied lo the way of irnproving the "performan
ce" indicatore in the differentséctions of touriam. 

. TI1e m~~·adoptéd py themany ,Countriesto ,~"uty Ulelm-
paCI of tourtsrn.n themacr~lc 00f1teXt and the corrent I_mita ()f sta-
ti8tieinformation w_be altode$pened. , ,.'. 

The thirdForum day will be, then, dedicated lO Ihe touriat demand with 
specia. deepening Of the màin variablesleatunng,. firat of all, motivation and 
ways Oftravellinqand the 100001~economic profi'e Of vlsitors. 

If we know thembetter we can also divide the tourist demand into seg
ments. 

ltaly presents itl national8ituation al aspecificcontribution lo the Con
gress. This contribution wl" be presentéd by different authors who wlllshow 
experiences and results of researche8 concerning tourism çplied by pu
bile organizations, univeraities, associations and research centres. Wethink 
it is a useful contribullon for the deveJopment of, methodologies and inslru
ments aimed at the building of statistie information systerns ontourism. 

In conclusion, I would like to g've a special thank to OCSE and EURO
STAT for the importance of the work carrled out during the prometion and 
the preparation of !hls Forum. 

A speeial thank also to CISET who"gave its scientific support to the ini
tiative. 

J wiah ali the participants, today and for the coming days, a good job 
and a pleasant stay in Ihil wonderful lown of Venice that is an international 
symbol,let me lay, cf tourism. 
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INTRODUCTORY OPENING: 
THE WORK OF INTERNATIONAl ORGANIZATIONS 

by Ulrich SPOREL 

FederaI Statistical Ottice, Germany 

Rector Costa, President Zuliani, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
before starting the first session of this 2nd International Forum on Tou

rism Statistics l'd like to thank you Prof. Costa and you Prot. ZuHani for your 
warm and triendly words of welcome. But ,'d also like to thank you for ha
ving invited this forum to this wonderful and fascinating city. There will be 
hardly found a better piace lo havea seminar on tourism eVen when it is 
held in that language which connects us ... the language of statistìcs. 

Venice has a very long tradition as a center of international tourism. 
And for centuries it has inspired hundreds. of poets and authors. l'm sure 
that in the literature of almost every country which is represented here you 
will find Venice as an issue for poets who have traveled here and who ha
ve written about their particular experience with the history, the arts and the 
specific atmosphere of this city. 

Today times are more down to earth and more businesslike. We are li
ving in tha age of mass-tourism. Our common language unfortunately is not 
literature but sfatistics. And as we know it's the task of statistics to measu
re mass-phenomena. So the subJect of our work is not the individuai trave
ler of the last century on his Grand Tour through Ita/y but thousands and 
millions of people who are "travelihg to and stayingin places outside their 
usual environment for not more than one consecutive year for leìsure, bu
siness and other purposes". This lasì sentence should be sufficient to pro
ve that this is not at ali a literary meeting. 

But nevertheless I hope that this beautiful city which has been a sour
ce of inspiration for the literature of so many countrìes will also inspire this 
meeting in it's objective to improve our common language the language of 
statistics. 

After this short deviation let me come to the issue of the first session 
the work of the international organizations which are involved in tourism 
statistics. On our agenda we have presentations of the World Tourism Or
ganization, the OECO and Eurostat. As the work of WTO does not only af
fect the member countries but can also be regarded as a reference-point 
for the work of the other international organizattons it's reasonable to start 
with this presentation. The only probtem is that WTO is not represented he
re. Mr. Paci informed me that due to otheroverlappìng commitments he was 
not able to take parì in this forum. But ha has transmitted his contribution 
by fax. And so I take on the job of presenting his paper soto say as a non
official representative of WTO. 





THE OECO STATISTICAL WORKING PARTY 
OF THE TOURISM COMMtTTEE: ROLE, RECENT 
ACHtEVEMENTS, FUTURE ACTIVITIES 
CONCERNING TOURISM STATISTICS 

by Alain OUPEVRAS 

Administrator, .OECD Tourism Policy Section 

Introduction 

The Tourìsm Committee was part of the former OEECand continued 
its activities as partof the OECO affer its creationin 1961. 

The Committee meets once a year to diseuss major developments af
feeting the industry, takes action when required, assembles material on po
lieies in its Annual Reportand eontributes to the work of other parts of the 
OECO. 

Statistics withinthe OEGO are traditionally deeel1tralised andmost sta
tistiealgroups are trnked toaplenary eommìttee. ThisaHowsfor aperma
nent dialogue between users (poliey-makers) and produeers of sla.tistics 
(statisticians). 

In this eontext, theTourism Committee ereated a Statistica I Working 
Party (hereafter ealled the Working Party) in 1971 whose marn purpose is 
to provide the Committee andMember eountries with the appropriate back
ground material on which to base poliey-rnaking diseussfons and deeisions. 
The Working Party meets once a year and is attended by people responsi
ble for producing tourism statisties ìnnational statistica I offices, tourism mi
nistries and tourism boards of OECO Membereountries. An ad hoc group 
of experts also meets at the same time astheWorking Party to diseuss the 
implementation of the Manual on Tourism Economie Aecounts. 

Soth groups benefit from the expertise of other struetures devoted to 
statistics within the Organisation. Through the Secretariat, the exchange of 
information and requests far technieal advice ean be addressed to other 
OECO groups like 'National Accounts', 'Services Statistics', 'Salance of pay~ 
ments', etc. The Secretariat eneourages the Tourism Committee and the 
Working Party to reinforce their eo-operation both within the OECO and with 
other international institutions. Thisls intended to contribute to a better in
tegration of tourism issues in the economie policies debate and increase 
the profile of the OECO Tourism Committee. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the Working Party are: 
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-to provide Member countries with the bes t possible information to ena
ble them to better assess the different options and take decisions accor
dingly; 

-to develop a new system which enables the assessment of the impor
tanca of tourism as an economic activity in OECO Member countries by 
using the concepts and principi es of the System of National Accounts; 

-to develop methodology and to ensure the comparability and com
prehensiveness of this information; 

-to develop research in new areas where OECOMember countrìes can 
bring their experience. 

In addition to these OECO objectives, co-ordinated objectives for de
veloping tourism statistics are described in an integrated presentation taken 
from the international statistical work programmes of the World Tourism Or
ganisation (WTO), Eurostat and the OECO. 

"The development of a comprehensive, coherent and balanced system 
of tourism statistics capable of supporting government actìvities relatingto 
developing and adjusting poltcy, and deepening the understanding of the 
determinants of tourism. Major components include the development of con
ceptual frameworks. common concepts and methodologìes for measure
ment and integration of data. The information should also support the broad 
range of non-government interests (tourism industry, public) including re
search. and coherent linkages with other areas such as social, demographic, 
business, economie and environmental studies." 

The main activities of the Statistica' Working Party 

The Working Party concerns itself prìmarily with the development of 
new concepts and thecollection, analysis and dissemination of high qua~ 
lity statistics. 

The Working Party developed the Manual on Tourism Economie Ac
counts (hereafter cafled the Manual) which was derestricted by the OECO 
CouncH in Aprii 1991. This Manual alms at developing an integrated stati:
stieal system to evaluate the economic ìmportance of tourism in Member 
countries using, inter alia, tOO National Accountsconcepts anddefinitions 
and the main international classifications (ISIC and CPC). 

The Manual provides a base tor assembting data on production, con
sumption, value added, gross fixed capitai tormation, and employment in tou
rism industrìes. Jt was presentedat the International Conference Oli Travel 
and Tourism Statistics held in Ottawa in June 1991 where it was recognised 
as an essential tool for the improvement of the measurement of tourism. 

The Working Party collects and analyses data on tourism economic ac
counts. For the second round of data coHection, 17countries replied to the 
questionnaire which isclearly a far better response (quantity and quality) 
than the previous round. A full report is under preparation which will inclu
de a description of the data received and an analysis which willlookat da
ta country per country trom table to table. Analysis between countries wlll 
also be included, data permitting. The results of the study will provi de figu
res on the workforce in tourism industries' outputlGOP, the value added by 
tourismindustry per employee, the return to capitaI versus return to labour 
by ìndustry, the average earnings in tourism ìndustries compared withthe 
country average, the average capitaI in tourism ìndustries compared with 
the country average. 
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InparaHel,the Wotking Partyhas afso initiated a discussion withthe 
private sector about existing related concepts. 

Two tourism. databases have been developed. The first one, on inter
nationel tourism, coveFs'data from 1.974 on: tourist flows lo the OECD Mem
ber countries; accommodation; receipts andexpenditure; fare payments; 
rnotives; transport;and prices. The second one,c.m national tourism, covers 
data from 1970ta 1986 on: net departure raté;totalnumberoftraveUers; 
pleasure trips and nights spent; characteristics.of travellérs (age groups, 
socio-economiccategories); and, characteristics oftrips (modesof tran
sporlation, means of accommodation,. purposes of trips, travef arrange
ments,. maindestinations). 

Publications: Forover 30 years, the TourismCommittee has pUblished 
an annual report entitled "Tourism PoIicyand International Tourismin Mem
ber Countries'. This reportincludes an analysisof recent trends in tourist 
flows and receipts and expenditure,·as wenasa comprehensivestatistical 
annex oninternational tourism. Each March, the Tourism Committee issues 
apressrelease detailingrecent trends inali OECO Member countries. This 
press.releas.e is tradilionaUy presented at the International Turismus Borse 
(ITB) in ~erlin.ln 1.989, theTourismCommittee published a special histo
rical issue on national and international tourism statistics dating back to 
1970. The Manual on tourismeconomicaccounts is available free of char
geo 

Proposed future orientations and· priorities 

The Working PartyoftheTourism Committee witlcontinue to provide 
Member countries with appropriate background material on which to base 
policy.,.making discussions and decisionsand to develop· improved analyti
caltools. 

In the coming yeats, the momentumonimproving methodology and cla
rifying concepts in order to enhance international comparability will be main
tained. For example, by using data covering both national and international 
tourism for anatytical purposes. 

The CECO's leadership was recognised in the tourism statistical area 
with the publication of the Manuaf. Ind.eed, il lS the only syslem which exi
sts on a comparable basls at the internationalleveI. 

As the measurement of the economie importance of tourism is of pri
mary importanoe for CECO governments, the Working. Party will continue 
to promote its instrumentamongstMember and non-Membercountries. Par
ticular attention will be devotedto macro-analysis of the data coltected. 

In addition, the WorkingPartyenvisages expanding the concepts de
scribed in the Manual in two directions: 

-a tourism satellite account approach which implies a study of the re
lations between the OECO's tourism economie accounts and thenew metho
dology proposed in SNA' 93; 

-an analysisof the ways to makeit possible for the components andre
sults 01 the Manual to be used to caleulate tourism'sshare 01 overall GOP 
in .the variouseconomies. 

Several CECO countries are supporting this development, including Ca
nada, Austria, Switzerland, . Franee . ana Australia. 

Thedevelopmèntof theManual wHI also haveto take into considera
tion the new System 01 National Accounts adopted in 1993 and the new 
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classifications (Standard tndustry Classification of Tourism Activities ... SIC
TA) which will have an impact on its structure. 

The Working Party is also planning to produce a publication in 1996 to 
show what can be done with the figures obtained trom the imptementation 
of the Manual. 

Regarding the databases on national and international tourism, the 
Working Party proposes to carry out more work on the analysis of long .. term 
trends using the DECO historical series. 

Following a seminar on employment organised by the Tourism Com .. 
mittee in April1994, the Working Partydiscussed initiatives to be taken in 
order to fili in certain statistical gaps. Proposed areas are the study of la
bour productivity, the development of indicators forvocational training, edu .. 
cational programmes, workforce skiU levels, structure of the workforce·and 
geographical distribution of.employment. This forum will provide a new op .. 
portunity to discuss some of these top ics and may be usetul for providing 
some guidance for the future activiìies of the Working Party in this area. 

In 1992 the Working Party started to develop a new project on Early 
Warning Indicators, aimed at providing the Tourism Committee wìth short-term 
indicators on the evolution of tourism industries. As it was not a top priority, 
this project is on hold for the !ime being. 

The Working Party is also considering whether to examine the situation 
of DECO countries vis à vis the definitions and cfassifications adopted by 
the UN in 1993. 

Dther new areas of work like transportation, environment, social and 
urban tourism could also be considered at a fatar stage. 

In ali of the areas mentioned, the Working Party will continue and im .. 
prove its dialogue with the industry. 

The DECO willimprove its means of dissemination of the statistical 
information. In particular, an on-fine centrai database should be created and 
the electronic disseminaNon of statistics (CD-Rom, diskettes) will be gene
ralised. 

International statistical co-ordination 

The emphasis whichthe DECO Secretariat places on international sta
tistical co-operation is motivated by three concerns: 

.. to develop more and better indicators which are both timely and inter
nationally comparable and thus of greater re/evance for policy making 

-to re lieve the burden on national administrations through international 
data reporting and attendance at international meetings 

-to enhance the productivity of the international organisations by eHmi
nating duplication and by exploiting each organisation's comparative ad
vantage. 

With regard to ali areas of mutuai interest, there is an on-goìng co .. or
dination of programmes between the UN Statistical and Economie Com .. 
mission for Europe, Eurostat, the DECD and the World TourismDrganisa
tion. There is always a designated "focal point" organisation for each area 
of activity and the DECO is currently serving as thefocal point organisation 
for tourlsm. This involves: 

-assessing the extent to which theactivities planned to be undertaken 
by the various international organisations over the next two years will col
lectively contribute to the expected output and fonger term objectives; 
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-identifying and including a small number of key issues concerning on
going or planned activities. 

Beyond the activities described above, the Working Partyis contribu
ting to strengthenìng internationaf co-operation and co-ordination in other 
ways, primarity with Eurostatand the WTO. The mo and the Working Party 
worked together on the irnplementation of the RecommendaUons of the 
1991 Ottawa Conference onlnternationalTravel and Tourism Statistics.Wìth 
Eurostat,. the Working Party is organìsinga joint forum on tourism statistics 
and is developing a a common statistica! questionnaire. The Working Party 
is also participating in the development of an EC methodological approach 
for tourism statistics. 

It should not be forgotten that co-operation has to take into account the 
specific objectives of eachorganisation. However, there are several areas 
where co-operation and co-ordination can be improved and/or extended: 

-data-sharing, including the development of common questionnaires; 
-joint meetings, lncluding the organlsation of statistical forum; 
-joint, project-oriented greups gathering data for interested countries 

(satellite accounts, industry performance, ... ); 
-inter-secretariat working groups(to develop joint projects, to previde 

technical assìstance to non Member countrìes, etc.); 





SUMMARYOF EUROSTAT ACTIVITIES CONCERNING 
TOURISM STATISTICS 

byJ.JORDAN 

Director European Commission - DG XXIII :Enterprise Policy, Distributive 
Trades, Tourism and Cooperatives 

The role of the Union 

Firstly, I would Iike to express my appreciation of the Italian authorities 
initiatives in organising this seminar" thelr inrtiative represents a go od exam
pie ofthe application of the principle of subsldiarity ! 

It also shows the common interest of the Member 8tates,·of the diffe
rentinternationai organisations and institutions, of the researchers, and I 
hope of professional and private actors in the sector, in working together, 
exchanging experiences and lookingfor practical solutions to be imple
mented at the most efficient and appropriatelevel. 

Sfnce Community Action in the field ofTourIsm began to takeshape in 
the early 1980's the Commission has tried to create the conditions neces-
sary for its development. . 

1995/1996 will represent the turning point of Community activity in 
Tourism: 

1.1995, ls the last year of implementation of the tirst Community Action 
Pian and of the opening, and l hope the conclusion, of discussionson con
tinuation of activities in this field. 

2.1995 also saw the submission to the Council of the fjrst draft directi
ve on Tourism statistics and finalisation of a methodological recommenda
tion. 

3.1995, saw the adoption of the Green Paper on the rote of the Union 
in the field of tourism. 

4.1996 will be the year of the Inter-Governmental Conference which will 
decide on whether a separate title shou~d be included on tourism in the 
Treaty • this question having been left open at Maastricht. 

The method and approach proposed by the Commission is shown by : 
1.the intentìon toassess the results of the work already undertaken un

der the Action Pian and the willingness to rationalise Community activity on 
Tourism; 

2.the need to consolidate the work achieved in the field of statistics with 
the definition· of pragmatic tool5; 

3.the wiUingness to open andstimulate the widest pos5ible discussion 
andconsultation on the rote of the Union in re/ation to Tourism, as set out 
in theGreen Paper, with the view to the revisionofthe Treaty in 1996. 
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The rest of what I have to say will concentrate largely on the Green Pa
per and the Institutional possibilities. Before such an expert audience I/ea
ve it to others to deal in particular with the question of statìstics. 

The consultation and debate foreseen is necessary because of the va
rious differing opinions in the Member States on which role the Union should 
play in Tourism and on the nature and scope of Community intervention, if 
any. Both the public and private operators in Tourism activities must contrì
bute to the debate beforè the Institutional revision process of the Union 
takes pIace, particularly after more than ten years of Community activity -
even if only at the level of experimentation - firstinformally and then over 
the last three years with the Action Pian. Ali the potential that Tourism can 
express in terms of growth, employment and European integration must be 
exploited in the common interest of the Union. I shall return to this latter 
point in the afternoon session. 

- The Union Treaty signed in 1992 in Maastricht, while recognising that 
the action ofthe Community could comprise measures in the field of Touri
sm for the achievement of the Treaty's objectives specifies neither the par
ticular objectives nor the method of implementation of such measures. For
mally, Tourism is simply mentioned as an activity, amongst others such as 
civil protection, in Article 3 but nothing further is said about it as is, tor exam
pie, the case in relation to consumer affairs, which is now deaft with by a 
specific chapter. However, in Deelaration No. 1 annexed to the Treaty t.he 
question of including a tiUe on Tourism is postponed by the Member States 
to the Inter-Government Conference of 1996 on the further revision of the 
Treaty. The Commissìon was to report to the Council on the measures uo
dertaken under the Action PIan by 30 Juoe1995. However, this date wHl not 
be achieved, for various reaSons. 

Without prejudging that report or the preparation of the IGC, the Green 
Paper provides an opportunìty : 

1.to describe aH the activities undertaken by the Community directly in 
relation to Tourism as well as inother policy areas (transport, regionar po
licy, environment, etc.) 

2.to examine in detai! the added value of a possible policy on Tourism 
implemented at Community level; 

3.to present the development perspectives in the Tourism field, taking 
account of the options which may be contemplated in relation to any futu
re role of the Union. 

The objective of (he Green Paper is, as I have said, to facilitate and sti
mutate generai consideration on the role of the Union. This was the view 
expressed at the discussions of the informaI meeting of the Ministers for 
Tourism in Athens in 1994 and also in the framework of recent and previous 
debates (in particular in the EP and the ESC and the Committee of the Re
g;ons) which have paralleled the development of Tourism activlties in the 
Union. In fact I woufd like to say that Parliament has been, in my opinion, 
the most active of ali Community institutions in promoting a Community Tou
rlsm Policy. 

Against this background the first section of the Green Paper outlines 
the means which the Community is currently able to use in relation to Tou
rism and is accompanied with examples regarding their use. Here the Tou
rism statistics programme fa one of the !wo direet measures undertaken by 
the Community to assist Tourism. - the other being the most important work 
of devetoping pilot innovative projects and ensuring that the approach un-
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dertaken by the Commission in relation to other policies is coherent and 
consistent in so far as theY· relate to Tourism. 

In theseeond seetion of theGreen Paper the valueadded of the Com
munity actions directJy to·assist Tourism is evaluated. Here regard is had, 
on the one hand, to the principal reasons which inspire and justify direct 
Communityactivity for Tourism while, on the other hand, account is taken 
of the fundamental aims to which future Community policy could respond : 

1.10 anticipate structural changes (Again, I will deal with this further in 
my second intervention this afternoon) 

2.10 help address the principle of sustainable development - a factor 
with respect to which Tourism interest to date have not given sufficient at
tention 

3.to facilitate the implementation of a coherent approach of polices and 
instruments. 

I might add that the objective is always underlined of achieving a ba
lance and coherence relating to the three active po'es on which Tourism in
terests focus: the industry, the tourist and the natural and cultural herita
geo This means that we are not simplyconcerned with the short-term inte
rests of the sector nor that we take the industries interests as paramount 
against the interests of the consumer or environment. 

Work on Tourism statistics, developed at European, and indeed inter
national, level, is one of the examples which clearly shows the added va
lue and the multiplier effect of Communityaction as recognised by the majo
rity of the Member States and by the industry. 

The third seetion presents four options which facilitates identification 
of a possible role for the Union. This takes account of the perspectives for 
developrnent of the sector. No options are ruled outor in ! 

Thus, the first option eonstitutes a reversal·of the present situations in 
so far as tourism would on/y toeontinue to be eoncerned by measures de
veloped under other different domains of activity without a speeific pro
gramme for activity itself (transport,regional poliey, etc. as already outlined 
above). As I have sa id Member States, have differing views and we have 
therefore tried to cover the whole speetrum of possible options. 

The seeond option is to maintainthe current framework andlevel of 
activity which has allowed the adoption and imptementation of the Aetion 
Pian to assist Tourism. The Pian, althoughreally only of an experimental 
nature, has provided a useful basis for stimulating dialogue with the indu
stry and raising their interest, particularly in controlling the legislative aspects 
of other Community policies whieh affeet the Tourism sector. It could be ex
tended for a new peri od if ali Member States agree. 

The third optionenvisages a reinforcement of Community action on 
the basis of the existing Treaty. Such a reinforcement could possibly be 
backed up by a spedal Tourism seetion integrated into the poliey procedu
res, programmes and measures for ali other policies. 

The fourth option sets out the case for a direct Community policy on 
Tourism, inc/uded in the Treaty, which can be based on the co-ordination of 
the different levels of policy required both at public and private level, direc
tly for tourism, and on the integration of other policies whieh have an im
pact on tourism al regiona', national or Community level. 

TheGreen Paper aims at the widest possible consultation asalready 
mentioned on the role of the Union with ali interested parties, both public 
and private, and at regional, nalional or international level. Ali interested 
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parties are invited to inform the Commission by 30 June 1995 of their com
ments on the matters dealt with in the Paper and, more particularly, 00 the 
role which they consider that the Unionshould play in relalion to Tourism. 

I hope that this Forum and its different participants will provide us with 
remarks, suggestions and opinions which give the possibitity to assess the 
interests of the statisticians and of the researchers in a Community action 
to improve knowledge of the sector and thus the prospects for devetopment 
of European tourism. 



WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION (WTO): 
ROLE, ACTIVITIES .AND PLANS IN THE FIELD 
OF TOURISM STATISTICS 

by Enzo PACI 

WTO: Chief, Statistics and Market Research 

Rofe ofWTO 

The World Tourism Organization functions asa clearing-house for ali 
available information on international and domestic tourism, including sta
tistica/ data, and is responsible for ils systematicconection. analysis and 
dissemination. 

In 1977 an agreement was concluded between the United Nations and 
WTO on cooperation and relatlonships between the two organizations. In 
the agreement. the United Nations recognized WTO as the appropriate or
ganiza,tionfor the coUection.analysis, publication. standardization and im
provement oftourism statistlcs·worldwide. 

The United Nations andtheWorld Tourism Organization have agreed 
to combine their efforts to secure the greatest possible usefulnessand uti
fization of such statistical information and to minimize the burden placed 
upon the national governments from which the information Is collected. 

One of the major tasks pursued by WTO isto standardize tourism sta
tistics worldwide. In this respect. the Organization has prepared and publi
shed a number of methodological guidelines and internationar standards 
includingdefinìtìons and classìfications and sample survey methodofogies 
for domestic and internatiònal tourism statistics. . 

The technical cooperation activities of WTO are aimed mainly at strengthe
ning the capabilities of developing countries in the collection, compilation, 
processing and analysis of tourism statistics.ln addition to thepreparation 
of manuals and the organization of semìnars and training courses. assi
stance ìs also provìded by fielding expert missions and other short-term ad
visory assistance. 

The standards and methods activities have culminated in the develop
ment of·a set of "Recommendations on Tourism Statistics" which were is
sued from the "International Conference on Travel and Tourism Statistics" or
ganized jointly by mo and the government of Canada in Ottawain June 
1991. The "Recommendations on Tourism Statistics" were officiaf/y adopted 
by the United Nations Statistica I Commission at its 27th session in March 
1993. WTO/UN Recommendations on Tourism Statistics are now availabte 
in ali six officlallanguages of the United Nations (English, French, Spanish, 
Arabic, Russian and Chinese) and distributed as a joìnt UNIWTO publication. 
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Activities and plans 

The World Tourism Organization (WTO) works on the basis of a bien
nial programme prepared by the Secretary-General and discussed and ap
proved by the governing bodies of the Organization. WTO has just prepa
red its draft programme of work for the period 1996-1997 which will be sub
mitted to the Eleventh session of the Generai Assembly to be held in Cairo 
(Egypt) trom 17 to 22 October 1995. 

The actjvities, of WTO's programme of work for the period 199<$:-"1997 
which are of primary interest to the present Forum are those related to the 
area of "Statistics and Market Research". The following paragraphs will in
clude a description of the major objectives, activities and outputs contem
plated under each of these activity areas. 

Statistlcs 

WTO's major'objective in the field of "Tourìsm Statistics", as set outin 
the draft programme of work for the period 1996-1997, is to develop a com
piete, consistent and balanced system of tourism statistics, in order to gui
de governments in their policy decisions on tourism plannìng and promo
tion, by enhancing awareness of the economie ìmportance of tourism as 
well as of the factors that determine the development and structure of the 
tourism industry at national, regional and intemationallevels. 

This overall objective covers three major sub-programs: 

Sub-programme 1: 

FoUow-up on and imp.lement the WTO Recommendationson Tourism 
Statistics adopted by the United Nations Statistical Commission in 1993, in 
order toimprove the comparability of tourism statistics at national, regional 
and international levels. 

Activities: 

The WTO/UN Recommendations provide also the generai framework 
and pian of action for implementing the recommendations. These are in
cluded in the Annex. lt is important to distinguish between national andin
ternational strategies of implementation. Countriesare the ones decidiog 
about policy and analytical needs, tìming and scope of the recommenda
tioos to be implemented in their natìonal territory (national strategy) and the 
international organizations provide the logica! support through the prepa
ration of technical manuals, training material and other support to seminars, 
further conceptual research to up-date the Recommendations for thefutu
re, as well as technical cooperation activities in individuai countries (ìnter
national strategy). 

In the biennium 1996-1997, this sub-programme will includethe fol
lowing activities: 

(a)Further dissemination of the WTO/UN Recommendations 00 Touri
sm Statìstics among public and private sectors in the various couotriesof 
the world. A copy of the Recommendations may beobtained from WTOr.the 
United Nations or aoy of the UN sales agencies upon request. 

(b)Reproduction and distribution of the technical manuals. These ma
nuals have been thoroughly discussed a.t subsequent meetings of the WTO 



SteerintCommittee, as well as within other~tions such as the OECO 
andé'EUf\OSTAT •. They also. int~grate comments~ed from outside ex .. 
perts and repres~ntatìves of lhetourism indust,y.Tbe manuals cOver the 
folJowing subjects: . " . H • 

- CoIIection: and PresentatiOn .ofTowi~ Statistics 
- Concepts, DefinitiOns and Classifketions,for Toorism Statistics . 
.. Colledon'ofTouriSm expenditure Statistics" 
- Cotlection'ofìOome&tictt'ourlsm Statisttcs· 
.. Tourism and the .Balance of Payments {wJllbeavailableilfi it& dl8ft 
_m in June .1996)~'~ . . \,;. ' 

(c)OrganiZation of regional and sub-ragiona' setninars. A "Seminar 00 
TourismS.ustics in'Centl8landeaste",e~aneountries"washeld in 
Wareaw (Potand~ftom 1 StO 15 Febru~ 199&. A r.,ort on·the Warsaw Se
minar was recently issued by.WTO. A 'COpy maybe obtained uponrequest 
tram WTO. A Seminar far the Middte .East countr~swiJlbe held in Dama
scus (Syrian Arat> .Bepublic) early Septefllber 1991. Other regional semi
nars are conternplated in Africa, Asia andthe Americas over the next !wo 
years. . 

(d)Publication of analytical reports examining tou~ism statisticsin terms 
ot their compatibility and'COf:Jaielency with'the conceptl. definitlons and clas
sifications recommended interoationaUy. In this contexl, tne' report prepa
red by "Tourism Canada" on "Conceptual .and operatiOnal. issues and Im
plementatiOns for Canadian Goveroment Travel Surveys" WiHbe distributed 
by WTO as a publicalion of Ihe Organization;, $imitarstudietl havebeen con
duct~by the United States and M~o~ WTO,encoorages other,countries 
to under.ein-depth· reviews'of thecompatit:ùtities' and consistencies of 
concepts •. ~definlti0n8 ~.. icationl u"d in,theirongoing viaitor,sur-
veys .. witl\fftwnat1onat·.. 'i> 

(e)Pfeparation of technicat feporl$ on the use ot,adminiStrative sour
ces to measure physical and finaneial flows ;n the field of tourism. 

(f).MonitorandevaluatetheapplicatiOnof SleTA at the nationaland in
ternationatlevefs anddevelOp a SICTA .. Proquct code classification in 000-
peration with other: competenl organtzations such as the United Nations 
and EUROSTAT. 

Sub-programme 2: 

Colleet, process, evaluate and disseminate domestlc and international 
tourism statistics that are more detailed, reliable, usefut and up-to-date and 
as compal8ble as possible, in order to meet the needs of national and in
ternational users. 

Activities: 

(a)The activitiesot WTO are focused on promoting a creative approa
eh by national tourism adminiS,trations to the use,of statistics as a tool of 
information. action, management~nd toencoul8ge cpuntries to colJect mo
re reliable and more complete tourism statistics in IIne with WTO definitions 
so as to improve their international comparability. WTO also emphasizes 
the need to speed up the. productiOnàndpubliQltion of the8es~ .,t 
the country level in orderto previde the means ofidentifying tourism ds 
month by month and of fine-tuning promotiOn andma,keting policy. 
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(b)The scope of tourismstatistics in multi-fold and is composedoUh
ree principal fields: (1) inbound tourism (2) outbound tourism and (S) do
mestlc tourism. The available statisti es on tourism are far from complete 
and are largely concerned with inbound tourism. Countries should efldea .. 
vour to cofleet data on outbound tourism and domestic tourism. 

(c)The draft generai programme of work of the Organization in the fietd 
of tourism statistics for the period 1996-1997 contemplàtes the continua
tion of the collection, processing and disseminatlon of tourism!ltati$tics 
worldwide. Starting In 1995, WTO will revise its annual statistical quéstion
naire to incorporate the new standard classifications included in.*,,"Re
commendations on Tourism Statistics". Moreover, particular empn.isis 
placed on improving data quality, reliability and international compstaQility. 
In many countries, economicand marketing studies are constràined by both 
the leveland scope of available statistics. Much more comprehensive and 
accurate data are required regarding the segmentation of markets, visitor 
expenditure and foreign exchange earnings, accommodation capacity, 00-
cupancy rates and overnight stays, utilization of tourism amenities andat
tractions and tourism employment. Particular attentlon will be pald by WTO 
to respond to these needs. 

(d)This sub-programme includes the preparation and distribution of the 
following recurrent pubUcations: 

(i) Yearbook of Tourism Statistica 
(ii)Compendlum of Tourism Statistica 
(iii)Travel and Tourism Barorneter 
(iv)Tourism and Transport Indicators 
(v)Trends inthe Devètoprnent of the Accommodation Sector 
(vi)Tourism market profile (presentation of Initial estimated resutts 01 in-

ternational tourism for the current year both worfdwide and by region). 
(e)ln the biennium 1996-1997, the orientation of the programmè wlll al

so be to: 
(i)continue to give priority to developing cost-effective methods and sy

sternsfor collecting, assessing and compiling data and their dissemmation. 
uslng new technologies for preparing major data bases, publications and 
other statistical outputs. 

(ii)disseminate international tourlsm statistics and indicators through 
media other than recurrent publications to meet a variety of users' needs 
and to respond to ad hoc requests for statistical informatlon. 

Sub-progrsmme 3: 

Develop a consistent and comprehensive system of tourism economie 
statistica to enable a credible assessment to be made of the economie wei
ght of tourism, both nationally and internationally, as well as of the perfor
mance of the various sectors of tourism compared to other sectotll of eeo
nomic activity. The outcome of these activities witl be examined at an In
terna!ional Conference on theEconomic Statistics of Tourism, which eOuld 
be hefd In 1997, in accordance with resolution A1RESI316(X) of the Genè
ral Assembly. 

Actlvities: 

(a)The first methodological work at the internationallevef on the mfHl-
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surament 01 the economic importance oftourism waapubl,ishedbyWTO in 
1983 in its study entitled "Determination, Ql tfte imp()rtatH::eol tourism AS an 
economie tictMtywith,in thé~ramewert< of the Natio",,) A~n!jn9 $y8(ern". 
Thisstudys&~ as a basts anda réfetencé'!Oraflother sltnl'ar worWcar
rfed oOfby otherOrgaftizations.ln this confe)tt. the objective 01 mo isto 
strtl1gthen thecapabilities of national touriSm'adm~trations to'assess the 
(iffects 01 touriStn in tfteir nationa' eeonòtnièsand the ~è'of tll&se results 
for promoting the(:rectib;lity of tourism' natiointernationalfy. 

(b)rhissufJ~prograt1'tmeiricfudEJs tha foll ", "Ific activftles: 
,JijOevefbpmènt of" /% saretfirè accoontifbrf.'.' ,EI'aft rtlanual on a 

satituteaCcouf1t 'totilriMt ha~ already Deen Preperèd byWTO~'This ma
nuì;i!'JscfulltCO., ',,' Al with'the f1ew methòdò~ proposed in thé System 
of N_iionafAOOçtuhts (Sf.lA'1993) ofthe tJnfted'Nations; Italso includes a 
special ~hapter ,dejctjbing the re'atioh&hipbetweenthis manua'·and· the 
OEO[)Manua"1l1~W1'O manual on ilA satelliteacCol.tntfortourlsm~ Is. now 
being circulalEk:J f()(~rnents to national andiftfernàtione.t usere and'en
tities. I! willbe pJaèoc:t,'o.t the.NJenda fOrdis~usSi()n bythe nex! Steering 
Oomm,ttee·tne sCheduleB to be hel~ at WTO Headquarters during the 
liriJt quarter 01 ." '.' . , . " 

(ii)The measurement. of tourism's contribution 10 QOP' This activity will 
involve an invef1tory jind a_sessmeritof t11~various methods presetttfyused 
in a'selected numberof countties as Wèllas$by other raQional orgar1izations 
and ·privatefirms aildinStftutes. Ont~ ~sisoHhis anaJy8is, wr0ptans 
to develop a technjeal. manualwithOpèr"tionalguidelines onhoiV to·eva ... 
lu~tèth.~areoftourfSm'inQDP;. both In~~.ndind$Vetoping coun
tries: This*,ctMty\llfit1 necessitate closeCòoperàti9n an"eootdfnètionwith 
other . '. i0fi8 .nd tourism indùltfy· ~e'Senfatives ae wetl 
aénatio . "es. A '1"·' ", . ..., ,. 

• (iii)'. . ., , ,lhepiéPéiétitm of. a'''fèJUrism &conomicAe:. 
p'ortWhich wiftbtit ... dune'f995;This publication has beeninclv
ded as a regular'activityin thct next 1998.;.1997 biennialprogramme of work. 

Market resean:h 

WTO's major objective in "Market Research", as set out in the draft pro
gramme of work for the period 1996-1997 is to provide national tourism, ad
ministrations and tourism professionals with qUAilntitative and qualltative efe
ments for assessing the development and pattern of tourism supply and de
mand at national, regional and wotld levels, in order to help them formulate 
development, promotional and marketing policies and strategies 10r their 
tourism products and services. This overall objective includes the 101l0wing 
specific aetivities: 

(a)Prepare concise ana'ytieal raports on recent developments in gene
rating and receiving markets in the various world regions. 

(b)Update the mo study on "QIobaI Tourism Forecasts lo the Vear 2000 
and Beyond", from both the quantitative and qualitative standpoints. 

(c) Disseminate information on promotional and advertising expenditu
re and activities in the various countries (a questionnaire on "Budgets and 
promotional activities of Natonal Tourism Administrations" has already been 
mailed in March1995). '. 

(d)Promote a sharing ofexpenence on thé use ofmocfern promotional 
and targeting techniques for the various segments of tourism demando 
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Intemational statl.tical coordlnatJon 

The preparation of the 1991 Ottawa Conference and, subsequently, ttte 
Recommendations on TourismStatistics have been achieved.througha pro-
gramme of international cooperation and has been a singular achievemen.t. 
The cooperative arrangements that have governed past work have~~n 
wetl tested .and provide a basis for future cooperation and coordination" 1he. 
principle of·burden sharing will continue to guide ali activities of WTQ far BlU 
the preparatory work of the 1997 new 'nternational Conference. 

The Steer~g Committee, established by WTQ after the 1991 Ottawa 
Conference, coO$titutes a most appropriate instrument for coordinatian}Qf 
tourism statistical activities al the international level. The SteeringCom
mittee is the only mechanism which brings together representatives ~f ~o· 
vernments, international organizations and the tourism industry on a worfdwi· 
de basis. WTQ will ensure a properly balanced representation at the Stee
ring Committee. Governments or other entities interested t()partici~te at 
the work of the Steering Committee should contact WTO. ~ -~~-

WTO's proposal far "A satellite, account for tourism" represents a major 
area of coordination and cooperation between international organizations. 
governments and the tourism industry. 

Other areas where coordination should also be strengthened include 
the dissemination and implementation of the WTOIUN Recommendatiòns 
on TQurism Statistics. regional seminars, the development of standard clas
sifieations and data collection activities. 

What will be the elfects of tht) globalization of tou.rism demand 80" sup
ply on future needs of tourism statistics? To what exlent will traditionat s,,
tistleal tools andiO$truments raspond to the profound change,s in the nalJJ .. 
re aod significance of tourism over the next decades? These problems ar, 
already being addressed in other statistical arells. They should'also be of 
concern to the tourism industry. Globalization will certainly raise a p,umber 
of coordination and cooperation issues amongthe producers and users of 
statistical information. 



SUMMARYTOTHE INTRODUCTORY SESSION 

by Ulrich SPOREL 

Federai Statistical·Office, Germany 

The introductory session of theForumdealt withthe Interoational Or
ganizations, which presentéd. asummary of their activities with. particufar 
attention to recentachievements and futureplans in the field of interest. 

WTO, which unfortunately was not present at the meeting, had tran
smittedapaper by Mr. Enzo· Paci. on therofe, activities and ptans of the or
ganization which was presented by the chairman ofthesession. Inthis con
tribution the role of WTO was defined as clearing-house for ali available 
information 00 international and domestio tourism. The document stress ed 
the importanceof theRecommendations on Tourism. Statistics which were 
issued by the ·International Conference on Travel and Tourism Statistics in 
Ottawa/Canadain June 1991. 

The statrstica! aCtivity programme of WTOcomprises three majorsub
programmes.Thefirst concernsthe implementation ·01 theWTO-Recom
mendations onToutism Statistics. The main activitiesin this fieldarethewi
dest possible·disseminationof the Recommendations,amongpublic and 
private sectors in the various countries of the world andthe preparation of 
five·technical manuals on selected·issues oftourism statistics. 

The second subprogramme concerns the·data coUaction and publica
tion aotivities. WTO wHlcontinue the preparation and dissemination of its 
recurren! statistical publications such as the Yearbook of Tourism Statistics, 
the Compendium of Tourism Statisticsand the Travel and Tourism Baro
méter. 

The third subprogrammeconcerns thedevelopmentof tourism econo
mie indicators. In this field of activities WTO has prepared a draft manual 
on a satellite account for tourism whichis fully consistent with the new Sy
stem of National Accounts (SNA). WTO has also planned to make an in
ventory of the various methods used to measure the tourism contribution 
to GOP. The participants were alsoinformedon the Tourism Economie Re
port which has just been finafized. 

WTO briefly mentioned market research as a second major area of ac
tivity. Various analyticalreports on tourism trends and forecasts were listed 
particularly the Global Tourism Forecasts of the year 2000 and beyond and 
the survey on Budgets and promotional activities of National Tourism Ad
mjnistrations . 

In the second contributionto the session Mr. Alain Oupey.rasreported 
on the role, recent achievements,futureactivities and international coope
ration of the OECO Tourism Committee s Statistical Working Party. The de-
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velopment of new concepts and the collection, analysis and dissemination 
of high quality statistics were mentioned as the main activities. In the field 
of data collection and dissemination OECO has developed two databases, 
one on international tourism and a second one on national tourism. The 
conceptual work of OECO focused on the development of theManual on 
TourismEconomic Accounts (TEA) which was presented at the Internatio
nal Conference on Travel and Tourism Statistics in Ottawa in June 1991. It 
provides abasis forassembling data on production, consumption, value ad
ded, gross fixed capitai formation, and employment in tourism industries. 
The work with the Manual now is at the stage of practical application.ln .the 
second round of. data coflection 17 countries have replied to the question
naire. A report on the methodological and conceptual basis ofthe Manual 
and the statistical results of the data collection is under preparation. 

One part of the future activities of OECO is theimprovement of the etec
tronic dissemination of statistics. In the field of the TEA the Working Party 
intends to expandthe conceptual work with the Manual in two directions, 
first to examine the refations between the OECO s TEA-Manual and second 
to analysemethods of using results of the TEA for calculating tourismssha
re in the overal! GOp· in the varius economies. Following a seminar on em
ployment organized by the Tourism Committee in Aprii 1994the Working 
Party intends to deal with parttcular aspects of statistics onthis issue in the 
tourism industry. 

The next speaker of the session was Mr.John Jordan, director in the 
OG XXIII ofthe European Commissiono His contribution focused onthe 
Green Paper of the Commissiòn, aiming at facilitating and stimulating ge
nerai consideration on the role of the Union in the fieldoftourism po/icy. 
The Green Paper outlines in a first section the means which the Commu
nity iscurrently abletousein relation to tourism. Ina second secti.onthe 
value added of the Community actions directty to assisttourismis evalua
ted.The third section presents four options with different levels of intensity 
concernig the engagement of the Union in the fieldof tourism policy. Atthe 
end of his speech Mr. Jordan mentionedthat the Commission invitedatl in
terested parties for comments on the matters de alt withinthe Green Pa
per and, more particularly, on the role whichthey consider the Union should 
play in relatianto tourism. 

At the end of the session Mr. Marco Lancetti gave a summary of thé Eu
rostat activities concerning tourism statistics. He mentioned the council de~ 
cision of Oecember 1990 ona two year programma which aimed at the 
analysis and evaluaUon of the long~term needs of the main users, the col
lecUon and dissemination of existing statistica! systems in the member coun~ 
tries, and the preparation of a ,community methodological manual forthe 
compilation of tourism statistics. Furthermore Mr: Lancetti gave a review on 
the project of the council directive on tourism statistics, which .contains a 
set of information to be provided by the EU member countries ata regular 
basis. In view of aninformation system on tourismat European.levelone of 
the objectives of Eurostat is to implement the uniform dafinitions liind the 
methods of data collecting. A comprehensive methodology on tourism sta
tistics is planned to be implemented in the short term future in theformof 
a council recommendation. Presentation and dissemination of this metho~ 
dology will be more and more directed to interactive muftimedia techniques, 
of which Eurosiat presented a firat example. 
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INTRODUCTORY OPENING:THE INFLUENCE 
OF TOURISMONTHELABOURMARKET 
- FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OFHIGHLY 
DEVELOPED NATIONAL ECONOMIES 

by Prof. Peter KELLER 

Tourism, Swiss Federai Ottice for Industry and Labor. HEC Universlty of 
Lausanne (Switzerland) 

1. The economie policy aspects 

Despite the economie reeovery, there are SO million unemptoyed in th~ 
OECD member states today. As yet, nO one has been able tofind a magie 
formula to solve this thorny problem. Full employment requires a growth ra
te whieh is no longar possible inour highly developed national economies. 
Given the already high standard of living, it woutd in any case be proble
matte trom theecofogieal point afview. 

Economie poticydoes not considercontinued growth in the tourism sec
tor as the magie suecessformula.lt is'a well established factthattourism 
eontributes to the ereation of jobsin peripheral regions. In the final balan
ce howeverl thejobs ereated by tourism are generallyconsidered to below 
in productivity. The feeling is that too many of the jobs created are for workers 
withlittle or no qualifieations. 

In highly developed economies, when we speak ofthe development of 
a "serviee society". we do notrefer to an increase in serviees ofa perso
rialised nature. The age of domestic servants ended long ago. No, what we 
mean is computer-assisted consultancy services, whichin highly develo
ped economies have shouldered aside the traditional industries (Table 1). 
The new leading sectors offer what the most comfortably off citizens requi
re: highsalaries and attractive jobs. 

2. The changing face of tourism 

This imageof tourism has its origins in the glass towers andmarble pa
laces of.holding companies in the industriai and service sector.lt nolonger 
corresponds to reality. Tourism today has ceased to be a cottage industry 
made upof small companies. Il is athoroughly modern sector of the eco
nomy. which is increasingly run on an industriai scale by professionals. Tou
rism is no longer simplya matter of guestconsumers, whose spending trick
les down thrqugh theeconomy.Athough it does notappear>in thestatisties 
as a self-contained sector of the economy, there is such a thing today as 
the tourism industry. A great many economie sectors benefit fram the spen-
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ding habits of tourist consumers. To what extent, can only be revealed by 
comprehensive, detailed statistical analysis down to the three or four digit 
levaI. There are however only a few economie sectors which depend hea
vily on tourism. 

Increasing competition on the demand side of the market, and on the 
basis of marginai production factors, is however forcing the tourism de
pendent companies to grow and cooperate. Hotels are joining together. in 
groups, and l'TlultipJyingthe number of rooms, in. the searchfor econol'Tlies 
ofscale. Just as important is the need to fend off competition from the major 
players, the airlines, the big hotel chains and the global travel companies, 
which sell standardised products in electronic markets onan industriaI sca
le. Looked at from this horizontal point of view, tourism appears as a hete~ 
rogeneous economie sector. It is both an area of smatl businesses, and of 
large industries, labour intensive and with high productivity. 

The sum of tourism dependent sectors does not however add up to a 
tourism iodustry. Suppliers of tourism services must address themselves to 
the market. What counts above ali for the visitor is the complete package 
of tourism services on offer. By offering the package as a whole, the touri
sm dependant supplìers form really an industry in the classical sense. That 
is why vertical integration of individuaI tourism dependent sectors. of the 
economy is important. This requires cooperation between independent ope
rators,in order to develop and market the product together, in order to gai n 
economies of scope (Table 2). 

3. The importance of tourism to the natianal economy 

A new economie evaluation of tourism as anindustry, based onstati
stlcal research carried out In individualOECO countries,has demonstrated 
a tendencyto underestimate the importance ofthe tourism industry to the 
national economy. The fact is that nations depend on tourism more than 
they like to think. The contribution which tourism makes to the gross do.,. 
mestic product (GOP) in the OECO countries is roughly on a par with that 
of the building industry or the retai! trade. Even those OECO nations which 
do not evidence a particularly noticeable degreeof international speciali
sation re/y on tourism to a significant extent, around 4-6%, for their eco
nomy's totlill value-added. 

The areas which in the OECO classification qualify as tourism sectors, 
profiting directly and significantly from the spending of tourists,account for 
only half of the tourism related value-added in highty developed tourism 
countries with attractive destinations. There are other sectors of the. eco
nomy, not considered a priori as "tourism dependent" (Table 3), which do in 
fact rely significantly on tourism (road haulage, the retail trade,banks, the 
PTT). 

When considering the matter from. the broadest economie viewpoint, 
we must equally bear in mind that certainlocalitiesand regions are heavily 
tourism dependent. In such cases, when between 5O~80% of income and 
emp/oyment depend ontourism activities, there are usually few economie 
a/ternatives. 

4. Strengths and weaknesses of the tourisl11 Jabour l11arket 

Being a relative/y labour intensive sector of the economy , tourism is 
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an exceptionaUyeffective wayof creating ernptoyrnent. It isarnong. the lar
geS! ernployersinthe OECO,if we take aUtourisrn dependentjob sectors 
loto a9count. There are 10 OECO mernbercouotries,iocludiog aven a rnajor 
economy like theUSA, inwhich tourism depend~nt jobsarnounUoover5% 
of.thatotal.Jhe figure iseven higher in thetraditional tourfsmcountries, 
reaching.over 8% (Tablt;l4). Roughlyhalf of theto.urisrn dependentjpbs are 
in the hoteland çatering trades.Considered asa.whole, the.!ransportation 
sect()rprovides ernplòymentto 1 ~% ofall tourism emplayees. Ihe v~rtical 
tourism sactorsin contrast offerrelàtiveJy few j()bs. Travel.agents f()r exam
pIe tilccount for between 3% and 5%. 

The .strengths ()fthe tourism tabour rnarket derive uornthe factthatit 
is relatively crisisproot This isduetosteadilyl'isingdemand. Tourism issn 
essential component of highly develòpedsocleties. Moreover, there Is con
siderable diversification of supply, and this has a stabilising effect. Hotels 
and restaurants areof course subjectto businesscycJe fluctuations. Ouring 
a period of econornicrecoveryhowever. renewed spending by tou~ists has 
a strong direct effect on employment. Better use can be madeofexisting 
installations,.and. new Jobs are created. Tourism ctear1y. has theeffect of ac
ceteratiog dèvel()pment of th~ natkmal economy.1t stirnulates economic 
growth and assists the integration of nalional economies Into the globàl.eco
nomy. 

Below averageproductivity,andthefact that tourisrn isa comparatively 
labour intensive .. sectQr, isthe greatestweakness of this area ofth~labour 
market (Table5).ThisJsdue to the retathfelyhigh proportionof HoReCa 
jobs. Thisbranch suffe·rsfromthe so-called"cost disease". Working condi
tions are in any .. case no worse tt~ao isfound inindustry. But the. jobsàre 
amongthemo$tdemandingandphysicaUystref'fUous. Thls .together with 
the~eason~1 natureoftourism dernand,which leads.to. temporaryunam
ptoyrnent of a structural. nature. accounts for. the high turnover of staff typi
cal of this industry. 

5.0pportun'Uesi.nthe touri$mlabour market tram tne point of view 
of economicpaUcy 

The generalised fear ofunemptoyment ~as improvedrecruitmentin tou
rismin many countries today. Tourism is now a. recogn1sed >growth sec.tor. 
Expansionof the market worJdwide wiUalso be beneflcialfQr the tradilional 
tQurism countries. Employmantise)i(pected to grow inallbranchesof tou
rism. Theirnportance 01 parttime workis increasingly recognised. lt isa 
way of giving youngpeople, stuctents andmarriedwomen easler accessto 
the job market.This fits in perfectly wit" the extraflexibility required in the 
labour market of a leisure society. 

It has also bacome clearer to many that jobs in the front line of tourism 
help create a number of more. highly qualified jobs inspecialised tields, in 
management and marketing.Thanks to such people,there.is no need in 
tourism for costly investments in research and development inorder to crea., 
te new products. Finally, it Is worth mentioning thaUourisrn Is able lo offer 
attractive and relatively well paid jobs in the extensivety réltionalised and in
dustrially run "outgolng business" sector. 

Tourism alsoresults in labaur rnarket distortions • .Iothe highly d~lo
ped economies, il Is increasinglydifficult to find native boro candidatesready 
to accept theless qualified jobs. The more developed theeconomy, thegrea-
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ter its need to recruit foreign workers. The proportion of foreign workers em
ployed in the hotel and catering sectors in the leading OECD countries ran
ges between 15% and 45%. Immigration leads to a segmented labour market, 
whife lowering the rate of productivity of the economy as a whole (Table6). 

However, we must consider more than just productivity when we make 
our assessment of tourism. From the competitive standpoint, the important 
thing is to be able to sell and to earn, and this is clearly possible witha 
growing tourism industry. In contrast, it seems pointless to encouragean 
efite in its desire to produce high-tech products, if no one wants to buy the 
things they produce. In any case, an economy cannot be made to work ex
clusiveJy on the basis of highly paid and highly qualified jobs. There will 
a/ways be a need for activities of a more humble nature. 

6. What economie and tourism policymakers expeet from the stati
sticians 

lnvestigating the importance of tourism as a source of employment re
presents areai challenge for the statistician - of that there is no doubl. 
There has been progress in tourism statistics in recent years, on the theo
retical level at least. The Wortd Tourism Organisation (WTO) together with 
fhe UN, has come up with a truly state of the art recommendation. For the 
first time ever, traditional tourism statisticat assessments are being matched 
withassessments of the industriai economy. This amounts to establishing 
a Hnk between supply and demand, allowing us to see the whole tourism 
economy and the employment created by tourism in perspective. 

It is at thetevel of implementanon that the trouble begins. The Standard 
International Classificatian of Tourism Activities (SleTA) is costly to put in
to practice. Budgetary restrictions stand in the way of the need to conduct 
research to within three or four digits. Government statisticians are expec
ted to find solutions which are as internationally comparable and simpleas 
possible. In this context, it would be a good idea to begin a dia/ogue with 
the private sector, whose own research efforts increasingly compete with 
the offidal statistics. 

Finally we come to the lastimportant question: what statistical infor
mation on the tourism labour market would be helpful to economie and fou
rism policymakers? Ideafly, they should be able to consult data on the num
ber of employees and independent operators, sector by sector, with infor
mation on their qualifications, contract conditions (employed full time the 
year round, part-time, or as a seasonal worker), and their nationality (na
tional or foreign). Aiso useful would be information on productivity in each 
of the various tourism dependent sectors. 

Our research, which is not yet $ufficiently focused, should be able to 
provide such information on the tourism labour market on a regular basis, 
helping to answer a number of questions of importance to economic po
licymakers and to tourism polìcymakers: 

-How significant are the effects of tourism on employment in the indu-
strialnations? 

-Which groups and which areas suppty the labour market? 
-Does tourism reaUy contribute to employment growth? 
-What effect does growth in tourism emplayment have on other sectors 

of the labour market, and on wage levels? 
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-Is the promotion of tourism -for example state support for destination 
marketing - a valid way of protecting jobs or creating them? 

-Ca n tourism reaJly create jobs in rural areas and in depressed indu
striai areas? 

Source:Keller, P., Tourism andEmployment, Basic Report, Tourism Com
mittee, OECO, Paris 1994/95 
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Table 2 

COoReration as a competitive advantag. 

Démand Destination Switzerfand 

Zermatt St. MorUz leysin .,. 

Offer 

Hotel trade 

... 
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.. 

Air travel 

Tourism mafkét Horizontal 

Travel by sea 

Travel agents 

Etc. 

Government 

-+----+---...;.-O";'------.......... ---I.~ ... ~- organisation 

Vertical integration of supply 
Economies of Scope 

... 

ofsectors 

Economies 

ofscale 

Source: FEOERAl OFFICE FOR lNOUSTRY ANO LABOUR. Oivision of tourism 
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Table 3 - Tourism and tbe economy: tbe case 01 Switzertand (CH) 

percentage % 
CH Grisons 

1. Tourism industry (SICTA) 

Travel agencies 100 100 
Cablecars 83 96 
Hotels 79 90 
Airlines 69 
Restaurants 35 85 
Road transport 32 60 
Railways 29 61 
Nalligation 25 
Culture. sport 89 O 

2. Other tourism relateci sectors 

Education 16 18 
Rental 01 hoIiday apartrnents 7 95 
Retail trade 5 66 
Health care 5 30 
Personal services 5 45 
Post, telegraph and telephoneservices 4 52 
Insurance campanies 1 45 
Banking 0,5 45 

Source: FEOERAL OFFICE FOR INOUSTRY AND LABOUR, Oivision 01 tourism 

Tab 4 - Importance of tourism 10r employment and gross domestic product (GOP) 1994 estimates 

Germany 
Spain 
France 
Greece 
Netherlands 
Switzerland 

total 
employment 
in thousands 

1'800 
1'400 
1'200 
360 
199 
293 

Source: OECO Tourism Committee, 1994 

Tab.B - Productivity or value added per employee in 1991 

Sectors 

Hotels 
Restaurants 
Railways 
lake cruises 
Parahotel (Caissa suisse de voyage) 
CMI avtation 
Tourism 
SWiss economy 
Banks 

in% 
01 

emp/oyment 

6.5 
9,1 
4,9 

10,0 
2,8 
8,1 

Sfr 

56'000 
57'000 
77'000 
84'000 
125'000 
147'000 
89'000 
102'000 
260'000 

. SdiJr6e:FEOERAL OFFICÈ FOR INOUSTRY ANO LABOUR, Division of tourism 

Tab 6 - Percentage of 10reign workers in tbe hotel and restaurant sectors 

Austria 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Japan 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

Source: OECO Tourism Committee. Aprii 1994 

31 % 
20% 
14% 
27% 
20% 
20% 
45% 

in% 
of 

5,6 
8,0 
2,6 
8,0 
2,1 
5,6 



TOURISM EMPLOYMENT ANO THE LABOUR MARKET 

byJ.JORDAN 

Director European Commission - DG XXIII: Enterprise Policy, Distributi
ve Trades, Tourism and Cooperatives 

Background 

Tourism activities provi de a significant contribution to employment. Ap
proximately nine mill;on persons are estimated to work in the tourist indu
stry in the Community, accountingfor almost 6 % of total employmentin 
terms of jobs directly linked to tourism products and activities. In addition, 
the recent work of the OECD seems to confirm the tourism industries po
tential for contributing direclly toreducing unempfoyment and creating new 
jobs viathe generation of touristflows and income. 

Theidentification of tourism asoneof the waysforwardintothe21st 
century 1S consistent with the Commission thinking on empJoymentsetout 
in itsWhìte Paper onGrowth,G()mpetttiveness and Employment of De
cember 1993.lnterestingly, however, the word "tourism" is not mentìon~d in 
that papero However varfous actiVities whiCh relate to tourism sue h astran
sport, environment, eiC. are specìfieally mentioned andone is bound to po
se the queslion as to whether there has been a phobia about regarding jobs 
in tourism as real jobs. This·is, hòwever, , believe, rapidly being overcome 
and there is an increasing acknowledgement thattourism and the leisure 
sector are polential sources of significant futùre employment. 

This isborne out by theresultsof recent European Councils in theircal
Is for the rapld implementationof an Aetion Pian on the White Paper.ln the
se plans tourism is specìficaHyidentified as one of the 17 major fields whe
re the prospeets for expanding employmenfin the medium term are per
ceived positiveJy and this particularly in the light of changes in habits, living 
standards and the technologies which can be used. Further evidence of 
commitment to the development of tourism ean be seen in the fact that the 
commitments to direct investment in tourism in the generation of Regional 
Support Frameworks under the Struetural Funds which ended in 1994 al
ready spent to. 3 million ECU directJy on tourism related investmenìs whe
reas the Support Frameworks underthe subsèquentplans (1994-1999) fo
resee increasedexpenditure. 

At the European Couneil in Essen the Commission presentèd the re
sults of surveys which analyse the nature of the many innovative Ipeal in i
tiatives to create jobs (aswellasthe obstaclesthereto andtheconditions 
which seemed to ensure success). The common guidelines which emerge 
for the development of thelocal initiatives regard tourism and those enga-
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ged therein as protagonists in the desired changes towards a society ofini
tiatives based on the cohesion of the social partners at allievels and on the 
capacity to develop networks of associated co-operation projects. The e'Sta
blishment, as called for by the Corlu and Essen European Councils, of a 
framework for more coherent actions in favour of local employment. together 
with the development initiatives can al so contribute towards exploiting the 
potential for creating new jobs in tourism. 

But we are stili at the level of intuition, sometimes supported by ·local 
investigations, which give a partial vision of the development of the labour 
market. The various segments of the tourism industry are stili appreciated 
in terms of employment without a clear and relìable framework of referen
ce acceptable to alI. Whoever wants to analyse in depth the phenomenon 
has to jump over the.lack.of informatioo and of methods to which a.partial 
answer is being provided by the Community work which of course has been 
developed jointly with OECD, WTO and the EEA Member States. 

Employment in the Tourism industry and its links with the specificity 
of the work involved and the organisation of the tourism industry 

Because of the nature of the tourist industry which is based mainly on 
supplying services in discontinuous periods of time, often altematIng with 
activity in other economie sectors, working and employment conditions are 
veryspecific and· requires specific tools of investigation. They involve sea
sonai work, weekeod working and long working days with ali these factors 
havìng repercussions on each other. In particular, the seasonal nature of 
the work, whichmeans that employment is precarious and afactor in the 
instability of incomes, tends to produce a distribution of work throughout 
the year which is different trom theusual pattern in the economy. These 1ea
tures have certain consequences. The rapid turnover or, perhaps more im
portàntly trom the employees point of view, the precarious nature of em
ploymenì can act as a disincentive from acquiring skills and qualifications 
in certaio branches of the industry. This is at the very Ume when the in
creasingaccent on quality. requires more professional standards and itcan 
eveo lead to shortages of labour which hinder theexpansion of employment 
in tourism.lndeed it is theseaspects which may in fact give rise to the pho
bia ofregardtng jobs in tourism as real Jobs which I already mentioned. 

According to ex:perts in thefield, thecommon factor covering themain 
featuresof employment is the seasonal nature of the indusiry. This ansn 
implies that the workers recruited into the touristindustry. like those in mo
st seasonalactivities have few qualification and receive only Iittle training, 
particularly for acquiring formai qualifications, both because of lack of time 
and of motivation trom both the employer anti employee point of view. Yet it 
is clear that these aspects are akeyfactorin managing businesses, and in 
establishing abrand-image of the sector and inde.ed in strengthening its po
sition in the face. of competition from other regions, nationally and globally. 
Thisis particularfy true in the SME sector 01 the industry. These specific 
characteristics may indeed also explain, and in some cases causethe lack 
of statisticatand otherinformation available on the industry. 

Theanalysisof the job profiles in the industry, theirevolution aod the 
appropriateness of educational and vocationaltrainingsystems are frag.i(e 
aspects of researchat European level. The work of CEDEFOP and the work 
developed in the framework ofthe FORCE programme have tried tQ give 
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some answers but tnese remaiò partial. The fact that'emptoyment issosea· 
sonai and precariousrequires the development of a specific methodology 
for, monitorrng ,empl()ymentcharacteristics and petformancea.s, a relevant 
partofthegeneral system ,of observationsof thetourism phenomenon. The
reisprobably a, needto' study ingreater detaUs the rights and o~ligations 
of employers ano employeesvis .. à·vis. each other in employmentofthis ty
pe'- indeedit mignt bè suggestedthat this would be,well,worthtioingas 
other sectors maygraduaUy move towards sho~t.termmore flexible em" 
ploymentcontractssimilartothoseexistinginthe, tourismindustry.The work 
achieved to date representsa good steptowards clarifying matt(jlrs but the 
results arestnt unsatisfactbry: ,', ",",', , " 

. The lack of, infoflTlation and a,nalysis probabt)'refl~cts' aproblem' 01 re
sourees ,at Oommunityas well,àsnational and ragionallevel. ,I am aware 
that everybody fooks ,far sueh data,and derivatives but ,nobody seems ready 
to pay forlt. Neverthefess lam not convinced thatthe fackof resourcesis 
alwaysthe ba.sicproblern.I have the impression thatthereis much infor
matto n in eXfstence, a/beit invarious formatscol1ectedfor various purpo
ses ano with different origins. Whatis stili lacking in an effieient network 
whicn wouldco-ordinatethis informationintoa useful formalina worthwhi· 
le and generaltyaeceptedframework. Ther~ is,forexample, much data in 
the priva,te sectorthr0tlghthe useof information.systems llsed'inthe cour
se ol.their normalwork whi(;hisavailable,blltseldomused· at teast in 
eonjunetion witn data coUetted throughptsb11c means. 

Thedirectiveontourism statistlcs wUI however represent a goodstart 
on the implementation ofa struetured data policy butweare altaware that 
it fs not enough- especiattyinso faras the investi~tion 01 elTlployment and 
labourmarketeondUions areconcerl1ed.In spite 9:fi1s delicienciesl ameon
vincedthatwe must now,start withtheadopUon>andimpt~mentation' oHhat 
directive .. il wew~it toschieve a perfect system we risk postponing ali et
lective work for aconsiderable period of time whereas the use 01 some re
liabledata is 'atthis stéigeessential.The Commission servièesaretherefo
re hopeful of having thestatistics direetive adoptedshortty and IO this field 
I betieve that the saying"a g()Od start is half the work",is partieularly true. 

The 'informationtechnology now availabte, also gives' us· the possibility 
of goingoverthe techoieal barriers which have hindered work in thestati· 
stical.and dataaspects of this sector to date. They cannot onlyreducethe 
costol produttion of thedata but also its éoUection anddissemination. The 
Community is working towards the establishment of an information society 
ingenèral,as reinfarced il1 the BrusselsG7 summit. Tourism eouldbe one 
of the majorareas'ofdevelopment,in this regard provided that,a common 
projecti~,developedat local and national'level in the various countries. Alt 
theaetors and'decision makers in the,sector, bothatprivate and publie le
vel, mustbe associatedwlthsueh efforts to ensurethatthey go in the right 
direction. This approach wfll, however, rernain only an idea or an action whi· 
eh witl benelit only the largersectoral interests il allactorsdo not try to take 
an attive part in il. If they do so it wilf elearJy be for the benetit 01 ali andthe 
results WiII be thereto show it. ' 

I would noW like to make some observations on the UnkbetweenOom
munity poUeies andemployment in the tourismseétor. 

Firstly.lsnouldadf11it tnatther~ has been.muchcriticismof theeffects 
01 the Oommunity sociallegistati~n on thesector; However, if we believein 
soci al systems and flexible working arrangementsthere is a logte indeci-
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ding that above a certain threshold ot hours worked per week employees 
should beentitled tocertain benefits. This may prove costly for the industry 
but il is of course, to some extent, always open lO Member States authori
ties do decide whether this should be a charge on. the employee. the em
ployer or in certain circumstances, the state. (Indeed, the inclusion ot mo
re workers. in the social system may reduce any doubts regarding the sta
tus of iobs, asaside-effect. and become a usetul source of statistical data.) 
Secondly there can be little or no doubt that the development of tourism 
contributes significantly to the social and economie cohesion of the Com
munity and to the objectiveof regionaldevelopment. This isself evident as 
many of the more touristic areas are ones which have as their sole natural 
advantage factors which attract tourism. Thirdly, employment in the sector 
has traditionally been high in relation to youth and temale employment. The
se are of course two of the categories which the Community andpractical
Iy ali Member States have identified as worthy of preferential trealment as 
they have lraditionaJly been identified with high rates of unemployment. 

Fourthly, as I have already mentioned the part-time andlor flexible na
ture of employment in the sector is one which many see as being a pattern 
which will a\so develop in other sectors and to that.extent the tourism em
ployment scenario can, if properly handled and analysed, serve as a pos
sible blueprint for an ordered approach to other sectors. 

Finally I would like to make some personal. remarks on the overal! em
ployment situation as I see il and its relevancefor tourism. Some people ar
gue that attempting to produce a White Book on employmentas well as on 
growth and competitiveness was too ambitious for the Commissiono I am 
not sure that thisis correct but it does seem to me that we could pemaps 
have been more realistic in re/ation to the employment situation. Invest
ments whichrelate togrowth and improvement in competitiveness wiU in 
most cases meana decrease in employment. Moreover, some of the ·le88 
developed countries are rapidly catching up with us in more labour intensi
ve sectors whether in Europe, Japan or the USA. We should perhaps have 
acknowledged this more clearly and indeed accepted that this is their ab
solute right. 

With this global sea-change it may be that at least for the long term 
unemployed and the younger population who are not sufficiently educated 
and trained we must look for an alternative approach to employment. f de
liberately say "must" as if we do not solve this situation we risk a massive 
soci al explosion. This indeed was the theme of the Easter sermon by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Carey last year. He spoke of families who for 
two generations had not experienced any prospect of employment and he 
pointed to the social injustice of this situation. A further contrast was drawn 
by Anne Appelbaum, the Editor of the Spectator Magazine. where she spoke 
of the old British concept of employment, where those upstairs were the lei
sured richer classes and those downstairs did ali the work. She observed 
that this situation is now reversed where those in employment and earning 
good incomes, the "richer" classes, are working harder than ever whereas 
the jobs which were previously downstairs no longer exist and the equiva
lent classes are now the leisured classes but have only state benefits in 
which to enjoy that leisure. 

It seems to me therefore that what we should be envisaging in tOO fu
ture is the take up of the unemployment ina manner which witl improve the 
quality of life for alI. Thus, those who are unemployed can be trained rela-
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tively easily intheproYisjon of services whieh can add to the quaHty of life 
of those whoare alrea(iy. employed (it Is certainly truethatthéy çan be SO 
trained mueh .more e.ily~for the.e. th.an forthéhigh-tech SEJrvices.of \Vbi
eh we hear so much butfor whieh withoutthe ne.ssary education whieh 
most ofthem bave mi~ previde them withtittle or nobOpe). Many sueh 
servi~ ca"bein ttJe louri.m ana Jeiat;Jre seClor. Once theseJC»S pay a 
reaaonabJe differentisi over the sociaJ· benefit il is ptobabfe that the unem .. 
pIòy«t wHI ~ .. intere.ted intakillOtiltm op. 11m$. the ave ... , qualitv of life 
for an may be improved by SUQhaJ'l.approaeh.1t would hOWeverr.lirethat 
!hése .j.$ .in thé tourism and leilure,serYi~8 are adtn~ledged .real 
JOO8 and be aeenas makinOEJ reat conlrfbUtion to $OCiety in generaI, whi· 
ch I bel~ they would. 

Atleast with s."eh an approaeh we should be abfe to avoiq ttJe risk of 
the sOCial explosiOR which was centrai to . DI'. Carey's aOdress.lt 'fi<)uld al
~o retum80me dignity to thosehe identifitlld aa the. excludedClatf$es and 
IS probably the basis of an a!JPproaehwhich'we wl" bave to. consider more 
and moreinthé future. We are nowcoming to recQgnise thQt aur ~re wll 
involve, toan inereasing extént, theabotition of thé COflf;epl ofmain~g 
ORe JOO throughoutour lifetitnesan~ aur edt:tca~ and training syslems 
will have to préparepeople tor such a backgì'ound Witi,broad baSie edUca
tiOR andtheacceptance of the conoept ofcontinual training throu~ our 
lifetime. Thia can I beliéve be aehieved and moreovet· wHlprobablybe es
sential. 80th thé'World Bank andthe retiringebattmf!lR of GAn. Mr.+~ter 
Sutherland.are OR record. saylng thatwilhin.ttJe next fifteen ye;ars at lea
st nine of thébiggesteconOmies in tilt worId wHlbethoseofcountries whi-
eh wecurrentty regatded as under-developtlld~ . 

w .. e .. are. ce.rt. a.·inlY: .. 11nMn,. i .. n. a. t'm. e. of· 9.looal cha.n.gein Ila.. tte.'. rnsof .. em
ploymeJ\f •• be.,. ".8a tQtlg a. we ~. thes.~ges weare in 
apositio,,_"pttOthftM. The,.. ial •• ubt in my, mt.'~.sé~S 
whieh aim at improving thequality of tife. and tourism and I •• tlt. sel"Yices 
in Ilarticutar, provide one of the best possibifitie$, at least in the short-term 
and perhaps even in the long-term. of meeting thia Challenge successfufly. 





TOURISM ANDEMPLOYMENT INTHE~NETHERLANDS: 
METHODOLOGY ANO SOME RESULTS 

by N.M. HEERSCHAP 

Statistics Netherlands (CBS) 

1. Introduction. 

'Employment' /5 in the centre 01 attentlon in the tour/sm sector. Becau
se tour/sm/sseen as ari (international)growth sectorand is considered to 
be labour-intensive, po1icy .. makers (e.g. pol/ticians) like tosee the develop
mentof this sector as one01 the. means to tackfe unemployment intheir re .. 
gion. This Is especiany. thecase for unemptoyed persons at the bottom of 
the labour market, suchas.women, immigrantsand youngpeople withlow 
educational atta/nment. In tha Netherlands thisidea isapplied in the big ci
ties,like Amsterdam and The Hague, where unemploymentrates are high. 
But also in some rural areas, wherethereisless WOTt< for farmers.poUcy
makers tike topropagate the development of (ecoJogical) t'ourism. Secondly 
knowledge of the tour/am labour market isconaidered· important because 
this provides opportuntties lo improve the professiotìlaHsmin this aector. ,In 
the Ilght of the growing (inter)nationaJ competìtion, improvementof profes
slonaUsm is considered necessary~ F/nalty moreand more attention is g/
ven tothe economical importance of the·tourism industryand hence the 
number of jobs it creates. The WTTC even pred/cts that in the year2005 1 
out ofevery 9 jobS is tour/sm relafed. It· cannot be dén/ed that· a lot of this 
attention comesout of self interest. This often leads to the circulat/onof 
questionable data and stereo-types. Statistics should play an important ro
le to uncover these stereo-typesand monitor developments. 

2. Methodology. 

As 'employment and tourism' areinthe centre of attention, it is surpri
sing to f/nd only a few studies in the Netherlands on this subject. Studies 
which have been done are often fragmented, ragionai and usually lim/ted 
to the branch of hotels, restaurants and cafes. But more importantly these 
studies often start out from the demand side, thatis théexpenditure of tou
rists and hotiday-makers.ln these cases always some variant of the multipRer
method or input-outputanalysis (among which:employmentcoefficiel'lts) 
are used. This onty provides some insight inthe development of thermm
ber of jobs in the (different segmentsof) the tourism tabourmarket. Such 
studies cannot say anything about the structuré of the tourism labour market. 
lfinsight isdesired in the. structure 01 the tourismlabour market,· the sup-
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ply side, that is: the employment in enterprises and institutions which offer 
products and services to tourists and holiday-makers, should be the star
ting point of the study. 

If this is done, however, a rather complicated situation is created. Not 
only is there the problem of defining 'tourism' from a supply side perspecti
ve, one also has to deal with other prob/ems as well. To name just a few: 

• Even if there is something like 'a tourism industry', 'the tourismJabdur 
market' does not exist. Totally different segments of the tourism labour 

market are involved. Within these different segments, such as: travel es, ac
commodations and transport, different factors play aro/e. 

Even on the level of jobs in a particular segment different factors have 
to be taken into consideration; 

• Besides the distinction into segments and jobs there are other com
plicatory tactors, such as: differences per region, differences in the stage 
tourism is in in that particular region, the generai factors of the labour market 
as a whole and of course the developments in the demand side of the tou
rism market pIace; 

• Not only 'tourism', but also 'employment' should be defined trom a 
statistica I point of view. Whatare we talking about here? Are jobs from 

less than 4 hours included? Are we talking about fulltime-equivalents or 
about the number of fulltime and parttime jobs? What about people on cali, 
seasonal employment and informallabour? Are indirect and induced labour 
included? Are we only talking about empioyees or also about self-employed 
people and their relatives, who help out? And what is the source of the da
ta? In the Dutch situation the different sources for employment figures 

(e.g.labour force survey, enterprise survey and registrations) often sup
p/y different figures . 

• The availabjJity of reliable statistica/data. 
In view of the complexity of the subject, the study on 'Tourism and 

employment in the Netherlands' trom Statistics Netherlands (CBS) was de
liberately set up in a simple way. The goals of the study were: 

• to find a flexible way to define 'tourism' from a supply side perspective; 
• to investigate whether data from theemployment statistics can be 

used; 
. • and whether a statistical system could be set up. to monitor employ

mentin tourism; 
To define 'tourism' a number of groups and classes were selectedfrom 

the NACEIISIC-classification. For this selection the following criteria were 
used: association with the WTO definition of tourism, the degree of tourism 
specialization of the group or class (e.g. tourism driven versus tourismre
lated by the use of tumover), availability of reliable statistical data and di
rect contact between enterprise and tourist. This last criterium meansthat 
indirect and induced employment were left out. 

The actual aim of the study was to present data in a flexible system of 
groups and classes on the lowest level possible from tOO NACEIISIC. With 
such a system readers would be able to compiletheir own definition or co
re ot tourism. With the availabJe employment statisti es in the Netherlands 
this was not entirely possible. Only tigures trom classes on a NACElISIC 2 
or sometimes 3 digit level could be used as reliable data. 

The selectioneventuaJJy led to the following fivegroups: 'Travel agen
cies and tour operators', 'Accommodations', 'Food and beverages'(i.c. restau
rants and b_ars), 'Culture, recreation and amusement' and 'Transportation'. 
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It is clear that not only tourism but also recreation was taken into account 
in this study. From a supply side perspective it is very hard to make a· dis
tinction between these two segments. It;s also clear that only parts of the 
employment in the group 'Transportatìon' canbe aUocated to 'toLirism and 
recreation'. Therefore, in the end results, a maximum variant, including 'Tran
sportation', and a minimum variant excluding 'Transportation', are presented. 
The actual number of jobs in the tourism and recreation sector in the Nether
lands is calculated on the basis of these two vanants. 

The useof official employment statisti es meant that informallabour (of 
course), seasonality andjobs trom less than 4 hours were excluded and 
that figures on/y could be presented on a nationallevel. Aiso employment 
in groups, like souvenir-shops, insurance companies, information services 
etc., was left out due to the tact that these groups were too smalf to obtain 
reliable data. 

3. Some results. 

The main results are presented in the table below. 
In 1993 the size ofthe employment in the tourism and recreation sec

tor in the Netherlands W8S around 294.0oofull-time and part-timejobs.That 
is about 5% of the total employment in the Netherlands. This rneans that 
roughly 1 in every 22 jobs isgenerated by the tourism and recreation acti
vities. The developmentin the number of jobs in the tourism and recreation 
sector in the period 1987-1993 matches the trend in the total services sec
tor: that is strong growth. In this period 62.000 more jobs were created in 
the tourismandrecreation sector. This rise hàS been slowing down in re
cent years though. Noticeable in these developments are; the increase in 
part-time andflexible jobsand thenumberof women (re-)entering the (tou
rism and recreatiOn) labour market. 

In comparison with the generaI employment situation in the Nether
lands, the employment structure in tourism and recreation is roughlycha
racterized by: slightly more women, more immigrants, more part-time and 
flexible jobs, a relatively young labour force, more people with low educa
tional attainment and more self-employed people. 

The size, developments and structure of the employment in the distin
guished groups and classestn the tourism and recreation sector, however, 
differ greatly. It is crear that every group and class has its own specific charac
teristics. Especially the employment in the groups 'Transportation'and 'Tra
vel agencies and tour operators' provides quite a different structure. These 
differences per group and class can of course a/so vary strongly per region. 
It is c/ear, as mentioned above, that 'the tourism and recreation labour market' 
does not exist at alI. For some groups standard statements about tourism, 
Iike: growth, creation of jobs for people at the bottom of the labour market 
and labour intensive, are simply not validany more. 

If our study is compared with a another recent study on employment in 
tourism and recreation in the Netherlands, usinga demand side pérspecti
ve, there is a great difference in the number af jobs. This study, dOne by the 
research institute NRIT, presented a number of about 190.000 jObs direct 
employment in tourismand:recteation in theNetherlandsin1992. This diffe
rence of about 100.000 jObs is noteasy to expfain. ExplanaUons còuld be: 

.on thè partofthestudy of the NRIT: theuse of estimat.es forthe spen
dings of groupsof tourists, impticit modefling (e.g. employment coeffi-
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cients), the underestimation of the percentage of parttime jobsand the un-
derestimation of day-trippers; 

.on our part overestimation due to the 100% allocation to toursimand 
recreation of jobs in segments like restaurants, bars, culture and sports. 

Tab. 5 -Employment in the tourism and recreation seclor in the NGtherlands 

Tou- Travel- Acrom- Food Culture. Trans- Nethet-
rlsm ag.and moda- and Recrea- porta- lands 
ìnge- Tour op- tlons Beve- tlan and tion Total 
neral erators rages Amusement 

SIZE,1993: 
x 1000 

Number of jobs (1): 
Maximum (incL Transportatlan) 379 11 49 119 76 124 6478 
Calculated size 294 11 49 119 76 39 6418 
Minimum (excl. Transportation) 255 11 49 119 76 6418 

DEVElOPMENTS (maximum variantI: 
% 

Jobs(') (average growth pia),: 
1987-1990 3.7 15.6 5.0 4.9 2.9 1.7 2.4 
1990·1993 2.4 -0.9 5.0 2.6 2.0 1.7 1.1 

STRUCTURE (average 1991·1993. 
maxitnum variant): 

$ex: 
women 41.0 71.S 51.4 49.1 52.9 20.5 38.1 

Age: 
15·24 22.9 27.5 28.8 36.9 17,4 10.8 17.8 
25-44 55.3 57.5 53.2 48.5 57.0 61.2 56.8 
45+ 21.7 15.1 17.9 14.6 25,5 28.0 2M 

Education: 
low 12.5 2.2 13.4 16.1 9.4 11.7 10.5 
mìddle 75.1 76.1 79.6 78.9 67.0 74.6 68.2 
high 12.3 21.7 7.0 4.7 23.6 13.6 21.2 

Nationality: 
immigrants 11.6 11.0 13.5 16.4 7.2 9.3 7.3 

Working hours: 
20- jobs 22.7 8.3 21.8 29,4 37.4 8.8 16.4 

Work associates: 
self-employed 13.8 7.5 12.6 28.3 10.4 3.5 12..4 
employee 86.2 92.5 87.3 71.7 89.6 96.5 87.6 

Saurce: Statistics Netherlands 
C) Jobs af mare than 4 haurs 

Saurce: FEDERAL OFFICE FOR INDUSTRY AND LABOUR, Divìsion aftourism 

4. Possible further developments. 

In the light of the complexity of the subject, the way this study was set 
up was rather simple. But it is easier to start simple and elaborate afterwards 
than to try to tackle the whole problem at once. Furthermore the first step 
of statistics is to monitor and describe the present situation. Only the next 
step is to provide explanations. 

The conducted study can be improved in several ways. For exampJe: 
.Improvement of the definition of tourism and recreation. For example, 
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by adding more groups and c1asses (on a lower level of the NACEIISIC). 
Examples are: the tourism information sector, insurance companies, but al
so large parts of the retail trade. The possibility of international comparison 
should be kept in mind here, although the use of tha SICTA is doubtful (too 
detailled) ; 

.By incorporating indirect employment (e.g. intermediates, distributors 
and suppliers) in tha system. 'Potter's value chain'can for example be 
I,Ised as an instrument here; 
The use of ratios to aHocate proportions of the employment in the dis

tingulshedgroups and classes (see the SICTA) to the different segments in 
and types of tourism and recreation. These ratios can also differ in time and 
per region. Not much research has been done 00 these ratios; 

.By taking more variables into account To nama a tew: 
* wages and labour costs (inc!. tips etc.); 
* seniority; 
* occupation; 
* job vacancies; 
* working conditions Onc!. informai and 'black' labour); 
* trade union membership . 
• The last step is to make a more elaborate analysis of the labour markets 

in the differant groups and dasses ot the tourismand recreation sector. 
At this moment this goal is stili too far away. There are too many factors 

to do this properly, and these tactors are often determined by the local sì
tuation (contingency theory). 

Some tactors are, torexample: ali kinds of developments on the de
mand side of tourism (e.g. different markets, new products), aU kindsof de
velopments on the suppty side ot tourism (e.g, number and types of enter
prisesentaring and leaving the segments of tQurism, turnover, rentabflity, 
competiveness, investments and levai of automation) and the situation on 
thedifferent (Iocal) labour markets (e.g. supply and demand of labour, la
bour conditions, unemployment, productivity, vacancies, wages). Besides 
these factors seasonality (two labour markets) and informai tabour play an 
important role here. 
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INTRODUCTORY OPENING: 
THE TOURISM INDUSTRY: 
INTEGRATED STATISTICAL INFORMATION 
AT A MICROECONOMIC LEVEL 

by M. Giovanna Mamberti Pedullà 

Director ofNationàl Statisticallnstitute,·/ta/y 

Studies and observations presented in session 3, d~dicated to the the
me "The Tourism Industry: Statistical information integrated at the miero
economie leveJ", have revealed the ways in whiçh tourist activity is, perha
ps more than other productive activities, both multi-dimensionai and tran
sversal, and how full understanding of it is possible onlythrough the integratìon 
of statistica I information about the related·economic and·socìal cont.ext. 

The còmplexity of subjects confrontadin this session and thehigh le
velofin·depth rasearchof thecontributionsguarantee suitablereftection 
on the problems connected wlth the measurèment and representation of 
these activittes. 

In recognition 1 would fiketo thank the co-ordinators, EUROSTAT and 
ISTAT, for aoevent so highly stimulating, when oonsidered trom a scientific 
point of view. 

The phenomenonof tourlsm is found where there is a potential for tou
ristie "suppiy'\ where there are the natural"gooos" (climate, natural beauty, 
environment), recreational structures; where one ean benefit from a wealth 
of landscape and cultural "goods". 

A condition for the development of tourism is thatthe latter be acces
sihle, and so an adequate transport network is present along with order and 
security. 

More efficient tourist offerings are required by a demand that is con
stantly becoming more dynamic and diversifièd intime with the growth in 
leisure time and income. 

From an economic perspective this determines a shift of income used 
for consumption between regions of dìfferent countries or between regions 
of the sa me country. 

The transfer of income among regions of ditterent countries is measu
red in the international Balance of Payments, the transfer of income between 
regions of one should be measured by an inter-regional balance. The analy
ses of two bafances would aUow the measurement of how the travel indu
stry contributes to bring about the development of areas with· a. touristic vo
cation. This shift in income has, in fact, led to a natural process of econo
mie devetopment in such areas, causing a sharp increase in productive 
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sectors that respond with increasing energy to the new requirements of de
mando 

The whole of such inter-relations constitutes an income multiplier, with 
varying effects also on investments and employment. 

In this process various service sectors have particularly benefited. Ho
tels and comparable hospitality units, bars, restaurants and other commer
ciaI concerns, commerciai distribution, means of transport, various institu
tions of the public administration, and indirectly, many industriai and craft 
sectors, private construction and pubfic works, in particular agriculture, whe
re forms of integration like farm holidays have developed. 

Tourist expenditures increase the speed of circu/ation of the money sup
ply and the economic effects appear evident, especially when tourist con
sumptionis in strong currency. 

In order for ali these aspects of the phenomenon to be adequately re
presented, it is necessary to inter-relate them in an organic system. 

Therefore it is necessary to project a whole set of surveys in view of 
creating a system communicating among them, by adopting concept~, de
finitions, classifications and methods of treatment in common. 

This is useful to micro-economic analyses and arrangement of theem
pirical evidence derived from very limited territorial spheres (census sec
tions), which are characterised by interaction among different aspects of 
the soci al and economic reality. Thispermits us to measure the impact of 
the pnenomenon and its effect on other activities, to understand why terri
tories potentially endowed.with touristic possibilities show a sharp separa
tion between potential and the real product. This allows us: to obtain infor
mation on the businesses operating in the tourist sector by size, kind of ser
vicesoffered, quanty and price of services delivered, the kind of management 
and category ·of membership; to intersect this direct informationaboutbu
sinesses with that concerning the area where they work, which is in turn 
characterised by more or less adequate infrastructures, by other private 
operators and by public. operators who are more or less present with poli
cies for the protection of the artrstic and environmental patrimony. (nother 
words, with that complex network of externalities that alone can define the 
potential of the tourism supply of an area, the potential profitabilityand ca.., 
pacity of ageographic area to create wealth;andfinally tointer-re/ate the 
structure and the organisation of supply tothe demand, in its turncharac
terised by sex, age, profession, income, etc •. 

The synthesis of this information can be expressed in a satellite account 
that integrates ali this information in a macro-economic framework, 

Insuch a way the information becomes an important instrument for po
licy , for decisions and for knowledge. 



THE MIGROECONOMICAPPROACHAS FORM, 
OF INVESTMENTFOR STATtSTtCAl tNFORMATtON 
ON TOUAISM,. 

by~ario Antonk>G~ECa 

Na~onal $tatis~Vnstitute, ltaJy 

l'd Iiket9ì9\W undivided att~ntionto sornei~ stA.ed by' Mrs. P~II~i 
aur mai" purpos"is to stjmulate retJections ontne evaluation' of mi-

croeconomic information on tourism.· . 
I i tI)!nk ,~t lIlia .. ~to be· irltel')ded asan iJlveatment il'), gtoWlhof the 

whole informatioo .. ·jnoi{ler to haveafso a macroeconomic view of.the.phe-
, ' ",I . " "i,' 

no~nofl· i..,.' . 

. Wetmow froTJ)1tte ~dayexp~rience thateconomic studi.,and re
sear~, in.99,.ral, ",e aeepJy infhJ,enced, by ~avaif~e:basic statisti-
cal ir)fq~. . • JI:lis 1@."l;a,,~;r~pr .. nts, ·tocertAi(,Jext,ent" the ful'J~~-
daN~~ .• ~~for puf;)lic .• tatisbfunçtiorJ~.·, .. .' 

In .' .$omeoft"ici~tance& ~on toCountrié$with 
advanced economa have pòinted~ut folìowing .situatioQs:. 'i 

1. fundreduqtiooin real terms.This.Js speGIaUydue to budget (l9licies 
devoteqi~' control the GeMral. Gpwrnn1~td4tlicit; ii. 

2. an,ex(l9nentiat increase Clf·tI)e information demando From lln~ther 
paiot 01. y~ t,..is situation caeb$ ioteJ:lded as a clear acknowledgment. of 
the rule and the function of the statistical infarmatipn; . . . 

~. then~cessity to reduce the statistica'costscharged to the enterpri-
ses; .,. . 

4. the reduction 01 hum,liln r .. ourees, too. In &taly, . due lo the pre~nt 
bands (real ve,toonhirings), the prObiem has been faced by .meansgreat in
vestments projects in new computer tecnologies (hardwaré,and software); 

5. in this situationit is also importanl.to improve quatity in ot;der that 
information can recover ils own space. itstrue role, i.e. statistical informa
tion in the proper sense. From this point of view it is necessat;y to retlect, to 
gain c'earnetllS by reçovering the meU,odological transparency, the contents 
and the precise limits of the informationrange. , 

Ali these demands have brought, in Ita1v, to a deep .analysis of tha si
tuation. 

The result is summarized in ~ middle-Iong tenn strategic message: 

;t~===;cJ#~':t~1~::~:'= 
~4~inforrJlS (i.e.by u.singter.,J1latic instruments seems to be vet;yiQ:r 
terasting). 
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This Is where the need, recalled by Mrs. Pedullà, of the so-cal'ed Inte
grated system of the economie statlstles eomes from: it consists of a $8-
ries of statlstical information eoming from a net of matehed surveys andre
searehes developped aecording to a mieroeconomie logie. 

These surveys are based on the well known economie rules, on com
mon interpretative patterns, on definitions and elasslficationa. 

In theresearehes. every data isstrpngty and logically related to ~r 
data by transparent economie relationships. Starting the project "integrated 
system-will not be pai[ltess;lt~11 ,prely Involve greEìt ·prOblems of mateNng 
and eommunication among the dlfferent researches. also taking in.t9 ~n
sideration that they have bean pl4nned by different peopfe in different tiroea 
and made by tha different Istat ali over the world.. . . 

At the mornent thla projeet can be, probably,the only way to aasure 
compatibility, starting synergles, between the fall-off of resourees end the 
need of widening the information base. . ,.. . . ' ... 

The wide afld integrated .statistica' informatioo is a,$O. becOming morè 
and more interesting. The kind of approaehing, as alreadV said above, can 
only. be .. microeconomie in order to organize the integrated syst~m. 

Asan\8Uerof.fact iUsphysiotogicat for the system: itUndértlnesdeci
sions, behavlours,'and emPhaslzes the individuai usefulness ofthe opera
tora aOdthe territory. 

What Wé have said can arso be extended to tourisrn whose traditional 
autheoflc exptession features the loca1ization of the effeets . 

. . Theorganization of the integrated information ranga OR tourism at ~ 
~..,. seems lo be the: logica' referénOé paUem which wecanWò.fnvith: 

Inthis patt~rnthè obtained economie informatlon interfacesotheririfor.:. 
mation,nd' othervariabtes.tn thls conteXleveftj baaie statlsticaf iAfOtma
tlon ~resWith·I~cOtrespondin$l·~rpat!infOtn\8,,:(th.bSting 
operatorcorrespondEi 'tothe selling enterprise. the endoWing organization 
co~onds lO thepayee enterpriseof publie funOs, etc.). '. . .. ' 

. ,Su. 1Jhatdoes an integràted system of the economi.e Informatlcn, in thi$ 
case adapted to tourism, mean ? It enéblesamore adVanCedreadln~ and 
interpretratioh of !he' information. and.ftWthermore, makes posaibte a bet
ter distribution of therésources deVoted,tothe sedor. The intergratedsv.-
stem isbased on twopoihts:. '.' 

.. the firstoneconsistscf the theoretical project on mforrt1ation:itis an 
!nter.pre.~atiVe. pa .. ttern .. based on the mie.!o. economie approac.'~. Wher,.tfte. 
Intormatton canbe .. ptaced. tts'premlse fS representedby the correapon-
dence cf conèepts and definitiOns to the traditional ones .·deScribed in Eco-
nomie Handbot.*s. . 

.. t,. second one eonsists of afl the methodollogical and organization 
operations necessary for the realizatiottof the integrated system of the 1Oti-
rist informatioh. .. 

The microeeonomie basis of the theoretical projeet is: 
1. the balanee garpe cf suppJy-demand; 
2. the·~·of the couoterpartinformatlon; 
3. thedistribution analysis cfthe information. . ..... 
Th! ba'ance game of supply and demandaetuatly meaosJtote~. in 

èvery ppSsible cecaalo", accprding t~ the teI!~1ia1 detall ~tothèd .... 
peslanafYSis.'theC«fesponc:fe0C8 .,..rithea~ a_ti ... 
màtion itì retationtothe~ffer andNSOrv.Y«tinformationiiù:é·~ • 
demanda The balance haI to be searched and tested not cn'y withinone 
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survey but, as faras possible, also by the comparison of two or more sur~ 
veys. This feature leads to the autovaHdation ofthe information but needs 
al so a great matching of the surveys themselves. 

As fasas concerns the evaluation of the counterpart information it con~ 
sists of the use, as we havealready said, of a simple survey technique and 
questioning and, of course. of data reading. From this point of view two sta
tistical information will be put into the integrated system: the former is the 
directJy surveyedinformation after being checked on the base of its consi~ 
stency; the latter is turned over (for example: i1 it has been surveyed that a 
local hotel has endowed a local tourist organization the resultingamount 
hat to be registered twice. The first registration pertains to theeconomic ac
count of the hotels as current transfer to Generai Administration; the se~ 
cond registration pertains to the economic account of the local public or
ganization in the current transfers from enterprises). The principle to be 
adopted is exactly that of the double entry ordouble registration of the infor
mation. Therefore the typology of demands with possible turn over needs 
to be increased. 

As regards, finally, the.distribution analysis of the information we think 
it better to reduce data demands to minimum. lt is more convenient, ac
tualfy. to aimmainly at the most important and useful information of the who
le reading of the tourist information. This means that certain Iimits can't be 
overwhelmed so that the statistical costs charged to the enterprises can be 
controlled as much as possible.The theoretical project of the statistica I infor
mationon tourism bases itself on two data lines: 

1. territory 
2. identity supply-demand. 
The territory represents an item that cannot be given up. The territory 

is not only a strategie item concerning tdurism but, within the integrated sy
stem, it is really the essential object for the economical and soclal analy
sis.lt represents, then, the common reference of the integrated system. 

The identity supply-demand must model the following main information 
routes: from thepoint of view of the demand the statistical information should 
develop mainly according to the foHowing items: 

A. tourist identity (nationaUty, age, sex, cultura/level, profession, life sty
le, income) 

B. the choice to make tourism and which kind of tourism (reasons for choi
ce, personal choice dr refated to other reasons such as "advertisment" etc.) 

C.where and when to make tourism (reasons for choice, personal cho;
ce or related to other reasons such as "advertisment", past tourist expe
riences, future tourist plans etc.) 

D. chosen organization solutions(organized travel, indipendent travel, 
other kinds) 

E. tourist costs (kinds of costs, different kind of costs with reference to 
the kind of chosen tourism etc.) 

F. after-tourism (grade of satisfacti.on,global opìonion about the bou
ght tourist services, correspondence of foreseen and final costs, diffusìon 
effects, etc.) trom the point of view of supply the most important informa
tion is as follows: 

A. environment quality (care of territory, cleanness, hygiene, road con
ditions) 

B. bedspace and performance (variety of bedspacas, inc}uding unoffi
cial private bedspace, from the most important to the cheapest ones in terms 
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of rooms, bedspace, quality of sanitary services, accessories, parks and 
gardens, indoor garages. As regards performance: number of clients, their 
nationality. number of overnight stays) 

C. easy access to the main national and international transport networks 
(distance of the tourist piace from the connecting points to the national and 
international transport networks both for outward and return journey andfor 
middle range trips) 

D. availability of generaI cutural structures (museums, libraries, swim
ming pools, other sport equipment etc.) 

E. welcome level or locaf reception (behaviour of local people, coHabo.., 
ration and kindness towards tourists) 

F. public services and other local services (quality level of restaurants, 
availability of shops to buy goods and services, local travel agencies, infor
mation centres about local visits, guided visits etc.) 

G.local prices, change andbank facilities 
If we take into consideration the supply analysis, just to remain in our 

assigned field, we can remark that the matched information system about 
tourism can reach integration with the generai economie information system 
through: 

1. a vertical development of the statistical information where the enter
prises operating in the sector are not considered in relation to ther tourist 
feature but are treated in the same way as other services or industrialen
terprìses. 

2. a horizontal functional structure of the activity of the enterprfses in 
the point of view of tourism, which we are interested in. This means parti
eular/y to pian and organize structural survey and, in some case, also con~ 
nected with the current economie situation: 

a} about economic accounts of hotels and other official hotefs; 
b) about accounts of unofficial hotels; 
c)about economie accounts of travel agencies and restaurants, bars, 

cafès etc. 
d) about features also related to the quality of the supplied services in 

the hotel and outside the hotel (restaurants, bars etc.) 
e)about the f10w of clients in the hotels (also in conjunctural sense) 
f) about quality of environment (territory, parks, gardens, rides, cycle 

paths, etc. cleanness level, public hygiene, features of urban and extra-ur
ban road conditions) 

g) about easy access to the main national and international transport 
networks according to the different ways of transportation and in terms of 
distance of the resort trom the connecting points to the network) 

h) about availabilityof generai cutlural structures (museums, libraries, 
courts and sport equipment, cinemas, theatres, discos, etc.) and their ope
ning times 

i) about welcome and reception level 
I) about public services and other local services (avaHability of shops 

to buy goods and services, local travel agencies, information centres about 
local visits, guided visits, urban and extra-urban public trasport, hospitals, 
etc.). 

As regards the theoretical referenee patterns of the statistica! informa
tion to be developped as a whole, I think that in the microeconomic approach 
to the supply the information range should be firmly based on.· information 
items which enable to develop analysis of the supply curve, of tha costs and 
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proceeds in the different situations, of the prices according to the different 
features of the operating enterprises in the market. 

This situation needs, therefore, a varied availability of information about 
tourist enterprises, enterprìse estate and abovi the features of its main eco
nomie activity,about their dimensions and supply capability, about their co
sts and proceeds andabout occupation. 

Such information items can lay emphasis on the individuai usefulness, 
on choices and decisionbehaviour of the economic operators. 

Anywayall this can't be sufficient if the market, whereenterprises ope
rate, hasn'tbeen analysed in a suitable way. It is therefore necessary to 
know the territory not only inits immediateextension but also in the wide
st economie sensein the light of theimportant rote nowadays played by 
transport and communication that have reduceddistances so drastically. 

j'd like to Hmit my report to the consideration, fromlhis particular aspect, 
of the economie accounts, which are basic information items regarding the 
above analysis. . 

Everything has to be done in view of reducing the statistical costs char
ged to the enterprises. 

l1's not, actually, so simple to follow this principle so we have to turn our 
attention to the business economie account 

This choice makes the answer of the enterprise easier as it can gather 
the requil"ed statistical items (almost) directly trom its own· balance simply 
and, chiefly,with the samelanguage. The statistician has, then, the task to 
translate the business languange into a generai economie language which 
has to be real, matched and locally integrated: this can happen by asking 
the enterprise for some more items reterring to the balance Items. 

In short, the businessbalance sheetitseJf is the basls of the·structure 
of the statisticaf information. 

Beyond· the theorettcaJ project , think it's useful to give mention ot the 
whole necessary methodological and organization operations to put into 
practise the integrated system ot the tourist information. 

The programm of ISTAT for the next three years 1996-1998 gives me 
the chance toexplain·some of these aspects. 

Theintegrated system of the tourist information which can beeasily ex
tended to other economie sectors is mainly basedon thefollowing poìnts: 

1. organization of a reference statistica! file for operating enterprises. It 
makes possible to survey, in. real lime, everything's happening in the touri
st market also concerning the demography of enterprises. This file is a sub
set of ASIA, the generai reference file of ISTAT valid for economy; 

2. great use of statlstical-administration data about hotel system so that 
it's possible to have a panoramic view of the already acqUired data by Pu
bUe Organizations (data on direct taxation, IVA (= English VATValue Added 
Tax) return, social insurance taxes} 

3. standardization of definitions of the existing survey schedules On tou
rism, excluding redundances; 

4. matching of concepts and classifications which have to be as nearer 
as possible to the language of the tourist enterprises; 

5. development of standardized techniques which have to be anyway 
referable to the S9me methodological lines so that the basic data can be 
treated and controlleci in their quafity; 

6, intr()duction of microeconomic analysis methods; 
7. experimentation of telematic data acquisition from the tourist enter-
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prises, when it's possible, by means of pOlicies intended to give back the 
aggreagated statistical information to the same units and to the Category 
Associations through the telematic method; 

8. development of account system of every tourist enterprises including 
those of little dimensiQlns; 

9. standardization of methodofogies so that partial and total missing 
survey data on tourism can be integrated. Aiso about this point, trying to 
solve the problem of partial and total missing answers, a unique methodo
logical fine can be adopted so that integration and comparability of data can 
be obtained; 

10. production of conjunctural information on tourism based onthe de
finition of a unique sampleof enterprises with mai n tourist activity, which 
has to be selected according to the business dimenslon, kind of economie 
activity and territory. OnJy one valid schedule can be expressed for each ca
se. 

In conclusion ',d like to take the hint from the integrated system to pre
sent, as an example, some notes to stimulate valid studies on the vertical 
integration. 

I mean, first of all, the traditional approach to measure the tourist flow 
from the point of view of supply. 

I have to make a premise: as everybody knows, on one hand, statisti
cal information gives consistency items of hotels whose bedspace can be 
determined for every pre-selected resort. On the other hand, in front of ho
tel and bedspace, at clients' disposal, statistical information is related tothe 
demand and to the use of the structures(clients presence, numer of over
nights). 

For example, trom the refationship between number of overnights and 
bedspace it's possible to get the use levaI. 

This is an important information, from the point of view of tourism, not 
only as regards the local situatron but also larger territories. 

The obtained statistical information Is generally relevant in itself, butlì 
often leaves some important questions unanswered. 

For example we can wonder what touristsdid and where they have been 
when instead of going toa hotel they went to unofficial residences or to 
triends' or relatives' houses etc. 

Hotel information can't be used in generaI, though it is relevant, to re
present ali the tourism ot the examined piace; as a matter of fact the socal
led tourism of passage, about which we dòn't know anything, has to be ad
ded to the controlled tourism on the base of bedspace. 

From this particular angle official statistical information seems to be 
lacking because it is actually difficult to localize this flow exactly. 

It is necessary that we tace the problem. 
The trontier controll of the foreign visitors give a generaI picture ·of the 

phenomenon at national level, but it can add very Uttle to what we know 
about the distributlon of the forelgners in the different regions in Italy or in 
the d!fferent places. 

Furthermore, this information is very weak if we compare it to the in
ternational situation, as different experiences in other countries have pro
vedo Homogeneous information between two countries with the same too'" 
rist flow is not absolutely sure. We have to face this aspect througha bel
ter evaluation of other available information in order to read the phenomenon 
in a better way and more deeply. 
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This is how a vertical integration of the tourist phenomenon becomes 
possible. A contribution to the widening of the local tourist information can 
come from statistics on passenger transport. 

At the moment the Statistical Institues don't pay much attention to the 
data use about transportaimed at·this tourist analysis: they are onfy con
sidered as accessory information. Wé have to remark, anyway, that spe
cially at international level new proposals are being made lO reatize sam
pie survey about transport based on interviews to families so that we can 
survey their movements, periods, reasons, origins and destinations, used 
means etc. 

I think it is.important to devolop studies for a better modelling of the re
lationship between tourism and transport. 

As regards thelocal situation, at least in Italy, a lot of data outlined as 
historical monthly series on passengers movements are available accor
ding to the different kind of transport. I am talking about transport by sea 
(from port to port: disembarked and embarked both italian and foreign pas
sengers), transport by railroad (trom raUway station to another railway sta
tion) andmany others can be acquired, against payment, from theinfor
mation given bythe. motorway network (historical series of light vehicles 
between tollbooths etc.). 

Other important data can be surveyed with the help of air statistics (from 
airport to airport). In this case it is probably better that the in10rmationis in
tegrated with sample surveys about trasported passengers giving data, at 
lesst, about nationality and purpose 01 travel. Other information makes pos
sibfe to define, in a univocal way, the kind of travel when the ori gin (or de
stination) piace itself isa resort. Further data will be available in a short ti
me in Italy thank~ to the automatized monitoring. of road traffic made by 
ANASand by other Public Administrations owners ofroad networks. 

TheseOrganizations are obliged, according to the New Rulesof the 
road 1993,to monitor road traffico 

It means that the main road conditions are surveyed thanks to special 
sensors along road networks, which are connected toa personal computer, 
in hundreds of important polnts on the natlonal territory: passed vehicles, their 
silhouettE$, days andtimes of transit and otherimportant information. 

Data about transport are generally available in the piace where tran
sport has started and where it stopped. 

If these data are read followlng their monthly variation theywill provide 
informaUon about the influence oftheseason on localtransport, that is pro
bably due to tourists.lf it is also possible to have, as itoften occurs, monthly 
and quite long point-to·point series, building of models to be used for an in
tepretative reading of the evolution components is surely simplified. It seems 
actually possible, by the integration of the information range with weighed 
sample surveys, to isolate the sistemalic local movements (such as ho
me .. work·school and back) and to estimate the tourist component also with 
reference to its evolutlon during the year. 

In any case I think I have given a possible information evolution li ne in
tended as vertical integratlon between tourism andtransport. 

Ithink. in conclusien, that it's convienient to evaluate these themes in 
an international session starting methodological reflections about statisti
cal problems connected with the analysis 01 transport data related to the 
touristflow. 





THE SURVEY ON THE ECONOMIC STRUCTURE 
OF TOURISM IN SPAIN 

by Caridad Nieto RODRIGUEZ 

INE, Tourism Statistics 

TOO economie estudies of INE on tourism: seetor supply of tourism 
graphies on (enterprises, personal, production), Struetural survey:Statistieal 

units 
Personal, Expenses, Incomes, Economie results. 
GeneraI results: Enterprises, Establishments, Personal, Expenses and taxes 
Economie results. Graphics: sector restaurants, hotelsaQd travel agencies] 
INE must covar the needs of information of tourist activity for tOO national and 

international users with the guidelines given by EUROSTAT and thereeortlmen
dations of the WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION and the OCDE, also the needs 
of private users and business corporations. 

When INE studies the aetivities of the production.branches it also approa
ches tourism and.its present impaet oneeonomic activity and its contribution·as 
a sedor of the generaI productions of the eountry.The structurals survies are very 
usefull to study that impact. 

The classificationof economie activity provides a supply-side structure and 
permits the identification of the maln aetivities or products that cornprise tourism. 

INE carries out coyunturals survies and struetural surveys, oh the suppJy-si
de of tourism. 

Some indieators ean be obtained with coyuntural survies which combined 
with the result of the structuraJ survies enable us to make a yearly projection and 
thus obtain information about behavoaur of the sector. 

This task will give us an approach to structural survays. 
INE has a CENTRAL DIRECTORY OF COMPANIES according to the NA

CE REV 3 as framework surveys. 
The cojunctural survies are based on a monthly reference and the structural 

surveys are based on an annual reterenre and are carried out every five years. 
To study tourism supply it must be taken into account that "the production of 

goods and services becomes a tourism supply when it is a part of fhe demand 
made by tourists". 

The branches of the production that satisfy in a specifie form the tourist con-
sumer and are studied in INE by structural surveys are: 

1 accomodation 
Hotels and similar establishment 
eampsites (a future project) 
touristists apartments (a future project) 
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2 Restuarants, cafes, bars, 
Catering 
3 Travel agencies and tour operators 
4 Transport 
airtransportation 
scheduled flights 
non-scheduled flights 
land transportation 
railways 
coaches,buses and other road transport 
waterway transportation 
(l'm not going to speak here about the transport survey) 
STRUCTURAlSURVEYS 
Variabfes in the sector 

When an approach is made in this way we must begin by: 

1 StatistiCal units 

1.1 Enterprises 

- Present legaI status 
sole propietorship 
partnership 
enterprises lirnited by shares or by garantee 
non-profit organizations ~ 
others(state companies, etc) 

- Secondaries activities (complementary to the principal activity) and others 
- Years 01 activity 
-- rnonths of activity during the year 
- number 01 estabJishments 
- control or non-control by domestic enterprises by foreignE U enterprises by 

foreign non-E U enterprises 

1.2 establishments 

-category 
- capacity (places, beds and bedrooms) 
-surface 
- services availabJe 
- services that are managed by the same enterprise 
- legaI status 01 the enterprise propietor 
- control or not 01 capitai 01 the enterprise 
- years 01 actMty 
- months 01 activity during the year 
- organizations(work with other enterprise groups) 
- number 01 persons employed 
-turnover 
-expenses 
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2 Personal 

(to study this variable it is necessary toopt fora finer breakdoWn 01 clases 
of persons employed) 
- number of persons employed 
- number of persons employed on parttime basis, 
- numbers of wage and salary earners 
- numbers of femafe persons employed 
- numbers01 saJarièd hours workèd 
- quarter references 
- variables relating to personnel qualification level 

The treatment of economic variables is made with the guidelines 01 "Pian of 
Accounting for Enterprises" according to the Directiveof theEU in this field. 

3 Expenses 

-Iabour costs 
gross wages and salaries 
employer's compulsory sodal security contributions 
others labour costs 

- purchases 01 goods and services 
-taxes 
- depreciation 
- investments 

inmaterialinvestments (patents, licensed production ... etc) 
material investments: 
ground 
buiJding and·contructions 
equipment. furniture 
elements of transport, etc 

41ncome 

- Turnover and its distribution by activity 
- other incomes 
- operating subsidies 
- sales of capitaJgoods 

5 Economie results 

- production 
- purchases of goods and external services 
- variation in stocks 
- Gross added value market prices 
-taxes 
- operating subsidies 
- gross added value factor prices 
- labour costs 
- gross excedent of~xplotation 
- depreciation 
- net excedent of ew'otation 
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GENERAL RESULTS OF STRUCTURAL SURVEYS 
They are obtained with reference to: 

1 enterprises 
enterprises by geographical distribution and 

- main activity . 
- present legai status 
- number of persons employed 
- number of wage I salary earners 
-tumover 
- contrai or non- control 

enterprises and tumover by 
- number of persons empIoyed 
- numbers of wage and salary earners 

2 establishment 
establishment by category (or activity) and present legai status 

- services available 
- years of activity 
- months of activity 

establishment by geographical distribution and 
- services available 
- years of activity 
- months of activity 

2· Personal 
personal for Iabour relation and sex by 
(for enterprises) 

- geographical distribution 
- present legai status 
-tumover 
- number of locaI units 
- main activity of enterprise 
- rime in number of years, of activity of the enterprise 
- number of months of activity personal for class of contract (for enterprises) 
- geographical distribution (for focal units) . 
-category 
- capacity (places and bedrooms) 
-surface 
- months of activity 
- organization 
-turnover 

3 oosts and taxes 
(for enterprises) 

- geographical distribution 
- present legai status 
-turnover 
- control or non-controI of the enterprise by domestic enterprtse by foreign EU 

enterprise by foreign non-EU enterprise 
- months of activity 
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- organization (form part in other enterprise group) 
- number of persons employed 

(for establishment) 
-category 
-capaeity 
-surface 
- services availables 
- organization 
- type of contraet with their elients 

41nCCimes 
(enterprises) 

- geographical distribution 
- present legai status 
- contro! or non-control of enterprise 
-tumaver 
- mah, activity 
- numbers of persons employed 
- numbers of wages and salary earners 
- numbers of local units 

(focal establishments) 
-categorie 
-eapacity 
-surfaee 
- services availables 
- organization 
- form of contract with their elients 

5 Economie results 
(enterprises) 

- geographical distribution 
- present legai status 
- control or non-control of the/by the enterprise 
- months of activity 
- numbers of persons employed 
- numbers of wages and salary earners 

(establishment) 
-category 
-capaeity 
- services supply 
- months of aetivity 
- organization 
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TOWARDS THE BUILDING OF AN INTEGRATED 
STATISTICAL SYSTEM ON TOURISMIN THE L1GHT· 
OF THE FUTURE COMMUNITY DIRECTIVE 

by Claudia CINGOLANI and Roberto GISMONDI 

National Statistiçallnstistute, Italy 

1. Community Directive about Tourism Statistlcs 
2. Some notes on the Directive 
3. Directive: premise for the buildingof an integrated statistical system 
4. Answers to the Community·Directive: 

- information on arrivals and monthly presences 
- business trips 
- a. sampling project among hotels 

1. Community. Direotive abOut Tourism Sti!tistics 

Aseverybody knowsone of the most important points of the program 
of the European Union concerning tourismis to promote a matched deve
lopment of statisticsin this sectorat internationallevel. The fundamental 
premise of the standardisation process of concepts, definitions. and classi
fications is the building of a reference model to which the different metho
dologìes applied by the Member States hasto be brought nearer. The main 
purpose is the organisation of new statistics or the evaluation of the exi
sting data in.order to put into practise an uptodate and comparable com
munity information system about the main components of supply and de
mando 

Though nowadays definitions, classifications and collecting methods 
concerning tourism in theCommunity States are very different, the Council 
of the European Union has made a proposal to put into practise a Directi
ve tocoUect statistical information on tourism whose project is in the pro
cess of being approved in the meantime. Starting from an evaluation with 
a few broad lines of the community pian it is possible to point out three in
spiration items of the Directive: 

- users of public and private services need to have, in short lime, relia
bleand comparable statistica I data on tourist supply and demand, at com
munity level: a reliable observation of the structure and of the evolution of 
demand.and supply·in tourism cannot be realised in every single member 
state outside a suitable and recognisedcommunity framework. Moreover, 
it has to be taken intoconsideration thata communityintegrated survey sy
stem can produce range economies giving to each state a great informa
tion return. 
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• Tourism industry competitiveness in the Community has to be eva
luated on the basis of more knowledge about the volume of tourist move· 
ments, features of travels, kind of tourist, tourist costs, regional dynamics 
according to uniform survey patterns which can be comparable in time and 
in space. 

- lì is also necessary to have monthly data in order to estimate the in
fluence of seasons on demand of bedspace so that we can help economie 
operators to develop more suitable strategies and policies which can sup
port a wider seasonaldistribution of holidays and promote tourìst activities. 

The great complexity of the examined sector and the many cognitive 
targets proposed bytheDirective don't make easy the realisation of theope
rating programme under European coordìnation: the complexity of the con
cepts of the economie sector "tòurism", ìncluding many different economie 
activities, directly or indirectly, connected with the tourist demand, doesn't 
enable a clear and univocal definition of ali the supplying enterprises nor 
an easy surveyìng of which kind and how strong the demand ls. As a con
sequence it is actually difficult to survey, at microeconomic level, the hotel 
seetor and the too mueh widespread trend in the wide section of services 
to give a dimension to structure and performance of this sector using indu
striai account patterns that are generally too much inflexible andunable to 
gel the qualìty dynamics ofthe market. 

2. Some notes on the Directive 

From the stratetig-political and methodologìcal point of view it is easy 
to understand that theEuropean Union has the opportunity not to limit the 
M~mber States to striet rules about surveyteehniques. for thesurveying of 
the required data. But, on the other hand, the lack of uniformprinciples could 
hinder theunifying impulsa of the project and not eliminate theinconsistency 
that sometimes occurs when observing data provìded by Nationallnstitutes. 

lnternational statisties on sìngle countries, processed by WTO and OC
DE, are generatly not homogeneous as in some case data about interna
tional flows come from the frontiers, in some otfrer cases from housesand 
the two surveying methods ean also provide different results. The Directive 
should, then,be supportedbya coordination plan.among national Statisti
callnstitutes on the basis ota definìtion of uniform methodoiogiesenabtìng 
the consqlidation of intemational data without greatlack ofinformation qua
lity. For exampte, the necessìty of havinginformation on the different touri
sm typologies(single and family tourism, business tourism, sodal tourism) 
concerning qutte uncommon phenomena, or limited to the national territory, 
could mise reliabHityprobJemsif the corresponding survey is made on·the 
basis of indirect estimatesor sample surveys and/or traditional surveys. 

Another aspect concerns the integration of information targets of the 
project andthe cognitive requirements of every State of the European Union 
which are related to the particular situation of every single country.ltis sul· 
ficient to mention Bed &: Breakfast in Great Britaln, private rooms rented to 
tourists in Haly, regularly registered to REC (Register of Commerce Tra
ders). The omìssion of a clear normative law in the Dìrectìve, in this respect, 
can influencethe representativenessof the data to be processedand could 
create big differences. between the flow data provided by frontìersand da~ 
taprovided byhotels, furthermore it eould underestimate inland tourism 
very much; 
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Finally, we have to remark that a theme that has become more and mo
re important in the last years, and that is not included in the project, con
cerns an organisedproduction of middle-term estimations about inland and 
toward abroad tourist flow. The many tourist estimations can't help, in ge
neraI, to outline elear information framework, not especially for the possi
ble lacking tecnniques of the used estimation procedure, but for unavaila
bility of relevant microeconomic data bothabout territory and typology, whi
eh are organised in a pane\. In olher terms widenessand variability of tourist 
supply range suggests tothe private ano public Research Institutes the ne
cessity of special obsèrvers composed ofa subsetof operators represen
ting theinland market trends. Sut without a specific regulation the risks of 
double estimations, structural mistakes and partiality of the collected infor
mation might play the opposite role of creating asystematic and integrated 
viewof tourism. 

In expectation of coming into force of the new regulation of the Euro
pean Union on conjunctural indicatorsalso on the section of hotel and pu
blicoperations (section H NACE Rev. 1) that, starting from 1998, would 
bring to surveying variables such as turnover and number of agents every 
month orevery three months, the integrated survey system should match 
the information collecting methods to prevent duplications and to opti mise 
the efficiency of procedures~The organisationproblemsconcerningthe ne
cessity of implementing the many specific samplesurveys are not the sa
me inthe Community States, but they haveto be facedfrom tOO beginning 
and evafuated as regards the necessary costs and hours/man very care
fully. 

3. Directive: premise for the building ofan integfotedstatistica' sy
stem 

The coming. into force of the Community Oirective will have a great im
pact on the national statistica I systems andwill force the Statisti es Institu
te to check, or to integrate, the presentsurveying system. Thisevent, beyond 
the charge on the development of the comingworkprogrammes,asit stric
tly matches supply and demand, becauseotthe uniformityof reterence pe
riod and data diffusion, because of the minimum quantitylevels andthe ter
ritory detaH of the required data, is a great catalyst for a new approach to 
the sector and strengthens the more and more generai conviction that we 
have to accept the viewpoint of integrated information systems. 

The fundamental new element of the project urges to overcome the roo
ted formulation in manycountries, among them also ftaly, according to whi
eh the information supplying about supplysomettmes happensin very dif
ferent ways that canbe hardly matched with the demando If we want to sum
marise the new importance of this proposal expressed in tne Directive we 
could say that the main purpose is the building of an integratedinformation 
system representtnga theoretical reterence framework for the final users; 
integration meanS, chiefly, to additems to asystemin order to makeit mo
re complete and efficient; efficiency means, inevitably, the targelto be rea
ched. Strictly speaking itis not a matter of asimple integration in ilself but 
ofan aimedintegration aoda wider andcontinous information·flowfrom 
agentsandusersof the statisticpl data. Inordetthatsuçhan important 
projectwiUbesuccessful we have to state a clear and, al the aame time, 
flexibledefinitj<>n of final users who recalve data, that is the necessary pre-
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mise to weigh the initial choìces and to check the quality or the expected 
results. This aspect is much more relevant when we have limited time and 
resources, as these factors require, indeed, precise choices and give the 
hint to take into consideration ali the possible benefits of an integrated ma
nagement of information at the same priority levaI. 

In the past years the necessity of wider and wider and uptodate quan
tity analysis on tourism has mada chaotic tha statistics development of this 
sector and have created the best conditions for the increase of official· and 
unoffieiat information sourcas basad on direct, indireet surveys or estima
tions. This event has favoured confrontations and discussions giving a great 
boost to the sector but, on the other hand, has a/so made confusionso that 
the Statisties Insitute was recafled to its role as maker of "independent" and 
"authoritative" basic data in serviee of the public. 

At the moment Istat can dispose of different surveys on tourism orga
nised as follows: the basie structural features of hotel and the ìnland Italian 
and foreign touristflows are surveyed during surveying the tourist supply, 
realised by the C-entral Direction of Statistics on Organisations andEntar
prises, while people (and theìr movements) who declared to spend or to ha
ve spent holiday periods during the year are being studied by the Centrai 
Direction of Statistics on Population and Territory. Collecting times and ways 
and data publication are very dìfferent: though the surveys are made at good 
quality level, the surveys on supply reveal clear conjunctural data and stiU 
suffer trom the delay in the data diffusion, while as regards demand we only 
have an ex-post framework of features which could have influenced the wH
lingness to travel of the italian citizens. 

4. Answers to the Community Directive 

Community requirements integrate themselves with national require
ments. The future cominginto force of the Directive has urged a riexami
nation of the existing survey plans to start a betterrationalìsation or better 
integration of eurrent activ/ties. Within this framework, though knowing tha 
engagement required by the project, there is a common interest expressed 
by national users in the required variables. The cunent survey systems are 
limited and lacking about some aspects that urge to be clarified and an
swered. In the following sections we have tried to answer some themes wht
eh the most of users are interested in. 

A. INFORMATION ON ARRIVALS AND MONTHLY PRESENCES 

A first priority information set, as stated in the Direciìve project and sup
ported by naUonal users, comesfrom surveys on arrivals and presences in 
hotels. These data enable the monitoring of sector performance by quan
tifying the use level of hotel supply by inland and foreign tourism demando 
These data are very important for market operators as they outline trends 
and previde useful indicators for market operators. The survey makes use 
of a complex colleeting pian to whieh more than 500 Insitutions and Orga
nisations on the whole national territory take part every month. It consists, 
furthermore, of a detailed information supplying about cllents trows.given 
by ali the hotels, makingvery difficult the different processing phase,One 
of the weakest point of the system is often that the enterprises, coopera
tlng with Istat for the realisatiol1 of the projeet, don't submit theirschedufes 
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within the time limit. This forces us to make use of a quiek estimation of 
laeking information. In order to assure temporary and final monthly and 
every three months data transmission within the time limit required by the 
Directive (respective/y three and six months from the reference period), 
/stat is processing some simple procedures to integrate /acking data as 
follows. 

To make easier the adjustment of the aetual re/evation system of tou
rist flows towards a grater swiftness in the data transmlssion procedure, 
assteered in Article 7, point (2) of the project ofDirective (quarterly pro
visionaldata must be transmittedin 3 monthsfromthe end of theperiod 
of reference,.definitive data in 6 months), Jstatis planning the use ofso
me simple· proceduresto esUmate· missing values oceurringin current 
conjunctural surveys. Fora betterunderstanding, we wiU denne with Y mi 

the value for variab/e Y on the i-th unit in month m, and with n1 the num
ber of units (S;n) on whieh this variable can be observedevery month. By 
the way, it eould be proposeda simple imputation teehnique by which, sup
posing a nx12 matrix where rows containunits and eolumns are the 12 
months, missing va/ues are simulated on the basis ofthe following multi
plycative model: 

imputation = (row effect) x (column effectJx (residual effect). 

In practice, for every year under observation the imputation procedu
re is. structured in· the fo/lowing way: 

(a) 12 column effects are· ca/cutated (monthly effeets for every month 
m), for units. responding in ali 12 months of the year only, givenby the 
relation: 

-I 
12Ym; 

Cm= t2 .... -1 . 
Ym 

m=l 

where we have: 

given by the ratio between the Y-variai;)le mean value calculated on/.y on 
respondents in month m and the yearlyaverage of monthJy averages;; 

(b) then roweffects are ca/culated (uniteffects both for respondents 
and not respondents): 
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where in the 3 square brackets are shown row, column and residual ef
fects respectively. 

In this way, the method consists in a match;ng procedure by whìch a 
complete case is coupled to every incomplete case on the basis of the ow
nership of simi/ar longitudinal characteristics. Because of its internai struc
ture, this technique should be affected by a structural underestimation of 
missing values effects, being missing data rebuilt by the use of information 
coming from available answers only. Nevertheless, this method has some 
interesting properties: 

1.the estimated values include trend effects (column effects) and indi
viduai effects (row effects) in a natural way; 

2.this method doesn't need a particular subjective modelization for any 
subset of missing data, because of the unique treatment of every subset; 

3.it's particularly easy to implement. 
A simple adjustment of this procedure, that doesn't need particular com

plications, consists in sharing previously the panel units in homogeneous 
clusters (with a low variability inside), the most different as possibfe each 
other for what concerns the seasonal effects. Inside every stratum, among 
the (strata identified in this way, we will repeat separately the ab ave men
tioned techniques 1 or 2: so r series of seasonal parameters cm will be cal
culated and the donor selection will occur among the only units without any 
missing value belonging to thesame stratum. If a previous stratification is 
not carried out, very inexact estimations could affect the overal! quality of 
procedures, for example because of different proceedings of seasonality 
effects on donor and receiving units, of possible changes of seasonality e1-
fects during the time and of an excessive number of months in which the 
receiving unit present missing values. In these cases is often better not to 
use any imputation technique far missing values, because the biasedness 
of estimates could increase highly as regards the case of simple removal 
of every unit with missing values beforecalculating the Y averages. Another 
improvement of the previous techniques is necessaryif during the analy
sed year no answer for unit i-th is available. In this case 2 possibilities snould 
be compared: 

1.if at least one answer is available for unit ;-th referring to the previous 
year, every monthly value for the actual year will be estimated by the for
muta: 

Y(Y-I,i) 

t, =Y_ 
YYmi Yml yY-I,I) 

where the 2 row effects in the ratio are calculated by using information 
of year ( Y-1 ); 

2.on the contrary, if the valueregarding an additional variable Z is known 
in the actual year both for respondent and non respondentunits (this va
riable could be expressed by the number of bed places), an estimate of the 
ratio type could be expressed by: 
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" Zì 
y.=Yml-Z mI l 
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In the first case better result should be obtained if seasonatity effects 
keep steady duringthe 2 years; in the second case good estimates wiU be 
obtained only if corretation among the variable object of estimateand the 

. auxiliary var;able is strong and, at the same time, with the same sign in 
every month. 11 more than one variableis studied (say! forexample, k), as 
frequent in reatcircumstances, the donor technique can work in different 
ways: donorcouldbe selected in somanymanners asthe number of va
riables to estimate, with the consequence thatfor the same k- dimensionai 
receiving unit kdifferent donors could be selected. This coulti cause logi
calcontrasts among estimated values: for example, if·we need to estimate 
both the number 01 bed places and the global monthly arrivals, thelatter 
could resutt higher than the globat number of bed placesavailablein that 
particular mon!h. Another possibitity consists in choosing one donar only, 
taking. intoaccount the variableconsidered 01 main· interest among k. Fre
quentty the donor l is selected i1 uni t I minimises the overaU loss function: 

k 

2:[\0:) --'- v:)( . 
h=l 

The fast method is however dangerous if even one only variablecan af
fect strongty on the vatues of this loss function. Surelya generai doubt re
mainon the refiability 01a systemin which the influence offew donorunits 
could condition theestimates ofall non respondent units. Another véry sim
pie and diffused mettJod 01 estimationof missing values,able to reduce the 
variabUity ofestimates and the risks 01 unpleasant distortions, is theave
rage firm me;thod, thatinvolves for every norespondent unit attime t but 
respondent in (t-1) the substitution of the missing value witha value obtai
ned applying to the previous avallable value the mean variation occurred 
between the2 periods and measured on respandent units only. The un
derlying hypothesis is thatrespondents' average·variation expresses the . 
global trend ofihe analysed group (respondentsand not), so that il beco
mes fundamental the choice of a correcl stratification of observed units, in 
order lo find the right compromise betweena too detailedfragmentation 
(that could produce strata without any available observation inside) and the 
identification of clusters very different each others and homogeneous insi
de. Insymbols, the method operates in this way: i1 Y SYmi is the estimate of 
the missing value for month m and year Y, regarding tne i-th unit belonging 
to stratum S, and the values with the lines above indicate the corr;espon
dentaverages, iUhe observation for this unit in the same month of the pre
vious year is avaitable, we will have: 

(- --. ~ ( -~ 
1\ . l· Y SIm YS,YA,m) . ·l Y SIm ) 
Y SYtm =Y S,Y-I,mi 1 .. +. ........... . .• = YS.Y-1,mi... . .. . .... . 

YS,Y-,l,m YS.T-l,m 
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while if this observation is not avaifable we could simply suppose: 

h _y 
YSTmi - SYm" 

Tables 1 and 2 show an application of the 2 techniques regarding Jta~ 
lians' tourist flows referred to 1993; in particular it has been observed tne 
variable number of nights spent by Italians in the hote/s, measured monthly 
by territorialadministraìive bodies, !hat receive data trom ali the touriststruc
tures in tneir own geographic areaof competence, and send them to Istat 
with different procedures (mail, floppy disks, etc.). Among 530 administra
Uve bodies we have considered only the 403 of which we couldknown tTue 
datafor every month of 1993. For every month we have blanked thetrue 
values for about the 30% of units, choosing with an higher probability of se
lection administrative bodies including hotels with an higher number of tou
rists. In this way in every month we have simulated missing values for120 
units. Then wehave taken lnto account the strong link between geograpnic 
localisatìon and seasonality of tourist flows: in other words we have tried to 
guarantee with tne simulation a similar not response. rate for every type of 
locality (the 8 types of localities are listed in the tables). 80th the estima
tion techniques have been experimented with and without stratìficatìon. On 
the basis of available information, a good subdivision of administrative bo
dies included in the experiment revealed to be the tollowing: 

1.4 geographic areas: North/West, North/East, Centrum and 
South/lslands; 

2.4 territorial types: sea or lakes, hillsor mountains orspa, artistlc or 
chief towns, other localities; 

3.3 c1asses of bed places: trom 1 to 1.000, from1.001 to 5.000, more 
than 5.000. 

We must underline that, even if nìghts spent in the same month of the 
previous year are not available, (about 10% of missing cases), the formula 
used forestimation has been adapted to the particular touristframebythe 
following scheme: 

" BEDSsY1 

NIGlffS SPENT SYnu = NIGHTS SPENT SYm BEDSsy 

Shortfy, these are the main results obtained: 
1.the stratification by the previous scheme causes one only empty stra

tum among 58, 9 strata with less than 5 units, of which 4 on/y with a share 
higher than the 5% of nights spent in their own geographic area, and 21 
strata with at least 10 units (table 2); 

2.the mean monthly error of estimation expressed in absolute values 
(table 2) has been equal to 2,7% and to 2,6% respectively using the ave· 
rage firm and the donor method. while the arithmetic mean of the 12 monthly 
errors of estimation has been equal to +2,1 % and -2,5% respectively; without 
the use of any preliminary stratification we would have obtained absolute 
mean monthly errors equal to 6,0% and to 5,6%, and the average of 12 
monthly errors would have beenequal to +2,1% and to +5,1%. Quarterly 
estimates are characterised by an absolute average error equal to 2,5% 
quite apart trom the method used, and this value is very near to those oc-
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curred in the monthly estimates; in the case of a complete lack of a re
spondents' stratiftcation (in some casesthis stratification is not possible) 
the quarterly estimatesobtained with the average firm method wouldreveal 
to be more efficient on the average: the absolute mean errorforthe 4 quar
ters wouJdbe equal to 3,4% against the 5,0% regarding the donormethod. 
Using the average firm method monthly estimates obtained respectively 
without and with stratification areaffected·by an error higher than 3% re
spectively in 9and 5 cases on 12, whUe in the case, of donor method the
se cases are 12 and 6. This confirms the idea thatthe average firm method 
is characterisedby an higher reliabiUtyand can be runout more easily than 
the donor method. 

3.The estimates by type of locality areaffected, as it could be foreseen, 
by an estimation errorquite higher,ranging ata meàn yearly levelfrorn the 
minimum of 2,3% for other localities (with the average firm method), to the 
maximum of 8,8% for hills On theof the donor method). On the whole,quar
terly estimates always keep theaverage yearly error under the threshold of 
5% inthecase of the donor method( except for spa 10calitieS) while with the 
average firm method thisthre$lhold i$l exceeded 3 times: forlake locàtities, 
artistièandchief towns. The estimate$l bytype 0110cality obtained without 
stralification (not included in any tables) would produce estimates affected 
byan errorfeve' higherof 1,5 percentpointson the average. 

We must remarkthat, in the case of missing values fm the.whole 12 
months of1993, the donor method could·have beenlightly modified by 
using·an·auxiliary variable·Z givenbY the number of bed places, available 
both for respondent and notrespondent units: the underlyinghypothesis i$ 
that bed places utilisation levets arefairly similar at least inside thesame 

. typeoflOcaiity.ln every case, a fundamental·element for choosingthe mo
rereUablelechnique shoutd be, atleast fortourist flows;the minimisation 
of thenumber ofcasesfor which the singte error exceedsa fixed threshold. 
Froma practical point of view theuse of simple imputaticm techniques, in
stead of more· complex regression. ones, àllows to cafcufatethe estimates 
aven with spreadsheets forpersonal computers, keeping on linethe tast 2 
or 3years ·only. 

B. Business trip 

The comjng·into force of the Community Directive will have.a. great 
impact on the national statistical systems especially as regard$ inland de
mand and, in particular, holidays and other· trips. Though Istat can di
spose of official surveyplans based on behaviour and habits of theitalian 
population concerning many social.fields (health, readings. use of spare 
time, sport practise, holidays etc.), the information reach required by the 
Community programme onspecific sectionsof the touris! demand, such 
as business trip and the disposal ofperformance everythree months, can 
hardly be satisfied. 

anyway,thinking over the cognitive purposes of the Directive, the re
turn in a national framework of the resuUs of a renewed statisticalactivity 
seems to be quite. favourable. Theeconomic operators bolh on national 
end regional scale· are very· ·much ·interestedinre.ceh(ing information on 
the tourist marke.tasthey want tOknow, in reattime, whathappens with re" 
ference to the tourist demand and,especially, to the tourist target that Is 
one of their greatest interests. This interpretation analysis andresearch 
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function aims at providing information, proposals and suggestions about 
the complex welcome world, starting trom the premise of building inte
grated data file on supply and demando 

If we Iimit our attention only to the section of the tourist demand of 
hotels il is possible to study a regular collecting method on the tourist user 
so to observe its dynamics in the time by means of a longitudinal anatysis 
of the kind of motivation based on a hotel pane!. Among the wide range 
of typologies of the hotel clients we can limit those sections of the demand 
We want to survey, first of ali the business trip. 

The reason is that this phenomenon, though it is easier to outfìne 
tourist identikit and travel features, due to its frequency and short duration 
ofstaying, requires an information collecting system in a very closetime 
to the event. This is necessary to prevent the answers from forgetting de
tails. 

The already done experience through a survey on holidays and tourì
st costs of the Italianpopulation, made with a sample of more than 24 
thousand resident families, has proved that only one month later the an" 
swers wasn't able to give details on business trip. The longer the time of 
the interview trom the trip became the more the risk of incomplete an
swers increased. The dimension of this phenomenon, whose traffièis 
spread ali over the national territory, and the economic impact produced 
on the reception industry of the country are, anyway, of such a great 
interest that volumeand performance are consequently monìtored. 

During the only month of October 1993 more than 700 thousand resi
dent people has made at least one business trip. More than 70% of them 
had made two or more trips, while the whole spent days were more than 
2 million. Taking ìnto consideratìon the Incidence of October on the who
le yearas one twelfth of the whole (August is Hkely the lowest and is com
pensated by other winter months when trìps are more concentrated), in 
Italy the volume of presences related to the section "business" is more than 
25 million days.lf we consider the hotel as the best kind of accommoda· 
tion as regards thekind of trip and the used organi.sation we can easi/y sup
pose how advantageous the approach to the "working" tourist Is, as iì doe
sn't come from a family survey but from an enterprise survey. The ne
cessary premise for this kind of project is the availability of a surveyl1ne 
structured to monitor hotels which could hand over a schedule to their clients. 
As regards Italy it is possibte to start a feasibiiity . test by exploiting an 
already made survey inserted in the currentworking programmes devo
ted to sample hotels directly contacted by Istat every year. The survey 
makes use of a sample of about 3 thousand hotels on the whole national 
territory, The survey units have been chosen on the basis of some key 
variables which can represent the structure of the hotel phenomenon. Prio
rity indicator isthe bedspace which is estimated on the number of beds: 
this variableisgenerally connected with other informationsuch as nights 
spent, turnover, occupation and hotel category. Another important itemis 
the position on the territory, which is identified by the belonging region: this 
variable is essential as hotel supp/y on national territory is so different and 
tourist system is so specific in every single geographic area. Furhter stra
tification item has beenfound in the kind of resort considering structure fea
tures, functioning systemsand similar performances for similar resorts, 
where the seasonal element plays its important role. The weighed sam
pie for the structural survey on hotel corresponds to cognitive purposes 
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certaìnly oriented to find out the. supply but not the demando Theinfor~ 
mation content of the survey grves, anyway, a series ofessenttal indi
cator enablingthe selection of anenterprise panel which can be used as 
point of view fora survey on the demando The choice of 2 "standard" ho~ 
telwhich can receive business clients can occur, as a matter of fact,by the 
identificatìon of structural featuresand supplies of some systemsandser~ 
vices which can be provided bythe survey on thesupply. Among the avai~ 
lable information the survey takes indicators concerning efficiency, ser~ 
vice quality and especially: 

i.hotel equipmentsuch as systems, structures which are placed at 
clients'disposal €lnd are used €lsaccessory services. Equipment includes: 
conference hall eqt!ipped or not equipped with simultaneous transla
tion, restaurant, parking piace and other structures; 

2.technical and computer equipment used by the hotel management 
for the whole productionoperations in the best and functional way, Le. au
tomatised procedures for inner management or centratised booking sy
stems; 

3.hotel category and, of course, fares charged by hotels; this parame~ 
ter has to be consì(iered as clients' standard are generally middle-high, due 
to work reasons. 

4.accommodation, as a hotel has to provide capability and bedspace 
in order to satisfy the requirements of this specific section of the market 
that . is particularly concentrated durrng certain periods of the year and cer
taio days ofthe week. 

81. A sampling project among hotel 

In order to carry Otlt, within ways and time limit, thecognitive require~ 
ments of theDirective, Istatis ptanning a hotel panel to whom in1ormation 
onflow amountand client featurescao be asked $0 that the development 
of an integrated information $ystem canbe favouredas it is now lacking 
in this sector. The choice of thepanel could be basedon the following 
essential principlt3s: 

i.to .aHow the repetition of theinterview at regular short intervals as 
specìfic flows such asthe business trip flow with high temporal and spa
tial variabHity has lo be estimated; 

2.to enable an automatised data transmission; 
3.to enab!e the dimensioning of the sample within suitable limits as it 

is necessary toprovide information everythreemonths and il is not re~ 
commended to make use of sampJe high dimensioned plans. 

It is, then, necessary to choose hotels that can offer in every period 
of the year and most likely ali the tourist typologies and are also equipped 
with suitable computer supports. Furthermore, the riskof lacking answers 
could be easily avoided by asking thesame hotels which have already 
cooperated satisfactorHy with lstat io the past so that the wholequality of 
the survey can be increased. As concerns this last point we havesup
posad to apply the sample of .2.819 hotels already used, withgood re~ 
sults, for the HORECA survey in 1992, whose structural and economie 
fe·atures are already known. Fromthepoint ofviewofa reducedandai
medsub-sampleofhotels, withreferenceto point 3, .élndof agoodfea~ 
tureestimation .of ali the main tourisftypologìes, and espedaUybusiness 
trips, {whose incidence should be 20% on tne whole tumoverof the hote/s, 
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as it resulted from the above mentioned survey), we have tried to identify 
those variables, among the available ones, which could better outline 
the different middle levels of such typology incidence on turnover. 

The different average incidence on turnover of business trips has 
been studied referring to thevariables number of stars, number of beds, 
area, geographic position, number of opening terms,opening periods, re
staurant and different typologies of technieal-computer equipment, sy-
8tems and structures. The analysis of variance has been estimated for ea
eh explanatory variable (tables 4 and 5), on the basis of which star class 
(R square equal to 0,103) and translation equipment have beendatermi
ning factors. Technical and computer equipment has been important in 
the average with an explained variance almost more than 5%: The ex
plained variance figures, little on the whole, are proof of the difficultyto 
identify determining factors of a more or less presence in hotels of this 
kind of tourism. We have to notice that closing periods are not relevant for 
determining the incidence ofbusiness trips, which are quite constant inde
pendently of seasonal effects, and that these periods decrease when 
stars increase (table 6). Though the Directive doesn't require information 
on typologies of tourist flows in the regions, national users' requirements 
need that the variable territory is included in the stratification pian, thou
gh this variable is not so relevant from the point of view of statisti es con
cerning business trips. Theselection of the panel ca be realised by selee
ting form tha same sample used for the HORECA survey, our reference 
universe, a sub-sample of hotels, which are stratified as for geographical 
area and number of stars, wlth personal computers or a CED (DPC), or 
a telefax (they ali are 1.617, Le. 57,4% oftotal) anda conference hall or 
trans/ation equipment: this further condition reduces the number of ho
tels to 619 {22,0%} that are the fina! panel to be used for the survey. We ha
ve to notice, too, that, in this way, the panel hotels have an average inci
dence of business trips of 24,2% against an average 10,4% of the referen
ce universe; in particular two stars hotels have an average 7,8% against 
on/y 4,9% of the universe (table 8) The lìttle number of two stars hotels 
included in the panel (42, Le. 6,8%) cou/d bring to a widening of sample 
units in favour of this category or to a realloeation, at least partial, of the 
units to be surveyed, as it is summarised in table 7. The enclosed. ta
bles show a stratification pIan that is surely not optimum, as it is tradìtio
nally intended, but it is efficient in terms of reducing time for data· tran
smission and availability of clients with some unusual features. The use 
of already proved sample of hotels should improve the surveyquality 
furthermore, whieh requires a frequent and direct contact with the hotel. In 
any case, the proposed stratìfication should be preferred instead of alter
native stratifications: if we assume, as in this case, a little surveyed frac
tion in every stratum and the sa me number of strata, the most necassary 
numerosity for each celi of the alternative stratification to assure the sa
me efficiency in comparison with the proposed stratification should he dl
rectly proportional to the ratio between variances of the two compared 
strata, that in same cases can have big dimensions. Anyway, we have to 
notice that, as the total sample numerosity is fixed and assuming that we 
want to estimate the average incidence of business trips on totaltur
nover, the assignment of sample numerosities, such as proposed, shotdd 
give an estimation error about 2,4 timeshigher that the one by assuming 
units to strata according to the known Neyman model (error estimations 
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of samplingfor average·incidences arerespectively 1,246 and 0,518) .. On 
the olher hand, if weput inthetheoretical sample more one or two stars 
hotets, as Neyman's technique suggests, we couldhavethesameproblem 
01 difficulty of the coUected data and the necessity 01 moreestimations 
every months:as a matter of fact, while only33,1°/ò of atleasUourstars 
hotelshas slated in the HORECAsurvey 1992 no incidence on turnover 
connected with business trip,this.amount was 61,9% in the three stars ho
tels and 83,2% in less thantbreestars hotels, where asthe pheno
menon tO.bestudied Is unusual il would meanmuct\mGre work f()rmana
gers, pr1)bably. impossible ·to be supposed.Anotherproblem concerns' the 
impossibility to check by means of· this technique thosetourisHlowsthat 
never .or seldom go to hotels,about whomit is possìble toassume less 
costs than the generai average and thatcould causeoverestimation of 
the wholeamount ofthestudied phenomena(overnights, number 01 tri
ps, total tourist costs). The extension of thesurvey .to complementarystruc
turescan be assumed only after checking theefnciency in biggerhotels. 
Furthermore many particular aspects.have tobede1inedconcerningdata 
surveying: first olafl wenave to define how may timeseverythreemonths, 
whocan be interviewed andhow to usethe coUecteddatainòrder to 
extrapolate them from theuniverse. Thefollowingtechnique mightanswer 
thelastquestion at leastas il considers thedifticutty 01 controUing the 
always changingbusinesstourisls universe.lfH isthe total number of ho
te/s, T is the totalnumberof periodsduring the term(Ti:90if days), Ntis 
the total number 01touristsin the h-th hotel in the time t, C1.hti is avariaf>le 
equal toO,unless the tourist is on businesstrip (in thls caseit is 1) and 
Y hti is the· variable (O or 1 }connected with the particular way of.busi
nesstrip (for examplefemale sex,soJhe variabfeis 1 if· theperson Is a 
womanlotherwiseitis Ql. the consequance Is that thecorresponding 
number of woman travellers against tha total presencesof business tri
ps registered in every hotel during the ex~mined term, unknown and 
object of the estimation, will be: 

Bya sample design realised including H hotel in Tii days with nh( in
terviewed clients of every hotel included in the sample /O the time t, the 
consequence is that a consistent sample esUmation ofthe previous' quan
tity is given by the following Horvitz-Thompson re/ation: 
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where 1tf]ti is the inclusion probability of the ;-th client while the twofae
tors on the nght indicaterespectively the effect of the choice of the sam
pie hotels and the eftect ot the choice of data surveying. The variance of 
the previous estimator can be obtained bythe known Iining forms. 11 the two 
mentioned effects are equaf to unit and the inclusion probability are equal 
to alt the units, so they are equal to the simplycasual design without re
petition, the previous quantity is simple equal to the average sample of 
the studied variable. In particular the effec t EHcould not be equal to 1 if 
the choice of the sample of·hotels would be rounded oft or up against the 
studied varìable, and it will have to be weighed by the researeher: forex:am
pie, an unbalance of the sample in favour of tha more expensive hotels 
could result in an overestimation of the average eosts of the businesstòu.,. 
rists, so in order to balance this error the corrective effect should be less 
than 1 {the efteet could be calculated relating to average fare of a sin
gle room in the season of the interview of two stars hotels and those with 
at least three stars}. Viç:eversa, the effect ET has to be esìimated on the 
basis of the experience of hotel-keepers and of the specific conditions con
cerning the survey site: if we wantto estimate tha tourist cost, an interview 
made during pre-holiday days could round up theestimation. A eautious 
choice of single clients could actually makes us overlook this correetive 
factor: selecting clients on. the basis of a model with unequal probabiJity 
of the kind PPS, where the dimension could be the number of foreseen 
days or the incidence of business clients of every nationality on total bu
siness tourists in the hotel, it could a further useful stratificatìon ofprimary 
units complicating, on the other side, the calculation of sampling error of 
thefinalestimator. An estimator of total amount of character Y of the 
whole population of hotel eJients in the examined term (popufaìionis 
related toarrivals or overnight according to speci1ie necessity) wilt begi
ven bythe relation: 

(H T ~ ì 
I LLLP"htì l H T 

_ -I h=l (:1 i=! l''''''N 
Y - YI H T Ik.tk.t hl 

l LLnht )h;l t=1 

h=l (=1 

where quantity within brackets represents the percent quota of busi
ness tourists on total sample tourists while the factor on the right is the to
tal number of arrived clients (or overnights) in every hotel of the universe 
during the examined term, known and derived trom the survey itself or 
form the eurrent/y made survey by Istat on tourist ffow within the italian ho~ 
tels. 

As regards the data transmission system we has to notice that accor
ding to Art.? of the project of the Directive, The European Commission 
involves Uself to make the information transmission procedures easy gi
ving special standard telemaiic procedures for this specific purpose. The 
telematic techniques, as they reduce costs andtime, should also assure 
a better data quaHty. The use of informati.onexehange via tefemaUcs is 
at the moment very frequent in those produeUve sectors that, due to their 
specific features, need more of ali this kind of approach whose capital/work 
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ratio ismuch higher than the average: thisis the case, in Italy, of the com
munication sector among ali services the most average increasing of the 
addedvalue per each employee at constant prices·in the period 1980-
1992. On the opposite site, excluding famityandenterprises services, areai 
worrying decrease of the added value per eachemployee, year average 
-0,6%, has been noticed just in hotels and public services according to the 
clear territorial and dimensionai differenc:es stili featuring italian hotels, 
as il resultafrom theHORECA survey mferredt01992. 

From the above table it la clear that the greatest average dimenaion 
of hotels decreases from the North to the South and the incidence in 
the Centre/North of structures with· at least threeatars decreasea too. 
Nevertheless the average proceeds per each bed is minumun in the 
South, where the biggest structures with a higher number of stars are ge
nerally found. The necessity offurther development andimprovement in 
the South againat the North is outlined exactly by theaverage share of 
investment per hotel in theSouth; computerequipment is more in the Cen
tre/South andalso this resuit depends on the specialterritorial configura
tion of the supply. This aspect has to be estimated carefuUy in thé light of 
surveys completety made by computer. At the momentmore than 200 sur
veys are currently made by Istat but, among these, only in 12 cases data 
transmission techniques are systematieally made via cable or telepro
cessing, these surveys are eonducted by the division Education and 
Cultura! Statistics and by· the division Agricultural Statistics. 

Like the 1994 Forum the2nd Forum hasagain provided a special pre
sentation and discussion of tourism(T.) in the macroeeonomie perspecti
ve. The obvious interestinhothcontributingtothesession as wetl as in sub
sequent drscussion clearly demonstrated theusefulnessof thistopie (whi
eh may thatway become a more or less nxedpart oHhe Forum series). This 
time it was attempted to put the accent on figures onthe impactratherthan 
on mere design, although - largely determining analyses - the basic eom
pilatory struetures may not be ignored, and stm there are miaunderstan
dings. 

For remedy of the latter, and to provide an overall reference frame the 
Chairman started with a short presentation of the main features of the 
OECD's Tourism Economie Accounts Manual (MTEA)~ Deriving from a few 
basie notions of accounts (centrai eommodity account,·production account, 
resident household consumption account and anr.o.w.account) the 5 stan
dard Tables ofthe MTEA were recaI/ed (characteristicT.; commodity flows; 
eharacteristic production; T. consumption by function; employment and in
vestment), mutually interlinked by classification symmetries. As a more no
vel conc:ern,the OECO accounts can be easily identified or embedded in 
more comprehenaive frameworks tike the SNA satelliteaceounts. [A sum
mary of this diagrammatic presentationis given inthe Annex.] 

The then following presentations partly deall with more· specific requi
rements of compilatlon,partly withimplementation and evalution of more 
comprehensive or _made to measure"-systema. MosttypicaUy the former 
are now eoneentratingin fieldswhere traditional statistical reference isgra
duailygetting lost, due to ltberallsationlintegration.The best example i~ the 
T. dataneeded for BO? and beyondthat,forn'lost .. significant ana4yses of 
r.o.w. flows eonecfed with T~, and no longeravaì!ablefrom usual banking 
statistics [A. Meyer (CH.)]. EUROSTAT is now goin9 to engagein deveto-
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ping data collection systems based on other tools Lsurvey method", in com
bination with physical flows e.g.). 

A group of ISTAT authors (F. OiLeo et al.) considers a wide range of is
sues, starting trom the classìfication and ending with satellites. There, so
me discussìon can be found on the topical classification and NA concepts 
with a view to T. The focus, however, is on the present situation with its va
riety of accounting.and classification concepts to deal with T. in statistical 
terms. The authors partìcularly address the stili vexing basic questions of 
appropriate statisticalunits, accounting links, population(s). The overaUcon
clusion Is that standards (Hke TEA) may be maintained but at the same ti
me benefit from linking to other satellite type reference, e.g. in thesocial 
field or physical data contexts. 

Ukely, the Ganadians have developed the most ambitious T. satellite at 
all, starting this work several years ago already. It has favourably fertilized 
various other pertinent initiatives like the WTO recommendations, standard 
classification and also the TEA (OECO). Just now the complete system has 
become avaifable, and is impressing enough by detail, formai rigor, clear
ness of structure and potential of analytical evalution and interlinking. Even 
this system, however, cannot avoid to start trom a couple of basic assumptions 
and methodological conventions, and above all, with its present com
prehensiveness it cannot easily be duplicated elsewhere. 

Other contributions were more closelyaddressed to evaluation in its 
own right. A most interesting paper was contributed by eISET, investigating 
the regional economic imptications on the basisof a multiregional - multi
sectoraIIO-model, designed for Italy (10 regions, 8 sactors). That way they 
calculate interregional munipliers, regional VA, empfoyment, etc. Even wtthln 
this relatively aggregate set theycan demonstrate that in various instances 
major benefits are drawn trom tourism in regions not so touristìcassuch, 
due to different patterns of industrialisation. 

A rather simplistic impact modef was presented by Austria, using tradi
tionallO-technique to derive multipfiers and subsequent key figures on im
pact. However, as a matter of fact this kind of models keeps its vitality, as a 
practical tool of quick answers (provided IO and T. vectors are readily at 
hand). Indeed, IO turns out as a tool not easily replaced by any other tech
nique when overall impact of T. is at issue. This being so the recency of 10-
Tables assumes major importance here also. In addition, the stan<;iardìzed 
calculation of BIP impact etc. requires certain clarification in other fields, 
too, e.g. whether touristic investment or non-market promotion activities are 
to be taken into account, or deUnetion of particularly complex sectors, e.g. 
railway systems. 

Such alternatives would often not seem to be answered by economic 
dogmatic soluUons but to require more flexible solutions. the building blocks 
being provided in an utmost standardized way. There are many other par
ticular features which may not be ignored in such models even if macro
economic e.g. the hidden portion of T., or the differentiation due to subsidi
sation, the often difficult quantification of certa in expenditure segments (e.g. 
retaH sales purchases). It seems, that a next occasion of thìs kind would 
usefully concentrate on interlinks of macro-systems to other related refe
rence, and how to increase the analytical potential that way; at the same ti
me particular statistica' problem areas arising within such overaU trameWork 
might be usefully addressed. 
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'l'ABLE 2 - C<MPARISON BETWelEN THE AVERAGE FIRM METROD AN!) TRE DONOR ME'l'HOD 
QUAR'l'ERLY AN!) YEARLY PERCEN'l' DIFFERENCES AMONG 'l'ROE AN!) ESTIMATED NUMBER OF NIGHTS SPENT 

AVERAGE FIRM METHOD 

__ l "quar ' __ __2Aquar ' __ __ 3 A quar '-- __ 4 A quar '--
'l'IPE OF LOCALI'l'Y Mean MaXi.mum Mean Maxi.mum Mean MaXi.mum Mean MaXimum 

ARTIS'rIC 'l'OWNS 6,1% 9,2% 7,9% 7,9% 5,2% 6,9% 1,4% 13,8% 
CHIEF TOWNS 7,1% 8,3% 4,0% 4,1% 4,4% S,S% -7,4% -12,1% 
HILLS 4,8% 6,7% -1,0% -2,0% -1,3% -4,1% 3,1% 5,3% 
LAKES 9,7% 15,1% 3,6% 3,9% 5,0% 17,6% -7,0% -12,7% 
SEA 3,5% 6,0'1; 2,1% 2,2% 0,9% 7,2ft -4,3% -5,9% 
MOUNTAIN -3,5% -6,3% 3,9% 4,0% 1,8% 4,9% -5,2% -6,4ft 
SFA -0,3% -8,6% 0,7% 0,9% 0,0% 0,5% -3,9ft -7,1% 
OTHER LOCALITIES 1,0% 2,3% 1,5% 1,6% 1,0'1; 3,1% 4,9% 5,5% 

TOTAL 3,0% 3,5% 3,7% 3,9% 2,2% 4,8% -1,1% -2,4% 

'l'O'l'AI. WI'l'HOU:r 4,5% 17,5% 7,0%' 4,3% 0,9% 5,1% 1,4'è 2,5% 
STRATIFlCA'l'lON 

------
DONOR METHOD 

__ lAquar ' __ __ 2"quar ' __ __ 3 A quar '-- __4"quar ' __ 
'l'IFE 011' LOCALI'l'Y Mean Maxi.mum Mean Maximum Mean Maximum Mean MaXimum 

AR'l'IS'l'IC TOWNS -4,8% -7,0% -7,4% -7,9% -3,6% -11,3% -1,3% -5,1% 
CHIEF TOWNS -1,9% -6,4% 6,4% 12,0% 2,0% 3,8% 4,5% 6,7% 
HILLS 1,9% -S,7% 3,S% 26,0% 10,1% 25,4% 2,1% 5,7% 
LAKES -3,5% -4,8% -0,4% -3,5% -4,4% -10,7% 6,7% 14,0% 
SEA -6,3% -9,8% -2,5% -7,8% -4,2% -9,3% -2,1% 8,7% 
MOUN'l'AIN -1,0% -3,8% -3,5% -7,8% 0,9% 13,0% -2,2% 9,0% 
SPA 2,4% 13,$% -1,6% -11,4% -9,8% -23,1% 11,0% 13,7% 
OTHER LOCALITIES -3,8% -7,5% -4,8% -10,1% -2,4% -4,5% -6,0% -1$,7% 

'l'OTAL -3,3% -4,7% -3,0% -6,6% -2,4% -6,2% -l,H. -5,0% 

'l'OTAL Wl1'HOO'l' 5,9% 8,3% 7,7% 9,1% 4,0% 5,1% 2,5% 3,4% 
S'l'RA'l'U'ICAUON 

Yearly Absolute 
mean errore) 

5,7% 5,2% 
2,0% 5,7% 
0,9% 2,5% 
3,2% 6,1% 
0,4'1; 2,7% 

-0,8% 3,6% 
-0,5% 1,2% 

1,9% 2,1% 

2,1% 2,5% 

4,1% 3,4% 
sS 

Yearly Absolute 
mean errors > 

-4,7% 4,3% 
2,9% 3,7% 
5,1% 4,5% 

-1,2% 3,8% 
-3,5% 3,8% 
-0,8% 1,9% 
-2,2% 6,2% 
-4,1% 4,3% 

-2,5% 2,5% 

6,2% 5,Oft 
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Table 3 • Some main terrUorial indlcatorsregarding italian hotels - 1992 

Geographic Share of hotels Bed places per Incomes per Investments Share of 
area with10r2 hotel bedplaces per hotel hotels with 

stars personal 
computers 

NOATH 88,9% 43,3 13,1 85 19,5% 
CENTRE se,7"/" 51,6 16,5 132 21,1% 
SOUTH 54,8% 89,9 12,0 135 26,9% 

ITALY 84,9% 48,7 13,5 101 20,9% 
Note: data reter to universe. 

'lIABLl!! 4 - SlIAIUI (IN 'l'OJIN0VEl\ or DIITEIIBN'lI T'lI'PJlS 01' 'lI0tllUSM 
BY SOMl!! t!UN 'VAlUABL&S 

-------
SINGLZS- ORGANU8O 80SDl1ìSS O'l'III!:R 

_BR!! FAMIL1ItS TOtllUSM '1'OtllUSM TYPBS 

---_._~._ .. _-- ----- --,,---,,"--

A'VKRAG&: "IO," 12,9 lO,. G,O 

----- -------
CLASS or S'l'J\lI$ 

1-2 52,4 82,3 6,5 4,9 6,3 , 31,5 63,S 18,5 11,6 6,4 

4-5 16,1 46,"1 23,0 25,9 4,4 

SIGN.r 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,057 

II.-SQOARB 0,162 0,195 0,103 0,Ò02 

CLASS or 880 i'LAC1I:S 
1-20 16,2 86,1 :,4 5,9 4,8 

21-50 34,1 80,9 6,3 1,2 S,Il 
51-100 21.,1I 69,S 15,3 9,0 6,1 

101-200 19,2 55,2 22,? 14,9 7,1 
>200 8,9 38,0 30,5 24,4 1,0 

SIGN.f' 0,000 0,000' 0,000 0,143 
R-SQOAM 0,19"1 0,1'75 0,054 0,002 

.ARU. (SQtlAM MIl'l'RES) 

1-50'0 21,4 84,7 3,6 6,1 S,S 
501-1000 20,2 80,0 '1,5 1,0 5,4 

1001-2000 21,0 72,4 12,9 Il,1 6,0 
2001-5000 21,9 60,1 19,0 13, ') f,5 

>5000' 15,6 50,9 24,1 18,3 6,7 

SIGN." 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,514 
Il-SQOAIUl 0,129 0,114 0,036 0,001 

aaoGPAPKlC .l\JIZA 

NOIlTII 66,9 73,0 11,8 9,6 5,6 
CI\1'I'rt!.llM 11,3 66,5 15,5 11,3 Il,''1 

SOtl'llIl 14._ 65.3 15,0 12,1 7,0 

Sl~.r 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,300 
11.-$(/tIAPJr. 0,054 0,058 0,067 0,008 

OP&NING l'BRIOl>S 
Afli!. .:J1lN 8,4 89,5 7.3 -0,4 2.8 
~Sl!lP 12,6 81,3 12,2 1,2 5,3 

JAIf:::S!1' 5,3 71,4 20.5 3,0 5,1 

JAIf_DBC 69,1 66,2 12,9 14,4 6,5 
, UGN.I' 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,006 

Il-SQUAA& 0,056 0,019 0,069 0,011 

1IOMI!1I1l or OUNINO. QtIl\.IlTJ:1IS 

1 Il,0 88,1 7,8 0,4 3,1 
2 14,4 eO,6 12,4 1,6 5,4 

3 7,5 70,9 20,1 2,6 6,. 
.. 159,1 'f,2 12,9 14,4 6,5 

SIGN.r 0,000 0,000 0,0'00 0,011 
Il-SQUAM 0,052 0,014 0,067 0,004 

IUIS'1'A!1IUIN'l' 

NO 31,6 15,2 10,5 Il,7 5,6 

ns 62,4 61,9 14 •. 4 11,4 6,3 
SI3tI.r 0,000 0,000 0,003 0,213 

Il-SQUAM 0,011 0,008 0,003 0,001 

---- ._~-----'-~- .. - -. - .. ~-_._-,~_."~ _._"--_.~, <-~.- ~ _ .. _' ----~-----,.~ 
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TABLE5 - SHARE OH TORNOVBR 011' DIIT&RBNT TYPBS 011' TOORISM 
BY A~LABILITY 011' FACILITIBS 

SINGLES- ORGANIZZO BUSINBSS <XrHER 
NOMBER% FAMILIBS TOURISM TOURISM TYPBS 

MEBTING ROOM OR INTBRPRBTING P.ACILITIES 

NO 76,3 77,6 10,4 6,3 5,6 
YBS 23,7 48,2 21,0 23,6 7,1 

SIGN.F 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,032 
R-SQUARB 0,141 0,045 0,102 0,002 

SWIMMING POOLS OR TBNNIS ~S OR OTHBR SPORT FACILITIBS 

NO 65,5 73,1 9,5 11,3 6,1 
YBS 34,S 66,1 19,4 8,7 5,8 

SIGN.F 0,000 0,000 0,004 0,698 
R-SQUARB 0,010 0,049 0,003 0,000 

SPA FACILITIBS 

NO 96,9 70,7 12,8 10,5 5,9 
YBS 3,1 68,3 17,5 5,8 8,4 

SIGN.P 0,496 0,042 0,059 0,148 
R-SQt1ARB 0,000 0,001 0,001 0,001 

BBACH PACILITIBS 

NO 93,3 70,5 12,7 10,7 6,0 
YBS 6,7 73,2 16,0 5,4 5,4 

SIGN.11' 0,279 0,041 0,002 0,593 
R-SQUARB 0,000 0,001 0,003 0,000 

PARltING OR GARAGE 

NO 41,1 76,0 9,6 7,7 6,7 
YBS 58,9 66,9 15,2 12,3 5,5 

SIGN.P 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,048 
R-SQUARB 0,018 0,017 0,010 0,001 

sB 
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'fULB 6 - SHARE: ON ~ . Oli' DIlI'F&REN'.r 1'Yl'BS 01' 'fotnUSM 
BY 'fYPBS Oli' l!lQUIPMBN'f 

SIN~- ~ZllID BUSINSSS 0'.l'HBR 
NOMBBRt !!'~L:I;BS 1'OURISM 'fOURISM 1'YPBS 

Atn'C8fAUC ~N!' SYSTEM 

NO 2.458 74,2 11,6 8,2 6,0 
YBS 361 46,8 21,7 25,5 6,0 

SIGN.lI' 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,998 
R-SQtlARE 0,076 0,025 0,063 0,000 

ORlCE AU'l'OMA1'ION 

NO 2.687 71,7 12,5 9,9 5,9 
YBS 132 49,5 22,0 21,1 7,5 

SIGli.!!' 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,279 
R-S~ 0,020 0,009 0,011 0,000 

CONPtJ'fBRISBD RBSBRVATION 

NO 2.424 74,3 11,5 8,1 6,0 
YBS 3.95 48,2 21,5 24,2 6,1 

SIGN.!!' 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,937 
R-S~ 0,074 0,026 0,059 0,000 

PBRSONAL COMPUTERS 

NO 2.594 73,2 12,0 8,9 5,9 
YBS 225 41,6 23,6 27,9 6,9 

SIGN.!!' 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,352 
R-SQUARB 0,066 0,022 0,050 0,000 

BDP BQUIPMEN!' 

NO 1.990 77,4 9,8 7,0 5,8 
YBS 829 54,5 20,5 18,5 6,4 

SIGN.!!' 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,336 
R-SQUARB 0,098 0,.053 0,052 0,000 

1'BLBX ANO/OR i'BLB!!'AX BQUIPMENT 

NO 1 •. 288 84,6 4,8 4,8 5,8 
YBS 1.531 59,0 19,7 15,1 6,2 

SIGN.!!' 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,580 
R-~ 0,147 0,121 0,050 0,000 
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~7- SIIUII: 011 ~ Ol! DJ:1'1'IIltIIII'r ftRS Ol! !fOUIIISIiI 
BY _ Ol! S'1'ARS ~ _ 01' 0 __ o-s 

_ Ol! OPl!:NDtG ~ 

_01' 
S'1'ARS 'VlIItl:lI.B:r.S 1 2 3 t ~ 

1-2 ........... ~ 13,3 15,8 6,t 6t,4 100,0 
S1aglea '" 90,2 85,8 82,1 79,8 82,3 
ozqanized 6,1 8,2 10,6 5,7 6,5 
Baa:i.aea& t 0,1 0,5 l,t 7,t t,9 
Othez tJP< 3,6 5,4 5,9 7,0 6,3 

3 ........... ~ 5,6 15,7 9,5 69,3 100,0 
S1agl_ '" 83,6 75,1 66,5 58,8 63,5 
~ed 13,6 17,3 2t,2 18,t 18,5 
BII&1.a .. & t 1,2 1,8 2,0 15,9 U,6 
Othez tJP< 1,6 5,8 7,t 6,9 6,t 

t-5 ........... ~ 1,8 7,3 7,1 83,9 100,0 
S1agl_ '" 82,6 67,' t9,2 .t,O t_/~ 
Ozgaa:i.zed 12,8 21,' 37,7 22,1 23;0 
Bua1.aea& t 3,6 8,4 7,5 29,t 25,9 
Othez tJP< l,O 2,8 5,5 t,5 4,t 

~ ........... 01: 9,0 lt,' 7,5 69,1 100,0 
liaÌl1ea '" 88,7 80,6 70,9 66,2 70,7 
Ozgaa:i.zed 7,8 12,4 20,1 12,9 12,9 
Bus1.aea& t O,t 1,6 2,6 lt,' lO,' 
Othez tJP< 3,1 5,4 6,' 6,5 6,0 

------ --------
'l'ABLB 8 - BYPO'rIIIISIS Ol!' SBLBC'lI0lf 01' A SUlHIAMPLB nu:.II DIiI ONIWltSB 

01' HOHLS IlI'lBRV7BWBD J!IOlt DIiI HORBCA/'.rA PlLO'f SUItVRY (1992) 

S'!ARS: 1-2 3 4-5 '!01'AL 1-2 3 4-5 '!01'AL 

SAMI'LB: -NOMBD 01' IIO'lBLS SAMI'LB: NOMBD 01' BOHLS • 

NOll'1'II/1aST 8 36 87 131 1,3 5,8 14,1 21,2 
Noaft/BAST 17 77 113 207 2,7 12,4 18,3 _33,' 
CDtDDM 7 56 81 144 1,1 9,0 13,1 23,3 
SOO'l'B/ISLAlmS 10 69 59 137 1,6 11,0 9,5 22,1 

'!01'AL 42 237 340 619 6;B 38,3 54,. 100,0 

ONIWltSB: NOMBD 01' lIO'lBLS ONIWltSB: NOMBD 01' HOHLS • 

NOll'1'II/1aST 268 150 116 534 9,5 5,3 4,1 18,. 
RORTIl/BAST 814 377 162 1.353 28,. 13/4 5,7 48,0 
CBN'llWM 230 187 98 515 B,2 6,6 3,5 18,3 
SOO'l'B/ISLAlmS 166 174 77 417 5,9 6,2 2,7 14,8 

'!01'AL 1.478 B88 453 2.819 52,4 31,5 16,1 lòO,O 

SMfPLB: AVBRAGB BBD J?I..AClU 0NIWltSB: AVBRAGB BBD J?I..AClU 

ROR.TH/WIIST 84 115 292 231 33 B5 259 97 
ROaTH/BAST 79 128 197 162 40 102 lB4 75 
CBN'llWM 134 141 247 200 39 99 22. 97 
SOU'ftI/ISLAllDS 97 185 259 210 41 128 226 111 

'!01'AL 93 145 244 196 39 103 220 88 

ONIWltSB: STANDAlU) DIIVIATIOlfS * SAMI'LB: NIIDfAII MBTHOD • 

ROR.TH/WIIST 7,3 32,0 32,5 32,7 3,4 8,2 6,5 18,1 
ROR'.rIl/BAST 11,3 26,6 31,9 2.,8 15,7 17,1 B,9 41,7 
CBN'llWM 27,2 26,4 24,3 25,6 10,5 8,4 4,0 22,9 
SOO'l'B/ISLAllDS 17,6 27,0 31,8 29,0 5,0 8,1 4,2 17,3 

'!01'AL 16,4 27,B 31,0 29,8 34,6 41,B 23,6 100,0 

* Reqardinq the sbare of business touriam on total. turnove.r 
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TABLB 9 - Il SHARES OH TO'fAL roRNOVER Ol!' DII!'l!'BIUi:N9: fiPBS Ol!' TOmUSM 
CALCOLATI!ID !'OR THE T:ItISOU'.rICAL SUB-SAMPLB ANO THE UNIVEllSE 

S'.rARS: 1-2 3 4-5 TO'fAL 1-2 3 4-5 TO'fAL 

SAMPLB: SINGLBS ANO l!'AMILIBS ONIVERSB: S.INGLBS ANO l!'AMILIBS 

NORD/WBST 76,4 51,3 33,3 40,9 83,7 56,3 37,3 65,9 
NOR'lII/BAS'.r 45,1 54,0 48,7 50,4 83,6 68,2 53,9 75,8 
CBN'l'ROM 32,0 53,6 40,5 45,2 79,3 62,0 45,2 66,5 
SOO'.rB/ISLANDS 66,7 55,0 44,3 51,3 77,8 ·61,2 47,7 65,3 

TO'fAL 54,0 53,8 42,0 47,4 82,3 63,5 46,7 70,7 

SAMPLE: ORGANIZED TOmUSM ONIVBRSB: ORGANIZBD TOmUSM 

NORD/WEST 12,8 13,6 21,6 18,9 3,8 14,7 22,6 10,9 
NORD/BAST 34,8 23,6 17,6 21,3 7,4 19,6 18,3 12,1 
CEN'.rRUM 27,6 21,1 31,6 27,3 7,5 17,6 30,0 15,5 
SOO'.rB/ISLANDS 1,5 18,7 24,0 19,7 5,1 20,2 24,6 15,0 

TO'fAL 21,5 20,1 23,1 21,8 6,5 18,5 23,0 12,9 

SAMPLB: BUSINESS TOmUSM UNIVERSB: BOSINBSS TOmUSM 

NORTlI'/WBST 5,8 26,8 39,8 34,1 7,7 20,4 35,0 17,2 
NORD/BAST 5,1 16,7 29,1 22,5 3,0 7,2 23,3 6,6 
c:mmwM 11,4 17,3 24,4 21,0 5,1 13,4 21,7 11,3 
SOO'.rB/ISLANDS 11,6 17,5 25,5 20,5 9,4 11,4 22,8 12,7 

TO'fAL 7,8 18,6 30,1 24,2 4,9 11,6 25,9 10,4 

SAMPLB: OTHER fiPBS ONIVERSB: ODBR TYPBS 

HOR'lII/WBST 5,1 8,3 5,3 6,1 4,8 8,7 5,1 5,9 
NORDlBAS'l' 15,0 5,7 4,6 5,9 5,9 5,0 4,4 5,5 
CEN'.r1WM 29,0 8,0 3,6 6,5 8,1 7,0 3,1 6,7 
SOO'.rB/ISLANDS 20,2 8,7 6,2 8,5 7,7 7,2 4,9 7,0 

TO'fAL 16,7 7,5 4,8 6,7 6,2 6,4 4,4 6,0 
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Introduction 

As in many other countries participation of the Austrian population in tou
rism, in the form of holiday travel, has dramatically increased since lheend 
of the sixties. To what degree may socio-economiccharacteristics be regar
ded as preconditions of trendsin the participationof the Austrian population 
in tourism? To what extent isthis long-term dynamics related to achange in 
the populationstructure? The ana/ysis of such questions can be based on 
the periodical AustrianMicrocensl,ls withils special surveys on holiday trips 
(conducted since 1969). However, in the.present exercise nostrictly formai 
(econometric) .. methods have been used . 

. .TheAustrian Microcensus itself is a quarterly samplesurveyconducted 
by OSTAT sinçe 1968 and involving 30,000 addresses (netampunt of inter
views: 60,000) and covering a wide range ofsocio-economic characteristics. 
It consists of a basiC.programme (questions on dweUings, households and 
persons as usually found in the populationcansuses and the labour force sur
veys), andquarterly changing specialprogrammes covering the whole field 
of social statistics (Iabour market, housing, social situationof certain popu
lationgroups,income, health etc.). Ooeof the regular specialprogrammes 
was the survey on holiday travel (minimum duration of five days) firstcon
ducted in 1969. In this survey, in addition tothe overal! number of journeys, 
details of the two longest journeys of a person were inquired( destination, du
ration, accornodation). With some modifications (e.g. inclusion of short-term 
holiday travel), this survey has been retained since that time and has been 
conductedat three-year intervals. Moreover, some surveys were carried out 
on other segments of tourism also such as, last in 1994, on day trips and 
stays al health resorts. 

B. Somedemographics 

Therefore, since1970. il has been possible,. with the help of !he Micro
census, to continuously observe new trends in the travel habits of the Au
strian population. Since that lime far-reaching changes have occurred in the 
structur~ oftheAustrianpopulation, Dem()Qraphically, the moststrikingphe
nomenon is the decrease in births sinca the mid-sixties, accompanied by an 
absolute and relative decrease in the total number of the younger population. 
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This is above ali reflected in a decrease in the number of families with th
ree or more children. For example. in 1971 1,820,000 children under 15 
years accounted for 24.4 p.c. of the overall population, by 1993 this age 
group comprised only 1,430,000 persons, or 18.1 p.c. of the resident po
pulation. In 1971 16.7 p.c. of the families in Austria (320,000 families) had 
three or more children; 10.9 p.c. (210,000) of families had three or more 
children under 15. In 1993 the respective proportions were only 10.4 p.c. 
(ali children) and 4.1 p.c. (15 and over). Al the same time, tin the totai num
ber of families the share of younger couples (women under 40) without 
children rose trom 5.6 p.c. in 1971 to 6.9 p.c. in 1993. Parallel to the esta
blishment of complete famHies at a later point of time or the dedsion not 
to have children at ali the number of younger _single" households was ri
sing: in 1971, 110,000 Austrians under 40 lived on their own (4.5 p.c. of ali 
Austrian at that age), in 1993230,000 persons (Le. 7.4 p.c. of ali persons 
atthat age). To some extent the increase in Ione parent families trom 224,000 
(1971) to 302,000 in 1993 was caused by rising divorces (1971: 10,000; 
1992: 16,000). 

In spite of a clear increase in the average life expectancy in that pe
riod (men: from 66.6 to 72.9 years; women: from 73.7 to 79.4 years) the 
effects of the aging of the population were not similarly important during 
that periodo Between 1971and 1993 the number of persons over 60 in
creased by 8 p.c. (total population: +7%). A clearly higher increase was re
gistered for the population over 75 (1971: 350 000; 1993: 520,000). Towards 
the end of the eighties and at the beginningof the nineties there was a 
substantial rise in the number of foreìgners living in Austria (1971: 212,000; 
1993: 690,000). 

The higher educational attainment of the population is one of the striking 
sodo-economic changes. In 1971 62 p.c. of the persons under 15 had only 
completed compulsory education, in 1993 not more than 39 p.c. stili fen in
to this category. The change in the field of economic activity is reflected abo
ve atlin the decrease in labour force in the field of agriculture and forestry 
and the complementary incraase of employees, especìally female.ln·1971 
370,000 economically active persons (11.8 p.c. of the economically adive 
population) worked as self-employed persons or family workers in the sec
tor of agriculture and another 290,000 (9.4 p.c.) as self-employed or family 
workers in other sectors of tha economy, while2,440,000 worked as em
ployees. By 1993 the number of farmers had decreased to 210,000 (Le. 5.7 
p.c. of the totallabour force), which was a drop bynearly 50 p.c., whereas 
the number of self-employed fell to 260,000 (7.0 p.c.). The number of em
ployees increased by one third to 3,210,000, that of female empfoyees even 
by 50 p.c., trom 903,000 (1971) to 1.350,000 (1993). Within thegroupof em
ployees a shift from manufacturing to service activities occurred, which was 
also reflected in a change in the occupational status of the popu1ation: with 
52 p.c. of employees in 1993 the number of white-collar workers and civil 
servants exceeded the number of blue-collar workers (1971: 46 p.c.). 

During the same period a marked declina in employment was registe
red for the hìgherage groups of the economicalty active population.ln1971 
41 p.c. of the persons aged 55to 64 were employed,in 1993 only 26 p:c. 
Unemployment rose less significantly than in other parts of Europe (1971: 
36,000 unemployed, 1993: 159,000). Ali these changes occurred in the 
context of an overall increase inwealth, as reflected in the indicator of per 
capita GOP Creai" increase tram 1970 to 1993 amounting to 70 p:c.). 
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C. Patterns 01 Tourism Behaviour 

From the changein the structure of the population an impact on an es
sential characteristicof· tourism mightbe expected, e. g. in terlns of net de
parture rate, which is the proportion of. persons travelling (at least once; 
four or moreovernightstays). Andindeed. an increaseis usuallyrecorded 
for those groups traditionally accounting for. a high share in overall hoUday 
travel. Most onhe increase in travelling; however, Is due to a rise io inco
meahd to anincrease in certaio behavjoural patterrts (viz.of urban ahd 
sociallyhigher ranking groups), as shown belowin detail. 

In the following on thè basis 011993 results it wHI be shawn which major 
differences intourism participation exist between social groups. Assuming 
these differencesbeing more or less stable, changesin social structure 
should have an inereasingor loweringeffecton the net departure rate. The 
stabilityof thesesdifferences for age groups and some broadersocio-eco
nomie groups is shown in Table 1, whereasfigures for other characteristics 
can only be presented for 1993 (Table2). 

Factors possib/y increasing the net departure rate 

The decline in the roral populationand the ri~ing numbers ofemployees, 
and within thelatter groupthe shift fròm blue-collar workers towhite-col
lar workers and cMI servants, maylead tohigher net departure rates. With 
15 p.e., the traveffing irttensityof the farmingpopulation in .1993 was clearly 
below thelabourforce average(49 p.c.)as well as below the overaUpo
pulationaverage(45 p.c.); alsothepercentage for blue·collarworkers(38 
p.c. )is far belowlhat for white-coltarworkers and cMI servants(61 p.c.). 
Inthe age groupbelow50 years,.femaleempfoyeès(54p.c.)travelby far 
more than housewives (46 p.c.) orfemale seff-emptoyed or family workers 
(34 p.c.; low percentage for female farmers). 

Aiso the declinein the number offa.milieswiththree ormorechildren 
and the increase in the number of married couples withoutchUdren may 
be expected to resultinincreasedtravelling. Only48 p.c.ofpersonsinthe 
households of couples (head of househQ1d economicaUy active) with three 
or more children traveUed in 1993; in the case 01 couples wilh oneortwo 
children it was 55p.c.Coupleswithoutchildrenin their householdsshow a 
net departure rate ·of61 p.c.; thus to abou! the same extent travélling mo
re than married coupfes with one or two children as married couples with 
three or morechildren travel tesso Partof the inerease inthe snare offe· 
male travetlers is due to the rising numbers of younger single persons.ln 
the age group from 20 to below 40 a Clearly higher proportion of single wo· 
men (71 p.c.) travel than thatof women in this age bracket in generai (50 
p.c.). In the case of single men (20 to below 40 years) the net departure 
rate (52·p.c.) isabove that of men ofthat agebut to a lessèrextent (45 
p.c.). 

If, as usuafty done in the Microcensus, the holidays of foreigners living 
in Austria a. re included ;n the calcufation, thenanincreasein this foreign 
popu{ation should lead to a higherproportion oftravetlers.ln·1990 the tra
veUingintensity of foreign citizens (65 p.c.,partlybecause ofth~ir age 
structure) was clearly higherthan thatofAustr.ani cilizens(44p.c.}. '01993, 
however, theseratesconverged(Austrians:45 p.c., foreigners60p.c.), be
cause for citizens of former Yugoslavia hoUdays in their home country be· 
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carne more or less impossible or connected with great difficulties. 
As expected, there is a clear positive correlation between education 

and traveUing intensity: 22 p.c. of persons having completed compulsory 
education and 60 p.c. of university graduates travelled. 

Factors possibly reducing the nel departure rate 

Basically, travelling intensity in Austria is impaired by four factors: an 
increase in the number of single mothers; risìng numbers of very ofd per
sons; a rise in unemployment and an increase in the population living out
si de of Vienna. With 41 p.c., the net departure rateof single mothers with 
children under 15 is clearly befow the values for parents trom complete 1a
milies (47 p.c.); also the values for the respondents aged 75 and overare 
below the values for the overall population. In the Austrian Uinder excfu
ding Vienna on/y 41 p.c. of the population travelled in 1993, as opposed to 
58 p.c. in Vienna and 45 p.c. in Austria on average. With 33 p.c., the tra
velling intensity of unemployed persons is 16 percentage points lower than 
that of employed persons (49 p.c.). 

Impact of structural changes on the rise of nel deparlure rate 

What are the actual effects of the developments described above on 
theoverall outcome? Simple calculations. show that the demographic chan
ges together with the differences in net departure rate of the individuai de
mographic groups were not suffiently significant to bring about any re
markable changes in travelling intensity. Aiso the impact of the increase in 
(new) social fringe groups (e.g. unemployed, single mothers) on the ove
rallAustrian result is negligible; only for improved education a significant 
influence could be concluded (Table 3). 

The changes in the age structure account for only 0.2 p.c. of therise 
in net departure rate trom 27.5 p.c. in 1969 to 45.4 p.c. in 1993. Aiso the 
other demographic shifts mentioned above (fewer families with three or 
more children, more single households) were notstrong enough to affect 
the result by more than one percentage point. The Impact of improved adu
cation is much stronger and accounts with 5.3 percentage points for ap
proximately one third of the increase in the net departure rate. With 3 per
centage points, the changes of socio-economic status have a less signifi
cant influence. 

Convergence of nel departure rates in rural and urban areas 

To a much higher extent than by shifts in the structure of the popula
tion the participation in holiday travel is obviously affected by the spread 
of the behavioural patterns of the urban population and of higher social 
classes as wett While in 1993 travelling intensityin Vienna amounted to 
58 p.c., thus slightly below that of 1969, a decline which, however, does 
not seem to be quite plausibfe - this value nearly tripted (trom 13 to 35 
p.c.) for the communes with fewer than 5,000 inhabitants and for the tOlal 
population outside Vienna (trom 20 to 41p.c.). 

The cons.iderable rise in the share of holiday makers in the population 
living oufside of Vienna is partly a result of the higher travelling participa-
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tion of ali population groups and part1y due to the proceSS of _catching up" 
of certainsegmefltsof the population formerly showingvery Iow holiday tra
velling; this phenomenon does not apply to the City af Vienna, where a hi
gh level of travelling (with regardto persons traveUing alleast once a year) 
was registered alreadyaUhe beginningoftheseventies. 

Convergence of net departure rate (socio-economie status) 

This convergence observed for the population outside Vienna has also 
a significant impact. on the overall result.ln 1969 the. travelling intensity ·of 
white-cotlar workersand dvi/servants wasabout 120p.c. higher than tOOt 
of blue-collar wOrkers, in 1993 _only" 60 p.c. 

As mentioned before, such tendency does not apply to Vienna, which 
is a bit surprising, although thereare stili considerable differences in the 
trave/ling intensities of the individuaI social gr<>up$ (e.g.49 p.c. travellingin
tensity for blue-conar workers and 71 p.c.for civil servants). 

Above ali fot children theage-related share of persons travelling at lea
st once a year shows a certain degree of adaptation to the average beha
vioural patterns. Increased family holidays and also travel organized by 
schools or similar organizations have led to a participation ofchitdren· end 
youths in holiday travelequal to that oUhe total population(upto 15 years: 
44 p~c., 15- 19years 47 p.c., in total:46 p.c.). About25 yearsago (1969) 
hotiday travelfor. children wasstilllessfrequent than for adults (up to 15 
years: 22 p.c,; 15 - 19 years: 25.p~c.; in total 28 p.c.). Todaya~sochildren 
outside Vfenna (up t015 yeats: 41p.c.),just aswas the case inViehnaal
ready in 1969, travel duringtheirholidays to thesame extent as the total 
population·outsìde Vfenna; nevertheless, thek percentag:e is stillbelowthe 
values for Vtenna (58p.c. in 1993). 

Withanincreasein traveJlingintensity by60p.c., the increase intravel 
participation in travel of the _younger" eJderlypopulation (60-69years). cor
respondstothe population average. Outside Vienna, however, this group 
showed a far str()nger tendency to _close thegap" (increasein the nelde
parture rate +145 p.c., as opposedto +105 p.c. for the totalpopulation out
side Vienna). 

Smallcommunities;.very low net departure rates in _fringe" groups 

In rural and partly low~.income regions with a generalJy low participa
tion in traveUing it ismostly persons belongingto _rringe groups" that hardly 
go on holiday trips. . 

Accordingly,in these _fringe groups" the .share ofpersons with atlea
st one holiday trip increases almost consistently·with.the size of the com
mune. Thus in Vlenna, in the group aged over 70 the shareof holiday makers 
Is six times higher than in thesame age group in small communes, whe
reas accordingto this regional ranking the rateof travellers.forpersons aged 
20 to 29 only _doubled". Also in regions with generally high travelling in
tensity· (smaJltownsbelow 20~OOO inhabitants, communes from20,ooO to 
250,000 inhabitants and Vlenna) travelling increases w/th the.siz~ ofthe 
commune for theage groups above approximately40yeals, wheni;!asin the 
age group trom 30 t040 years thereare hardl)' anydifferences befween the 
stze groups ·of communes. 

The situation Is simifar with regard to soeial stratification by economic ac-
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tivity. Also in this respect, the differencas tn travel participation between small 
and large communes e.g. for unskilled workers (increase rates ranging from 
20 p.c. in communes with up to 20,000 inhabitants with a high rate of agri
cultural activity to 44 p.c. in Vienna) was substantially higher in 1993 than for 
senior white-collar workers andcivil servants (65 p.c. vS.B1 p.c.). 

This phenomenon can also be demonstrated with respect to the size grou
ps of communes not influencing net departure rates anymore. In the case of 
unskilfed workers this applies only to communes with 20,000 and more inha
bitants. Forother workers (skilfed junior and middle-rank white-collar) as well 
as for tOO self-employed this differentiation (according to commune size grou
ps)_stops" already at a lower level, namely in communes with 20,000 inha
bitants (with a low rate of agricultural activity). Senior white-collar workers and 
civil servants, with the exception of the limited number of those living in typi
cally rural communes,show approximately the same net departure rate irre
spective of the size of their residential communes. 

Differences more accentuated when looking at the number 01 holiday tri-
ps 

The differences in the travelling intensity of various socia! groups are even 
more striking if related to the number ofjourneys per (travelling) persòn. In 
1993, among blue-coltar workers. white-collar workers and civif servantsthe 
shares of persons travelling more than once a year varied approximately to 
the same extent as travelling intensity. Accordingly, gross travelling intensity 
(hotiday travel related to the total population,travelling or non-travelling) for 
senior white-coUar workers and civil servants turns out threetimes higher than 
forunskiHed workers; whereas net travemng intensity for senior white-coltar 
workers is _only" twica as high as for unskilled workers. 

The share of persons travelling several times per year is clearly highest 
inthe agegroup between 60 and under 70 (46 p.c.; ali age brackets 37 p.c.). 
Aiso the trend towards travelling more than once, which has been registered 
in aU age groups in the pasi decades, is especially strong for respondents 
aged60 and over (comparedto 1969 thenumber of persons traveUing seve
ral times tripled for the age group of 60 - 70 years; for ali age groups: increa
se by 160 p.c.). As a result, the older age groups (e.g. 60 to 70 years with72 
journeys per 100 persons) are even above the average (70to 100). but stili 
below the value 01 the age group of 40 to 50 years (BBto 100). 

There are stili considerable differences in the frequency of travel in the 
large socio-economic groups (farmers, self-employed, blue-collar workers, 
white-collar workers and civil servants). With regard to the individuai jour
neys,however, these differences are much less significan!. Average travel du
ration, for instance, is atmost the same for ali groups, and also preferences 
forcertain destinations are relatively similar, although long-distance travel de
stinations account for only 6 p.c. of destinations of blue-collar workers but for 
10 p.c. 0# white-collar workers and civil servants. 

Little influence 01 the social status on country 01 destination 01 holiday 
trip 

Contrary to what mighthave been expected, duringthereference pe
riod a process of _catching up" of the lower sociaf classes with regard lO 
holiday destinations· originally preferred by members of the highersocial 
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élasses could. nei filar be. ascertained for travel to foreign countriesin ge~ 
neral nor for the countries of destination. (Cf course this apptias only to com
parisons of large groups such as blue-collar workers and white-colfar workers; 
there are no time series available for a more detailed socialbreakdown.) 
The travel market is divided ioto segments broken down bylloliday resort 
within thedestination countriesandby quality level of hotehsetc. 

Between tlle large groupsof blue-coltar workers and white-collarworkers 
(sila re of travel abroad 49 p.c. vs. 51 p.c.)already in 1969 tonly a slight dif
ference appeared with regardto travel abroad already in 1969; in 1993, the 
share 01. travelabroad for blue-collar workers (65 p.c.; holidays in the origin 
countries of foreign workerS!) was even Iltgher tllan that for wllite-coUar 
workersand civil servants(59 p.c.).$incethe endof the sixties e.g. tryesha
re in travel abroad of Spain hasdoubled forboth blue-collar workers (1969: 
3.5 p.c., 1993: 7.4 p.c.) and white-conar workers and civil servants (4.6 and 
9.2 p.c. respectively). For Gresce, however (with low numbers in th~ early 
seventies), the relative increase far blue-collar workers(share in travel 
abroad forblue-collar workersin 1972: 1.3 p.c., in 1993: 7.4p.c.) wassH
ghtly greater than fhat for white-coUarworkers and eMI servants (1972: 3.2 
p.c., 1993; 12.1 p.c.). 

Obviously, the tendencyto _adopr' certain holiday destinations Is. mo
re pronouncedby age structure than by sociallevel, above ali in termsof 
tlle overal! number of journeys abroad. lo. 1969, for instance, the share of 
travel abroad intolal travel for persons aged 20-29 was54 p.c., and tllus 
by more than50 p.c. higher than thatfor the age group of 60 - 69 years (34 
p.c.); in 1993 the difference was only apout one.fifth. (66 comparèd to 54 
p.c.). Accordingly the average age of holiday makers(from Austria)increa
sed for nearly ali destination countries,; for most de~tination countries, howe
ver, the characteristic age structure has been retained over the past few de
cades. 

D. Conclusion 

Efforts to assess the impact of sodal change on holiday behaviour show 
that obvious shifts in the structure of the population are outweighted by other 
characteristicsvirtually appJying to ali segments of the population, such as 
increasing wealth, longer legai holrdays or special cllaracteristics of the tou
rist market such as tremendous reductions in the prices of long-distance 
travel and especially of airline fares. _Fashions" in tourism, as forinstance 
travel destinations do not spread gradually following the example of certain 
_forerunners" but are quickly assumed by ali parts of the population. Great 
differences in travel behaviour between sociaJgroups continue to exist, abo
ve ali with regard to the _entry" into tlle holiday market. As expected, con
vergence towards the average behaviour is strongest in rural and smaller 
communes; nevertheJess there stili prevaillarge disparities. 
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Table 2 - Net departure rates 1993 

Net departure 1993 
% TolatVal.ue ;: 100 

Soc:lo-economlc statua 

5eIf-employed and family workers 
A9riculture and foresty 15,0 34 
Other sectors 57,8 130 
Total 38,1 86 

Blue-collar workers 
36,0 Unskll/ed, semi-skll/ed 81 

Skilled 41,5 93 
Total 38,3 86 

White-collar workers, eMI servants 
MlddIe-level and lower 55,7 125 
8enior level 71,5 161 
Total 61,1 137 

Totallabour force 48,3 109 
Employed 49,3 111 
Unemptoyed 32,9 74 

Pensioners: former occupalion 
8eIf-erJlptoyed andfamily workers 

Agriculture .and foresty 11,7 26 
8e1f-employed and family workers 

Other $6CIors • 37,0 83 
Blue-coIlar workers 30,0 67 
White-coIl.ar workers, eMI setvants 51,6 116 
Never eéonOmically active, unknown 29,9 67 
Total 33,3 75 

Non-economically active persons 
Under 50 years 46,1 104 
50 years end over 37,1 83 
Studants, pupils 54,3 122 
Children atpre-primary age 33,0 74 
Other dependants 21,4 48 

Educatlonal attainment 
Compulsory school 32,0 72 
Apprenticeship 44,1 99 
Intermediate technical and vocational schools 56,2 126 
Higher generai $OOOfldary sChools 63,7 143 
Higher technioal and vocatiQnal schools 64,4 145 
Universities, c:olleges of art 12,7 163 

By type of housebold (88lectlon) 
Married couples without children 61,2 137 
.Married couples with 1 child 54,6 123 
'Married couptes with 2 chi/dren 55,4 124 
Married couptes with 3 children and more 43,9 99 
Sillgle parents (head of household economical/y 53,4 120 

active) 

Females 

Soc:io-economic status 

8e1f-employed and family workers 
Agriculture and foresty 14,4 32 
Other sectors 58,S 131 
Total 34,3 77 

Blue-collar workers 
Unskilled, semi-skilled 39,6 89 
Skllled 44,5 100 
Total 40,5 91 
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White-collar workers, eMI servants 
Middle-Ievef and lower 57,3 
Senior level 74,3 
Total 61.0 

Total Jabour force 51,3 

Pensioners total 31,8 

Non-economically active persons 
under 50 years 45.9 
50 years and aver 37,2 
Students, pupils 56,0 
Cnildren at pre-primary age 32,2 
Otner dependants 25,9 
Total temales 44,6 

TOTAL (male and female) 44,5 

Table 3 - Impact of changes of the population structure on the net departure rate 

Net departure rate 
1969 
1993 

Oifference in percentage points 

Oifference in percentage points when 
calculated on the .... structure around 1970 
Age structure 
Social status 
Educatìonal attainment 
Unemployment figures 
Household structure (number of children) 

27,5 
44,5 
18,0 

17,8 
15,1 
12,7 
16,8 
17,2 

128 
167 
137 

115 

71 

103 
83 

126 
72 
58 

100 

100 



IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EUROSTAT 
METHODOLOGY ON BASIC TOURISM ANO 
TRAVEL STATISTICS 

by Arto LUTHtO 

Unit D4: Trade, Services, Transport Eurostat. 

O. Introduction 

Censidering the internatienal impertanee ef teurism, the harmonisatien 
ef teurism statisties wiU stili require a greatdeal ef vverk. The Prepesal fer 
a Ceundl Direelive en Teurism Statisti es by Eurestat (Iater referred te as 
"the Direetive") and the draft Ceunei! Reeemmendation en tourism. statisti es 
are the twe basiedoeuments for the harmenisatien en European level. This 
decument is eomplementary te them. The purpose is te diseusstheìmple
mentatien of the Eurostat methedelogy on basie teurlsm statisti es. focusing 
en the praetieat aspects. The decument presents andex:plains the defini
tions,variabies and elassiflcations 0'0. a detaHed levetand ir'ltreduces ame
re thereughtourism statisticsthan theminimum requirementsof the·Direc
tive but al se dìseussesthe differeneesin nationalpraetices. Direct links te 
the variables andelassifieatiens ofthe Direetive, the Ceuncil RecemJ11en
datien and the harmonised mobility surveys are deneted. Links and ditte
renees withether tourism-related statistics are also diseussed. 

Thetirstpartof this docu~nt deals with the basie eeneeptsof tou
rism statistics. The definitiens (in italics) and classificatiensare presented 
mestlyin the UN Draft recemmendatiens en teurism statisties and in the 
WTO(Werld Teurism Organisatien) R~eemmendatiens.The fellewing ex~ 
planatiens give more accurate instructìons fer adaptatien but alse put fOMard 
the problems eneeuntered in implementing theceneepts and pessible se~ 
lutions. 

The second part eencentrates 0'0. aceemmodatien statistics' metho.
delogy. The basic variables arepresented en a very detaìledlevel in erder 
te assess their internatienal cemparability. Other pessible variables, which, 
in spite ef theirimpo.rtance, are used in few eountries enly, are intredueed 
in erder te enceurage their use mO're extensively. With the Directive, many 
ceuntries referm their aeceJ11modatien statisties andthat is an opportunity 
te ebtain a great deal ef new impertant infermation by ìntredudng enly a 
couple ef new eells jnte the questiennaire, e.g. eecupied reems (if net pre
viously inquired), er the inceme frem the previsien ef aecemmedatien. 

Partthree discusses the variables and classifieatiensthat ceutdbe in
cludedin the teurismdemand surveys, the links te variaplesand elassifi
cations used in teurism-relatedstatistics and the different typesof surveys. 
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Like the Directive, this document includes only the basic tourism stati
stics and surveys. A wider approach, including tourism-related statistics, is 
presented in the Council Recommendation. These documents,. together with 
studi es on different domains of tourism (which are yet in need of harmoni
sation) constitute the basis of the work towards a coherent tourism stati
stics' methodology, together with the UN and WTO recommendations and 
generai classifications like NACE, CPA, NUTS, etc. 

In the wide context tourism statistics' methodology comprises both "pu
re" tourism statistics and tourism related statistics. The definitions and clas" 
sifications used in these· should be consistènt. Tourism is more clearly de
fined from the demand-side, but to be able to compare tourism activines 
with economie activities of other industries, it is important to define and de
velop both the supply and demand side statistics and to give an almost 
equal weight on supply and demand ("tourism supply" and "tourism demand" 
may be understood in different ways but in this document their meaning 
should be clear by the context).' 

1. BASIC concepts and tourism units 

1.1 Tourismj forms of tourism 

Tourismcomprises 
"the activities ofpersons travelling to andstaying in places outside their 

usul1l environment for not more than oneconsecutive year for leisure, . bu
siness and other purposes". 

Tourism is a subset of travel, when travel is understood in a broad sen
semeaning a movement from one piace to another. Tourism covers the 
world-wide travel market wìthin the generai frameworkof population mobi" 
lity and the provisionof services for visitors. Tourism means the practice of 
traveUing outside a person's usual environment for ali purposes (in princi
pIe - in practice few purposes are excluded). This is extremely important, 
because. in common language "tourism" is generallyattached to (commer
ciai) holiday and recreation travel only. Therefore·the term "business·touri
sm" is not universalty acceptable andinstead of it we can normally just as 
well use "business trave''', which is generatly understood to exclude com
mutingand local travel, thetwo most important types of travel excluded from 
tourism. 

Weekend trips and holiday·trips to·household's second home (owned 
or rented) or hired pitch on a camping site and other accommodation are 
includedin tourism becausea person hasonly one usual environment and 
second homes etc. are not considered to be part of his/her usual environ
ment. 

There are some tripsthat, although not excluded bythe definition, are 
not considered as tourism .These exclusions are mainly due to otherstati
stics: migration statistics (e.g.the exclusion of refugees andasytum-seekers), 
balanceof payments (BOP) statistics, etc. and they are sometimes extre
mely difficult to appfy in practice (e.g. trips thatare remunerated from within 
the pIace visited and trips connected with studies; these are deatt with mo* 
re detail subsequently). 

Some non-voluntary purpos6s of trips are excluded by c:onvention:{non
voluntary) stays in hospital and other medicai institutions providing clini-
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cal/medical treatment, which Is prascribed by doctor, are excluded. Other 
exclusions include stava in prison and stays in military service (note that 
vacations from theinstitutions maybe normatlJyincluded in tourism).Stays 
in hospital may also beexcludeclby the usualenvironmentcriteria, but very 
often more serious iIInesses are treated outside a· person's· usual environ
ment in a centrai or spectatised hospital.Hospital statJsticscan therefore 
be· excluded explicitly fram tourism. 

Unlike hospitals, spas and other health establishments are incJuded in 
tourism. Although partofthe guests are there due to a prescriptionof a'doc
tor, theestablishmentmaybeunable to make a separanon between per
sons, who aretherefor voluntary or non"voluntary reasons. 

Forms 01 Tòurism 
Inretation. to a given country, the foUowing ·three forms of tourism .can 

be distinguished: 
(i} Oomestlc·.tourism comprises the act/vities ofresidentsofa given 

countrytravelling fo and staying in p/aceson/y withinthat country butout
sidetheirusualenvironment; 

(ii} InbDund tour/sm comprises the activities of non-residents of a gi
ven country travelling to and staying In p/aces in that country andoutside 
tha;r usualenvironment; 

(Hi}Outboundtourism comprises the activitles of res/dents of agiven 
country travellingto andstaying in places outsidethatcountry and outside 
their usual environment. 

Similardefinitions can be usedfor otherareas, regionsorgroupof coun
triesby replacing "country" with the area of reference.To avoid misunder
stFlndings, the area of reference should then always be stated (e.g. regio-
nal inbeund tourism}. . 

In TransportStatistics "natiGAa.1 transporr is definedas transport between 
MO placestocated in the·same còuntry,irrespective ofthe·country in whi
ch tOO vehicle js registered. It may involve transit througha secondcoun
try. To be consistent with transportstatistics. transit through a second coun
try shoufd also beaUowed in domestic tourism~ 

The three bastc formsof.tourism can be combinedinthree waysto de .. 
rive the foffowing categories of tourism: 

(O Internai tourism,. which comprises "domestic tourism"and "jnbound 
tourism"; 

(ii) nationaUourism, which comprises "domestic tourism" and "outbound 
tourism"; 

(iii) internatlonal tourism, which consists of."inbound tourism" and "out
bound tourism". 

The term "domestic" used in the tourism context differsfromits use 1n 
the National Accounts context, where il refersto the activitiesand expen
ditures of·both residents and npn,.residents travelling within the ·reference 
country, Le. "internaI" tourism. 

1.2 TraveUer, visitor,tòuri$t 

Travelfer refers to 
"snypersonona trip between twoO{ more countriesorbetweentwo or 

more p/acss with/n hhs/her country of residsnc6'. 
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An international traveUer is defined as 
"a person on a trip outside his/herown country of residence (irrespec

tive of the purpose of travel and means of transport used, and even if s/he 
may be travefling on footf. 

A domestic travetler is defined as 
"any person on a trip within his/her own country of residence (irrespective 

of the purpose of travel and means of transport used, and even if s/he may 
be travelling on footf. 

These deftnitions are extremely wide, the wording "between two or mo
re places" means that even commuters and local travellers are covered by 
the overall concept of travefler (but excluded trom tourism). 

Inthe balance of payments an (international) traveJler is defined as "an 
individuai staying, for less than one year, in an economy of which he is not 
a resident for any purpose other than (a) being stationed on a military ba
se or being an employee (including diplomats and other embassy person
nel) ot an agency 01 his/her government or being an accompanying de
pendant 01 these, or (b) undertaking a productive activity directfy for an en
tity that is resident in that economy". 

This definition comes near the "international visitor" concept (below). 
Students and medicaI patients are excluded trom the one-year rule in the 
BOP. However, the expenditures made by individuals in group (b), incJuding 
seasonal and border workers, are included under "travel" in the BOP Csee 
3.4.3). 

A "trip" in mobility surveyis defined as "a movement lo one or more de
stinations, and covers the whole period that a person is away from the pia
ce of residence". 

The definition is consistent with tourism: it covers both the travemng(to 
the destination(s) and back tothe place 01 residence) and the stayat the 
destination(s). In special circumstances, when people live during the sur
vey peri od in another piace than their usual residence, this pIace should be 
taken as origino 

In the long-distance mobility survey, at leastone pOiAt of destination 
has to be situated at more than 100 km from the point olorigin. This amajor 
difference with tourism surveys, where no distance criteria exists,the de
stination is only outside the usual environment. Another difference is that 
regular trips (weekly or more frequent trips to second home,to relatives, to 
piace ot study, etc.) are included in mobifity surveys. Since these regular 
tripsare separated trom other trips, they can be excluded for tourism·pur
poses (for more considerations, see 1.3, the definition 01 usual environment 
and 3.4.4, the Iinks between tourism and mobility surveys). 

A journey in mobility survey is detined as "an activity based movement 
from a specifiedpoint 01 origin to a specified point 01 destination". 

A new journey is described each time an important activity wilUake pia
ce. A journey can exist also at a single stage. 

The definition can also be used for tourism, although there may be dif
terent interpretations for 'changing an activity' and this may have some ef
tect oh comparability.ln the most common case a trip consists 01 two jour
neys: journey to destination and joumey back. 

A journey stage (segment) in mobility survey is de1inedas"apart òf a 
journey definedby onesingle means01 transport".Anotherstage Is taken 
into· account if a change of meansof transport duringa journeytakes pIa-
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ce. The locality ofchange and the means of transport are described. This 
definition isclear andcan be adopted also in tourism. 

In !he Council Recommendation "visit" can mean either the whole trip 
or only part of it, dependingon theperspective (origin-based or destina
tiort-based), while in theWTOdraft technical manual,"visit"is used to de
scribe tourismonly ·from the standpoint of tOO receiving piace or country 
(the destination).linguistically "visit" is more ambiguous than "trip" or "stay": 
it does not indicate anorigin- or destination-basedperspective and it does 
nol necessarily involve a trip,one can pay a visit to somebodyUving in.the 
same locality. Fromthe standpoint ofthe receivingplace or country visit can 
sometimes bereplacedby "sta)'" ("durationof stay" is c1early destination
basedwhile "durationof visit"· could be origin-ordestination-based). The 
distinction between "trip" and "visif' is important becausean individuai tra~ 
veUer can make severa' visits duringa single trip. 

Visitor is defined as "any person travelling lo a piace olher than that of 
his/her usualenvironment for less than twefve months and whose main pur
pose of trip is other than the exercise of an activity remunerated from. within 
the piace visiteif. 

AUtypes of travetters are not engaged in tourism but ali visitors are. The 
term "visitor" represents. one of the basic concepts for the system of touri
sm statistics. 

Visitors (domesticlinternational) comprise overnitht visitors, traditio
nalty called tourists ("visitors who stay atleast one night in a collective or 
private accommodation in the pIace/country visiteif) and (same .. )day visi
tors ("visitors who donoispend the night ina collective orprivateaccom
modation in the piace/country visiteif). 

The three fundamental criteriathat are used to distinguish visitors from 
other travelters are as follows: 

(i) the tripshouJdbetoa placeother thall. that of the usual environment 
($00 dennitton innext chapter), which would excludeshort-distance local 
transportand commuting, i.ednore or lessregular trips betweenthe piace 
of worklstudy and the piace of residence; 

(ii) the stay in the piace visited should not last more thantwelve con
secutive months; heyondwhich the visitor would become a resident of that 
piace (from the statistical standpoint); 

(iii) the main pl.1rpose of the visit should be other than the exercise of 
an activity remunerated from withi" the pIace visited, which wouJdexclude 
migratory movements fer work purposes. 

(i) and (ii). are in the definition of tourismand they are unambiguous 
although often difficuttto putinto practice. The definition of "visitor"is mo
re restrictive than thedefinition of "tourism" because the "remuneration" cri
teria (iii) isnot included in the definition of tourism.and it leaves a grQup of 
travellers engaged in tourism outtrom the "visitor" concept. In the UN. Re ... 
commendations .on statistics of international migration, ashort-term (one 
year or less) immigrant is defined as a person who has entered the.coun
try for the purpose ofworking at ao occupationremunerated from within the 
country. including their dependants and householdemp\oyees. 

In principle the exctlJsi.on of (iii) seems proper: migration shouldnot be 
included in tourism and with the exclusion tourism figures would correspond 
better lO otherstatistics. 

In prastice, however,the remuneratioo criteriais extremely difficult to 
implement sod, when interpreted literally,often leads to 8rnbiguous andar-
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bitrary situations: e.g. drawing a difference whether a consultant is paid for 
by the enterprise headquarters (= tourist) or by the local unit (= non-touri
st) is not reasonable. Persons remunerated from within the piace visited 
may account for a considerable part of tourists for certain destinations and 
ofclientele in certain hotels al1d guest houses. In accommodation statistics 
it is impossible to exclude them. In practice they are excluded only when 
the remuneration from within the piace visited lasts for a longer time and 
the persons (usually) no /onger live in accommodation establishments but 
rent an apartment. 

/n the demand surveys it would beeasier to separate thepersons re
munerated from within the piace visited by asking about the piace of pay
ment. This is not commonly inquired either, because it requires a separate 
question that many people consider rather intrusive. 

Although it is impossible to implement theremuneration criteria gene,.. 
ral/y, there are situations, where it can be very useful: e.g. if we want to se
parate seasonal workers in rural tourism, wemust use the remuneration 
criteria. 

To summarise: in each case we must consider, i1 the remuneration cri
teria should be applied and what would bethe exact criteria we coulduse. 
Remuneration refers to payments (incl. payment in kind) which cover the 
reward of labour. It does not refer to payments for travel costs or daHy al
lowances. 

The following categories of travellers should not be included in in· 
ternationaf visitor arrivals and departures: 

(i)persons entering or leaving a country as migrants, including de
pendants accompanying or joining them; 

(ii) persons, known as border workers, residing near the borderin one 
country and working in another; 

(ili) diplomata, consular officers and members of the armed forces when 
travelling from their country ofor;gin to the country of their assignmentor 
vice-versa, including dependants and household employees accompanying 
or joining them; 

(iv)persons travelling as refugees or nomads; 
(v) persons in transit who do not formally enter the country throughpas

sport control, such as air transit passengers who remain for a short period 
in a designated area of the air terminai or ship passengers who are not per
mitted to disembark. This category would include passengers transferred 
directly between airports or other terminals. Other passengers in transit th
rough a country are classified as visitors. 

These exclusions are also related to migration statistics. Most countries 
have information on international passenger movements but to know the 
share of theabove groups of travellers would requireseparate questions in 
extensive border surveys (or border census) and that is not common in Eu
rope. Migration statistics are ·aJso more and more based on other sources 
(registration coupons, work permits, population and housing registers etc.) 
than·on international passenger arrivals or departures. 

From the tourism standpoint tt is important to distinguish and exclude 
border workers (ii) and persons in transit(v) trom tourism statistics and sur~ 
veys, especially in surveys conducted at international arrival/departure 
points. Another important mode·of travelling, that Is excludedby the basic 
definitionof tourism, viz. regular shopping trips t08 neighbouringcountry, 
is not clearlyexcluded by these definitions but itcan be excludedalso in 
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migrationstatistics as 'trontier traffic' (i.e. the movement of persons residing 
near the trontler, crossing it frequently and often authorisec;i to use simpli
fiedtravel papers). Regufar tradingtrips to aneighbourcountrycan be con
sidered as border working or fronUer traffie andare excluded. 

Groups (i), (iii) allei (iv), whichinclude seasonal workers,diplomats etc. 
are assimilated with theresidents of the country in which.they temporarily 
reside in other touri$m statisticsand stjrveys (afte l' the arrivaI.). They are 
treated Uke residents when they travel within the country,· in which they ac
tually resideusually foratleasta number .of months. Il maY alsobe difficult 
to exclude them when they (migrants, etc.)arrive in a.country and spend 
some time in an accommodation estabUshnJent searching foranapartment. 
If posslble,espeeiallyrefugeesand asytum-seekers shouldbe.excluded, 
because il a large numberof relugees are placed in a hotel or other touri
st estabtishment,tfley distortthe localand regionalstatistics. 

Thefollowing categoriesof tripsshouldoot be included in.dQmestic.vi .. 
sJtorarrivals and departures; 

(i) residentstravefling.toanother plaoowithinthe country with the in
tentionof setting up their usual residenoo in that piace; 

(U)persons whotravel to anotherptace·within the country toexercise 
an activtty remuneratedfrom within theplaoo visited; 

(iii) persons who travel to work temporarily in institutions within the coun
try; 

(iv)persons whO travel regulatty orfrequently between neighbouringJo-
calities to work orstudy; 

(v) Nomads and persons withoutfixed residence; 
(Vi)Armedforces .00 manoeuvre. 
Thellst has much in common withJlle lisi of international visitor arri

vals and departures. 
Commuting (iv)lsalreadyexcluded by.the definition of tourism.Thepro

blems of "remuneration" (ii). has beendealtwith in an earUer comment and 
(iii) is quite similar to that: jf the duration of stay is not long, it may also be 
considered as professional or mission travel. 

1.3 Usual environment and residence 

Usual environment 

of apersonconsists of the directvicinity of his/her home and pIace of 
work or study, and otherplaces frequentJy visited. 

The concept of usual environment has two dimensions, vicinity and fre
quency. Placeslocated closeto theplace ofresidence of a person are l'art 
olthe usual environment even thoughthey may be rarefy visited. Places 
thatare frequently (=on fhe averageonce a week or more often), on a fOU
tine basis, visited are part of the usualenvironment ofa person, even thou'" 
gh they maybe located at aconsiderable distanoo (or in another country) 
from the plaooof residence. 

There is only one usual environmentfor a person and the concept is 
appUcable as weU in domestie as fn fnternattonal tourisntThe u~ual .e"vi
ronment excludes from the. concept· of "visitor" persons commuting dailyor 
weekfy to work or study, daily shopping, persons visitìng the doctor, clOb 
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meetings, church, the cinema and any other similar trips within the local or 
day-to-dayactivity. 

The usual environment criteria may be used to exclude fromlourism 
persons who work in means·of transport (Iorry drivers, rail crew, airline pi
lots and hostesses, etc.) or travelling sales representatives or agents, if their 
trips, especially domestìc trips, consist of frequent routine travel. Another 
possibility is to c/assify them as business travellers. 

The following criteria can be used in defining the usual environment: 
(i) minimum distance travelled; 
(ii) minimum duration of absence from usual piace of residence; 
(iii) minimum change between localities or administrative territories. 

These criteria are vafuable especially in distinguishing tourism in stati-
stics and surveys carried outfor non-tourism purposes. The most useful is 
a combinatìon of (ii) and (iii). The minimum change between 10caHties (or 
commuting areas) is usually one. Apparently a minimum duration of ab
sence also exists. In practice il could be fixed at 3 hours to correspond to 
the first subdivision of "duration of trip" in tourism demand surveys. The du
ration of absence is for the respondents normally easier to give than the di
stance and it is used in many countries in day trip surveys. 

The minimum distance travelled is used in mobility surveys but for tou~ 
rism surveys itis theoretically more questionable: it depends greatly on the 
means of transport and often the facilities for leisureactivities have.been 
set up in the immediate vicinity of conurbation. If it is necessary to appfy a 
minimum distance, the first subdivision of the variable "distancetodesti
nationand back", Le. 50 kìlometres, may be used. 

Resident in a country (in a piace). 
For the purposes of international (domestic) tourism statistics 
"a person is considered lo be a resident in a country (p/ace) ifthe per

son: 

(a) has lived for most of the past year or 12 months in that country (p/a
ce), or 

(b) has lived in that country (piace) for a shorter period and intends to 
return within 12 months to Uve in that country (piace!,. 

The country of residence is the key criteria for determitting whether a 
person arriving in a country is a visitor or other travelter. It is included in the 
Direetive to cfassify international visitors according to their countryof resi
dence, not according to their citizenship. From a tourism standpoint any per
son who moves to another country (piace) and intends to stay there for mo
re than one year is immediately assimilated with other residents of that coun
try(ptace). Citizens residing abroad who return to their country of citizenship 
on a temporary visit are included with non-resident visitors, though it may 
be desirable to distinguish them in some studies. Citizenship is indicated in 
the person's passport (or other identlfication document), while country of 
residence has to be determined by means of question or inferred e.g. from 
the person's address. 

1.4 Sa me-day trips 

The overal! concepì for day trips is similar to that for other tourism, that 
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is"a break away from the usual enVironment". 
Same-day trips in a househo~ survey are: 
(a) "travel that is undertaken trom and returns to a regularplace ot re

sidence and usua.1 environment. The trip involves no overnight stay in a col
lective or private accommodationH• 

Sometimes a 24 hour limitis used. That is unnecessary according to 
the definition: the criteria is·that the .. persondoes not spent the night in an 
accommodation . establishment or doe$. notsteep during the trip, not even 
in a car or other mode of private accommodation. A day trip cantherefore 
sometimes last for more than 24 hours. 

In border and destination surveys there may be two other types of sa
me-day trips - or rather day visits. 

(b) (Round) Visits from a placeat which one is an overnight visitor, 
(c) Stopoversas part of transit travel (including cruises where thepas

senger spends the night aboardship) 
These are not actual daytrips, they are·such only·from.the standpoint 

ot the receivingplace.ar country inborder surveys and surveys atdestina
tions, tourism attractions or local events. In thesesurveysit shouldalways 
be asked,. whether the trip is a same-day trip trom the uS\Jal pIace ot resi
denceor a visit duringan overnight trip, since thereis a risk of counting the 
trips and expenditure twice. 

What $hould be included: 
(1). Same-day-trips from a piace which ls not thepermanent piace of 

residence but the centre ofthe household·for a numberof manths at ati
me. This incfudes trips of short-tJ?rm migrants, i.e. persons who reside tem
porarily in a piace, seasonal workers,aupairs, etc. 

DaytrJps of persons living in: asecolJd. reguJar piace of residence may 
also beincluded. in a householdsurvey but il is advisable to distinguish them 
trom day trips fromthe first regular piace of. residence. 

(2). Non-regular visits to relativesarfriends tiving in anolher locality. If 
the purpose is to provide or care for sick relatives or friends, the visits are 
usually regular and shouldbe excluded. 

(3). Non-regularsame-day b\Jsiness and professional trips, whether the 
main purpose of travel is the exerciseof an activityremunerated trom within 
the piace visited or noI. Thisincludes commercialtravellers and.agents, en
trepreneurs, consultants and other businessmen, as well as lecturers, perfor
ming artists and employees. 

(4).Trips that are undertaken lo meeta requirement for goodsGr ser
vices areincluded,.if they are non-regular. They may be autbound, in whi
ch case they give information for the balance of payments. (Regular ~hop· 
ping and regular trips fortrading.goodsto a neighbouring cO\Jntry are not 
tourism trips). 

What should be excluded: 
(1). What the.basicdefinitiGns. exclude: tripswithin theuslJaf environ

ment like commuting, transit, local transport.andtrips undertakento fulfil.a 
constant need forgoodsorservices(school, the doctor,club meetings, chur-
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ch, the cinema). 

(2). Same-day visits undertaken trom a locality other than individual's 
regular domicile, i.e. day visits trom a piace where the individuai is a visitor 
tor a limited number of nights. 

(Note trips (b) and (c) above). 
Day visits formlng part of overnight tourism trip can in household sur

veys be concluded from "places visited" (see variable V15 in demand sur
veys) and connected with corresponding purposes of visits and activities. 

2. Accommodation statistics 

2.1 capacity of tourist accommodation 
Tourist accommodatic::m is regarded as "any faeility that regu/ar/y or 

occasional/y provides overnight aceommodation for touristS'. 
Tourist accommodation is dividedinto two main groups: 
A. Collective accommodation establishments 

which includes hotels, camping sites and other estabfishments 
B. Private tourist accommodation 

which incfudes private rental and non-rental accommodation 
Local unit is defined in Council Regulation No 696/93 of 15 March1993 

on statistical units: 
The local unit is an enterprise or part thereof situated in a geographi

eally identified pIace. At or from this p/ace economie activity is carried out 
for which - save far certain exceptions - one or morepersons work (èven if 
only part-time) far one and the same enterprise. 

The accommodation establishment conforms to the definition ·of focal 
unit (the term "establishment" is preferred in tourism) as productionunit Jt 
wl" be regarded as such for purposes of tourism statistics, irrespective of 
whether the accommodation of touristsis the mai n or secondary activity. 
This means that ali establishments are classified in the accommodation Sec
tor if their capacity exceeds the national minimum even if the major part of 
turnover may come from restaurant or other services. 

C'assification of tourist accommodation establishments and dwellings 
In tourism statistics, some countries use a WTO-based classification, 

some countries use NACE Rev. 1 classificat~on andsome countries rnay in
cludebòth. CPAis consistent with NACE but more detailed. The WTO-ba
sed classification is discussed below in detailed and references are made 
to NACE Rev. 1 and CPA. 

Hotels and camping sites, the two main groups of establishments, are 
in both classification systems but the. other, less important establishments, 
are divided in the classification systems (WTO and CPA) on different grounds 
into very small groups. 80th classification systems have good points and 
weak points and their harmonisation is needed. It could be achieved by con
centrating on the main groups at inlernational level and leaving the detai
led classifications to nationallevel. 

COLLECTIVE TOURIST ESTABLISHMENT is defined as 
An· accommodation establishmenfthat provides overnight lodging for 

the travel/er in a toom or some other unit, but the number of p/aces it pro;. 
vides must be greater than aspecified min/mum far groups of persons ex-
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ceeding a s;ngle lamily unit and ali the places in theestablishment must co
me under a common. commercial-type management,even il it is non-pro
fit-making. 

The keycriteria for anestabtishment is,. inaddition to a minimum size, 
common management.Coliectivetourismestablishments are divided(WTO) 
into hotels and similar establishments,· speciaUsedestablishments and other 
collective establishments; definedas foUows: 

Hotels andsimilarestablishments are typifiedas beingarranged in 
rooms, innumber exceeding a specified minimum; as coming under a com
mon management;asprovidingcertain services including room service, 
claily bed-making and c/eaning of sanitary facilities; as grouped in classes 
and categoriesaccorcling to the facilities andservices providecl; andas not 
falling in thecategory of specialisedestablishments. 

Specialised eatabtlshments and other coUective establishments: Any 
establishment,intended rortou.ris[s, which may be non-profitmaking, co
ming undera common managen;1ent,providing minimum commonservices 
(notincluding dai/y bed-making}and notnecessarfly being arranged·in 
rooms but perhaps in dweJling-type units, campsites or co/lectivedormito'
ries and often .engaging in someactivity besideslne provisionofaccam
modatiofl,suchas nealthcare,socia/welfareortransport. 

The service standards required for hotels vary trom country to country 
(there'mayeven be .. nostandards,in which case the establishments can cali 
themselves"hoteil> oranyothername)asthey wish). If the hotelstandards 
are used asa starting pointforthe classification; there may beexcepHons 
to what ts. stated in the definitions.Apartment hotels may. notnecessarily 
be arrangedinrooms .bt,.lttneyareincfuqed inhotelsif they saU.sfy}tbeser
vice .standard$required forhptet.s. SomespeciaUsedor othgret?tabIiS~tnents 
may havedaify bed-making but they arenot includedin hotels iltheydonot 
satisty theotherservice standards required for hotels. The greatest risk for 
comparabifity is it some countries do·not includespa hotels and conferen" 
ce· hotelsin Hotels· butin Specialisedestablishme.nts .. and exclude them 
from accommodation statistics. 

Classification (the asterisks refer to parts Aand B of the Directive): 

A. Collective tourist accommodatJon establishments 
1 . Hotelsor similar establishments ***m 

1.1. Hotels 
1.2. Similar. establishments 

2. Specialised· establishments 
2.1. Healthestablishments 
2~2.Work and holiday camps 
2.S.·Public means ottransport 
204. {)onference centres 

3. Other coUective estabUshments *Hm 
3.1. Holiday dwellings ***a 
3.2. Tourist campsites ***a 
S.S. Marinas 
304. OthercoUective establishments IU~.C. ***a 
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B. Private tourist accommodation 
1. Private rental (non-permanent) accommodation 

1 .1 . Rented rooms in family houses 
1.2. Dwellings rented from private individuals or professio-

nal agencies 
2. Other private accommodation 

2.1. Owned dwellings 
2.2. Accommodation provided without charge by relatives 

or friends 
2.3. Other private tourism accommodation n.e.c. 

The Directive uses mainly the WTO headings for the groups which are 
included but makes no direct reference to it. NACE separates only hotels, 
camping sites and youth hostels (CPA is more detai/ed), which leaves a 
great deal of flexibility for interpretation at nationa1 leve I. For instance so
me specìalised establishments and marinas may be included in "other col
lective establishments" or excluded from accommodation statistics. A defi
nition and discus8ion on each group is presented below for the purpose to 
aS8ess thedifferent way8 how the definitions may be implemented and to 
assess the comparability at international level. 

The definition of hotels and similar establishments 8tates thai these 
should be grouped in classes and categories according to the facilities and 
services provided. 

Star c1assificationis based on certain (but varying) quality standards 
and it is used especiafly for hotels but very often al so for camping sites, 
youth hostels and holiday villages. Another very useful possibilityis to ty
pify establishments according to focation and activities they offer. This is 
most usefulfor hotels (see the typology below), because it is the biggest 
and most important group but similar typologìes can be applied to otner 
establishments. 

A.1.1. Hotels 
Comprise hotels, apartment hote/s, mote/s, roadside inns, beach ho

te/s, residenti al clubs and simi/ar establishments providing hotel services 
including more than dai/y bed-making and cleaning of the room and sani
tary faci/ities. 

[Equal to NACE group 55.1 Hotels (under which hotels, mote/s, inns 
and hotels with conference facilities are named). NACE is··further divided 
into 55.11 Hotels and motels with restaurant and 55.12 Hotels and motels 
without restaurant. 

CPA groups 55.11.10 and 55.12.10 are equivalent to themJ. 
Hotels are the most important group of accommodation establishments 

in most countries. Apartment hotels come under hotels even if they may not 
be arranged in rooms (and what is understood by "apartment hotel" varies 
trom country to country). The difference between hotels and similar esta
blishments is in many cases unclear and in some countries hotels and si
milar establishments are not separated in aceommodation statistics. For 
that reason hotels and similar establishmenfs are grouped together in the 
Direetive. 

Because hotels are a large and heterogeneous group they arevery of
ten divided into subgroups according to drfferent criteria. Size groups by tne 
number of rooms or beds are easy to apply but they are not very informa-
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tive aboutthe quality of demando 
Star classification gives importantinformation on accommodation qua

lity and whichquality level is used most by the tourists. Star classitication 
is used extensively but the criteria vary trom country to country andit is not 
available in ali countries in Europe even on a tentative basis (classification 
by roompticescorrelates strongly with star classification). 

Another veryuseful viewpoint is obtained by grouping hotels by ditte
rent types (some of whicharealready mentioned in thedefinition of hotel). 
This can be done by givihga special code to each type. The most impor
tantgroups might be (tentatively): 

- spa hotels(compare withgroup A.2.1) 
- conferencehotels (compare wlth group A.2.4) 
- resort hotels 
- motels 
- apartment hotels 
- beach hotels 
- summer hotels 
- estate or castle hotels 
- sport hotels 
- urban hotels 
.; other hotels 

A.1.2. Similar establishments 

Comprise roomingand boarding houses, touristresidenceand similar 
accommodation arranged in rooms and providinglimitedhotel services in
cluding daily bed-makingand cleaning oftlle raomsnd sanftary facilities. 

[lncluded in NACE group55.23 Qther provision oflodgings n;e.c.(whi
eh ineludes ali other establishments except hotels, campingsites and youth 
hostels). 55.2 names guest hOlJsasandfarmhousesseparately. 

Ineluded in CPA group 55.23.13letting services of short-stay furnishèd 
aceommodation, which ineludes also private short-stay rentai accommo
dation]. 

This group also includes guest housesand bedand breakfast as wen 
as farmhouse accommodation (if abova the hational room/bed threshoJd). 
The obscure heading "similar establishments" cannot be used but by spe
cialists, instead the names of the mostimportant groups (guestandboar
ding houses, 8&8, etc.) are generally used in tourism surveys and stati
stics. 

There are cases when it may be difficuttto deCide whether an establi
shment is a hotel or a guest house, the difference between "hotelservices" 
and "limited hotel services" can be interpreted in many ways (it is also pos
sible to use quality criteria, e.g. hotels should generally have bathroomsfor 
individual use).ln some countries hotels andsirnilar establishments are the
re fare grouped together although the separation isusefut,it ismade hi the 
NACEand CPA classifications and il is interestIngto followthe·capacityand 
the use of capaCity separately. The trend has been in preferehce for higher 
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services (hotels), but guest houses and B&B establishments stili offer a 
lower price choice, usually in small or medium-size establishments. 

A.2.1. Health establishments 

Compri se health treatment and health care establishments providing 
accommodation, such as spas, thermal resorts, sanatoriums, mountain sa
natoriums, convalescent homes, health farms and other simi/ar establish
ments. 

[Included in NACE group 55.23 Other provision of lodgings n.e.c. (whi
ch includes ali other establishments except hotels, camping sites and youth 
hostels) or possib/y in 85.14 Other human health activitles. 

Included in CPA group 55.23.15 Other short-stay accommodation ser
vices n.e.c. or possibly in 85.14.15 Residential health facilities services other 
than hospìtal services]. 

This group is very problematic: it may or may not be separated in na
tional statistics and its ìnternational comparability is rather poor. Health esta
blishments providing hotel services (a majority) should, according to the 
definitions, be included in hotels (although it is recommended to be able to 
separate "spa hotels" from other hotels). Only establishments which do not 
provide hotel services should be included in the minor group "health esta
blishments". However, in some countries ali health establishments are clas
sified under this heading whether they provide hotel services or not. 

A.2.2. Work and holiday camps 
Comprise camps providing accommodation for holiday activities, such 

as agricultural, archaeologica/ and ecologica l work camps, holiday camps, 
scoul camps, mountain shelters, cabins and other similar establishments. 

[Included in NACE group 55.23, Other provision of lodgings n.e.c., whì
ch includes ali other establishments except hotels, camping sites and youth 
hostels. 

Include CPA group 55.23.11, Children's holiday camp services, and part 
0155.23.12, Holiday centre and holiday home servicesJ. 

This group may or may not be separated in national statistics and it is 
rather poorly included in business registers. Ifinformation about the group 
is wanted, it is better obtaìned trom demand surveys than from accommo
dationstatistics. Thegroup may also include children's camps, accommo
dation of sailing and riding schools and other sport centres (not providing 
hotel services). Holìday villages belong to group A.3.1. 

A.2.3. Public means of transport 
Consist ot the accommodation, with s/eeping faci/ities, associated with 

collective public transport and inseparable trom it as to expenditure; il mainly 
concems trains, ships and boats. 

[Included in NACE group55.23, Other provision of lodgings n.e.c.,whi
ch ìncludes ali other establishments except hotel s, camping sites ane! youth 
hostels. 
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Nearly equal to CPAgroup 55.23.14, Sleeping car services and slee
ping services inother transport media]. 

Public means oftransport is a quite uniquegroup among the accom
modation establishments because itisnot directly linked to a locality (ho
tel in a ship that remains in one piace without saiting is classifled as hotel). 
The informationabout the sleeping Capacity in public meansof transport 
may be obtained ·from transport registers. The use of the capacity can be 
obtainedfrom pa~ngertransport statistics and from tourism demand sur
veys. 

Public meansof transport may be subdivided according to mode: 
(a) Ships 

- cruiseships(sea and inland waterways) 
- accommodation in scneduled water passenger transport 
- big (often ancient) sailing ships and the like usuallynot using ma-

rinas to stay overnight 
(b) Trains 

sleepingcar and couchette accommodation in trains 
(c) Coaches 

couchette accommOdation in coaches. 
(d)Other 

other accommodation in public or hired means oHransport (for exam
pie horse caravans). 

A.2.4. Conferencecentres 
Include establishments offering accommodation and specialised in fa

cumes for congresses,conferences, courses, vocalional training, medita
tion and religion or young people's college.The sleeping accommodation 
is general/y onlyavailable to .the participants of the specialised activities or
ganised in or by the establishment. 

[Included la NACE group 55.23, Other provisionof lodgings n.e.c., whi
ch includesaU other establishments except hotels, camping sites and youth 
hostels. 

Included in CPA group 55.23.15, Other short-stay accommodationser
vices n;e.c]. 

This group is very problematic: it may or may not be separated in na
tional statistics and its international comparability is rather poor. Conferen
ce centres providing hotel services (a majority)should, accordingtothe de
finitions (and NACE) be included in hotels (although it is recommended to 
be able toseparate "conference·hotels" from other hotels). Onlyestablish
ments which do not provide hotel services should be included in the minor 
group "conference centres". However, in some countries ali conference cen
tres are classified under this heading whether they provide hotel services 
or not. 

Students in full-time education should nol be included as guests in con
ference centres. 

A.3.1. Holi<l~y dwellings . 
Include collective facilities undercommon management,such asc#u

sters of houses or bungalows arranged as dwelling-type accommodation 
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andProviding limited hotel services (not including daiJy bed-making and 
cleaning). 

[Included in NACE group 55.23,Other provision of lodgings n.e.c., whi
eh includes ali other establishmentsexcept hotels, camping sites and youth 
hostels. 

Include main part of CPA group 55.23.12, Holiday centre and holiday 
home services]. 

This group should be called "holiday villages" or "holiday centres". The 
WTO heading "holiday dwellings" is mìsleading, because dwellings indica
te to private accommodation ("holiday dwellings" might be a proper name 
for 8.2.1), not to establìshments. HoHday villages providing hotel servìces 
(a minority) should, according to the definitions, be included in hotelseven 
if they are usually not arrangedin rooms (it is useful to be able to separa
te them trom other hotels). On/y establishments which do not provide hotel 
services should be included in this group. However, some countries may 
classify all holiday villages under this heading whether they provide hotel 
services or not. Holiday villages provide often various services for recrea
tional activìties, information services, canteen, etc. 

A.3.2. Tourist campsites 
Consist 01 col/ective laci/ities in enclosed areas for tents, caravans, trai

fers and mobile homes. Ali come under common management and provide 
some tourist services (shop, information, recreafional activities). 

[Equal to NACE group 55.22, Camping sites, including caravan sites. 
Equal to CPA group 55.22.10J. 

In most countries camping and caravan sites are (after hotels) the se
cond most important type of accommodation establishment. They very of
ten also have a star classification ·for indicating the servicesavailabfe. In 
addition to staying overnightin caravan or tent, camping sites generally al
so have cabins to rent. 

Hfredpermanent pitches in camping sites may be included in this group 
(if they come under a common management) but it is more consistent to 
consider them as private accommodation like second homes. . 

A.3.3. Marinas 
Consisf of boating harbours where boat owners can hire a berth in the 

water or a pIace on the land for the season or year and of ports for passing 
vessels where sailors pay mooring per night. These two typesmay be com
bined. At Jeast some sanitary facilities are provided. Marinas may be runby 
clubs for water sports, businesses or public administration. 

[Included in NACE group 63.22 Other supporting water transport acti· 
vities or possibly in 55.23, Other provisìon oflodgings n.e.c. or in 92.62 
Other sporting activities. 

Included in CPA group 63.22.11 Port and waterway operation services 
(excluding cargo hand/ing) or possìbly in 55.23.15 Other short-stay ac
commodation services n.e.c.or 55.23.14, Sleeping car services and slee
ping servicesin other transport media or in 92.62.13 Other services refa-
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ted to sports events n.e.c.]. 

Marinas or boating harbours are not presented asown group in the 
WTO classification, they are included in camping· sìtes (current WTO re~ 
commendation) or inother collective establishments (draft WTO technical 
manual). Because data on marinas are available in few countriesonly, it is 
best to present them as a separate group. 

Hired permanent moorings in boating harbours may beincluded in this 
group (if theycome under a common management) but it is more con si
stent to consider them as private accommodation like second homes. 

A.3.4. Other coUectiveestablishmentsn.e.c 
Compri se youth hostels, tourist dormitories, group accommodation, ho~ 

liday homes for the elderly, holiday accommodation for employees and 
workers' hotels, ha/ls of residence for students and school dormitories, and 
other simi/ar facilities that come under common management, have a so
cia/ interest and are often subsidised. 

[Include NACE graup 55.21, Youth hostels and mountain refuges and 
part of 55.23, Other provision of lodgings n.e.c., which includes ali other 
establishments except hotels, camping sites and youth hostels. 

Include CPA group 55.21.10, Youth hostels and mountain refuges ser
vices, and part of 55.23.15, Other short-stayaccommodation services n.e.c. J. 

Of these, youth hostels are the group most often included in accom
modationstatistics. Some youth hostels rnay provide hotel services in whi
ch case they should, according to the definitions, be included in hotels (it 
is useful to be able to separate themfrom other hotels). 

The other groups are more similar togroup A.2.2 and the demand si
de surveys are a better source of data for them. 

Treatmenl of combinations of accommodalion types in one establishment 

In reality we often find more than one accommodation type in an esta
blishment. Possible solutions to the problern are: 

(1) Split up the establishment into two (or more) estabfishments. This is 
the best solution if the establishment is able (and wiUing)to do so; , 

(2) Disregard the second accommodation type if its capacity is less than 
the specified minimum threshold of the country; 

(3) Classify according to the main type. The main type rnay be deter
mined by capacity (most often), by use of capacity or by incorne. 

Private tourist accommodations 
are the remaining types of tourist accommodation that do not conform 

to the definition of "establishment", Units, that are smaUer than the applied 
national minimum capacity of establishment, may also be included in Group 
B.1.1 or B.1.2. 

Private tourisrn accommodation provides, for rent (B.1.1 and B.1.2) or 
without charge (B.2.1, B,2.2 and B.2.3)~ a limited nurnber of places. Each 
accommodation unit (room, dwelling) is independent and isoccupied by 
tourists, usually by week or weekend, fortnight or month, or by its owners 
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as a second or holiday home. 

B.1.1. Rented rooms in family homes 
The accomm.odation covered by this group ditters trom the boardlng 

house in that the tourist stays with the tamily that usually lives in the home 
and pays a rent. 

[Included in NACE group 55.23, Other provision of lodgings n.e.c., whi
eh includes also ali establishments except hotels, camping sites and youth 
hostels. 

Included in CPA group 55.23.13 Letting services of short-stay furnished 
accommodation, which includes also guest houses, boarding hoùses and 
bed&breakfast establishments]. 

Permanentty rented rooms do not be long to this group (or tourism sta
tistics). 

B.1.2. Dweltings rented from private individuals or professional agen
cies 

Comprise apartments, vil/as, houses, chalets and other dwellings ren
ted or leased as complete units between households, on a temporary ba
sis, as tourist accommodation. 

[Included in NACE group 55.23, Other provision of lodgings n.e.c., whi
ch includes also ali establishments except hotels, camping sites and youth 
hostefs. 

Included in CPA group 55.23.13 Letting services of short-stay furnished 
accommodation, which includes also guest houses, boarding houses and 
bed&breakfast establishments]. 

Permanently rented or leased dwellings be long to the next group. 

B.2.1. Owned dwellings 

Compri se second homes, -apartments, vil/as, houses, chalets, etc. used 
during the tourist trip by visitors who are members ot the owner household. 
This group also includes dwellings incorporated in a time-sharing contract. 

[Include part of NACE group 70.20, Letting of own property. 
Include part of CPA group 70.20.11, Renting or leasing services invol

ving own residential property]. 

In spite of the word "owned", permanent rental of second homes, hou
ses, villas, cottages, pitches on campingsites and moorings in boating har
bours can be assimilated with owned dwellings and classified under this 
heading. 

B.2.2. Accommodation provided withoutcharge by relatives or friends 
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The accommodation of this group concerns tourists allowed by relati
ves or friends to use ali or part of their home free of charge. 

[No NACE or CPA counterpart]. 

The rent-free use of second homes belonging to friends or relatives are 
also classified into this group. 

8.2.3. Other private accommodation n.e.c. 

This group, which does not fit entirely into the major group of private 
tourist accommodation, includes other types of accommodation such as 
tents at non-organjsed sites and vessels at unofficial moorings. 

[Includes small partof NACE group 71.21, Renting services of other 
land transport equipment. 

Includes part of CPA group 71.21.14 Leasing or renta! services of mo
toreycles, earavans and eampers and small parts of other leasing or rental 
ot vehicles or transport equipment]. 

This group includes any private aeeommodation that does not fit in pre
vious groups. The only requirement is that a person actually sJeeps or tries 
to sleep during the night in some piace. Even sleeping in a car some time 
during the night. orio a sleeping bag outdoors or at the railway station are 
ineluded. 

2.1.2 Variables on accommodation capacity 
Bedroom ***a 

A bedroom is the unii formed by one room or groups of rooms consti
tuting an indivisible rental whole in an accommodation establishment or 
dwel/ing. 

Rooms may be single, double or multiple, depending on whether they 
are equipped permanently to accommodate one, two or severaf people (it 
is useful to classify the rooms respectively). The number of existing rooms 
is the number the establishment habituaUy has available to accommodate 
guests (tourists), excluding rooms used by the employees working for the 
establishment. It a room is used as a permanent residence (for more than 
a year) it should not be included. Bathrooms and toilets do not count as a 
room. The number of rooms should generally coincide with the number of 
units recorded in the establishment register. 

An apartment is a special type of room.lt consists of one or more rooms 
and has a kitchen unit and its own bathroom and toilet. Apartments may be 
with hotel services (in apartment hotels) or without hotel services. 

Cabins, cottages, huts, chalets, bungalows and villas can be treated 
like bedrooms and apartments, Le. to be let as a unit. 

Pltch, ***a mooring 
Camping sites and (to a lesser extent) other establishments let pitches 

for tents, caravans, mobile homes and similar shelter to tourists who want 
to stay on a "touring" pitch for one night, few days or week(s), as wefl as to 
people who want to hire a "fixed" pitch for a season or a year. 

Moorings of boats in marinas can be dealt with similarly to pitches. 
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Hired fixed' pitches end moorings for long-term rent (more than a year) 
may be considered as private accommodation. 

Bed-place ***a 

The number cf bed-placss in an establishment or dwelling is dfltermi· 
ned by the number cf perscns who can stay overnight in the beds set up in 
tha establishment (dwelling), ignoring any extra beds that may be set up by 
customer request. ' 

The term bed-pJaee applies to a single bed, double bed being counted 
as two bed-places. The unit servesto measure tha capacity ofany typè of 
accommodation. 

A bed-place is also a piace on a pitch or in a boat on a mooring to ae
commodate onepèrSOn. According to the Directive,one camping piteh equals 
4 bed-places if the ae'tual number of bed-places ls not known. A piteh may 
be 101' a tent (in Sbme countries pitches for tents are of minor importanee 
and they arenotcounted), caravan, mobile home or other shelter or in: a 
boat on a mooring. 

111e bed;.placesin rooms and' in pitches and moorings should be coun
ted separately asroomsand pitehes are éOunted separately. 

Thanumber of bed placel of pitehes (ehatem, apartments, etc.) rented 
10r a seasooor year may be distinguishedfrom short-term rented units. In 
some countries thele are included in the number of bed-places whita in 
others they are not. 

Bed-places per bedroom 
arecalcutated by dMding the nurnber of bed-places (exctuding'pitehes) 

by thenurnber of, bedroorns. This average does not give much in1ormation, 
a better way il to classify the rooms and apartments according to thenum· 
berof bada (one, twO, three or more). Thetendency haa long been in fa
vourof feWer bed-placea per r<>orn, even in collective estabtiahments" like 
youth hOltels and holiday vitla .. s'(also inpl"tvatéfy rented cottages), for 
whieh thia'maasure ia most interesting. 

_ .... '(and day.)open durinW tbe year 
This variabte Is essential togetthe seasonal aspects of the business. 

both for assessing the seasonal supply of capacity and for ealculating the 
monthly occupancy rates. 

Sarvlce. offered 
Restaurant (for staying guests and maybe other clients) is the mostim

portant variabte of services offered. Hotels are divided in two parta (hotels 
with or without restaurant) in tha NACE elassification· but information on tha 
availability of a restaurant is equaffy tmportant for other accommodation 
establishments~ . 

Other services may be: 
-Brealdeat ·(bUffetlcontinentaVother), 
., lunch~~r, 
- Bar services. 
- . rn2conference rooms and seating capacity, Interpreting faciUtias. 
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- Swimming pool, 
- Sauna, Solarium, Massage, 
- laùndryservice,. Seff-service laundry, 
- Other personalserv;ces (hair dressing etc.), 
- FitnessorSports faciliti es (tennis courts, riding, fishing, etc.), 
- Spa faciUties and other facilities for Health treatment, 
- Beach faciUties; Garden, Terrace, 
- Shop(s), 
- Chitdren'spJayground/playroom, 
- Garage,Parking, 
- Transport services, 
- Amusement (dancing, piano bar etc.), 
- Photocopy service, 
- Efectroniccomputer assistance. 
CentraUy offered services are usually given in Guide books. Whether 

other variables than restaurant should be included in accommodation sta
tistics,depends on nationalinterests. 

Variables on quality 
Threeimportantquality classifications should be generally applied: 
- star classificatloo for hotats, Clilmping sitas, youth hostels and may

be holiday villages, 
., the number of bathrooms for individuai use (per 100 room$) and 
- the numberof rooms or. cabins suitable for alt .. yearaccommoda-

tion (provided with heating, etc.). 
Other quatity classifications of rcorns may be: 
- rooms.easy of access to physically handicapped; use of lift; 
- thenumber ofrooms provided Wfth cooling; 
- the proviston of rooms with telephone, te'evision and radio; 
- soundproofed rooms; 
- smoke-free rooms; 
- the length ofthe majority of the beds; 
- self-catering kitchen, refrigerator; mini-bar; 
- pets admitted. 
Variables on quality are also usuaUy given in Guide books. Some of the 

variables may be offered centrally (see Services offered, above) or in rcoms. 

Otner variabtes 
If variables can beobtained trom business register, service statistics or 

other statistics, it is not necessary to ask them in accommodation statistics. 
Such important variables may be e.g. proprietorship of the establishment, 
the number of employed persons and monetary variables in generalì tur
nover, wages, etc. Theeconomic variables are characteristic of supply and 
of the use of capacity (next chapter), and many interesting calculations can 
be madeby combining the data, e.g. to estimate the employment created 
by the guests according to·the countries of residenca. 

2.2 Use of accommodation capacity 

2.2.1 Variables on tha us~rs of capacity 

Arrivai ***m 
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(departure) is defined as a person who arrives at (Ieaves) a col/ective 
accommodation establishment or at private tourism accommodation and 
checks in (out). 

Statistically there is not much difference if, instead of arrivals, departu
res are counted. 

No age limit is applied: children are counted as well as adults, even in 
case the overnight stays of children might be free of charge. 

Arrivals are calculated by country of residence of the guest and by 
month. 

The arrivals of non-tourists should be counted separately, if possible .. 
The arrivals of same-day visitors spending only few hours during the 

day (no overnight stay, the date of arrivai and departure are the same) at 
the establishment are excluded from accommodation statistics. 

Overnight stay ***m 
(or night spent) is each night that a traveller actually spends (sleeps or 

stays) or Is regjstered (his/her physical presence Ihere being unnecessary) 
in a col/eclive accommodation establishment or in private lourism accom
modation. 

Overnight stays are calculated by country of residence of the guest and 
by month. 

NormaUy the date of arrivai is different from the date of departure but 
personsarriving after midnight and leaving on the same day are included 
in overnight stays. 

A person should not be registered in two accommodation at the sa me 
time. 

The overnight stays of non-tourists (refugees, medicai prescription, etc.) 
should be counted separately, if possible. 

Mode of lodging 
is relevant especìally for overnight stays at camping sites. The classifi

cation might be: 
(1) tent, (2) caravan, mobile home, (3) room, cabio. 

Arrangement of the stay 
Overnight stays may be separated according to the arrangement of stay. 

Guests on package tours are the group most often distingurshed and amo" 
re detailed classification may be used according to the "organisation of the 
trip" in the Directive (see variable V24) , 

Length of stay 
isobtained by dividing the number of overnight stays by the number of 

arrivals. The average length of stay is usually calculated by country of resi· 
dence of theguest and by type of accommodation. It is more relevanton 
local and regional level because on country level the effect of same per
sons spending nights in several places obscures the measure. 

Purpose of visit 
can be countèd by guests or (preferabty) overnight stays (for residents 

and non·residents) but the classification can normally include only the two 
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(or three) main groups: 
(1) business, professional, (2) leisure, recreation, holidays; and perha

ps(3) other purpose. 
Visits to friends and relatives, health treatment and reJigious trips may 

beconsidered as leisuretripsor other purpose trips. In the Oirective, only 
(1) and (2) areseparated in the tourism demand surveys (compare with the 
detailed classification of variable V13). 

Country ofresidence 
ofthe guest 

***m 

Inthe Oirective, a minimum number of countries and country groups 
are specified. These consist mainly of EU, EFTA and OECO countrres. At 
national level itis usually necessary to includeaddìtional important touri
sm generatingcountries - end tourism destination countries; using the sa
me Iistfor both has certainadvantages. However, to use an open que
stionnaire in which the countriesarenotspecified, involves only Iittleextra 
work. In a census survey alI the countries of the world may then be cove
red, in sample surveys the reliability sets Ilmìts for the use of data of less 
important countries. There are some prerequisites for the use of open que
stionnaires: the availability of an advanced database at· the statistica! offi
ceand computersatlarger accommodation establìshments. Theestablish
ments record ali the countries of residence ofthe guests (in whatever or
der), their arrivals and overnight stays.lnstead of writing thecountry names 
on the questionnaire, the establishments may gìve directly country codes 
and otherinformation on computerprintouts. 

Country coding. The "UnitedNations Standard.Countryor Area.Code 
for Statistical Use" is widely used internationanyand nationally. The UN 
maintains the world geographical classifications and gives numeric codes 
for countries. More informative and easier to operate inpractice are the two
letter (or three'-Ietter)alphabetic codes, maintained by the InternationalOr· 
ganisation for Standardisation (ISO) as the international standard ISO 3166 
"Codes for the representation of names of countries". The ISO letter codes 
are consistent with the UN numeric codes and conversion tables can be 
used obtain!he other coding system. 

There is no standard country nomenclature in Eurostat and generally 
the coding system used by international organisationsinthe domai n con
cerned is employed. An exception is éxternal trade, which has devised an 
own country nomenclature that some countries may also use for tourism. 
Compared with the UN/ISO classifications, it has twoimportant deviations 
(which are not suitable for tourism): it combines Belgium and luxembourg, 
but separates Canary Islands, Ceuta and Melilla trom Spaln and includes 
them in Africa instead of Europe. 

Other variables 
If a country has established a striet controlot traveUers, the tourists may 

beasked to give even quite a lot of additional information at the establish
ment or information can be obtained from the paSsport orotheridentifica
tion·of the vlsitor,This information, usuafly collected for other than statisti
cal purposes, may include residentialaddress (us.efut for determining the 
country of residence), citizenship, number and pIace ot issue of passport, 
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date and pIace of birth, even occupation and from where the visitor is co
ming and where s/he is going, etc. This kind of information would be very 
useful but it demands a great deal of resources from both the establish;. 
ments and the statistical offices and the visitors have to reply to many de
tai/ed questions, when the policy ìs to decrease formalities of travel. In Eu
rope, such detai/ed information is usually collected only if samples of tou
rists are drawn from among the guests of accommodation establishments. 

2.2.2 Variables on occupancy 

Net occupancy rate of bed-places ***m 
The net occupancy rate of bed-places in one month is obtained by di

viding total overnightstays by the product of the bed-places on offer and 
the number of days when the bed-places are actual/yavailable for use (nel 
of seasonal closure5 and other temporary closures for decoration, by poli
ce order, etc.) for the 5ame group of establishments, multip/ying the quo
tient by 100 to express the result as a percentage. 

Formula: NORB = (P/Gd) x 100 

where P is the number of registered overnight stays during the month 
(year) and Gd is the number of bed-days actually available for use during 
the month (year). 

The rates are generally calculated with an accuracy of one decìmal. 

The net occupancy rate refers to capacity that is actually available and 
it is clearly defjned. However, in some countries part-month closures may 
not be observed. 

Seasonal/y and yearly rented pitches, chalets, apartments, etc. may or 
may not be included in the calculation of occupancy rates or the datafor 
them may be compiled separately. Some countries can observe the occu
pation of seasonally and yearly rented units while others cannot. 

Gross occupancy rate of bed-plaoes ***m 

The gross occupancy rate of bed-places in one month is obtained by 
dividing total overnight stays by the product of the bed-places on offer and 
the number of days in the corresponding month (sometimes termed bed~ 
nights) for the same group of establishments, multiplyìng the quotient by 
100 to express the result as a percentage. 

Formula: GORB = (P/Gp) x 100 

where Gp is the number of potential bed-days. 
The gross occupancy rate is also important for providing information on 

seasonal variation since (part of) the establishment may be closed during 
the year due to lack of demando In that case the net occupancy rate gives 
'too high' figures. However, the gross occupancy rate is theoretically much 
more diffìcult and internationally lessaccurate, because in practice it is cal
culated in several ways in different countries. In the above definition of 
monthly gross occupancy rate, the only (minimum) difference between net 
and gross occupancy rates is that a temporary closure of the establishment 
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for part of month is taken into accountinthe net butnot in the gross occu
pancy rate. This usuaUy makesonty a small difference and in some coun
tries part-month closuresare not even observed~ 

For calculating monthly,seasonaland annualgross occupancy rates, 
other methodsare used more commonly. Thegross occupancy rate maybe 
calculated according totheaveragecapacity of the year or accordingto the 
(maximum) capacity of the<peak season, usualty the capacity in July or Au
gusto Usingthe peak capacity for calculating the gross occupancyrate for 
other seasons mayglve too tow percentages.What would the occupanéy 
rate have beeo if the establishment hadbeen open?And there may beother 
reasons for closing (partof) the establishment during the low season, not 
onlylack of demando Part of the peak capacity maybe unsuitable far all
year accommodation but it is often unknown which part. 

Net occupancy rate of rooms (houses, pitches, moorings ..• ) 
For hotels and similar establishments, the room occupancy rate is very 

probably a better measure of capacity utilisationthan the bed occupancy 
rate, because aroom witha double bed is very often occupied by a single 
person. But although highly recommended, it is not used as widely as the 
bed occupancy rate, because the room occupancy rate requires more infor
matioo fram the establishments~ This information may consist of inquiring 
monthly the average oumber·of rooms availableand how·many rooms ha
ve beeo in use daily during the month (:::: the sum of rooms in use on the fir
st, second, ... dayof the month) and this requires calculations from the esta
blishments. 

Formula forcalcufating the net occupancy rate 01 rooms is 
NORA:::: (Q/Hd) x1 00 

where Q·is the monthty (yearly) sum of occupied rooms and Hd is·the 
number of rooms actuaUy avaifable for use, net of seasonal or other tem
porary closures. 

Occupancy rate forhouses(in a holiday viflage or single houses) can 
be calculatedlike rooms. Frequently the rent of a holiday house does·not 
depend on how many persons are staying in the house andin thaìcase the 
calculation of roomoccupancy rate is the only relevant measure, at least 
trom the owner's point of v.iew. 

The 9rO$5 occupancy rate far rooms can be calculated in the same 
(various) way5 as for beds and the difficultiesare similar. 

Occupancy rates can becalculated in asimilar way for pitches and moo
rings (or bed-places in them) but this is not so common. 

Occupancy rates can be calculated for ali types ofaccommodation. The 
information about the occupancy rates is vitally important for investments 
as well on local and regional ·Ievel as concerning the investments to diffe
rent types of accommodation and to the quality of accommodation. Theoc
cupancy rates should be calculated for differenttypes. ofaccommodation 
and according to the star classification and, if possible, also forsubgroups 
of hotels (Iikespa hotels). . 

2.3 Guidelines far collection 
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Sources of accommodation capacity 
An updated register of names and addresses of accommodationesta

blishments is extremely important. Business registers are generally usedìn 
obtaining the names, addresses and NACE-classifications of accommoda
tion establishments.Guide books and tourism organisations are important 
sources of capacity, services oftered and quality classifications. 

For commerciai private accommodation, the intermediary agencies are 
an important source. For non-commerciai private accommodation, housing 
registers,censuses and surveys may give information, e.g. the numberof 
second homes. The availabìlity to use the home or second home of relati
ves or friends can commonly be inquired in demand surveys only. 

Monthly capacity 
It is advisable to ask for the numbar of bed-places and bedrooms in 

establishments monthly because they may change according to season and 
the information in registers may be out of date. Thenumbers of bedrooms 
and bed-places are nesded for cafculating the occupation rates. Bed-pla
ces shoutd be distinguished by type of capacity (rooms, pitches, moorings). 

Minimum capacity 
Countries use dmerent legai or statistical standards for the minimum 

capacity of hotels and other establishments. The threshold is usually based 
on the number of rooms (or pitches) orbeds and it may be different for ob
servation of the capacity (for capacìty there may· be no threshold) and for 
observation of the use of capacity. 

The threshold should be chosen in such a way that at least 95 % of ali 
nights spent in theaccommodation establishments are covered. This 95.% 
limit is not necessary for every group ofestablishments separately, becau
se that might mean different threshold for each group and considerabte ex
tra work. 

Thestatistics on capacity and on the use of capacity should be consi
stent.1f the thresholds are different, the capacity of the smatl establish
ments, whictl are not included in statistics on the use of capa city, should be 
dealt with separately and confined to national use.ln internationalstatistics 
on/y the capacity tor which the use of capacity is repo.rted,is taken intoac
count. The information which threshold is in use in the country for the use 
of capacity shouJd be reported because it has extremely great eUect on the 
number of establishments (whichis a poor measure of capacity) but relati
vely small effect on the numbers of rooms andbed-places. 

There are two possibilities how to deal with establishments smaller than 
the national threshold. If the country possesses a register encompassing 
ali establishments (including those below the threshold applied for the in
quiries on the use of capacity). it is possible to estimate the number of over
night stays for the establìshments below the threshold, by using tMe data 
on the establishments above the threshold, with certain presumptions.This 
is a more rationalised way than to consider the establishments below the 
threshold as private accommodation (tha other possibility)but since it ls 
only possible in some countries, the estìmates obtained should be gene
rally confined to national use and not transmitted to international statistics 
because the international comparability might deteriorate. 
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Legai obligations 
- for the guests to give information to the establishment. If there is no 

legai Act, that requires tourists to fili in a registration form, the information 
can be obtained on voluntary basis. 

- for thebusinesses to fili out and send the questionnaires of accom
modation statistics to national statistical authority (possibly under the th
reat of periodic penalty payment). When the replies are checked regularly 
and reminders sent to establishments failing to send the data in time, high 
response rates are possible. Police control is normally avoided but someti
mes it may be needed on the co-operation, especiaUy for new establish
ments which are not usedto send the information.lt is not advisable to use 
poJice control on the quality of the data. 

Census or stratified sampling 
As there Is a very strong interest in regional tourism data, most Euro

pean countries (except the largest countries) have census surveys for esta
blishments. For the larger countries it Is also possible to use samples without 
losing much reliability on a country level. The stratification may be done ac
cording to region, type of locality and accommodation capacity.lt may also 
be advisable to include ali the largest establishments (which usually have 
good informatioo systems) and to use a sample of smalter and medium-si
ze establishments. 

Accommodation statistics for private accommodation are usually sam
pie based (if they are collected at ali). Jt is also possible to get part of the 
information from the intermediary agencies. 

Response rate 
Response rate varies according to the type of accommodation. The ra

te is usually high for large hotels and low for small holiday villages. Some 
countries adjustthe number of overnight stays according to the response 
rate, assuming the same occupancy rate and country distributìon for those, 
who have not replied; maybe taking into account the type of accommoda
tion, the size of·establìshment and the location. Other countries do not esti
mate the figures for non-response because the assumptions may be false 
(the establishment may be closed temporarily or gone Qut cf bUsiness without 
informing about it) but report the response rate so thatthe users may cal
culate the effect of non-response. Anyway, it should be informed, if an esti
mation for non-response has been calculated and on what grounds. 

Quality of the information obtained 
Data on numbers of guests and on numbers of overnight stays are of

ten more or less underestimated by accommodation statistics,compared 
with the results of tourism demand surveys of residents and frontier sur
veys of non-residents. This is due to lack of co-operation of the manage
ment, partially as a·result of groundless fear oftax consequences. Forbea
ring guidance and goOO fillinginstructions improvethereceived data. 

Transmission of data 
Theestabtishments normallytransmit the data to thé statistical offices 

on questionnaìres or computer printouts. 
The possibility to fransmit (main part ot) the data in a standardised ma-
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chine-readable format via network seems to be quite near in the future. Il 
offers interesting possibilities for a very large data collection, which is not 
possible on questionnaires. 

Reglonal identi1ication 
If a country has a computerised link between the postal code of the 

establishments' real address and the regional c/assifications, it is sufficient 
to record only the postal codes and to deduct trom that ali other regional 
dassifications: 

locality, municipa/ity and 
NUTS-classification, levels Il and III ***a 
(see Council Recommendation, Appendix 5) 

- destination type (or topographical grouping, see demand surveys V 
21) 

- tourism region of the country and maybe cultural zone 
Regional identification is extreme/y important and forms apparent links 

with demand surveys, registers, etc. 

Key variables 
There are key variables, fike overnight stay, that are essential and should 

be as accurate as possible. For some other variables, estimates may weH 
be used. Some variables, like purpose of visit and incorne trom the provi
sion of accommodation, may be optional for establishments havìng ditticul
ties to forward the data. This has very little effect on the results if most asta
blishments have no problems intransmitting the data and the resulta are 
presented as percentages or averages. 

2.4 Unks with other statistics 

2.4.1 Measuring tourism demand 
Accommodation statistics can not cover ali tourism demand (for that 

reason tourism demand surveys are necessary), but a most important part 
in relation to the economie importance and the effect on employment. Ac
commodation statistics, although a second best alternative, are often the 
cheapest and most effectiveway to gain information on parts of the demand 
side of tourism. especiafly O'n tour;sts trom abroad. Accommodation stat;
stics' data in one cO'untry provide information on the outbound tourism of 
another country. 

2.4.2 Business reglsters 
Business registers can be used, except as a source of information on 

establishment addresses and classifications (activity code at the four-digìt 
level of NACE Hev.1), alsoas a source for very limited economie data. In 
minimum, this only contains the size of labour force (Iocal unit) or alsO' net 
turnover and nel assets(enterprise).For further reference, see Council Re
gulation 00 Community Co~ordination in Drawing up Business Registers for 
Statistical Purposes (2186/93 of 22 Jufy 1993). 

2.4.3 Service statistics on HorecatrA 
A strong connec~ion exists betweenaccO'mmodation statistics and ser~ 

vice statistics on the hotel (= accomrnodation) seetor. 
GeneraUy accommodation statistics are census based and service sta ... 
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tisties are samplebased (forsmalter enterprises),but it should be possibJe 
to·connect thedata on a unit basis, Some countriescombine both types of 
surveys in one survey, The possìbflity tocombine the annual surveyofeco
nomie data with an annual survey (census) concerning adcommodationca
pacityand services is worth consideration, The co-ordination and integra
tion of data collection activities can also involve other statistics, e.g. envi
ronmental statistics. 

Umited economic data can be.inquiredmonthly in the accommodation 
statistics, mainlythe incomefrom provisionof accommodation .. This, con
nected to other economicdata, .gives information aboul theimportance of 
accommodationcomparedwilh otheractivities of theestablishment, like re
staurant services. 

For further reference, see Oraft Council Rt?gulation Concerning Struc~ 
tural·BusinessStatistics· (1..994)· and Eurost~lt Methodofogical.Manuals of 
Statistics on Service Enterprises,. chaptersGeneral Framework and Hore
ca - Travel Agencies. 

2.4.4 Price statistics 
Il the income·from proviston of accommodation, including breakfast (if 

incfudedintheroom price) andVAT (whichcan be calculated ifnecessary) 
is asked for in the monthly accommodation statistic$, theaverage room pri
ces and mom price indices can be caiculated as welt as the prices per ni
ght spento Room prices can also be inquired separatety. but it is better to 
fotlow the development of real prices (invoiced)than the announced or ad
vertised prices. 

The room prices from accommodationstatistics can beutilised to a lar
ger extent than the roomprices from consumerprice index.$ince they can 
be calculated orla. tocal and regionalJevelas well asfordifferent typ.es of 
accommodation and for the qlJalityof accommodation, e.g.according to the 
star classification. 

3. Tourism demand SURVEYS 

Tourism is characterised better from thedemand side but it is more than 
just an act of consumption. It lnvolves experiences thatare very difTicult lo 
measure as such but may be evaluated through the impact they have on 
the propensity to sèek (sometimes to avoìd) samekind (lf experiences. Tou .. 
rism demand measurement is centralfor the understandingof tourism and 
the tourism industry and for decision making andpolicy formu/ation at na· 
tronal and internationallevel. To measure tourism demand at nationallevel 
means the measurementon a regular, systematic basis, of .. the propensity, 
frequency and characteristics ofa residentpopulation's travel habits th
rough information obtained from national surveys andof the travel habits 
of visitors thmlJgh national sample surveys of visitors. 

This document presents tourism demand surveys·extensively, compa
red with the minimum requirements of the Oirective, and deals. with some 
practical aspects of carrying out the surveys. What is included in the docu
ment is nol expected to be implemented universaUy. A phased.programme 
for developing .. tourism demand surveysis necessary for eachcountry and 
it dependson the needs andintere$ts ofcomft'lercipl,afldput5licsectqr users 
and their potential flnancial participalioninsurveys. Topresent tne varia
bles and classifications in detai! is, however, needed for mo reasons. Fir-
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stly, a country may choose, in addition to the Directive and according to the 
principle of subsidiarity, the level of detail for different surveys and perha
ps include some important subclasses relevant for the country or included 
in a spedfic survey, and the resultsoblained will be consistent with the ge
nerai framework. Secondly, the more detai/ed sub classitications offer exàm
ples of what is included in a certain class. 

3.1 Classification of surveys and statistical units 
The .surveys can be classified in different categories according to Whè

re they are carried out. The surveys in respondents' homes are origin-ba
sed and the surveys at destinations are destination-based. Surveys atbor
ders and other places in transit are closer to destination-based surveys. The 
distinction is important because visitors can be classified into different ca
tegories according to the perspective and the results trom different surveys 
may then not be compatible. Perhaps the clearest example is a cruise pas
senger who may enter a country or sèveral countries (perhaps onecoun
try several times) as a same-day visitor while spending the nights on the 
ship. 

The statistica I unit, which is used for the selection of a sample (sam
pling unit) and the statisticaf unit to beinterviewed (response unit) arenor 
necessarily the same. In ali cases the selection should be based on sam ... 
pling theory that the results can be generalised. 

1. In respondents' homes the statistica! unit may be 
(i) an individuaI, who is identifiedin sampling procedure individuafly; 

or selected randomly from withina household (sampling unit), responding 
only for him/hersalf (response unit). 

(ii) a hoUSèhold, whose tourism .participation is faported by every mem
ber of .the household speaking for him/herself. It is also possible thatone 
respondent speaks for the trips made by ali members of the household but 
the results may be less reliable. If surveying the tourism demand of hou
sehold as a unit is considered essential, questions must be included whi
eh permit analysis of the data by individuals to ensure comparability with 
other countries whare the statistica I unit is an individual,not a household. 

The recommended statistica' unit is an individuai (aged 15 or more; 
possibly children) selected at random. (trom randomly selected househoJds). 
The tourism ·of children aged 0-14.is important, although it was left optio
nal in the Directive, because ali countries do not collect the data forchir
dreno The children. may be included in the random sample or their tourism 
may be measured by asking the respondent about the trips of his/her chil
dren below 15 living in the same household. 

Household."based sampfing is more complicated than individual-based 
sampling. The same is true for responding. Members of the household may 
have different travel patterns (and expenditure) and household composition 
may change within a year. 

2. At borders or destinations the statistica I unit may be 
(iii) an individuai visitor 
(iv)atravè~lingparty, whichmay be a household group or otherparty. 

Analysis of· the data by individuals must be possible also in this case. 
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In desnnation surveys. and at borders the selaction of individuals by ran
dom procedures is also recommended althOugh thesampling in border sur
veysis often qwtecompUcated and may invotve multi-staga stratification.lf 
theselection.of targetsis basedon a quota sarnpting (quota by genarating 
country) invisitorsurveysat bordaTs, the re.suttscannot be strictly genera
lisedbut they can be weighted by the results·of othersurveys to allow ge
neratisation. The children's behaviour may also be estimated as members 
ofatravellingparty. 

3.2 Varlables andclassifications 

3.2.1 VOlume· 01 tourism 
(a) From thesurveys carried out in respondents' homes, we obtain the 

monthly, quarterlyand yeafly estirnatesfor the participation (nurnber and 
percentage, sometimescaUed therate of departure) in domestic andout
bound tourism onone and more occasions and estimatesof the number of 
domesticand outboundtrips by the residents·of a country. 

(b) Estimates of the number ofnon residents received within a country 
(inbound tourisrn)andof theirtrips can beobtainedfrom surveys atihter
national arrivai anddeparture points. These surveys very often also provi
de information on outbound trips of residents. 

(c) Thesurveys carrjed out in.respondents' homes are usually not lar
ge enough togive retiable estimates on regional and toeal tourisrn, For that 
reason surveysat destinations are conducted. Accommodation statisti es 
and .passengertransport statisti es and surveys atsagive· fnfarmatian about 
regionaland lo~al tourism. 

Sections3.2.2- 3.2.4 give harmontsed contents forstandardisedsur
veysof tourisrn demando Naturaliy Uls notpossibletoinc1lldealt thevaria
bles inallform:s ofsurveys andthe more details we wanttoknow,thegrea
ter the samplesize . must be . to ensure reliabte results. A survey.· ina re
spondent's hOme can also beseveral ttmes longer than asurvey at a visitor 
arrivai· or departure point. 

The variables are presented belowin thesame orderasin tneCouncif 
Recommendation· (p. ·13.,.16, with .thair V numbers). The listcontains some 
variables "that are notincluded inthe Recornmandationbut it is far from 
beingcomptete. Various questions about 

(a) choosing the destination, Le. planning for tha trip and saurces of 
information, 

(b) opinions, i.e.interest in various dastinations and on holiday in ge
nerai and 

(c) experiences, especially satisfaction with servieasduring thetrip, 
aregeneral1y asked· espeeiaUy inborder· and destination $urveys for 

evaluating the effectivenessof travel· marketing. 
(d) intentions forfuture traval are neither considered here. 

3.2.2 Characteristics of persons 
involve dernographic andsocio--economic e!assifieations andgroupings 

and baSte data onpropensityand frequency ()ftn:tvelforanalysingtourism 
demarKfamong thepopulation(e~g.purposeof 'lì"isit by dìffèfentsocio.-eco
nomie characteristics). This group ofvariablesis often referredtoas "visi-
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tor profile" but in addition to visitors it concerns also persons who do not 
participate in tourism. Some of the characteristics may be obtained from a 
population register or asked in a generai part of a multipurpose survey and 
usually they include more than what is in the Directive (age, sex). 

More variables and classifications concerning the characteristics of per
sons can be obtained from the European Community Household Paner 
(ECHP). 

V1. Piace 01 residence 
country 01 residence 

*# 
***m 

The actual address (street number, village or town) and postcode of 
permanent or usual residence should be recorded, together with locality 

. (municipality) and country. Regional classifications (NUTS, LOC - see va
riable V3) may be obtained from postcodes and also other classifications 
like: 

- Topography, for which the same c1assificaUon can be used as for "de
stination type" (se e V15). 

The piace of residence is usually the same as the piace of origin of a 
trip (se e V14). 

V2. Citizenship * 
Country of present citizenship. In case of dual citizenship, both should 

be specified. 
If citizenship is asked in addition to countryof residence, information 

about the travel patterns of residents with foreign citizenship may be obtai
ned, e.g. the propensity to visit the country of citizenship. 

If statistics are compiled accordingto citizenship, the terms should be 
modifiedaccordingfy. Instead of speaking of "residents" of a country, "na
tionals" should be used and instead of "non-residents", "aliens". 

(Instead of citizenship, "nationality" is often used in the sa me meaning. 
Nationality is more ambiguous: it may also refer to an ethnic, linguistic, re
ligious or other group among the citizens of a country). 

V3. Locality size; level 01 urbanisation * 
The size of locality. and its level of urbanisation have an effect on tou

rism behaviour. The information is normally obtained from the locality (in 
V1, the pIace of residence). The classifications of population statistics should 
be used. 

V4. Age 
Actual age or year of birth # 
should be recorded. 
Ifpossible, it is best torecord the ages ofall the members of the household; 
or at least the age of the respondent and the ages of the children in the 
household. 
The Directive requires on/y the annual number of tourists making long (4+ 
nights) leisure trips in five age groups, of wh1ch the lowest (O to 14) is op
tionaL However, age can be easily connected to any characteristic of trip 
and this information transmitted to Eurostat as optional. Different segments 
of tourism market can bedistinguished according to age. 
Classification: 
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(1 ) 0-14 ***a 
(2) 15 - 24 ***a 
(3) 25 - 44 ***a 
(4) 45- 64 ***a 
(5) 65+ ***a 

V5. Sex 

(1) male ***q# 
(2) female ***q# 

The Directive requires only the number of tourists by sex but generally 
sex can be connected to any characteristicoftrip made by the visitor and 
the information transmitted toEurostat.lt is of gen~ralinterest if males and 
females have differences in the frequency and characteristics of trips. 

V6. Household composition 
Household size 
is the total number of adults and children in the household. 

# 

Because household composition have an effe·ct on trave.1 habitst il is be-
st to specify the age and sex of each member of the househO'ld. 

Number of children # 
aged O tO' 14 in the hO'usehold (15+ are cO'nsidered asadults) is O'ne O'f 

the main crtteriaaccordingtO' whiCh hO'useholds are cJassified. Recording 
the actual ages (see variable V4) O'f childrenis recommended, because the 
ages of children influence the decision how tospend the hO'lidays. A sepa
ration between small children (O tO' 5) and schoO'I children (6 to 14 O'r PO'S
sibly into two groups 6 lO 10 and 11 tO' 14) is impO'rtant. 

A minimum classificatiO'nO'thousehO'ldtypes cO'nsists 01 four majorgrQu
ps: 
1. One adult withO'utchildren 

(may be further divided accO'rding tO' age (e.g. retired), 
sex O'r ecO'nO'mic activity) 

2. One adult with chitdren 
3. TwO' O'r more adults without children 

- twO' adults without children 
- mO're than twO'adults without children 

4. TwO' O'r moreadults with children 
- twO' adults with children 

* 

* 

(may be further divided accO'rding tO' the number O'f children) 
- more than twO' adults with children 

(may be further divided accO'rding to the number of children O'r 
the size of hO'usehold, e.g. 6 or mO're members) 

* 

* 

HO'usehO'ld size and cO'mpO'sitiO'n are majO'r factO'rs on travel patterns 
and very O'ften results are presented according tO' the hO'usehO'ld cO'mpO'si
tiO'n and the age O'f the head O'f the hO'usehO'ld. 

Maritai status of resPO'ndent 
The classificatiO'n (foUO'wing the. EC HousehO'ld Panel): 
1. married 
2. separated 
3. divO'rced 
4. widO'wed 
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5. never married 
6. living in a consensual union 
If two classes are given (class 6 in addition to 2,3,4 or 5), class 6 is more 
relevant for tourism statistics . ' 
Reduced classifications can be obtained by combining classes (1 and 6,2 
and 3). 

V7. Education 
The highest level of education of the respondent. 
Classification: 
1. Pre-primary education * 
2. First level of prìmary education * 
3. Second level: lower (first slage) secondary education * 
4. Second level: upper (second stage) secondary education * 
5. Third level or higher education * 

- a third level education other than university degree 
- an initial university degree or recognised equivalent 
- a higher university degree or post-graduate 

For details, sae International Standard Classification of Education 
(ISCED) of UNESCO. 

VB. Economie activity status 
of the respondent. Il is also recommended to ask for the number ofeco

nomically active persons in tha household. 
A detailed economie status classification may include: 

1. Economically active 
1.1 Employed (working at least 15 hours per week) 

1.1.1 working as an employee 
- in paìd employment 

(full time, Le. 30 hours or more per week or 
part Ume, Le. 15 to 29 per week) 

- in training under special scheme related to employment 
- in paid apprenticeship 

1.1.2 self-employment (with or without employees) 
1.1.3 (unpaid) work in a family enterprise 

* 
* 

1.2. Unemployed * 
2. Not economically active * 
2.1. Student (in education or training) * 
2.2. Homemaker (doing housework, looking after children or other persons) 

2.3. Income recipient 
2.4. Retired 
2.5. In community or military service 
2.6. Other 

V9. Professional occupation 

* 
* 

* 

of the respondent and of the person in the household having the highest 
income (if not the respondent). 

Classification: the main groups are presented in the Counci! Recom
mendation (see also International Standard Classification of Occupations, 
ISCO-BB (COM) of the ILO). 
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The classification presented below gives some subgroups that may be 
used in congress travel statistics and possibly some othefspeciaJstatistics. 
1. Legislators, senior officials and managers *# 
- Ministers or senior government officials 

• Presidents, managers, chief executive offìcers 
- Others 

2. Professionals *# 
• Professional freelancers 
- University professors 
- Associate professors and researchers 
- Other 

3. Technicians and associated professionals *# 
4. Clerks *# 
5. Service workers and shop and market sales workers *# 
6. Skilled agricultural and fishery workers *# 
7. Craft and related trades workers *# 
8. Plant andmachine operators and assemblers *# 
9. Elementary occupations *# 
10. Armed forces (excluding conscripts) *# 

V 10. Income ., 
Household's net monthly income is the most important amount to be in

quired. 
In addition it is very useful to know respondent's own net and gross in

come. (If both cannot be given. theone that is avaHabte). 
Net income means amounts as they are received, which is normaUy af

ter tax and contributions to.social insurance and pension.lf income varies 
between months, an average should be given. Iftheexact figure is notknown, 
an estimate should be given (or at least the approximate range according 
to the classification). 
Classification in ECU (according to the ECHousehold Panel): 
(1) - 499 
(2) 500 -999 
(3) 1000· 1499 
(4) 1500 - 1999 
(5) 2000 -2499 
(6) 2500 - 2999 
(7) 3000· 4999 
(8) 5000 or more 

V11. Possession 01 tourism related products 
(in household) 

1. Accommodation 
1.1 Second residence 
1.2 Other (e.g. tenì) 

2. Transport 
2.1 Number of passenger cars and vans 
-ownership 
- lè.asing-car 
- renfalcar 
- company car 

:# 
:# 
# 
# 
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- other 
2.2 Caravan/mobile home 
2.3 Motorcycles/mopeds 
2.4 Number of bicycles 
2.5 Pleasure boat 
2.60ther 

3. Recreational and sports equipment 
3.1 Skis 
3.20ther 

For each of these should also be asked, if the durable is: 
(1) owned by the household 
(2) ~ong term rented (over 1 year). 

# 

* 

(3) otherwise available for use without rent (e.g. friends' or relatives' pro
perty) 

Housing situation 
Firstly, the type of dwelling may be asked (possib/y with or without garden). 
Classification (according to EC Household Panel): 
1. single-family house 

- detached 
- semi-detached or terraced 

2. apartment or tlat in a building 
- with less than 10 dwellings 
- with 10 or more dwelJìngs 

3. other 

Secondly, if the household is: 
(1) owner of the dwelling 
(2) tenantlsubtenant, paying rent 
(3) accommodation provided renHree. 

Tourism experience 
V12. (a) Number of trips 

by month of departure. 
1. Sa me-day trips *#t 

(e.g.last month; in panel surveys whole year may be covered) 
2. Overnight trips ***m#t 
2.1. 1-3 night trips ***m 

(e.g. last 3 months; in panel surveys whole year may be covered) 
2.2. 4+ night trips ***m 

(e.g./ast 12 months) 
Il is asked if these were 
(A) domestic or (B) outbound ***m#t 
as well as if they were 
(a) leisure or (b) business ***m#t 
trips (see VI3). 
The transmission of quarterly data on countries of destination (see VI5) for 
outbound trips is required annually by the Directive. 
The actual number of trips are asked and normally the characteristics of 
each trip separately. 
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A classification for each group (e.g. domestic leisure day trips, etc.) may be: 
none, 1,2,3,4+ 

(b) Number of visllors/non-visitors 
1. Number of day visitors 
2. Number of tourists ***q 

The numbers of tourists, i.e. persons participating inovernight tourism, 
are classified aecording to thetrips they have made 
(at least one trip belonging to the group during a period): 
(A) domestie ***q 
(B) outbound ***q 
(C) domestic and outbound ***q 
and, according to the purpose of trip: 
(a) teisure ***q 
(b) business ***q 
Thesame classificationsareapplied for day visitors. Tourists are further 

subdivided aceording to thenumberof ovemight stays: if the trip consists 
of 1-3 overnight stays 01"014 or more nights. 

Normally the figures are presented as percentages of the total popula
tion, separately for each group (e.g.XX %of the poputatien made at least 
one trip during the quarter, XX % made a domestic leisure overnight trip, 
etc.). The number of tourists making long (4+ nights). holiday trips during a 
year are often presented aspercentages aecordìng te the number 01 these 
trips (one, two, three or more) because the numberoftrips may have anef
fect on what kind 01 trips are made. 

Accordingto theDirective, tha numbers ef tourists making different kinds 
of overnight trips are inquired quarterJy. 

For persons not participating in tourism, the reasons (one or severa I) 
can be established, usuaIJy when the non-participationlasts for a longer pe
riod (a year): 

(1) prefer to stayhome,no motivation to travel 
(2) lack of free time due towork or family commitments 
(3) economie reasons (eannot afford to travel) 
(4) healthreasons 
(5) worried aboul safety 
(6) Jack of awareness ef travel pessibilities 
(7) other 

3.2.3 Characteristics oftrips/visits 
are asked for each trip separately. Each trip has one main purpose but 

il may involve secondary motivations, several visits with possibly different 
purposes and several aetivities. The variables can mostly be inquired on a 
more detailed classification level than what is required in the Direetive and 
some possible sub-classifications are presented in this chapter. 

Questions coveringdestination type, purpose of visit (on a more detai
led level) and visitor activities are neeessary i1 we want to calculate· esti
matedpartieipation in rural, culturaland other speeialised forms of tourism. 

Type oftrip 
Same-day trip (actual day trips shouldbe separatedfrem visitsdufing 

an overnight trip) or overnight trip(***m). 
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Cruises may be separated already at the beginning of the inquiry (de
pending on survey) as well as overnight trips in one or severallocations (cf. 
with destination type V21) 

V13. Purpose of trip/visit 
There is on/y one main purpose for a trip, in the absence of whichthe 

trip would not have taken piace. Secondary purposes might also be inqui
red but it is far better to ask the purpose of visit for each destination V15 
(piace visited) separately. 

Generany, there are of two main reasons to travel: 
(A) Business/professional travel 
(B) Personal travel. 
Business/professional travel is presented in ali classifications as own 

major group (there may be small differences in what it includes). The clas
sification problem arises when trips for personal reasons are divided into 
major groups dtfferently in international classifications (tourism, mobility, 
migration, BOP, etc.). 

The Directive includes a separation between 
(a) business or professional ***m 
(b) leisure, recreation or holiday. ***m 
Most countries are interested in ali purposes to travel and usualty also 

collect data for alI purposes. Leisure, recreation and holidays cover most of 
personal reasons but because the classifications vary from country to coun
try, it should be indicated, il Cb} goyer§ ali personal reason§ or if ;t i§ re
stricted to th~ corresponding WTO çlass or to som~thing between them. 

The WTO recommendation consists of as many as six· major groups, 
business (group A) and five personal reason groups (1 to 5 below). In the 
WTO classification, purposes 2 to 5 are separated from leisure and pre
sented as major groups. These groups are almost completely connected 
with leisure and in many countries they are accordingJy classified as sub
categories of leisure trips. Visiting friends and relatives is a large and im
portant group and it is often presented as a separate major group while 
health treatment and religious trips are much smalter groups and se/do m 
presented as separate major groups in Europe. 

In mobility surveys, there are also 6 groups, but although these are not 
the same as in the WTO c1assification, theyare harmonised to a great length 
and involve no problems. 

(1) commuting is one of the groups but for tourism it must be excluded. 
The other groups are (2) business/professional, (3) shopping, (4) visitto 
friendslrelatives, (5) other leisure/recreation/holidays, and (6) other. 

In migration statistics tourist arrivals and departures are classified in 
four categories: (1) holiday, (2)education, (3) business and (4) other pur
poses. Group (2), education, is somewhat problematic, because it is pre
sented as an own major group. Education maybe connected with profes
siona/ travel or with leisure. 

Balance of payments containsthe major division between (A) business 
travel and (B) personal travel. The latter may be further divided into (i) heafth
related, (ii) education-related and (iii) other personal travel, becausa tha 
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one-year rulein BOP does not apply to students and medicaI patients, who 
remain residents of their economies even if the length of stay in another 
economy is one year or more. 

Theminorgroupsofleisuremayform a linkbetween purpose of visit 
and activities undertaken during the visit·(see variable V23) and they are 
tentatively presentedinboth classifications. 

A. Business and professional ***m#j 
1 Congress, conference (convention, seminar) 
2 Business meeting 
3 Fair, exhibition (professtonal participation ) (cf. CPA 74.84.15) 
4 Mission 

- International body 
- Government administration (including militarymissions) 
- Enterprises, private or public 
- Other institutions, foundations etc. 

5 Famitiatisation visits (including employer incentivetours: 
the trip is completely or partially paid for by afirm;with the aim 

of motivating employeesto teach extraordinarylevels of performance) 
6 Sates, marketing 

- Industriai or agricuftural: instalUng equipment, repairs, etc., 
- Trade: purchases, sales, market prospecting, etc . 
• Tourism:programming and contracting travel or 

accommodation; aircraft and ship crew on public carriers, 
gllides and othertourism professionals 

- Otner 
7 Culture, recreational (professional artistic,cultural, 

religious and sporting travel) 
8 Research, teaching,consultancy trips 
9 la.nguage studying 
10 Other education associated with profession 

(cf. CPA 80.42.10, 80.42.20) 
(Excludes: attending schools and.other educational establish
mentsinvolving regular travelto places of education within the 
normal routines offtdl time education) 

11 MisceUaneous, including accompa.nying persons 
B. Personal reasons 
1. Leisure, recreation and holidays ***m#j 

1 ; 1 Relaxation, . eating. a.nd drinking 
1.2 Shopping #j 
1.3 Sports as spectator 
1.4 Sports (active non-professional), physical exercise 
1.5 Education, meeting (non-professional) 
1.6 Culture and entertainment as spectator 
1.7 Arts, hobbies .and games, other (non-professional) 

2. (1.8)Visiting friends andrelatives *#j 
Visits to relatives orfrientts,· Home leave, Attentting 
funerals, wedding,Other familyevents 
(E}i(dudes; regutar(aU~as.toncea week) visits to parents, to 
(sick)relativesand care of invaUds .. i.e., 
part of normalrouUne travel) 
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3. 

4. 

5. 
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(1.9) Health treatment (voluntary reasons) 
Spas, Convalescence, Health resorts, 
Thalassotherapy, Other treatments and cures 

* 

(Excludes: non voluntary stays in hospitals and other medicaI 
institutions providing residential clinical/medical treatment, 
which are prescribed by doctors and most/y paid for by the 
state or by recognised health insurance) 

(1.10) Religion and pilgrimage (non-professional) * 
Attending religious events, Pilgrimages 

(1.11) Other purposes *#j 
- Transit (a purpose of visit. only in border surveys) 
- Other purpose 
- Unknown purpose 

V14. Piace of origin 
country of origin 

*#j 
***m 

This is usuaHy the same as the piace and country of residence (Ioca
lity and NUTS, see V1). 

The trip may also start from the piace of work or education. This is nol 
relevant for tourism (the piace of residence may stili be considered as the 
origin) but it is relevanì in mobility surveys. 

When people live during the survey period in another pIace than their 
usual residence (e.g. shorHerm migrants and seasonal workers), this pia
ce should be taken as the origino For day trips the piace of origin may be 
the second regular residence of the person although it is useful to distin
guish them trom trips originating trom the first residence. 

V15. PIace of destination *#s 
country of destination ***q 
The separation between domestic(***m) and outbound("'**m) overnight 

trips is in the Directive. Quarterly data concerning the country of destina
tion are transmitted annual/y. The required countries and country groups 
are in the Annex of the Directiveand other important destination cQuntries 
can be asked in addition to the list. The group "not specified" should be avoi
ded. 

Inbound trips are not covered by the Directive but the destination is com
monly asked in border surveys, also for day trips. 

Automatic coding of piace or locality names is an important option. 
The classification may include LOC or NUTS codes for places and UN 

or ISO 3166 standard country codes. 

Destination can be understood in different ways. It may be 
(a) the piace the visitor considers as the most important pIace visited 

(motivating destination). 
(b) the piace where the most amount of time is spent (time destination) 

or 
(c) the farthest pIace visited (distance destination) 
It is very useful to know ali these destinations aswell as less important 

destinations in transit (see next variable, places visited). The main desti
nation (piace, country) shou'd beseparated tromother destinations. 

The maìn destination may bethe farthest piace. but often only a short 
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trip is made to the farthest pIace/country. lì may be the plélce/country, whe
re the most time is spent, but this may be difficull todefine: il occurs very 
often, that the pIace of overnight stay is not the same as the piace where 
the most time is spenì during the day. In such case the time spent during 
the day is probably more important: the piace of overnight stay· may have 
been chos.en near (or even at some distance trom) a rnajor tourism desti
nation since it may be more peacefui or cheaper or no suitable accommo
dation at the destination was available. Sometimes duetolack of time, vehi
ele breakdown or other reasonm()fe nights may also be spent ina transit 
country than.inthe·destination cOl40try. 

The mai n destination is related tothe main purpose of trip (in the· ab
sence of which the trip wouldnot have taken piace) andtherefore the main 
destination should bedefined as (a), the placethat the visitor considers as 
the main destination. If the respondent has difficulties for deciding what that 
is (e.g. for a touring trip), the main destinationmay secondarily be decided 
as (b), the place,.where most nights were spent or, if there are several su
ch places, (c), the farthest piace. 

Other placeslcountries visited 
It is usual to visitplaces on the way·to the main destination and on the 

returnjourney, as wellasto visitplaces fromthe main destination. Every 
piace visited can be seen as a m~nor destination. To speakof several de
stinations may be confusing to the respondent and itmaybe more clear to 
speak about one main destination onty and refer to theother destinations 
as "places visited". These c;ire recorded in the order of visits. Because the 
visits often have difterentcharacteristics, it is useful to record for each pIa
ce visited separately: 

- purpose of visit 
- meaf'ls of transport 
- (main)· means·of accommodation 
- duration of stay. 
- destination type (may be obtained through automatic place-name co-

ding) 

V16. Means of transport 

The Directive containsa minimum classificationand requires the means 
of transport tobe asked onlyannuaUy forlong(4+nights) leisure("'**a)tri
ps, whether domestic or oulbound.lf several means of transportare used, 
the main active means of transport (= used for the longest part 01 the trip) 
is asked. However, il the data are useQ more widely, e.g. for passenger tran
sport, more information about the means of transport may be asked for ali 
trips and visits. 

The WTO classification is presented in the Council Recommendation. 
A more detailed elassification, ineluding alsogroupings used in mobi· 

lity surveys and time use surveys, with corresponding CPA numbers is pre
sented below. 

In mobility surveys, the m~ansoftransport are asked for each stage of 
a trip separately. 

In additionto the success,iv~ means oftran~port, combined transport 
(e.g.car inatrainorona poatlocpartoftheJourney)isalso interesting.lf 
it·is separatèd,both transport modes should generaUy be indicated, firstly 
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the active (e.g. ship) and secondly the passive (e.g. car; in mobility surveys 
"car on ferry" is asked separately). 

1. Air ***a#s 
1.1 Scheduled flight (CPA 62.10.10) * 

- First class 
- Business class 
- Economy class 
- Economy and APEXlSUPERPEX class 

1.2 Non-schedu/ed flight; including taxi flight (62.20.10) 
1.3 Other air transport 

- Rental of aircraft (62.20.30, 71.23.10) 
- Other (partly 71.40.14,92.71.12) 

* 
* 

2. Waterway ***a#s 
2.1 Passenger lines and ferries * 

- Ferry on inland waterway(61.20.11) 
- Ferry on sea or coast (61.10.11) 

2.2 Cruise 
- Cruise or other passenger transport (water taxi, 

excursion, sight seeing) on inland waterway (61.20.12) 
- Cruise or other passenger transport 

on sea or coast (61.10.12) 
2.3 Other waterway transport 

- Rental of vessels (61.10.31, 61.20.31, 71.22.10) 
- Pleasure boat, incl.rowing boat and 

other (partly 71.40.14,92.72.12) 

* 

* 

3. Land ***a 
***a#s 
#$ 

seeing 

3.1 Railway 
- High speed train 
- Other interurban railway (60.10.11, 60.10.12) 
- Urban railway, underground (60.21.10) 

3.2 Motor coach or bus, ***a 

3.3 

other public road transport * 
(In the Directive, the data tor buses and coaches ar~ asked 
separately, in the Recommendation they are merged with 
other public road transport) 
3.2.1 Scheduled (60.21.31, 60.21.32) *#s 
- Scheduled motor coach {60.21.31 , 60.21.32) 
- Urban and suburban buses, trolley buses and trams 

(60.21.21, 60.21.22) 
3.2.2 Non-scheduled, rental of buses, touring and sight

*#s 
(60.23.11, 60.23.12 and partly 71.21.15) 

Private and rented vehicles 
3.3.1 Private vehicle 
- Cycle (partly 71.40.14) 

***a 

- Moped, motor cycle (partly 71.21.14) #s 

* 

- Passenger car (excluding. taxi and rented automobìJe) ( -) 
#s 

(including cars belonging to friends or relatives) 
(In mobility survey this includes taxis and rented cars) 

- Van, lorry (partly 71.10.10, 71.21.11) 
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3.3.2 Vehicle rental 
- Rented automobile (exctuding. buses) (partly 71.10.10) 
- Taxi (60.22.11, 60.22.12) 
• Other rented vehicle 

3.4 Other lanct transport ***a 
- On foot ( - ) 
- AnimaI drawn vehicles and riding 

(60.23.13 andpartly 71.21.15) 
- Funicular,· teletaric andski.mt transport (60~21.41) 
- Other (60.21.42, 60.23.14) 

V17. Distancecovered during the trip 
(outward andreturn) 

... 

It ìs very oftenpossible toaqtomatica!lYCé1lculate the dista.nce between 
origin and destination 10caJities byassuming that theshortest routa is used 
by road or railway, according to the mode of transport qsed (for air and wa
terway transportshortest routes are. le$s applicable, ìnstead average rou
tes maybe used). If automatic calculations arenot possible, the actual di
stance or an estimate for the whQle trip maybeasked. 

Distance and the means of transport give valuable information about 
environment and energy consumptionof tourism. 

Classification: (for one way distance traveUed} 
(1) -49 km 
(2) 50 - 99km 
(3) 100 - 199 km 
(4) 200 - 299 km 
(5) 300 - 499 km 
(6)500 - 99Qkm 
(7) 1000 - 1999 km 
(8) 2000-4999 km 
(9) 5000 - 7999 km 
(H)) 8000+ km 

.. 
* 
* .. 
... 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

In the long-distance mobilitysurveysa minimurn disté1nce of 100 km is 
used. This rneans that thelowest distance class oftourìsm demand sur
veys, below 50 km, is ex.cluded1romlong-distance mobHitysurveys. In so
me countries long-distance and short-distance mobility surveys are com
bined but trips over 1 OOkm are separated. 

Transport time 
(outward and return) 
Transport time is more relevant for day trips than tor overnight trips. 
It the trip consists of several places visited and.of several journey sta-

ges, the transport times for each journey may be asked separately. 
Glassification, usual1y in hours: 
- under 1 
- over 1 under 2 
- over 2 under 3 
- ovèr3unqe;r 4 
- over 4. 
In spedal surveys theclassificationmay be more accurate, inc\uding 
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(ten) minutes. 

V18. Means of accommodation 

For definitions and possible sub groupings, see Accommodation stati
stics, p. 10 to 18. 

According tothe Dìrective, it is necessary to ask for the main means of 
accommodafion (where most nights are spent) for domestic(***q), out
bound(***q) leisure(***q) and business(***q) trips. It may also be useful to 
ask for the main means of accommodation separately for each visit (se e 
variable V15) during a trip. 

Classification (the asterisks refer to the C part of the Directìve): 
1. Collective tourist accommodation establishments 

1.1 Hotels or similar establishments 
1 .1.1 Hotels 
1.1.2 Similar establishments 

1.2 Specialised establishments 
1.2.1 Health establishments 
1 .2.2 Work and holiday camps 
1.2.3 Public means of transport 
1.2.4 Conference centres 

1.3 Other collective establishments 
1 .3.1 Holiday dwellings 
1 .3.2 Tourist campsites 
1 .3.3 Marinas 
1.3.4 Other collective establishments n.e.c. 

2. Private tourist accommodation 
2.1 Private rental (non-permanent) accommodation 

2.1.1 Rented rooms in family houses 
2.1.2 Dwellings rented from private individuals or 

professional agencies 
2.2 Other private accommodation 

2.2.1 Owned dwellings 
2.2.2 Accommodation provided without charge 

by relatives or friends 
2.2.3 Other private tourism accommodation n.e.c. 

V19. Date of departure 
month of departure 

H*q 

***q 

***q 
***a 
***a 

***a 
***q 
***a 

***a 
***a 

*#j 
***m 

In mobility surveys the date of return #j 

.. 

.. 

.. 

* .. 
* .. 

* 

* 

* 

is also asked. For tourism purposes this is not necessary: the duration 
of trip V20 is sufficient. 

The actual day and month of departure should be recorded. The trips 
are classified in the Directive according to the month of departure and 
whether they were domestic(***m), outbound(***m), leisure(***m) or busi
ness(***m) trips, not according to the month of return. The difference is im
portant, because when conducting the surveys, the trips completed during 
the previous month, quarter or year are recorded. 

Day of the week and season can be obtained trom the date. 
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Note that jf the date of return isasked in addition to the date of depar
ture, the difference doesnot necessarHy give the duration of trip (V20). One 
must be careful especially for day trips: the dates may be different but the 
trip may noI involve an overnight stay. Therefore the number of overnight 
stays (duration of trip) must be asked separately. 

V20. Duration of trip/visit ***q#j 

The duration of trip/visit is understoodintwo ways: for day tripslvisits it 
means hours and for overnight trips/visitsJt means nights spent. The actual 
number of overnight· stays must be inquired, it cannot be calculated from 
the hours or dates. 

For the hours, there are two possible ways, either to ask for (a) day, 
hour (and minute#) of departure and day, hour (and minute #) of return, 
whichis the method used in mobility surveys or (b) to ask for the actual 
number of hours. Method (b) is sufficient fortourismbut it does not give the 
times of the day needed in mobility surveys (giving the minutes may invol
ve considerable memory problems and rounded figures maybe used). 

Same-day trips/visits: hours 
Classification: 
(O) less than three hours (optional) 

- less than 2 hours 
- 2-3hours 

(1) 3t05hours 
- 3 hours 
- 4 hours 

. - 5 hours 
(2) 6 to 8 hours 

- 6 hours 
- 7 hours 
- 8 hours 

(3) 9 to 11 hours 
(4) 12 hours or more 

*#j 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

For defining·day trips, a minimum duration 01 3 hours is very often ap
plied. This means excluding trom the survey the less important firstgroup, 
that mostty consists 01 sporting or friend/relative visits near the usual envi
ronment. 

Overnight stays ***q#t 
For defining a night spent, see Accommodation statistics, p. 22. 
Classification: 
(O) no overnight stays 
(1) 1 to 3 nights 
- one night 
- 2 to 3 nights 
(2) 4 or more consecutive nights 
(2a) 4 toTnights 
(2b) 8to 14 nights 
(2c) 15 to 28 nights 

#t 
**q 
* 
* 
***q 
***8 
***8 
***a 
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- 15 to 21 nights 
* 
• 22 to 28 nights 
* 

(2d) 29 to 91 nights ***a 
- 29 to 42 nights 
* 
- 43 to 56 nights 

* 
- 57 to 70 nights * 
- 71 to 91 nights * 

(2e) 92 to 365 nights ***a 
• 92 to 182 nights * 
- 183 to 365 nights 
* 

In the Directive, these are classified as domestic(***q), outbound(***q}, 
leisure(***q) and business(***q) stays and outbound stays according to the 
world geographical breakdown(***q). Also the monthly (not only quarterly) 
figures of overnight stays may be transmitted to Eurostat as an important 
optional information. 

It is recommended to record ali countries of overnight stays during the 
trips, although this is not literally required by the Directive. It is also possi
ble to record ali the overnight stays to the main destination country but this 
may cause considerable biases. Nights spent on board ship or in a train mo
ving from one country to another are included in outbound overnight stays 
but they are not spent in any specific country. It is better to include themin 
"not specified" category, if there is no "cruise" category. If the nights are 
spent on board ship, when the ship is in port, the passengers may or may 
not be formally free to enter the country. 11 the passengers are free to en
ter the country, the nights might be recorded to that country, spent in a spe
cialised establishment (public means of transport), but al so in this case the 
'cruise' or 'not specified' may be used. 

V21. Destination type 
(= type of piace visited) 
The destination type may be asked separately or it may be obtained th

roughautomatic place-name cOding, if localìties are classified according to 
destioation type. 

If several places (destinations) of different types are visited during a 
trip, the information on a/l of them is valuable (see V15); excluding (com
pulsory) stops during the journey. 

Classification: 
1. Urban areas 

1.1 Capitai or other metropolitan city 
- With more than 1 million inhabitants (incl. suburos) 
- With less than 1 million inhabitants (incl. suburbs) 

1.2 Designated heritage or cultural city or town 
1.3 Other city or urban area 

2. Resort town or village 
2.1 Health resort 

Spa town or village 
- Seaside located 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
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- Lake or river located 
- Mountain located 

2.2 Seaside resort 
2.3 Lake or river resort 
2.4 Ski resort 
2.5 Other mountain resort 

3. Countryside 
3.1 Waterside incl. islands 

- Seaside 
- Lake, reservoir 
- River, canal 

3.2 Mountains, hilts 
- Mountains. highlands 
.; Hilis 

3.3 Other: village, rural area, moor land, woodland 
4.Cruise, sea, lake·or river 

V22. Travel party 

155 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

consists of the number (and type) of adults and children under 15 (chil
dren above 15 are counted as adults) travelling together during the whole 
or main part of their trip. 

It Is useful to know, if the travel party consists of 
- members from the own householdor 
- members that are not from theown householdand possibly if these 

consist of relatives or other people (question 3below). 
Comparing the travel party with household composition (V6) provides 

important informatioo about travel habits of persons in different types of 
households. 

The data on travel party may consist of: 
1. The number of ali persons (adults and children) 
2. The number of children (under 15) 

and possibly ages or age groups (0-5,6-10, 11-14) 
3. Type ofadult party (excluding children): 

- one personalone 
- twoadults: wlth spouse or cohabiting partner 
- two adults: with other relative orfriend 
- three or more adutts 

V23. Activlties undertaken during the trip/visit 

*#j 
* 

Activities undertaken during the trip refer to the actual behaviour of per
sons and they should fit with purpose of trip/visit. They may give additional 
motives for the trip. The classification of activities, that are connected with 
leisure, may be used also for (additional) activities duringa business trip. 

It is very useful, if the frequency of activities can also be asked. 
Theactivities can to some extent be linked to services and products of

fered (theCPA numbers refer tothe supplier of the service). 
Theclassification presentedbelowis harmohÌsed to agreat extent with 

the activity classification used in time-usé surveys (TUS). The classifica
tions of tourism and time use surveys cannot be exactly same, because 
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many activities in time use surveys are not connected with for tourism and 
for some activities especiaUy re/evant for cultural tourism a more detailed 
classification is needed for tourism. 

A. Business and professional activities 
(see purpose of trip V13) 
B. Personal activities 

TUS 
1 

1.1 Relaxation, eating and drinking 02,34,38, 
39,53 

1.1.1 Rest, recreation (in park etc.), picnicking, 
use of beach, bathing, use of swimming pool 53 

1.1.2 Having time for the family (including 
honeymoon) 34, 38, 39 

1 .1 .3 Eating or drinking in a restaurant, bar, cafe, 
publìc house, wine bar etc. 02 

1.1.4 Other 
1.2 Shopping, personal services 36 
(ali kinds of non-regular leisure shopping) 
1.3 Sports as spectator 525 
1.4 Sport. physical exercise participation 6 
(non professional active participation in ali kinds 
of sport and physical exercise outdoors and indoors) 

1.4.1 Sports 
Jogging, running 641 
Cycling, mountain biking 642 
Skiing (downhill, cross-country), skating 643 
Swimming 644 
Gymnastics 645 
Golf 
Tennis 
Bali games 646 
Rowing, sailing, surfing, other water sport 647 
Other sports 648 

1.4.2 Recreational physical exercise 
Wa/king (a reasonably long distance), 

hiking, trekking, climbing, mountaineering 
Fishing, angling 
Hunting, shooting 
Picking berries, mushrooms, flowers 
Horse riding, pony trekking 
Ballroom and discotheque dancing 
Other 

1.5 Education, organisationa/ activities 
(not connected with profession) 
. 1.5.1 Education, studying 

1.5.2 Attending organisational (except 
religious) activities, exhibitions, conferences, 

610 
622 
621 
623 

624 

2,41,421 
2 

meetings, trade shows, parties 41, 421 

CPA 

92.72.11 

55 

52 

92.6 
92.6 

71.40.14 
71.40.14 

71.40.14 
71.40.14 
71.40.14 
71.40.14 

92.72.12 
01.50.10 

71.40.14 
92.34.12 

80.42.10, 
80.42.20 

74.84.15 
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1.5.20ther 
1.6 Culture and entertainment as spectator 52 

1.6.1 Cinema, video 521 
1.6.2 Theatre, concert, opera, ballet 

(classical, folklore, contemporary) 522 
1.6.3 Art galleries and exhibitions 523 
1.6.4 Museums 523 
1.6.5 Ubrarìes, archives 524 
1.6.6Sight-seeing, excursions (also by old 

vehicles), guided or unguided;Landscape or 
cityscapetours bywalking, cycling or by taking 
a drive 

1.6.7 Historic or stately home, 
Castle or ancient monument or site, 
Cathedral or ancient church, 
Other buildings famous for their architecture 

1.6.8 Zoo, aquarium,birdsanctuary, safari park; 
Botanìcatgarden, formai garden 

1.6.9 Nature reserves, environment oriented trip 
(country park etc.) 

1.6.10 Circus 
1.6. t 1 Theme parks, Je.isure or amusementparks 
1.6.12 Temporary show, camival, other festival, 

gastronomy, wlne tasting,entertainment 
1.7 Artsparticipation, nobbies, crafts 
andgames 7 

1. 7.1 Non professìonal active participation in arts 
Visual arts 711 
Performing (music, drama etc.) 712 
Uteraryarts 713 

1.7.2 Collectingand other technical hobbies 72 
1.7.3 Games, gambling, betting, 

bingo, casino 73 
1.7.4 Other 74 

1.8 Visiting friends and relat/ves 51 
Visitlng relatives and frlends, Home leave, 
Attending funerals, wedding, 
Anniversary, other celebration 

(Excludes: regular (at least once a week) 
visits to parents, to (sick) relativesand care 
of invalids -Le., part of normal routine travel) 
1.9 Health act/vities (voluntary reasons) 366 

Visiting spas,health resorts, treatments and cures 
{Excludes: non voluntary stays in hospitals 

and (if possible )other medicai instìtutions 
providing residentìal clinicaflmedical treatment, 
which are prescribedby doctors and mosUypaid 
for·by the state or byrecogntsed heatth insurance) 
1.10 ReUgious activities (non.,professional) 422 

Unpaid work for re./igiousorganisations, 

157 

92.13.11 

92.31.21 
92,31.22 
92.52.11 
92.51.1 

63.30.14 
60.23.12 
60.23.13 

92.52.12 

92.53.11 

92.53.12 
92.34.11 
92.33.10 

92.34.13 

92 

92.71.10 

85.14.15 
85.14.18 

93.04.10 
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Attending religious events, Pilgrimages 
1.11. Other and unspecified activities 

V24. Organisation of the trip 

classification: 
1. Booking direct with accommodation/transport 
operator *** a 

- baoking only accommodation 
- booking on/y transport 

91.31.10 

- booking both accommodation and transpart 
2. Using travel agency/tour operator ***a 

(far whole or main part of trip) 
2.1 Package tours 
2.2 Other 

3. No booking in advance 
4. Other/unknown 

***a 
* 
* 

If the trip is organised by a club, company or school, it may be ìncluded 
in 1,2 or 3, like individuaI travel, if the respondent knows how the club has 
organised the trip. Otherwise, the unknawn category is used. 

In package travel the package should cover at least accommadation 
and the longest part of the journey. It may or may not cover other things: 
breakfast, journey trom airport to accommodation, sight seeing, etc. 

In the Oirective, the organisation of trip is required only for the total of 
long (4+ nights) leisure(***a) trips annually, but it can be used muchmore 
widely and linked with other characteristics of trips, maybe also visits. 

3.2.4 Tourism expenditure (V25) 
is "the total consumption expenditure made by a visitor or on beha/f of 

a visitor for and during his/her trip and stay at destination". 

This is closely linked to tourism consumption, which is 
"the value of goods and services used by or for tourism units (visitors)". 

Expenditure is one of the characteristics of a trip but can be accumu-
lated also on personal and country level. Oividing expenditure by duration 
of trip, average daily expenditure can be calculated. Expenditure is a most 
dìfficult area to measure but the information is important as part of the pro
cesses involved in estimating balance of payments and employment throu
gh tourism. 

Measuring expenditure in respondents' homes is necessary for dome
stic tourism expenditure but it is used also for outbound tourism expendi
ture, since ali the expenses before, during and after the trip can be asked. 
To reca Il expenses may cause problems, which are often great compared 
with border surveys, where ali the expenses of the whole trip (outbound and 
inbound trips) are not yet available (but can be approximated). Therefore in 
border surveys, not total expenditure but only expenditureduring stay in the 
country and expenditure during stayabroad are often asked. 

Tourism expenditure encompassès a wide variety of ìtems, rangìngfrom 
the purchase of consumer goods and services inherent in travel and stays 
to the purchase of small durable goods for personal usa, souvanirs and gifts 
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for family and friends. 
The following outlays or acquisitiQns should be excluded from tourism 

expenditure: 
(a) Purchases forcommercial purposes,thans,resale, made by any 

category of visitor and purchases made··on behalf oftheir employer by vi
sitors on business trips. 

(b) Capitai typeinvestmentsor transactions engagedin by v/sitors, su
eh as.land, housing, real estate, works of art and.other importantacquisi
tions (suCh as cars,caravans, boats,second houses) even though theymay 
be used in thefuture for tourism travel purposes. . 

(c) Cash givento relat/ves or friends during the trip which does not re
present payment oftourism goods or services, as well as donations made 
to institutions. 

Attention should be paid to both exceptionally low.expenses of a trip 
(which suggest that ali expenses are not included) and exceptionaUy high 
expenses (suggesting capitai type investments, which must beexcluded). 

The expensesof second residences are most difficutt to measure and 
it may be better toest/mate themusingsecondarydata sources. 

(For detailed discuss/on see the WTO draft technical manual on the col
lection of tourism expendlture statist/cs). 

Expehses of overnight trips: 
(similar classification isused for day trips, excludìng accommodation): 

Total 
A •. domestictrips 
B. outboundtrips 

Classification of A andB: 

**~q 

*"'*q 
***q 

1. Package travel,packageholidays andpackage tours ***a 
(total travel .costs) 
1.1 Accommodation(with food where induded, 

fulllhalf board may also be separated) 
* 

1.2 Transport * 
1.3 Insurance * 
1.4 Other (Iocal transfer, guided tours, fees, entertainment etc.) * 

2. Accommodation '" 
(with tood whereincluded in price of accommodation, 
full/half board may also be separated) 

3. Food and drinks 
(distinguishable 1rom· accommodation; in restaurants, 
ca1es, bars, m/nibar, etc.;excludingretail trade = 6.2.,.6.3.below) 
- Alcoholic drinks 
- Meals, snacks, non-alcoholic drinks 

4 Transport 
4.1 Fares 

-To the destinat/on and back home 
- Within the destination(public transport, taxi) 

4.2 Use 01 vehicle 
-Costofpetrolor diesel (acrualtyusedJorthe tripore.sti-

mate) 
- parking charges 

* 

* 
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- Other (e.g. vehicle rental) 
5. Recreational, cultura! and sporting activities 

5.1 Guided tours 
5.2 Sportingactivities (hire of equipment and facilities) 
5.3 Cultural activities (admission charges, 

including tickets bought in advance) 
5.4 Attractions and other recreation (entrance fees, etc.) 

6. Shopping 

* 

6.1 Pre-trip shopping for items to be used during the trip 
6.2 Shopping for items totake home (incl. food and drinks) .. 

- Gifts and souvenirs 
- Clothes 
- Other 

6.3 Shopping for items to consume during the stay 
(incl. food and drinks) 

7. Other expenses 
7.1 Congress or meeting expenses 

.. 

(enrolment fee; expenses of photocopies, programme and mate-

* 
* 

.. 

rials; 
books, magazines and subscriptions related to the congress; 
annua I fees paid to the organisation) 
7.2 Insurance 
7.3 Telephone calls 
7.4 Other (e.g. postage, processing of films, exchange charges, etc.) 

Respondents are seldom able to separate the categories of package 
travel (observed expenditure), but it should be asked which items are co
vered. Package travel may be broken down by other methods (adjusted ex
penditure).ldentifying the transport share of package travel is important for 
the BOP breakdown into items "'travel" and "passenger transport". 

Money spent on various tourism products can in princtple be asked on 
even more detailed level than what is presented above. In practice this may 
involve great difficulties but it can be applied in special surveys. 

It is also very useful to know, where and when the goods and services 
are purchased: 

(1) At the country/piace of residence; of which: 
- Betore the trip 
- After the trip 

(2) In transit and at places visited during the travel to destination 
(3) At tha destination country/area 

- by country visited 
Note: If the data are used for Balanceof Payments, the breakdown of 

expenditure by country is extremety important. 

Payment of the trip 
is asked in some survays. Classification: 
(1) traveller him/herself 
(2) family member 
(3) employer 
(4) other 
Support fromlunding institutions can be asked separataly. 

International tourism payments 
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In international tourism,the visitor's expenditure is a receipt for the re
ceiving country and ao expenditure for thegenerating country. 

Internationaltoufism receipts are 
"expenditure ofintemational inbound visitors including their payments 

to national carriers foril)fernationaltransport. They should also include any 
other prepaymentsmade for goods/services receivedinthedestination 
country". 

These should include receipts from both overnight and day visitors,pre
ferably separately. Far the sake of consistency with BOP recommendations 
ofJMF,it is recommended to classify theintemational fare receipts(pay,. 
ments made to carriers registe l'ed in the compiling countryof sums owed 
by the non-resident visitors, whether or nottravellingtothatcountry) se
parately. 

International tourismexpenditure is 
"expenditureofoutbound visitors inother countries including their pay

ments to fareign· carriers for international transport". 
Like receipts.thes.e shouldinclude expenditure tromboth overnight and 

day visitors, preferab\yseparately.lt is also recommended lo ctassify the 
international fare receipts (payments made to carriers registered abroad by 
any person residentinthe compiling·country) separately. 

3.3 GUIDELlNESFOR COLLECTION 

3.3.1 Surveys on overnight trips, carried· out in respondents' ho
mes 

The basic formof tourism demand measurement are purpose designed 
sample surveys, carried out in the homes of the r~spondents who are resi
dents of a country, by direct interview, postal questionnaire or conducted 
over the telephone. The execution of these surveysis regulatedon.·quar
terly and annualbasis by the Directive. According to the principie of subsi
diarity, the Mamber States will decide, hovv the surveys will. becarried out 
in each country. There are severalpossibilities: panel survey ornot, carried 
out monthly or quarterly, etc. The quarterly datarequired by the Directive 
consists of about six questions anditcan be includedin amuttipurpose sur
veyif only the minimum information is asked' 

Surveys in respondents' homes are essentisi in achieving statistica"y 
valid results for the generation of each country's domestic and outbound 
travel, and to measure the propensity.and frequency of participation in tou
rism. Household surveys cannot be replaced by border surveys in measu
ring outbound tourism because border surveys do not give information on 
persons who do not particìpate in tourism. Except to measure the partici· 
pation in tourism, the surveys alsovery often inquire the reasons for non
participation. The surveys provide the data needed to assess and forecast 
variabtes influencing the demand for tourism. When ali countries in Europa 
conduct surveys of residents'touri;smdemand - using the variables men
tioned in the Directive - it is possible to construct overall estimates of the 
flow of intra-European traveland of travel by residents todestinations out
side Europe. Samplesize is a limiting factor for identifyingtheflow of visi
tors to minor destinations. 

It is not reasonable to measure sho~t trips(1 to 3 nights) on an annual 
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survey. Very few people are able to recollect for several months the number 
and details of short trips they make for business or leisure purposes. The 
relatively sma" proportion of the total population, who generate a largenum
ber of trips per year, has the greatest memory problem. Details of soort 
staying trips should therefore be measured through at least quarterly sur
veys. If possible, monthly surveys, surveying equal number of units ewty 
month are recommended. Monthly surveys may also measure the inclden
ce and frequency of longer trips although annual (or multi-annual) surveys 
are recommended to cover the full details of long holidays and otherletau
re travel. The annual survey may be conducted in connection with the last 
monthly or quarterly survey. 

Another posslbitity is to use a panel survey and some countries are el(
perienced and prefer this method. Panel surveys have advantages and di
sadvantages. In panel surveys the tourism behaviour of the same people 
can be followed in time and consistent annual figures can be obtained from 
the quarterly data. Weighting the resulta of independent quarterly surveys 
to obtain annual figures is more compficated and the results may be .sJigh
tly different from those obtained from an annua! survey. 

Most people can recollectand provide information about their rnainho
liday of the year, up to twelve months after the event. For this reason holi
day surveys have been conducted in most countries for many years on an 
annual basis. Annual surveys have been mostly based on trips of aneast 
four nights away from home and thls limit is also in the Directive. Although 
the statisticallogic of four nights can be questioned, the continuity withpre
vious surveys is a very strong argument for keeping the limit as it is. 

3.3.2 Surveys on same-day trips, carried out in respondenta' h .... 
mes 

Sa me-day tourism is a particular phenomenon of the demand for tou
rism and ita importance has grown rapidly wlth the devetopment of the means 
of tranaport. In some cases a choice can be made between day trips and 
overnight trips. Apart from a common destre to experience nature or to be 
in the open air, an important proportion of the same day travellers' demand 
is fortourism products and services (e.g. to participate in an event), althou
gh compared with overnight touriam, same-day travel conslsts of highVO
lume and lower revenue. 

The recommended survey method is a representative sampling of in
dividuals or households, in the latter case involving interviews about or wlth 
ali members of the household. Another possibility is to use a diary method 
panel. In both cases it is very important to get the responses from the parì 
of the population that makes most trips because they are the most difficutt 
to catch up wlth. The surveys are conducted among the residents of the 
country or regio n and include their domestic and outbound day trips. De
plorably the household surveys on day trips are not conducted in ali cotin
tries of Europa end much of the informatlon on day trips comes from bor
der surveys and surveys at tourism sites. 

Data on expenditure can be used to derive estimates of direct and in
direct employment in tourism. Tne fesulta of outbound same-day-t'8Vét 
(usually to an adjacent country) provide important informatioh for these adi ai. 
cent regions on the repercussions and significance of incoming visits by 
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day travellers. 

The interviews should spread over ali 12 months of the year and each 
cover a survey period, which can stili be remembered by the respondent. 
The survey period should not exceed one month (or even two weeks) be
cause of the limited ability of those interviewed to remember the day trips 
in a longer survey periodo The survey period, survey intervals and the num
ber of respondents should alwayscorrespond to one another so as to achie
ve an adequate volume of available interviews for an entire survey year. 
Day tourism varies considerabfy according to the population of the survey 
area, the varied and attractive day tourism destinations and the state of the 
transport infrastructure and mobility opportunities of the population. 

Depending on the survey program of a country, surveys on same-day 
trips may be carried out either together with tourlsm demand surveys of 
short (1-3 nights) overnight trips or separately, if the simultaneous compi
lation involves difficulties or if itis not considered appropriate. Since con
ducting surveys on overnight trips is regulated while carrying out surveys 
on day trips is not, the results from surveys on day trips and overnight tri
ps must be presented separately. However, it would be interesting to see if 
a correlation exists between making day trips and overnight trips. 

Same-day trips are usually included in surveys at international borders 
and comparing their results with the household survey results gives valua
ble information, al so for the reliability of the surveys. To get the whole pic
ture on same-day travel, a third source, surveys at destinations may be used 
in addition. To combine the information from several different sources may 
be quite difficult but it would prove very useful, if it can be done. 

3.3.3 Surveys of travellers at international arrivai and departure 
points 

The statistical unit is the traveller or possibly the travel party. The first 
distinction to be made is between visitors and other travellers, notably bor
der workers, transit passengers, migrants end regular (weekly) shoppers to 
a neighbouring country. The informatioo about these non-tourism travellers 
is also very interesting and it may be collected in the same connection, in 
which case the surveys measure ali international travel, not only tourism. 
This kind of combined survey is often very rational and gives added value 
to the tourism border survey. 

There are alternative venues where interviews can be conducted: at de
parture trom the country (at departure point or in the means of transport) 
or upon arrivai in the country. Good co-operation with authorities (police, 
customs officer, trontier guards, etc.) and companies managing the points 
or operating in the location is a necessity far conducting border surveys. 

The surveys include inbound visitors and very 01ten also outbound, 
usually both day trips and overnight trìps. From the standpoint of validity of 
the information collected, it is preferable to interview inbound international 
visitors as they are departing the country and residents as they are retur
ning from abroad. They have completed the main pari of their visit at this 
point and can raport on their activities as behaviour rather than intentions. 
If due to costs or administrative controls there are difficulties to arrange the 
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interviews of arriving or departing visitors, a representative sample of in
bound visitors can be drawn also as they enter the country (or residents as 
they are leavìng) but then one must rely on intentions rather than actual 
behaviour. 

Border surveys give very important additional information to household 
surveys and provide the only comprehensive means of measuring accura
tely the volume, value and characteristics of tourism that enters EUlEFTA 
trom other ragions of the world. For somecountries, these visitors mayge
nerate half or more of ali international tourism revenue and measurement 
is vital for baI ance of payments and employment estimates and for marke
ting and planning purposes. 

The methods of sample selection, choice of survey points and estima
tion procedures are different for different means of transport. Collection of 
data usually takes piace through multistage stratifiad (or systematic) sam
pie surveys, where e.g. the first hierarchicallevel is the piace of arrivaI, the 
second level is the means of transport and the third fevel is the visitor. The 
knowledge of traffic volume and of passenger movements by season and 
by day of week greatly improves the accuracy of the results. Direct inter
views, or combined with questionnaìres returned before leaving, are nor
mally used. Due to lack of time, the questionnaires are sometimes asked 
to be returned by post but this may deteriorate the representativeness. The 
reliability of the results (estimates) should be studied, usually by variance 
estimation. 

The methodology for measuring international tourism at airporta and 
sea ports is established and has been used for many years in several coun,. 
tries. The interviews of traveHers by railway are normally held in the traino 
Although there are major difficulties in measuring valid samples of road tran
sport crossing national borders for countries, which have extensive and 
open land borders, it is desirable tha.t a sampling of road traffic on roads at 
national boundaries is conducted. A multistage sampling can be employed: 
a samplingframe of ali departure roads is·defined and a sample of these 
is chosen. Then a sample of visitors is selecled at the chosen venues. The 
surveys can be combined with traffic surveys undertaken by Transport Autho
rities or Customs Authorities. The dismantling of border checks and oon~ 
trols of individuats' movements withìn the EU (especially between "Schen
gen countries") and the European Economic Area does not rule out options 
for the conduct of surveys (although census surveys cease with the free 
movements of persons). 

The surveys can provide estimates for both credit and debit in the tra
vel account of the balance of payments. The data can be very useful since 
exchange control is no longer practised in OECD and reliable monetary da.
ta does not comeautomatically trom administrative sources. If extensive 
information on physical movements,expenditure, accommodation used, etc. 
is collected, the border surveys can provide key data on international tou
rism expenditure. 

The same methodology that is used forsurveys at international bor
ders, can be applied in surveys for tourism flows between regional borders. 
Regional surveys have been accomplished by some regionalorganisations 
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(in few countriesin Europe). It is more common to estimate regional touri
sm flows by·traffic measurements. 

3.3.4 Surveys of· visitors at destinations and other tourism sltes 
Surveys at visitor destinations are used to provide detailed information 

about internai tourism: domestic and oftenalso inbound tourism. They nor
maUy concern both same-çiay andovernight visitors. The surveys at visitor 
destinations aresensitive to double counting, Le. they may include round 
trips frama placeto which the visitor is an overnight tourist and stopovers 
as part 01 transit travel. The same individuai may·also visitmany different 
tourism places on thesame trip. This should· be taken ;nto account. while 
carrying out the surveys in order to avoid problems in reconciling the data 
to other tourismstatistics. 

The surveys are used at national level but perhaps even more on re
gional and local levels. The total number of visitors at certain important tou
rism attractions is counted or estimated. regularly and there are al so quite 
many ad hoc surveys. The great number of the surveyssupports strongly 
the usefulness 01 this kind of in10rmation as additional source of tourism 
demand and for assessing expenditure patterns. The data are used on re
gionallevel especially for marketing and development purposes (attitudes 
and motivations, interests and details of activities). The data obtained from 
these surveys are not easily obtainable from other sources. 

Data may be collected through two-stage sampling, where thefirst sta
ge units are the time intervals and the second stage units are thepersons 
visiting·the site; lf the tourist site has a controlled mechanism for entry, a li
near systematic sampling withrandom start and appropriate interval 01 se
'ecUon can be·used. Il the site has no controtled entry and the numberof 
visitors iSdifficulttocount, special methods. may be required. 

The surveys at tourism sites are more often carriedout by local. or re
gional organisations or by research or marketing offices than by statistical 
offices. Nevertheless there are strong interests to influence also thesur
veysconductedby private enterprisesin order tointroduce the standardi
sed definitions and classifications to ensure comparabHity with macro level 
surveys. 

The surveys may be conducted in any piace wherea high proportion 
of visitors can be found even i1 the validity criteria is often not fulfilled. The 
most important visitor destinations are various visitor attractions and local 
events, for whìch the number of visitors are usually countedor estimated 
on a regular basis. 

Surveys on visitors should first identify local people among the visitors 
and estimate their proportion of ali persons at different times. Then the sur
veys are carriedoutin the normal way: separatingsame..,day and overnight 
visitors and askingthe normal visitor and trip/visit characleristics. 

Data· ontoufism aUractions, .events andothervisifordestinations are 
most importantJor cultural but also for rural and regional tourism. 

3.3.5 Othertypes ofsurveys 
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Basides surveys at respondents' homes, borders and tourism places, 
there are other types of surveys that will be only briefly mentloned in this 
document. A sample may be drawn trom the visitors in accommodation asta
blishments but a representative sarnple cannot be drawn from afl modes of 
accommodation and day visits are naturally excluded. But if we are more 
interested in tourism revenue than in visitor flows, samples of touristsfrorn 
hotels and other establishments may wall be drawn, because these touri
sts, especially business travellers staying in hotels, are the biggest spen
ders. 

Validity problems also arise when surveys are conducted in means of 
transport, unless access to a destination is Iimited to only one means of 
transport. However, sometimes (part of) border surveys may be replaced 
by surveys in means of transport. 

In the diary method visitors are identified in advance, questionnaires 
are sent at the beginning of the rsference periodo This seems theoretical/y 
good but involves many practical problems (losB of questionnaìres, prema
ture completing and returning etc.) and generally post-trip surveys are pre
ferred. 

3.4 LINKS WITH OTHER STATISTICS 

3.4.1 Accommodation statistics 
Important parts of tourism demand can be measured through guest re

gistrations in accommodation statistics, nameJy estimates of the number of 
visitors . stayìng in accommodation establishments in a country or in a re
gion orfocality. 

The comparison of demand surveys with accommodation statistics gi
ves extremely important information about the coverage and reliability of 
the statistics. 

3.4.2 Tourism products and services 
The proportion of visitors' demand for tourism productsand serv/css, 

for which travellers haVè to pay, can be linked with the supply sidestatistics 
and surveys, partieularly via in depth elassifieation of expenses and activi
ties. This presupposes that the demand surveys are recorded in dstaHand 
that the statistics for thesupply side of tourìsm and also tourìsm related sta
tistics use harmonised classifications. The two most important tourism-re
lated statistics in this relation are service statistics and the eommodity ae
counting of input-output aceounts. 

3.4.3 Balance of payments 
In the BOP reeommendations of the International Monetary Fund, two 

items are conneeted to tourism. (1) travel covers the goods and services 
acquired trom an economy by foreign travellers during visits of less thàn 
one year in that econorny. (2) passenger transport covers ali services pro
vided - between the compiling economy and abroad or between two foreì
gn economies "inìheìnternational transport of non-residentsby resident 
carriers (credit) and that of residents by non-resident carriers (debit). Also 
included are passenger services performed withìn an aconomy by non-re~ 
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siOOnt carriers. Excludedare passengerservicesprovided tonon-reskfents 
by residentcarrie.rs withinthe resident economies; these are includedin 
travel.ln additipn topassf',1ngerfares- includingfares. that are part of packa
ge toursbut excluding cfl,1isafares. whichare included tntravel- passen
gel" services include charges (for baggage. vehicles, etc.) and expenditure 
for foOO, drink, etc~ while on board càrriers. 

A majority of Member States usa at.prf',1seotthe so calJed Ilbaoking 
method", where the valuation of travel is based on the information of ex
change of bank notes (and other formsof currency). Few çountriesbase 
thelr analysis 00 the. survey method al (he moment but with theemergen
ce of Eumpf',1sn Mç>netary Union and a single currency.lhis will be the matn 
method fortheBOP tfavel item in the EU, $upported bythe data fromothef 
sources (travelagencies, transportoperaton~, etc.). To obtain rel.iab1e esti
mateson BOP through surveysrequire quite largesamples, e.g.20 000 in
terviews per year. 

An impQrtant option would be to use theexpenditure data fromtourism 
demand surVeYS (and possibly from mobiJitysurveys if expenditure is in
cluded in them) for BOP purposes orto conduct common household and 
border surveys fortourism and BOP. For that, thedifferences in the con
cepts and definitions used for· purposeoftrip (V13) apd tourism expendi
ture (V25) should be either reconciled ortwo sfightly separatesets of fi.gu
res shouldbeasked,onefor tourism andtheolherfor BOP. Since BOP in
cludes day travel, day trips should be included in thesurveys or estimated. 

3.4.4 Passenger transport 
AUstatistiGs on·passengertransport (~xc~ptc()mmuting) are very inte

restingand .useful from the tourism standl'oint Traffic flows andtransport 
infrastructure have aneffecton tourismsupply. Tourism demand fora coun
try or a region may be partly estimated through an analysis of l'sssenger 
transport data, usually obtained from several sources. 

Mobility surveys inhouseholdsare a sl'ecial caseof passenger tran
sport statistics, since most of the vflriables usedarealso in tourismdemand 
surveys.lf we want to use the datafrom mobilitysurvey~and tourisrn de,.. 
mandsurveys together effectively,the concepts, definitioos, common.va~ 
riables and classifications must be harmonised. The issue isto,beableto 
standardise the data on European leve I and the prerequisites for this are 
quite good. There is no need to regulate the conducting of tourism and mo
bility surveys: they may be carried out (in one, two or several surveys) in 
the most effective way according to the survey programme and the contents 
of the surveys varying trom country to country. 

There are requirements from both sides, tourism and transport, for the 
standardisation. The minimum requirements of the tourism Directive are not 
sufficient for mobility surveys and - as seen from this document -.additio
nal questions should be included. The la.test proposal for mobility surveys 
is harmonised to a great extent with tourism statistics and, if considered ap
propriate. aUows to combine the mobility and tourism ciemand surveys. lf 
this is not the case. there remains·from the tourism standpoint, however, 
one somewhat problematic issue, the survey unit, where trips below 100 
km are excluded trom the long-distance mobility surveys. Althoughoverni-
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ght trips below 100 km are not frequent, they occur, and that makes the 
combination of data from the two surveys somewhat problematic, because 
it is not known exactly what part of the other survey is covered. Howevér, 
this can be adjusted quite easily by including into mobility surveys trips be
low 100 km involving an overnight stavo 

The classifications for characteristics of trips and for characteristics of 
persons in tourism and mobility surveys are not exactly the same, but they 
are consistent and should invclve no problems. 

3.4.5 Time use surveys 
It was decided in December 1994 to harmonise the time use surveys 

carri ed out in Europe.ln the future (the main survey is scheduled for 1997, 
using a sample size of 5000 households per country), important informa
ticn on especially same-day travel but also on staying trips can be obtained 
from Ume-use surveys also on European level, not only in those few eoun
tries, where it has been possible to separate tourism trips in the surveys. 
Beeause day trips are not covered by the tourism Directive, time use sur
veys and mobility surveys are the sources, from which information on day 
trips may be obtained on European level in the future. 

The data consists of an extensive background data, socio-economie 
characteristicsof persons, and of the time-diaries kept by the respondents. 
The survey covers ali seasons of the year, two or three days: one weekday 
and next Saturday and/or Sunday. ft should be possible to extraet (approxi
mate) tourism trips from the survey sinee the proposal includes a question 
if the respondent was on a day trip or on an overnight tripto another munì
cipality (excluding regular trips to workistudy) or in a second home during 
the survey day. Tirne use surveys are the only souree, from whieh the time 
used for different activifies during a trip can be obtained and they can be a 
very valuable extra souree tor tourìsm information. 

There are limiting factors tor the use of the results of time use surveys. 
Firstly, time use surveys are earried out at long intervals, usually every fifth 
year. Secondly, tha relatively small sample sizes do not permit reliable re~ 
gional results'. Special atlention should also be paid to catch up with per
sons who are on holiday at the ti me of the survey and that the diaries are 
filled by them. 
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1.lntroduction,i*) 

The paperdisc..,~~s how the mostimp9rtant factorseçnè;eining ff'\e in-
teractiane 1JetW' '. .Ism andtransport n~()rk(tranltportinfrastructu-
res endOWm.,nt .' . tion, .c~ssibir!ty, quatityot$~~Cès) can be analy~ 
sed throughsw statistics. The objeetivé is to verify lo What degreecan 
the 10urismdev$~Opm~llt of asI' "., ..•. b, attrit;>u~ed to the, deVélopment 
of condifioos ofaccessibitity anqJo LOf,: ~nOfof ~ervices tomo-
bllity (Costa, Gambuzza, Manente, 't l' ,.', , 

The analY$is, carried out ofJ$.reatity of the 
S~~:9f'taly(1,), . , " ' ;, . ,umentation.t 
a ~tritOrial leve' per. '.' "."0 , .' .the '. " '. ,>,.1 rG$ort$ Into ho-
mogeneous macrqregions 'intèr' ,', s,ibiUtya'r:tdltansport problems. 
This,pperatlon wé[Ì~I)~r~fteless ÌftCOfflpleleasnopr'e,çi$E! system 01 mea
surement 01 touilat flOws at'a municipatity tevelexisl$ in Italy. Il was the
refore possible to U$e data 0(\ tourist movement . (arriVals and nights) pro
Vided by ENIT (~n,ti~1 t()uri$IJlDbdy) 1<;>r reso~k~àeknowledged tou~ 
rist interest andinWhiChthereis ,a fouristoffice (APr).· 

2. Southem Italy in tha natlonal' context 

Southem ltaly ia an i$Olated area due, to the shape of the ltalian pe
ninsula. The structural pieture 01 unsuccessfut and/or insuffieient tourism 
development Is linked to threè objectiVeelements, directly èOnnected to the 
eharacteristies' ami organisation. of thé transportsystem and services to 
mobHity, which explain thespontaneous diffUSion proc-sof the teurist flows 
in ltaly,in whieh theSouthern regionshave been stronQly penalised. 

The first faeto~ Is the mllrkedpr~v.lenee 01 short- lo rnediurn-haul ori
gin marketsof tourist demaoo toWards. ltaly. EurOpe" end especiaUy the 
oountriesbordering ltaly atong the Alps or nearby, are me main origin markets 
01 international tourism to Italy. The share of European tourism, oVer the to
talnump,rof .gnérs.!s ",.,)~~ in ali mplltl8,(lf:,ceomm9d8Moll,· 
reachiqg90% , .. n conside ." .' .~.jt at borderS. Aft'nPstthree~quarterS 
of Jhls triovem,nt Comes from' '., ,rmany, France" Switzerlfill1d and Austtià; 
Germany alone represents32% of arrivals and almost42% ofnights. 
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The second factor is the characteristics of the model of tourism con
sumption that has evolved in past decades -medium-Iong stay family ho
lidays- and the incidence of road transport, offering practical advantages 
such as flexibility, autonomy, speed, cost. About 76% of foreign visitors to 
Italy cross the borders by caro The remaining 24% is distributed between 
air, rail and sea transport, with a clear prevalence of air transport in receot 
years (12% in 1991 against 7.4% in 1968) to the detriment of rai! traosport 
(9% in 1991 against 14.8% in 1968), and with a substaotial stability ofsea 
transport (2%) (2).10 short, the fact that Europe is the strongestorigin market 
explains why short and medium-Iength travel has been, and continuesto 
be, the largest share of international tourism in Italy aod also why the use 
of private road transport has prayed an increasingly important role. On the 
other hand, the use of private road transport, which is generally commoo 
for itinerant tourism, has ended up responding to the specific model of tou
rist consumption prevalent in recent decades mentioned above. 

In this context, Northern Italy, far more than the rest of the country, has 
been a privileged area for the development of this tourist behaviour, both 
because it has environmental conditions that correspond to the prevailing 
forms of tourism (the Alps, especially the Dolomites; the Northern AdriaNc 
coasts), andalso because this supply has permitted Iimited time and ge
nerai cost factors for the main demand markets. This latter aspect has been 
greaUy aided by the favourable exchange conditions and a development of 
the rrteans of accommodation aimed at mass tourism and the family holi
day formula. 

Finally, the third factor concerns the corre/ation between generai eco
nomie development and tourism industry increase. At a macroterritorial.le
vel, in fact, il is a matter of course that the most dynamic areas in the ìm
provement of the infrastructure of the transport network and the raisingof 
the servi ce standards, whìch correspond to the areas with greatest econo
mie growth, include the areas with the greatest tourist development. Southern 
Italy, which is characterised by a lagging*behind in its economie structure, 
has therefore been excluded from the most recent process of tourist deve
lopment. 

However, beyond the impact of these elements, from tha analysis of the 
infrastructures it nevertheless ctearly emergesthat the poor efficiency of 
the transport services in this region has undoubtedly contributed to making 
the Southern tourist product /ess attractive or less renowned, or to empha
sising its image of poor quality. 

Given such problems, what are the features of tourist demand and the 
performance of the tourist industry in Southern Italy? 

In geographicaf and territorial terms, the phenomenon has followed the 
main lines of development and human concentration along the coasts, whi
ch were historically places of exchange and cultural interaction with other 
countries. Even the excellent projects of tourist development (from the Co
sta Smeralda to the many Villages or Clubs that have developed fair/y re~ 
cently throughout the South) have followed tha same 10caHsing tendency 
and have helped to reinforce the idea of a mainly "sun & sea" kind of touri
sm. 

As far as the tourist f/ows towards the South are concerned, they area 
low share of the tota~ movementin ltaJy: 10~12% ofinternationaf flows and 
20% of Italian ffows, against the 55% and 57% of theNorth (Table 1). 

The prevalence of domestic demand is characterised in its turn by a do-
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minance of intraregional movement. During the Eighties. ~ significant sha
re of the increase in holjd$Ys was due to· the demand of residents, which 
reached 70%of the tota" The consequence is a progressive increase in the 
short-range mobility, fedby the ·so-caUed "tourism in the neighbourhood" 
thatis mainly concentrateci in holiday homes (Table 2). The implications of 
this aspectare manifold. The burci~n of this demand continues to be one of 
the main causes ofthe .deterioration of local resources· anci of the conge
stion·of the·transport network, especially near·the main urban/generating 
centres. At the same time, massive building investment has led to real esta
te speculation,to the detrimentof thegrowth ofa modern hospitality indu
stry. Thegradual developmentof medium-Iong .stay family holidays of·the 
residents inthe .area has. moreover, blocked the development oftourist ser
vices that a similar external demand wOI,Jld have required or stimulated, both 
in terms ofthe organisation of the demand, the variety and quality of the 
supply, and theservices.to tourist mobility. 

Finally, the tourist industry -to which development strategies have de
dicated very \ittte. attention- plays a very limited fole in the. Southernlta
lian economie system. Only 20% of total.tourist consumption in Italy (15.5% 
of foreign consumption and 24% of Italian consumption) takesplacein 
Southern Italy(Table 3). The added value generated by sueh spending is 
22% of the national tourist valueaddedand is 3.7% of GOP in the South 
(against a nationalaverageof4.6%) (Table 4). 

3. Accessibility and mobility conditions and tourism demand per
spectives in Southern Italy 

Before formutating any. transport polieiesfor the sector, it is essential 
to move beyond·a.simp1edescription ofSou,them Italy as ao ar~a penali
sed by ils greater distaoce from the mainortgin markets of tourist demand 
and devoted .to "sun & sea" hoJidays, and toexplore new possibilities and 
tourism development perspectives in the area. This means that answers 
must be found tosomefundamentalquestions: whether transport has con
ditioned theheterogeneous lines of tourist. development in Southern ltaly 
and to what degree; what are these lines of development; what are the mo
st popular resorts and where are theylocated; why have the inland areas 
in the $outh remainedunderdeveloped or evenexcluded from the main tou
rist itineraries;whatare the prevailingandtheemerging typesof demand; 
and finally which resorts are -and continueto be-abfe to sell theirpro
duct on theinternational· markets and which will be the newcomers. 

To answer these questions, the Southern tourist resorts have been re
classified aceording to terrilorial maeroareas (3) which, beeause of their 
geographical, social andeconomic characteristics, have a fairly common 
tourist experience, but what they ali share areproblems of accessibility and 
functioning of the transport network: the main urban centres;the smaller 
centresof. historical and artisticinterest; the NeapoHtan district;the Adria
tic coast; other coastal resorts; the inJand naturalist and spa centres (Figu
re 1). The division ioto these tourist areas and the analysis oi their deve
lopment prOCesses, permit aninterpretation ofthe role played by transport 
in the.conditioning of theevolution of tourismd.emand and the hierarchical 
relations between resorts. T?\ble 5 presents thepertormances of theseareas 
in terms ofarrivalsforthe yeaTS 196.8,1978, 1988 and1992. 

The mai., urnan centresinclude themaln Southern capitals (Naples, 
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Palermo, Bari, etc.) and have fewer accessibility problems as they are clo
ser to the main transport infrastructures sue h as ports and airports, road 
networks and national and regional railways. Nevertheless, the trend of tou
rist flows shows how they are undergoing a structural crisis that is most se
vere on the domestic market. Theìr relative share of the total tourist move
ment to the South has dropped trom 60% of arrivals at the end of the Six
ties to 31% at the beginning of the Nineties. In this context, the international 
movement has slightly improved its position, albeit in a/ternating phases, 
even though it does not exceed 23% of the total. 

The causes of this may on/y marginally be traced back to problems 
linked with the endowment of infrastructures, as it is probably due to more 
generai environmental problems, such as social decay, urban disorder and 
the inefficiency of services offered both to residents and to tourists. Further
more, in many cases the centrality of the network system servicing these 
cities has missed the objective of providing a specific function in the orga
nisation and activation of tourism services. The most significant case is that 
of Naples with reference to the Neapolitan tourist system which, as we wHi 
see, is one of the strongest and most dynamic areas in Southern Itafy due 
to its complex and varied supply: seasideand spa resorts, and historical 
and cultural attractions. Naples is a centrai junction in the system of regio
nal mObility, especially in retation to the international and long-haul demand 
that most easily travels by piane. However, it has not been able to claim a 
centrai position in the supply ot services to coastal tourisl1l, a role that has 
probably been covered by Sorrento, the true centre of the Campania sy
stem. 

Within this first outline of dìfficulties emerge the role and the success 
of coastal-seaside resort tourism which is characterised, on the one hand, 
by an almost exclusive "sun & sea" role along the Adriatic mute and, on the 
other hand, by a more diversified primary supply with strong historical and 
cultural elements, especially along the Neapolitan coast and in Sicily. De
spite a generai and indisputable growth in demand, which has risen trom 
27% of the total flow to the South at the end of the Sixties to over 50% in 
the early Nineties, the situation is extremely varied. The Neapolitan area 
stands out because its vicinity to Naples gives it strong advantages in terms 
of accessibility, but it is also influenced by the more generai regional pro
blems linked to the lack of organisation of infraregional networks and con
nections between the resorts thatmake up the tourist system, and which 
Naples has been unable to solve. The location of the area in terms of the 
main access points has, therefore, certainly contributed tomaintaining and 
strengthening its overal! tourìst role (fram 17% of the total tourist movement 
towards the South at the end of the Sixties to 19.2% in 1992). Bul the de
termining factors of this success have been, and continue to be, those linked 
to the tradìtional images conveyed by literature and the myth of the Grand 
Tour, rather than the seaside resort supply. 

The Adriatic seaside resortsalong the coasts of Abruzzo and Puglia 
are situatedalong the Rhine-Adriatic route of European tourism and today 
attract about 19% of the total Southern arrìvals (against 4.6% in 1968). 
Although there are no particularly important airports in the area, these re
sorts enjoy the advantages linked to good accessibility through the coastal 
road and railway network. They share the di·ffusion processes of the typical 
seaside resort holidays of the Northern areas, of which they are a less crow~ 
ded outlying extension in terms of accommodation supply. However, the fo-
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reignflows are scarce (9% of arrivals in the area). 
The other coastal centres. include popular centres in Sicily (Taormina 

andCefalù) and Sardioia (especially tl1e northem coast), asweU as some 
coastal centres in Calabria and BasiUcata. In termsof tourist movement, 
each year they attract 15% of the Southerntotal, against 5-6% anhe end 
of the Sixties. Their tourist dynamics is a midway position compared to the 
previous two examplesof seaside resorts.The growth trend of the tourist 
movement is stronger than that of the Adriatic centres and the foreign com
ponent is significant (over a quarter of overaU nights), atthough less promi
nentthan in the Neapolitan area. 

Intermsof infrastructures,these areasare undoubted~yless well ser
ved and have prob/ems of accessibility and diffusion of flows at a territorial 
level that are most seriousin the centresaJong the Sicilian and Sardinian 
coasts. However, the success record ed by th~sgroup of rèsorts seems to 
indicate that the serviçes areadequatefor theneeds. of thekinds of touri
st mobiHtythat have thus far emerged. The explanation ofthisispartly to 
be found in the fact that many of these centres are not destinations for tra
ditional holidaysbut for short, itinerant holidays that combine seaside stays 
with cuttura! itineraries. Neverthetess, intheresorts with the highest growth 
in tourist flows, especially foreign flows, this is linked to development pro
cesses that have their rootsinthe traditional Grand Tour(as with the Nea
politan area), or have been implemented by bri/liant entrepreneurial cam
paigns carriedout by hotels. and travel agencies rather than byimprove
ments in thegeneral accessibility conditions in terms of frequency of runs 
and average travellingtimes (Costa Srneralda in Sardinia and Cefalù in Si
cily). 

While in the Souththeinfrastructures are adequate along the two main 
coastal lines of Rlccesswhere inpastdecades economic, $ocial and de
mographicdevelopment andinfrastructural innovation were concentrated, 
the smalter centres of historical and artistìc interest, includingintand towns 
such as Paestum, Agrigento, Piazza Armerina, Materaand Ostuni, are 
clearly penalised. Population exodus and depressedsocial-economic con
ditions in these areas have undoubtedly beeo associated with alesser de
mand (and perhaps fewer needs) forinfrastructural improvements, while 
transportservices are stili insufficient andinefficient. 

They are at! centres in which hOlidays·are characterised by a cultural 
component that is much more explicit than in thelarger urban centres, but 
have greater accessibility problems, a smalter transport infrastructure én
dowment and, consequently, considerabledifficulty in the organisation of 
tourist travel/itineraries. This hinders tourism development, especially the 
foreign component. However, the area currently attracts about 9% of total 
arrivals . compared to 7% at the· end of the Sixties. In this context, foreign 
tourism hasincreased by seven percentage points over the last thirty years, 
reaching 21.5% ofarrivals recorded in the area. 

The naturalist and spa centres, which are mainly inland locations, ha
ve thegreatest access difficulties and, perhaps as a consequenc~, are the 
centres where medium'"long stay familyholidays and holidays flnked to win
fer sports or outdoor activities Rlre most popular. They mainly auract Italian 
tourists, whoseflows have grown from 4-5% at the end of the Sixtiesto8-
9% tOday; The .. centres where .the naturaUs! componentmaybe strongest 
and·may opeo up new development possibitltiesare around the National 
Park in Abruzzo. 
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4. Conclusions 

The analysis by homogeneous macroareas through detailed territorial 
data, of the relations between infrastructures and dynamics of the tourist 
demand in Southern Italy reveals that : 

a) the common image of Southern Italy as a destination for seaside ho
lidays may essentially be attributed to the behaviour of the Italians, espe
cially those resident in the Southern regions. It also shows how this faet ne
gatively affects the evolution of the tourist market and hinders the develop
ment of a produetive local tourism system; 

b) the greater or lesser success of the Southern tourìst resorts.does 
not always seem to be directly connected to the characteristics of the network 
system and to the efficiency of the services offered. Different trends of the 
demand can only partially be attributed to the role played by the infrastruc
tures and the transport services, while more frequently elements connec
ted to the image of the different local products, to the state of the primary 
resources and to the quality of complementary goods and services (from 
means of aeeommodation to other tourist services) are involved; 

c) the only explicit and concrete case of positive interaction between in
frastructuraf development and tourist growth not merely on a local level is 
along the Adriatie eoast, where the development of the coastal railway and 
especiaUy the road network has favoured the movement of traditional forms 
of tourism down from the northern Adriatic riviera. It does not, h owever, 
seem possible to tind a correspondence between the urban role, the en
dowment of infrastructures and eentrality in regional and interregional tran
sport systems. The negative dynamics in some main urban centres indica
tes that the presence or the vicinity of airports, or the nodal function of con
nections with islands are not advantages if other elements such a~ the 
quality of sociallife andurban services in generai, as well as more specifi
cally tourist aspects, are absent. At the sa me ti me, the laek of an effieient 
widespread intermodal system of transport serviees has hampered the de
velopment of tourism towards the many cultural and natural attractions of 
the internai areas. These resorts, which are stili ignored and often exelu
ded trom the main tourist itineraries, are instead one of the most important 
resources on which the relaunching of the South could be based (Costa, 
Gambuzza, Manente, Minghetti, 1995). 

The study has also traced the main tendencies of tourist movement in 
the South and has pointed to some significant emerging dynamies, com
paring this situation wìth the generai evo/ution of the tourism demand on a 
national and international scale. The emergence of more varied models of 
tourist consumption, new travel opportunities offered by the extension of air 
traffic and the progressive expansion of the tourist destination market are 
ali aspects that tend to question the competitive eonditions conneeted to 
the distance factor: Southern ltaly is thus part of a new, g/obal competitive 
scenario. The competitiveness ofthe South on the international markets of 
demand, espeeially on the newcomer markets, wl!! thus certainly depend 
on. the ability to improve the quality of the services offered and organisa
tion of the demando But it will also have to facethe problems related to the 
management of tourist mobility and therefore with the insufficiency of the 
transport system. 

In that context, the anafysis here presented ean give useful information 
on new possibilities the area could achieve in the international tourism 
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market through i mprovementsin the transport system, both through better 
services and, in the longrun, through greaterinvestment in infrastructures, 
and then for the spedfication ofthe basìc guidelines suitable for "transport 
policìes for tourism", which mustbe compatibfe withthe integrated deve
lopment of the South (Costa, Gambuzza, Manente, Minghetti, 1995). 

(*) This paper uses results obtained in the researeh projeet Ulmpatto degli investi
menti neUe infrastrutture di trasporto .$ul grado e sul tipo di sviluppo turistico" car
riedout by the Scuola di geonomia del Turismo of the Universìty 01 Venice aspart of·the 
C.N. R. Progetto FinanzzatoTrasportì 2. It was presented fothe 30th TRC Meeting haldin Ve
nice from 7 to 10 April1995 

Notes 
(1 }The administt1itive regions examined here are Abruzzo, Molise, Puglia, Campania, 

Basilicata, Calabria, Sicily, Sardinia. 
(2)Although modalunbalance in lourist movement is not unique to Italy, it does ne

vertheless charactarisé it withrespect lo the guropean average. Accordìng to a recentsur
vey commissioned by the EEC(KONSO, 1988) automobile tourist traffie attheend of the 
Eightìes was estimated at 45"/" of the tota.l, while air traffie was approximately 30%. These 
results show very diverse nalional situations, withprevalent sharesof road transport varyìng 
between 50 and 65% in Northern and Centrai European eountries. 

(3}Since the data on tourist movement (arrivals and nights} provided by Enit (the na
tional tourism body) for resorts of acl<nowledged tourist interest. and in which there ìs Et tou
rist office (APT) were used, the entry "oiher resorts" in Table 5 ineludes the territorial areas 
not recognised as being of tourist. interest and not individuatfy su rveyed , and thus not tra
ceable to any of the typologies used for the study of tourism in Southem Italy. 
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Tab.1 • Domestic and intemational tourist flows in ltaly, bydestination area. 1992 

AbsoIute valoe. Share on total tIows in Share on total flows In 
(1hOusands) Ila/;' (%) earo area (%) 

ARfltVALS 

ltalian. fntemat. TQtals Italians Intemat Totaio Italians' Intemat. Total. 

Southem ltaly 9551,3 2218,5 1176~,6 21,4 10,3 17,8 81,2 18,8 100 
Not1IIem-Mlddle ltaly 3508&,3 19399,7 54488,0 78,6 89,7 82,2 64,4 35.6 100 
Tolalllaly 44639,6 21618,2 68257,8 100 100 100 67,4 32,6 100 

NIGHTS 

ltaIIans Internai ToIaIs 

_05 
InIemat Totaio ttalìans Intemat Total. 

SGuIIIem ItaIy 51568,1 12029,8 63597,9 19,9 12,2 17.8 81,1 18,9 100 
NoIfhem-MIddIe IlaIy 206987,0 86613,8 293580,7 80,1 67,8 82.2 70,S 29,5 100 
TOlailtaIy 256535,1 98643.5 357178,6 100 100 100 72,4 27,6 100 

Soufce: !STAT, SlaIiSIiche del turismo, 1994. 

Tab, 2, Tourist accommodation supply in Ilaly. 1992 

lIed8 Absolutevalues Shares on 100ai supply (%) 8hares on,latai lIaIy (%) 

Soulh Norlh- ltaIy Soull> Nortl!- lta/y South Nl.rtI!- lIaty 
Middle Middle Middle 

TOlai hoIaIs 363637 1359340 1722977 8.2 13,4 Il,8 21,1 78,9 100 
01 wNch: 5-4 $/BIS 76329 214836 291155 1,7 2,1 2,0 26,2 73,8 100 

Total non-hoIeI aceommooation 802970 2935111 3730081 18,1 29,0 25.7 21.5 78.5 100 

of v.t1Ich: = .nd toulisl villa geo 447950 819019 1266969 10.1 8.1 8.7 35,4 64.6 100 
PdvaIe floIlday es (1) 2752894 4789189 7542080 61.!! 47.3 51.8 36,5 63,5 100 
TOTAl 4443780 10118492 14582272 100 100 100 30.5 89.5 100 

Nate; 
(1) Estimate. by Istituto Tagllacame. 

Source; ISTAT. SIa_ del lUrismo. 1994; IS.NA.R.T .• 1994. 
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Tab.3 - Tourist expenditure by macroregion. 1991 (billions of Italian lire) 

MacroregIons TourisIexpendlture Shares on tQIaI expendIture Shares on Iotai expendlture 
In ItaIy (%) In eecIl macroregion (%) 

lIaIIans internai. Totals lIaIIans internai. TotaIs ltallans InIemaL Totals 

PtemonIe,Uguria, Val d'Aosta 10003 1741 11744 16,34 7,59 13,96 85,18 14,82 100 
lAmbaRII6 4740 1347 6Q87 7,74 5,87 7,23 77,87 22,13 100 
Veneto,Tl"$nuno A.A.,FrIuIl V.G. 12956 10014 22970 21,17 43.66 27,30 56,40 43,60 100 
EmIlIa Ronlagna 8471 2654 11125 13,84 Il,57 13,22 .76,15 23,85 100 
T~,UnIb!lIl;LatIO 10285 3619 13904 16,80 15,78 16,52 731f7 26,03 100 
campanta.8asIIIcala 2782 1370 4151 4,54 5,97 4,93 67,01 32;99 100 

CaIIbIIB." 2300 8S9 3160 3,76 3,75 3,76 72,80 27,;1.0 100 
Man:ha,Alxuzm,Mollse 7762 841 8703 12,68 4,10 10,34 89,19 10,81 100 
PuglIa 1092 112 1204 1,78 0,49 1,<13 90,70 9.ao 100 
SanIegna 818 278 1096 1,34 1,21 l.ao . 74,63 25;J7 100 

SouIhem.1IIdy 14754 3560 18314 24,1 15,5 21,8 60,56 19,44 100 
TotaIlIIdy 61209 22935 84144 100 100 100 72,74 27,26 100 

Soun:e: Costa P., Manenl8 M., 1993. 

Tab. 4 - Added value by macroregion, activated directly and indirectly by tourist éxpenditure. 

Intematlonals ltalians (nels) Totals (nets) G.NP 
A.V. % AV. % AV. % 

onGNP onGNP onGNP 

PLV 1552 0,96 6161 3,82 n13 4,79 16n47 
LOM 2690 0,94 6417 2,25 9108 3,20 284966 
VTF 5360 3.04 7113 4,04 12472 7,08 176048 
EMR 1994 1,72 4764 4,10 6758 5,81 116230 
TUL 3316 1,32 8987 3,57 12303 4,89 251476 
CAB 1023 1,04 2693 2,73 3716 3,n 98672 
CAS 864 o,n 2157 1,91 3020 2,68 112781 
MAM 814 1,24 3373 5,14 4186 &,39 65552 
PUG 442 0,64 1558 2,26 2000 2,90. 66931 
SAR 261 0,92 724 2,54 985 3,46 28466 

SOUTH 3404 0,91 10504 2,81 13907 3,71 374403 
lTALY 18316 1,34 43946 3,22 62261 4,56 1364270 

Source: Costa P., Manente M., 1993. 
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Fig. 1 • Locallon o/IOUMI resorts and main transport infraslructures in Southern Italy 
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(Attaehed to Figure 1) 

CLASSIFICATION OF SOUTHERN TOURIST RESORTS 

NATURAUST ANO SPA CENTRES (Region) NEAPOLITANAREA (Region) 

Campo lmpeIatoi'e AbruZZo Lacco AlTIe& Campanìa 
CanIInarIit» Terme Abl'UlZO C3samiceioIa Tenne Campania 
Sulmona A\mJ2Z0 ISChia Campa!')ià 
TilgtiaCOz:Zo AbI'UlZo Barano ,Forio ,Serrara Ca!npal\ia 
Scanno AbruZzo PrQçida Campania 
P~nzo AbnlZZo potzuoIi Ca!npal\ia 
~ AbruZZo Castellammare di Stabia Ca.nìa 
ROOcaruo AbruZZo VICO lQquense CampaNa 
Pescasseroli AbI'UlZo S~.AgneIIo Campania 
Teramo Molise CaPli-Maoapri Ca!npal\ia 
S.~~ PlIgIia PosftnO campania 
Noci Puglia Amalfi Campania 
G. PIemonteSe (Terme Luigiane) Catebria Ravello C~ia 

Maiori Campanìa 
Caw dei TIITImi Campanìa 
Salerno Campania 

SMALLER cENTRES OF HISTORICAL (Region) 
ANO ARTISTIC INTEREST 

MAIN URBAN GENTRES (Region) 

Trani PIIglia Pescara: AbruZzo 
Martina Franca Puglia Bari PllgIia 
Lecce Puglia Bri11disì Puglia 
caserta Campanìa Napoli campanìa 
PlIII1pei Campania RèggiO Caiabria Calàbtia 
Paestum Campania Messina Sicilia 
Matera Basilicata Palermo Sicilia 
Erice SIcUla Siracusa Sicilla 
Enna Sicilia Olbia Sardegna 
Plalza Armerina S'1Cilia Sassad Sardegna 
Callagirone Sicilia Alghero Sardegna 
Agrigerlto Sicilia Cagliari Sardegna 
Orislano Sardegna 

OTHER COASTAL CENTRES (Region) AORIATIC SEASIOE RESORTS (RegjOn) 

MaraIea Basilicata Alba Adriatica AbruZZo 
Crotone Calabria Tortoreto AbI'UlZo 
Soverato Marina Calabria Giulianova AbI'UlZo 
Vibo Valentia Calabria Roseto degli AbruZzi AbruZzo 
1$OI86a1ie SIcilia Pineto AbruZZo 
Cefalu' Sicilia Silvi AboJt.zo 
Taormina SiC:r Montesilvano Marina AbruZZo 
Giardini-Naxos Sìc a Francavilla al Mare AbI'UlZo 
Acireale Siollìa Ortona AbruZZo 
SciacCa Sicilia Vasto Abr!lZzo 
Gela Sicilia Termoli MoIiIIe 
S.Teresa di Gallura Sardegna VItSte PugHa 
La Maddalena-Palau Sardegna Manfredonia Puglia 
Arzachena Sardegna Margherita di Savoia P\lgua 
Muravera Sardegna Bartetta Puglia 

Fasano Puglia 
Ostuni Puglia 
0Irant0 Pugna 
Santa Cesarea Terme Puglia 
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Tall. 5 - Domestic and intemationa! touos! arrivals in Southem tourist resorts_ 

1968 1978 lS88 1992 
I!alians tnlemal. Totals !tal""'" internaI. TOIa'" ltalians Intemat. Totals tlaIians Intemat_ Totals 

Absolute values (Ihousands> 

Maln uman cenlres 1796;5 436,5 2232,9 1871,9 577,4 2449,3 1703,0 505,5 2208,5 1642, l 445,1 2ò87,2 
Neapoliten area 365,3 264,6 629,9 489,0 399;4 888,4 664,4 571,8· 1236,1 723,8 562,6 1286,4 
AdJfalIc seaside_ 152,4 16,1 166,5 604,0 116,1 722,0 918,3 137,0 1055,3 1033,6 104,6 11Sa,2 
Other coastaI resorts 149,6 51,0 200,6 311,0 188,5 499,5 732,8 319,6 1052,4 748,0 266,1 1014,1 
SrnatW cenlres 224,5 38,4 262,8 350,3 130,9 481,2 437,4 148,8 586,2 473,8 129,9 603,7 
Nalutallst and spa cenlres 152,2 10,8 163,0 235.6 10,1 245,8 393,1 24,5 417,6 552,8 24,2 57s,9 

TotairesotIs 2840,5 817,3 3657,8 3881,9 1424,4 5286,3 4846,9 1707,3 6556,2 5174,1 1532,4 6708,5 
O!hef resorts 2682,3 260,0 2942,4 4154,7 564,2 4718,9 4181,6 708,6 4890,3 4403,1 672;9 5076,0 
Total SOOIhem Itely 5522,8 1077,3 6600,1 8016,6 1968,S 10005,1 9030,5 2415,9 11446,5 9577,2 2205,3 11782,5 

_shares(%) 

Maliunban cent,es 63,25 53,40 61,05 48,47 40,54 46,33 35,12 29,61 33,69 31,74 29,04 31,12 
NeapoIUan area 12,88 32,38 17,22 12,68 28,04 H',Sl 13,70 33,49 18,85 13,99 36,71 19,18 
Adrla1lc seas\de resorts 5,36 1,97 4,61 15,64 8,29 13,66 16,94 8,03 16,10 19,98 6,83 16,97 
0II1et coastaI ,esofIs 5,27 6,24 5,46 8,05 13,23 9,45 15,11 18,72 16,05 14,46 17,36 15,12 
Smaf\ér centres 7,90 4,69 7,19 9,07 9,19 9,10 9,02 8,72 8,94 9,16 8,48 9,00 
_ and spa cemres 5,36 1,32 4,46 6,11 0,71 4,65 8,11 1,44 6,37 10,68 l,58 8,60 
Total ,esorto 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

TotairesotIs 51,43 75,86 55,42 48,17 71,53 52,64 53,69 70,67 57,28 54,03 69,49 56,92 
othet resorts 48,57 ;!4.14 44,56 51,83 28,37 47,16 46,31 29,33 42,72 45,97 30,51 43,08 
Total Soulhem ItaIy 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1978/68 1988/78 1992/88 
IIaIlans InternaI. Total. ltalians Inl.mal Totals llal""'" Intél!'lllt Totals 

Average aMUaI % change 

Main ufban centres 0,41 2,64 0,93 -0,94 -1,32 -1,03 -0,36 -1,27 -0,56 
Neapo/itan area 2,96 4,20 3,50 3,11 3,65 3,36 0,86 -0,16 0,40 
Adria1Ic seaslde resorts 14.76 22,05 15,67 4,213 1,50 3,87 1,19 -2,67 0,76 
Other coastal resort. 7,59 13,96 9,55 8,95 5,42 7,74 0,21 -1,82 -0,37 
Smaf\ér cenI"", 4,55 13,05 6,23 2,24 1,29 1,99 0,80 -1,35 0,29 
Natura/ist and spa centro. 4,47 -0,66 4,20 5,24 9,31 5,44 3,47 -0,14 3,28 

Total resorts 3,12 5,71 3,75 2,30 1,83 2,18 0,65 -1,08 0,23 
Other resorts 4,47 8,05 4,84 0,06 2,31 0,36 0,52 -0,52 0,37 
Tolal Southem lta/y 3,BO 6,32 4,25 1,20 1,97 1,35 0,59 -0,91 0,29 

Fonte: ENIT, ami vali. 
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OF THE EUROPEANMONETARY UNION. 
SITUATION ANALYSIS, PROBLEM OESCRIPTION ANO 
POSSIBLE SOLUTION APPROACHES 

by Auth MElE A 

Swiss Natlonal Statisticallnstitute, 

1. The Travel Salance of Payments in the Context ofEconomic Stati
stics 

1.1 TheCantent af the travel Balancecf Payments 

The TravelorTourism Salance of Paymeotsanatysesthe monetary flows 
which are due tointernational tourismbetween a given country and the re
st of the world. Seing a partof the overallSalanèe of Paymentsit follows 
strictly the SoPmethodofogy. 

The Tourism Salance ofPaymentsanalysìs therefore only takesin10 
consideration fimlll tourismconsumption. fn accordance with Salance of Pay
ments rules the Tourism Salance of Paymeots does not takeinto·account 
any aspects of tourism production, financing or investments. 

Although the Tourism Salance of Paymentsfollow$ the "national con
cepì" it does not take into account the final tourism consumption of resi
dents in their owncountry. This because of theabove defined condition that 
only international monetary flows are subject of Salance of Payments analy
sis.As explained further down this part ofthe ana/ysis is takencare of in 
other statistical systems of analysis (such as satellite accounts). 

The International Monetary Fund defines expenditures to be analysed 
by the Tourism Salance of Payments as "ali goods and services. acquired 
by traveHers ( ... ) from the economy in which they are travellingand for their 
own use .... These goods and services may be paid for by the traveller, paid 
fm 00 his or her behalf, or provided to hìm or her without a quid pro quo 
(e.g. free roomand board received by official visitors or by friends and re
latives).ln practice, information on goods and services providedwithout a 
quid proquo wiU not usually be available." 

When examining thìs definitionìn detall itbecomes clear that the Tou" 
rism Satance of Payments only analyses a part of tourism final consump
tion. Dueto the set definition that onlyioternational monetaryflows have to 
be taken into account, expendituresbeforeor afterthe trip in the country of 
residence of the traveller are never considered aspart ofthe Tourism Ba
lance of Payments. 

Therefore it is evident that theimpact of tourism on the economy of a 
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given country can never be analysed with the Tourism Balance of Payments 
only. For this purpose a much more sophisticated and detailed system of 
statistical analysis - which consists of various statistical systems - will ha
ve to be developed. The Tourism Balance of Payments analysis the share 
and the importance of international tourism final consumption within the in
ternational trade and international economie relations of a given country 
with the rest of the world. 

1.2 Complementary Possibilities for Tourism Statistlcal Analysis 

1.2. 1 Satellite Accounts 

Satellite Accounts are - contrary to the Tourism Balance of Payrnents -
defined by the "Domestic Concepì". Furthermore they norma/ly usa the pro
duction approach as the starting point for the analysis of the impact of tou
rism on a given economy. 

The ideaI satellite system considers not only the production aspects but 
a/so the tourism consumption and the monetary flows financing tourism in
dustry. With other words the satellite accounts try two answer the following 
three questions: 

1.Who produces how much? 
2.Who consumes what and how much? 
3.Who finances and pays which goods and services? 
As the methodological concept of satellite accounts should be fully com

patible with the System of NationalAccounts, this sectorial analysis of tou
rism leads to the possibility of an in-depth analysis of tourìsm impact and 
importance on the overal! economy of a given country. 

Besides this wider approach of the economie analysis (production fi
nancement and consumption), the tourism satellite accounts alsotake in
to consideration the tourism domestic consumption (Le. the final consump
tion of residents in their own country). 

1.2.2 Microeconomic Ana/ysis 

Micoreconomic analysis - such as the concept of HORECAITA surveys 
- allows the examination of the situatìon and the development of sìngle bran
ches or parts of branches of tourism industry in detai!. Special considera
tion can be given to aspects such as turn-over or cost-benefit-analysis in 
order to survey the tourìsm industry's performance. Ali these aspects can 
be taken ;nto account neither by the Tourism Balance of Payments not by 
the Satellite Accounts as they only deal with analysis on the macroecono
mie level. 

With the proposed microeconomic system specific aspects of tourism 
management can be considered as for example shares of personal costs 
or investment on the overall ìndustry expenditures can by ana/ysed. 

The distinction between micro- and macroeconomic anatysis has to be 
defined very clearly, as it has been shown many times in the pastthat users 
of the two statistical systems tend to mlx up the contents and concepts. 

Very often the users of the Swiss Tourism Balance of Payments - whi
eh is established with the survey method and which therefore cant.for exam
pie, be broken down into macro-economic revenues of specific forrns of ac
commodation - have confused this generai economie analysis with the mi
ero-economie analysis of a specific branch. 
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2. The Tourism Balance of Payments Calculation Methods 
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So far calculation melhods have not been finaHy defjned. The Balance 
of Payments Manual of the International Monetary Fund only defines the 
concepts. In practice two main methods have been apptìed so far their ap
plication depends on the statisticalsources existingandthe economic cir
cumstances of a country. 

In order to give some more guiding recommendations, the World Tou
rism Organisatìon hasmandated the Swiss Federai Statistical Office to de
velop a technical manual dealing with the· various· systems ofcompilation 
method for the Tourism Balance of Payments. This manualis parrof a se
rles of technical manuals which wnt be published soon by the World Touri
sm Organisation. 

In order tostart discussion onthe lnfluence of the European Monetary 
Union on thecompilation methods of the Tourism Balance of Payments it 
is necessary tobriefly explain the two mainly used methodOlogies. A more 
detailed description will be given in the mentioned technical Manual ofthe 
World TourismOrganisation. 

2.1 The Banking Method 

Most countries in the world and alI countries of the European Union use 
the "Banking Method" to calculate international tourism receiptsand ex
penditures of their economies. This·method measures ali paymentflows of 
an economy which can be considered as being of touristic nature. 

The "Banking Method" takes intoaccount not only the flow of bills and 
coins. but also altpayments made with credit cards or cheques also consi
dered are banktransfers if the.r purpose can be identified as being tourism 
oriented, 

The greatesl advantage of this method certainly is the factthat all mo
netary flows can not only be analysed on a globa! leve I but also bilaterally 
or multilaterally.This means that the "Banking Method" clearlyinforms about 
bilateral and multi/ateral interdependencìes of a given country with a defi
ned set ofother countries. 

Thereforethe importanceof a specific country as country 01·origin or 
destination for theeconomy which is under anatysis can be clearly identi
fìed. Bilateral Tourlsm Balances of Payments can also be a basis - by ana
logy with the Balances of ForeignTrade - to establish a kind of positive or 
negative Tourism Trade Balance between two countries. 

Furthermore the "Banking Method" allows to chose the periodicity of 
the calculationsin accordance with anatytical needs.The Tourism Batance 
of Payments can be established with a monthly, quarterly, seasonal or an
nual break down, giving very specific information especiaHy for màrketing 
purposes. 

The main disadvantage of the "Banking Method" is the fact, that this 
methodology does not allow to structurize tourism receipts and expenditu
res of a gìven country in accordance with the various forms of tourism. For 
example it allows neither to keep record ofchanges in the structurè of visi
tors of a country nor to measurethe impactof structural changes of the ac
commodatkm··offer·on tMe TourisrnBalanoe of .Payments.· 

Furthermore with the"Banking Method" it is impossrble to differentiàte 
expenditures of tourists from expenditures of same~dayvisjtors. A distinc
tion which is .. especìalty for marketing purposes ~ of highimportance. 
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2.2 The Survey Method 

The "Survey Method" used for establishing of the Tourism Salance of 
Payments is based on a detai/ed statistic of the physical flows of tourism, 
which are combined with a set ofsurveys dealing with tourism expenditu· 
re structures and spending behaviours of visitors. The statistical system is 
normally includes by a series of surveys analysing the development of sa· 
les of touristic goods and services. 

While expenditure structures and spending behaviours are analysed 
with the help of surveys conducted with visitors, the sales of touristic goods 
and services have to be ana/ysed by getting in contact with the respective 
producers and points of sales. 

The Tourism Salance of Payments compiled in accordance with the "Sur
vey Method" can be presented in the torm of accounts, which give a clear 
picture of the various forms of tourism. A first distinction is normally made 
between "tourists" and"same-day visitors" (as defined by the World Touri
sm Organisation). Within these two main categories further break downs 
are possible depending on the statistical sources and the defined informa
tion needs of the users of tourism statistics of a country. 

This possibility to structure the Tourism Salance of Payments of a gi
ven country in accordance with its structure of the touristic offer also clearly 
describes one of the main advantages of the system. With the "Survey 
Method" the receipts and expenditures of international tourism of a given 
economy can be analysed not only on the global level but also the ma
croeconomic indicators can be calculated tor each segment of tourism. 

One mai n disadvantage is certainly that it is almost impossible to break 
down on a bilaterallevel a Tourism Balance ofPayments established on the 
basis of the "Survey Method". Theorétically it certainly is possible to do bi
lateral ana/ysis, in practice it never has been done on a regular basis as 
this exercise would cali tor a tremendous amount of very fine detailedsta
tistics and surveys. If information on a desaggregated level was asked for, 
it probably would be necessary to establish a set of models for the calcu
lation. 

Furthermore it is very difficult to establish with the "Survey Method" a 
Tourism Salance of Payments which is broken down on a monthly, quarter/y 
or seasonal level. This desaggregation has never been carried out in prac
tice either. 

2.3 Further requirements of the International Monetary Fund 

The Internatìonal Monetary Fund defines in the recently released fifth 
edition of its Salance of Payments Manual a dear distinction between "Bu
siness Travel" and "Other Travel". 

The main reason for this requirement is the tact that "Susiness Travel" 
is - for National Accounts purposes - not considered to be final but inter
mediate consumption. For Balance of Payments purposes "Business Tra
vel" is defined as final consumption. 

There·fore the mentioned distinction is absolutely necessary if the con· 
cept of Salance of Payments has to be compatible with the concept of the 
System of National Accounts as the results of the Tourism Salance of pay.., 
mentsare taken as input forthe calculations of the account "Rest of the 
World" of the National Accounts. 

Sesides this methodologically defined distinction of further break downs 
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of forms of tourism is askedfor by the Salance of Payments Manual. As the 
International Monetary Fund defines the expenditures for goods and servi
ces in a temporarìly visitedeconomy of medicai patients and students as 
travet expenditures, theseexpenditures have to be surveyed separately as 
well. 

The separate treatment of these two categories of visitors is necessary 
again because of methodologicaf dìfferences between the System of Na
tionalAccounts and the Salance of Payments. 

3. Th~TaurismBalance af Payments in the Context of the European 
Monetary Union 

3.1 The Importance of Intra-european tourism 

Intra-european tourism is of very high importance for ali member coun
tries of the European Union, be it as country of destination or as country of 
origin of tourists and same-day visitors. 

With the exception of the United Kingdom ali member countries of the 
European Union calculate more than 50% of their total number of overni
ght-stays of foreign visitors as being of European origino These shares ha
ve varied in 1993 between 53% for the Federai Republic of Germany and 
90% for Luxembourg. 

Already this very generai information makes it elear that the introduc
tion ofthe Europaan Monetary Union creates a lot of problems for the com
pilation of the Tourism Salance of Payments, mainly because within the Eu
ropean Union the economies of member countries have to be considered 
as being a domestic market. 

3.2 Future Changes for theTourism Balanceof Payments Compila
tion due to the European Monetary Union 

Today a/most ali member countries of the European Union usa the 
"Sanking Method" when compfling the Tourism Salance of Payments. 

Therefore the most important information source are statisties on ex
changeof bills and coins, international credìt card and cheque transfers as 
weJl as bank transfers fer touristìc purposes. 

Assuming that with the introduction of the European Monetary Unìon it 
will no longer be necessary to buy foreign currencies lo cover travel ex
penditures when crossing national borders, it becomes evident that the 
"Sanking Method" as it has defined up to now can no longer be used as the 
compilation method for the Salance of Payments, at least not for intra-re
gional travel on the territory of the European Monetary Union. 

In order to solve the then arising problems two possible approaches 
can be described. 

3.3 Possible Solution ApproachfJs 

3.3. 1 Change of System versus Estimations 

One possible approach· would be to consider the territory of the Euro
pean Monetary Union as one single economie area.This would leadto the 
solution that only one Balance of Payments would have to be estabtished 
which would ana/yse the receipts and expenditures oftourism takingplace 
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beìween this economy and the rest of the world. 
Searing in mind the above mentioned importance of the intra-european 

travel movements and also considering the fact that the various European 
countries are competing markets in tourism, the above describedsolution 
can be consìdered as not being satisfactory. 

Ali information on monetary flows due to bilateral tourism within the ter
ritory of the European Monetary Union would be lost. Information whichhas 
a high importance for the economie analysis of the tourism market ofa gi
ven country. 

At the moment nobody could ever consider the territory of the Euro
pean Monetary Union being treated as one single market for tourism pur
poses. The preconditions for tourism vary very much between the different 
countries and especìally this diversity is one of the mai n sales arguments 
when setting up a marketing campaign for a country. 

Another solution would be to establish estimation models based on the 
information existing nowadays. This solution could certainly be used for a 
transition period, it would however become weaker and weaker as time pas
ses on and the further the once good statistical basis goes away. 

In the future a very sophisticated system of model type analysis would 
be necessary in order to analyse the performance of tourism in the context 
of the Salance of Payments. 

So far no possible system has yet been described anywhere and it is 
highly impossible to imagine any kind of indicator which could be used. 

Another possibilìty to tackle the problem would be to change total/y the 
methodology used to compile the Tourism Salance of Payments and to swit
eh over to the "Survey Method". 

As described briefly before this compilation method is independent of 
any currency used to pay for tourism goods and services. This methodcan 
already now be used on an natìonal or regional level. It therefore would be 
possible to apply it to any country within the European Monetary Union. 

3.3.2 Preconditions for the Change of Compilation System 

Within the present paper it has only been possible to give a very rou~ 
gh and brief description of the "Survey Method". Sut already this short ab
stract c/early defines the main precondition existing when compiling the Tou
rism Satance of Payments in accordance to the "Survey Method". 

The bases of the "Survey Method" and at the same time starting point 
for ali calculations and estimations is a very well developed ad very detai
led statisti c of physical tourism flows. The existence of such a tourism sta
tistic which does not only take ioto account arrivals and overnight stays in 
ali forms of accommodation but a/so the flows due to same-day travelsis a 
"conditio sine qua non" for the "Survey Method". 

Information on physical tourism flows can be obtained by various methods, 
depending on the statistical methodologies used in a country and also on 
the importance of tourism for the economy of a given country. 

Tourism flows can be measured by well developed accommodation sta
tistics which are accomplished by surveys conducted to measure the volu
me of same-day visitors and special categories of travellers (as described 
in chapter 2.3).lf this approach is chosen to measure the physicalflows, it 
is essential that expenditure surveys are conducted in order to analyse tho
se of foreign visitors in the economy of the given country. 
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Furthermore the expenditure side of the Tourism Balance of Payments 
ean either be established with the help of household surveys dealing with 
tourismexpenditures of the residents of the given country abroad or with 
the help of bilateral data of other countries. 

If no detailed aecommodation statisties exìst it would be possible to 
analyse visitor flows with passenger or visitor surveys whieh are establi
shed already in many countries in Europe. 

As said before the following variables are necessary as basis for analy
sis: Number 01 arrivals and nights spent (i1 possible broken down into the 
various forms of accommodation), information on expenditure structures 
and behaviours of the visitors. 

Practice has shown that accompanying surveys with producers of tou
ristie goods and services are of great help for this kind of analysis. 

The above mentioned variables are ali defined as key variables within 
the directive about the "European Tourism Statistics" of Eurostat. Therefo
re the change of system for the compilation of the TourismBalance of Pay
ments would become possible, once this directive is implemented. 

4.Conclusions 

As the OECD/Eurostat Forum in Venice is neither the pIace to take de
cisions nor is the available time sufficient for an in-depth diseussion it has 
been the purpose of this paper to make tourism statisticians more sensiti
ve to the upcoming problems in the area of the compilation of the Tourism 
8alance of Payments. 

Of course a possible change of the compilation method would not be 
as easy as it might appear now, as many detail problems would have to be 
discussed thoroughly. 

Eurostat has recognised the importance of the problem and has esta
blìshed a new Task Force. This Task Force wHi bring together Balance of 
Payments experts of various Centrai Banks with Tourism Statisticians of so
me European countries. The Task Force will start in July 1995 an in-depth 
discussion of the existing problems and possible solution approaches. 

At the moment it is highly important that tourism statisticians recogni
se the importance of the information given by the Tourism 8alance of Pay
ments. Although the Tourism Balance of Payments answers - as described 
before - only a part of the possible questions. it nevertheless gives a big va
riety of macroeconomic indicators whieh are essential for the globa! analy
sis of tourism impact. 
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INTRODUCTORY OPENING 

by A. FRANZ 

Austrian Statistica/ lnstitute 

like the 1994 Forum the 2nd Forum has again provided a special pre
sentation and discussion of tourism (T.) in the macroeconomic perspecti
ve. The obvious interest in both contributing to the session as well as in sub
sequent discussion clearly demonstrated the usefulness of this topic (whi
eh may that way become a more or less fixed part of the Forum series). This 
time it was attempted to put the accent on figures on the impact rather than 
on mere design, although - largely determining analyses - the basic com
pilatory structures may not be ignored, and stili there are misunderstan
dings. 

For remedy of the latter, and to provide an overal! reference frame the 
Chairman started with a short presentation of the main features of the 
OECD's Tourism Economie Accounts Manual (MTEA). Deriving trom a few 
basic notions of accounts (centraI commodity account, production account, 
resident household consumption account and an r.o.w. account) the 5 stan
dard Tables of the MTEA were recaI/ed (characteristic T.; commodity flows; 
characteristic production; T. consumption by function; employment and in
vestment), mutually interlinked by classification symmetries. As a more no
vel concern, the OECD accounts can be easi/y identified or embedded in 
more comprehensive frameworks like the SNA satellite accounts. [A sum
mary of this diagrammatic presentation is given in the Annex.] 

The then following presentations partly dealt with more specific requi
rements of compilation, partly with implementation and evalution ot more 
comprehensive or "made to measure"-systems. Most typically the former 
are now concentrating in fields where traditional statistical reference is gra
dually getting lost, due to lìberalisation/integration. The best example is the 
T. data needed for BOP and beyond that, for most significant analyses of 
r.o.w. flows conected with T., and no longer available trom usual banking 
statistics [R. Meyer (C. H.)]. EUROSTAT is now going to engage in develo
ping data collection systems based on other tools ("survey method", in com
bination wìth physical flows e.g.). 

A group of ISTAT authors (F. Di Leo et al.) considers a wide range of is
sues, starting trom the classification and ending with satellites. There, so
me discussion can be found on the topical classification and NA concepts 
wìth a view to T. The focus, however, is on the present situation with its va
riety of accounting and classification concepts to deal with T. in statistical 
terms. The authors particularly address the stili vexing basic questions of 
appropriate statistical units, accounting links, population(s). The overall con-
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clusion is that standards (Iìke TEA) may be maintained but at the same ti
me benetit from linking to other satellite type reference, e.g. in the social 
field or physical data contexts. 

Likely, the Canadians have developed the most ambitious T. satellite at 
all, starting this work several years ago already. It has favourably fertilized 
various other pertinent initiatives like the WTO recommendations, standard 
classification and also the TEA (OECO). Just now the complete system has 
become available, and is impressing enough by detail, formai rigor, clear
ness of structure and potential of analytical evalution and interlinking. Even 
this system, however, cannot avoid to start trom a couple of basic assumptions 
and methodological conventìons, and above all, with its present com
prehensiveness it cannot easily be duplicated elsewhere. 

Other contributìons were more closely addressed to evaluation in its 
own right. A most interesting paper was contributed by CISET, investigating 
the regional economic implications on the basis of a multiregional - multi
sectoraIIO-model, designed for Italy (10 regions, 8 sectors). That way they 
calculate interregional multipliers, regional VA, employment, etc. Even wlthin 
this relatively aggregate set they can demonstrate that in various instances 
major benefits are drawn trom tourism in regions not so touristic as such, 
due to different patterns of industrialisation. 

A rather simplistic impact mode! was presented by Austria, using tradi
tional 10-technique to derive multipliers and subsequent key figures on im
pact. However, as a matter of fact this kind of models keeps its vitality, as a 
practical tool of quick answers (provided IO and T. vectors are readìly at 
hand).lndeed, IO turns out as a tool not easily replaced by any other tech
nique when overall impact of T. is at issue. This being so the recency of 10-
Tables assumes major importance here also. In addition, the standardized 
calcufation of BIP impact etc. requires certain clarification in otherfièlds, 
too, e.g. whether touristic investment or non-market promotion activities are 
to be taken lnto account, or delinetion of particularly complex sectors, e.g. 
railway systems. 

Such alternatives would often not seem to be answered by economic 
dogmatic solutions but to require more flexible sOlutions, the building blocks 
being provided in an utmost standardized way. There are many other par
ticular features which may not be ignored in such models even if macro
economic e.g. the hidden portion of T., or the differentiation due to subsidi
sation, the often difficult quantification of certain expenditure segments (e.g. 
retai! sales purchases). It seems, that a next occasion of this kind would 
usefully concentrate on interlinks of macro-systems to other related refe
fence, and how to increase the analytical potential that way; at the sa me ti
me particular statistica I problem areas arising within such overall framework 
might be usefully addressed. 
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THE ECONOMie IMPACT OF TOURISM IN ITALY. 
A MULTIREGIONAL-MVLTISECTORAL 
ANALYSIS FOR 1991 

by Paolo COSTA and Mara MANENTE 

University of Venice and CISt=T 

1. Introduction 

The tourism supply satisfying traveUer's demand for goods, leisure, in
frastructure and for other items sold. on the market ata given price is Uf~ual
Iy the object whicheverybody-researchers,policy makers, experts, ope
rators- make reference to,. when they have to emphasise the rising im
portance 9f tourism bothat a national andworld-widescale as a productive 
phenomenon and as a major objectlve of many developing countries --or 
marginafised regions inside industrialised countries- tosecure taster eco
nomie growthandlor better control of. unemployment. 

With nearly $3.4 triUion for1995 and $7.2 trillion for2005 ot ou1put esti
mated and forecast world-wide, travel and tourism is beeoming the world's 
largesI industry and the largestgenerator of jobs (212 million in 1995 and 
338 miUion in 2005), producing more andmore wealth and income(10.9% 
of the world-wide GOP in 1995 and 11.4% in 2005) (WTTC, 1995). . 

However, this unanimous acknowledgement is frequentJy incontrast 
with a eareless, partial and discordant conceptualisationof the identity and 
the structureof thisaggregate, Furthermore, the attention to its economie 
impact do es notalways go handin hand with similar attention tothe bui!
ding ofan informative system abJe to express the compfexity and the eros
swise character of tourism production. and adequate to the analys.is of the 
features and the performances of the phenomenon seen as an industry. 

It is well known by scholars and researchers that travel and tourism eco .. 
nomic impact estimation appears quite arcane and that this is due .to. the 
heterogeneous nature of the "travel and tourism demand" and of the "travel 
and tourism industry". fmprovements in this field come first of ali trom major 
accuracy and homogeneity at an international level dealing with, and pro
viding a solution to, the following issues: 

a) the definition of "travel and tourism industry" and its acknowledge
ment into the production system through the specification of the activities 
~~fu~~ . 

b) the measurement ofthe tourist product and of its items; 
c) the assessment of the total macroeconomic impact -direct, indirect, 

induced- of the travel and tourism industry, in terms of income, added va-
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lue, employment, balance of payments, and the best methodology to rea
ch this aim. 

These questions are so strongly linked that any solution or choice for 
each of them can condition the methodology evolution and the final resufts 
at any other level. 

The discussion on the definition of the travel and tourism industry re
fers to the question if itcan be considered an industry, given its atypicaf na
ture. This peculiarity can be expressed by the fact that tourism production 
becomes such, when and where it is bought by tourists, Le. it is an ag
gregate of "end-use" activities which can be found in the economic system 
onty by moving from an "end-use" function, Le. from the consumption 
behaviour of tourists. This is not consistent with the definition of otherin
dustries in the production system which are recognised on the basis of their 
specific producUon function, and then through the principal product or 
group of products they produce or distribute (Frechtling, 1994a). 

The debate on the statistìc measurement concerns the factthat, b~
cause of the centrality of the concept of tourist in each field of analysis, the 
traditional and more developed statistics are those on arrivals and nights. 
Usetul for the demand flows knowledge, they cannot give us information on 
the economie role of tourism and on the productive characteristics and 
performances of such atypical industry. 

But, once the existence of the travel and tourism industry has bean ac
cepted, the same classifications, variables, interpretative schemes used for 
the analysis of whatever activity -income, added value, employment,im
port, export- have to be applied to study the macroeconomic role ofthe 
tourism rndustry, so assuring an homogeneous set of indicators and acom~ 
parabte evaluation. The only preliminary measure to be undertaken is the 
neeessity to convert the "end-use" function into a production function.A 
broad range of literature points out the "Travel expenditure Esfimatiorl" '""
Le. the demand approach- as the more suitable method to be used. 

These aspects are discussed more in detai! in Manente and Minghetti 
(1995), where theimportance of the demand approach for the crossìng from 
the "end-use" function to a tourist produetion functlon, and then the u5eful
ness of collecting statistics on tourìsm expenditure, are focused ono 

Thjs paper on the contrary intends to contrìbute to the improvement of 
the methodologies used for the assessment of the total economie impact 
of tourism, the travel and tourism industry presence accepted and the de .. 
mand approach chosen (Session 2). Starting trom the input-output techni
que, a multiregional*multisectoral mode! (MULTUR) is carried out, and 
the multiplier analysis, in particular through the definition and the estima
tion of the interregional multiplier of international tourist consumption, 
is developed (Session 3). The MULTUR model is performed for Italy and a 
detai/ed picture ofthe Italian travel and tourism industry in terms of seeto
ral and regional economie impacts for the year 1991 is given (Session 4). 
A much more in-depth interreglonal analysis of the direct, indirect and in
duced effects pr6duced by international tourism demand in terms of added 
value is presented in Sessions 5 and 6. Some final remarks are summari
sed in Session 7. 

2. Why a multiséctoral-multiregional Input-Outpul model for tourism 

··Assuming that the tourist industryexists and that the object of tourism 
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prOOuetion is alt that·tourists consume _ .. and tourists may consume ditte
rent goods and services atdifferent moments and places-, the foUowing 
consequences relevant·for the.estimation of the economie impact 01 touri
sm can be· underlined: 

a) the estimation ofthe economicrole of the activities producinggoods 
andservicesfortòurism consumption should take lnto account aUlhe pro
duetton sectors as tourists may consumeeach good or service sold in the 
marketThat meansitis impossible toseleetapriori the taurist actlvities; 

b) the travel ami tourism industry cutscrosswise theprOOuction system 
and affects moreortess largequotasofthe activftyofeach sector; 

cl the production chain the tourism starts up is ramified not only in the 
econO,mic systembut alsointime. "When purchasing goods and services, 
thetourist producesdirecteconomic benefits ... Thesedirect or primaryim
pacts produce -with variabletime-Iags- secondary economic effects ... 
thatincludeindirect benefits and induced benefits"(FrechtUng, 1994:1:». 

Ali these factors translate themselvesinto the fael that the operative de
finttion. and the measure oftourism production,coincide with a vector of 
900ds and services purchased by toutists, andproduced by firms beJon
ging .·to the most diverse· seetors of· the tradWonal· industrial·classification. 
This vector gives usinformation·onthe seelora' composition of the tourism 
industry and measuresthe economie direet effect, butcannotcapture by it
self the intersectorallinkages producing more activationand more prodtJc
tion than that directly required by tourlsts' expenditure, into the economy. 

lothis context wecan define the tourist economy attwo tevels: thefir., 
st ona including the whole "front--Une" activities, Le. thesectors distingui
shing themselves by the faet that they produce goOOs or services totallyor 
Ptoquota purcha~d directty by tOUrtsts.'fhe secondonewidens the boun
dariesof the tourismindustryand tncludes the whoJe "back-line"activities 
which, aven Ifdo not· seti. direelly their products 10tourists, have tobe in
cluded in the sector since· they are suppliers of the "front"line" tourist acti,.. 
vities, or supptiets of thesuppliers ofthe "fr()nt'-lineactMties. and soon. 

After all, the chance to producegooo informationon theeconomic ro
le of tourism seems to be linked to the availability of estimates on the tou
rism consumption, bydefinition equàUo.thedirect taurist production. But 
then it requires a suitable methodologybringing out the whole tourist acti
vities -front'- andback-line- withtheir.specific levelof involvement in the 
sector. 

From a methOOologicai point of view, once the vector 01 tourism de
mand, and therefore of tourism products,· is identified, the logic of measu
ring its macroeconomic effects -direet, indirect, induced- does not diffe
rentiate from that relative to any other production, however defined. 

The impaet of tourism on the economic system, then, can be measu
l'ed, as can any other kind of expenditure, by means of aggregated models 
(Keynesian multipliers; see Archer, 1977a, 1977b, 1982) or, instead, di
saggregated models. The fact that the tourism productis a vector olgoOOs 
and services. makes itnecessaty to use the second ones,·and in particu
lar input-output anafysis which . allows us to reconstruct the pattern of in
terdependencies which goes from the items of tourism expenditure to the 
tourism industry in ali its complexity. 

The usefutness of thisanalysisand its rofeinmeasuringlòurismeco
nomic impact has been described in a myriad of studies andartictes. In par
ticular Fletcher (1989; 1994) and Fletcher & Archer (1991)draw upa list of 
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its advantages -and limits- when compared with alternative methodolo
gies -from the simple comparison of the available data tor some "fronHi· 
ne" tourist sectors, to the cost-benefitanalysis, to the construetion of ad hoc 
multiplier models-. Briassoulis (1991) discusses possibilities tor improving 
the input-output model and gives suggestions tor future research. Frech
tling (1994b, 1994c) examìnes the input-output approach inside the broad 
range of studies and literature on the economie impact of travel andtouri
sm and comes to the conclusion that " ... there have been too many diver
gent techniques employed owing more to the imagination of the designer 
than to the reaJity they attempt to measure .... But some useful eonclusìons 
can be drawn trom comparing efforts so far". One of these is that "tourism 
muttiplier analyses based on input-output models are superior to thosede
pendent on other techniques of measuring total economie impact of tourì
sm in an area". 

But a/so the sectoral analysis and the assessment of the interactions 
the tourism stimulates inside the produetion system do not give a compIe
te glimpse of itsimpaet. if the methodology is not performed at a localfe
vel (BriassouJis, 1991; FreehUing, 1994). Thegeographie distribution of too 
"primary tourism supply" (natural, artistie, cultural resources, etc.) andthe 
consequent phenomena of territori al concentration of tourist demand, in 
tact, impJy a local concentration of the activities more directly and typìcally 
linked to tourists' needs. 

But the variety and the heterogeneity of the composition of the travel 
and tourismìndustry (from accommodation, to foodand drinks, to transports, 
to souvenirs, etc.) mie out the possibility that the geographic distribution of 
ali these activities should coincide with that of the tourist demando Even 
whenever this coincidence cou~d be verified, the local and temporary cha
racter of tourismdemand, combined with the vasì dimension the pheno* 
menon assumes in certain destinations, would however prevent the local 
productionfrom quickly adapting its levels to those of demando It is therefore 
unavoidable that an economie system extending beyond the !ìmited geo
graphicborders within which tourism demand shows itself, should provide 
for tourists' needs. 

So, it cannot be said that thegeographic distribution of the demandcor
responds to an analogous distribution of the economie benefits. These Iink$ 
can be explained only using a multiregional input-output mode!. 

3. The MULTUR modef 

The study here presented uses a multiregional-multisectoral input-out
put model à la Chenery-Moses, originally buìlt for the year 1980. 

Given the Italian distribution of industrialised areas, a spatial djsaggre-
gatioo of the Italjan economy lnto 10 macro-regions seems useful: 

1. (PLV) Piemonte, Liguria, Val d'Aosta 
2. (LOM) Lombardia 
3. (VTF) Veneto, Trentino A.A, Friuli V.G. 
4. (EMI) Emilia-Romagna 
5. (TUL) Toscana, Umbria, Lazio 
6. (CAB) Campania, Basilicata 
7. (GAS) Calabria, Sicilia 
8. (MAM) Marche, Abruzzi, Molise 
9. (PUG) Puglia 
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10. (SAR) Sardegna 
The following· sectors describe the Italian and· regional economie sy-

stems: 
1. Agriculture 
2. Energy 
3. Industriai Products 
4. Construdion 
5. Trade, Lodgingand catering services 
6. Transport and Communication services 
7. Other market services 
8. Non-market services 
The mathematical structure of MULTURis given by the matrix equa

Hon: 

X::.:: (I-TA"}1* (T(Cti)+T{Cts) + T(Cf+Cpa+Jnv+E)-MCt-M-xt) (1) 

where: 
X ::.:: vector of 8x1 O elements that describes sectoral outputs in each ma

croregion 
J ::.:: identity matrjx (80x80) 
T::.:: partitioned matrix (80x80) in 10x10 blocks of diagonal vèctors (8x8) 

of interregional trade coefficients, each denoting the proportion of ali of 
goods "j" used in "s" that comes trom the region "r", t;,s 

AI\ ::.:: block diagonal matrìx (80x80) with theblocks in the main diago
nal describing the technical input-output matrices (8x8) by macroregion 

CU= vactor of8x1 O elements that describes domestic tourism con
sumption by sedor and by macroregion 

Cts::.:: vector of8x10 elements that describesinternational tourìsm con
sumptron bysector and by macroregion 

Cf, Cpa, Inv, E = vectors,eachof8x10 elements, that describe remai
ning componentsòffinal demand by sector and by macroregion: private 
consumption, pubHc consumptìon, gross fjxed capitai formation, increase 
in stocks, exports trom abroad 

MCt ::.:: vector of 8x1 O etements of fina! imports for international tourism 
consumption in each macroregion 

M = vector of 8x10 elèmentsof imports from abroad by sector and by 
macroregion excluding final imports for international tourism consumption 

xl = vector of 8x10 elements of intersectoral allocation of secondary pro
ducts 

The contribution to the growthof nationaf income and to its sectoral and 
regional disaggregation bears evidence of the macroeconomi.c impact of 
tourism in Italy, more than the output levels generated .by tourism. So the 
following equation has to be added to equation (1): 

V=vAX ~) 
where: 
X = vector of outputs by sector and by macroregion, already defined 
VA ::.::diagonal vector of added value coefficìents per unit cf output, by 

sector and by macroregion 
V ::.:: vector of· added value levels by sector and by macroregion 
FinallYithe model is "closed" with respect to the domestic tourismcon-
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sumption: the interregionallinkage between income generated by interna
tional tourism in each of the 10 macroregions, and the residents' tourist con
sumption induced by that income in those regions, have been assessed: 

CTI = S VA (3) 
where: 
CTI = vector (10x1) of domestic tourism consumption level by macro

region 
VA = vector (10x1) of added value leve I by macroregion 
S = matrìx (10x10) of coefficients of tourism expenditure in region r by 

Italians coming from region s, per unit of added value in region s. lt descrì
bes the relationship between added value by macroregion and residents' 
tourism expenditure in ali regions. The coefficient sfsquantiftes tourism ex
penditure in region r (destination region) by residents in s (region of origin) 
per unit of added value produced in region s. 

As a consumption, residents' tourism demand depends on their inco
me, and its distribution over the national territory is linked to the prevailing 
destination flows. 

Formally: 
S = Speh O' VAh.1 
O' = prh gvh.1 O' 

where: 

(4) 
(5) 

spe = vector (10x1) of average expenditure per night of Italian tourists 
in eachdestination region r 

VA = vector (10x1) of added value total level by region of origin 
pr = vector (1 Ox1) of total nights spent by ltalian tourists in ali tourist 

accommodation, by macroregion 
gv = vector (1 Ox1) of total holiday days spent by Italian tourists, by ma

croregion (column sum of origin/destination matrix O) 
0= matrix of Italians' tourist flows (holiday days) (10x10) by origin ma

croregion (rows) and destination macroregion (columns). 

Matrix equations (1), (2) and (3) make up MULTUR as a system of 100 
linear equations and 150 variables described in Figure 1. 

Rows from 1 to 80 describe input-output balance equations by sector 
and by macroregion: 

(I-TAh)X - ci CTI- es CTS - yY - mt MCT + mM + xXt = O (6) 

where the variables not yet explained are: 
ci, es, y, that are block diagonal matrices (80x10): each block of coef

ficients (8x1) measures the sectoral proportion of domestic tourism con
sumption level, of international tourism consumption level, of other final de
mand components level, by macroregion; mt and m, that are block diago
nal matrices (80x10) describing sectoral coefficients of final tourist goods 
and services imports from abroad, and sectoral coefficients of other final 
goOOs and services imports from abroad, by macroregion; x, that is a block 
diagonal matrix where each block presents regional coefficients of interre
gional allocation of secondary products; CTI, CTS, Y, that are vectors (10x1) 
of regional totallevels, respectively of domestic tourism consumption, of in
ternational tourism consumption, of remaining final demand; MCT and M 
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4. The macroeconomic impact of tourism in Italy and by macroregion 

The magnitude of tourism in Italy can first be. summarised in these few 
figures. In 1991 tourism consumption amounted t084, 144 billion lire; 16,356 
bi/lion lire trom international tourism and 42,864 trom domestic tourism 
(39,285 excluding Italians' consumption as residents). The tourism demand, 
therefore, represented 6% of the Italian GNP of that year. The 1991 ex~ 
penditure was spread over 326,741,000 nights spent in ali tourist accom
modations; the ratio of foreign to Italian nights was 24.2:75.8, as compared 
to 29.2:70.8 in 1989. The tourism expenditure by region, finaHy, showsthat 
40% was spent in the two northern tourist areas: "Veneto, Trentino A.A., 
Friuli V.G." and "Emilia Romagna". 

The economie importance of travel and tourism industry has been mea
sured by describing its contribution to added value, employment and the 
balance of payments (Table 1). The breakdown by macroregion is estima
ted for the added value effects and is shown in Table 2. 

4.1 Tourism added value and employment 

The added value generated directly and indirectly by tourism consumption 
in 1991 was 62,262 bn lire with a mulUplier efteet of 1.69. This was 4.6% of 
the total national added value and 1.3% of this was trom inbound tourism 
(Table 1). 

The importanee of tourism contribution is clear from the comparison 
with other sectors. The direct and indirect income generated by the travel 
and tourism industry is more than twice that of the "Food Industry" (L27,936 
bn) and well above that of "Agriculture" (L46,805 bn), "Textiles, clothing, hi
des, skins andfootwear" (L47,532 bn). It is 24% and 73% respectivety of 
added valuein "Commerce, hotels and restaurants" (L262,808 bn) and "Me
talworking" (L84,557 bn). 

Going on with the sectoral breakdown of added value, it is not surpri
sing to find that two categories -"Commerce, hotels and bars", and "Tran
sport and communications"- account for 77% of direct added value from 
tourism (60% and 17% respectively) and 56.8% of direct and indirect ad
ded value (42.6% and 14.2%). Therefore, the relative importance of the re
m~iningse.ctors which are not thought of as being strictly tourism-related 
is notable. 

The direct and·indirect employment effects of tourism are expressed in 
annua I full-lime job equivalent and can be seen in Tablel. 

In 1991 an estimated 1,343,000 jobs, 6% of the employment in Ita(y in 
that year, were the total result of tourism. Of these, 724,000 were for wage
and salary earners (4.5% of the total economy); 619,000 were for those in 
self-employment (8.3% of the total economy). The multiplier effect is, re
spectively, of 1.59, 1.56 and 1.63. Finally, the inbound tourism generated 
30% of the total jobs. 

4.2 Tourism imports andthe net exchange contribution 

In the 1990-1992 period the Non-residents' Tourism Expenditure in Jtaly 
WG\S 9.7% ofexports and Italians'TourismExpenditure abroad was 7,4%of 
imports. This is a steadily narrowing gap: the eorresponding figures were 
10% and 2% in 1980. As far as the contribution to the Italian balance ofpay-
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ments given byiotemational tourism, in 1991 the balaneeof tourism surplus 
(Le. the differenee betweeninoound tourism expenditure andresidents' tou
rism expenditùre abroaa)amoùntedt08,459 bn lire, only 24.4% of what the 
trade ·deficit would havebeen Without tourism. Remember that in 1983 the 
balanee of payments ehangedthe trade defieit(-6,890 bn lire) in a surplus 
(+ 1,158 bn lire) thanks to 10,582 bn lire surplus of thebalanee of tomism. 

But bala.nce of payment figures describe thebalance oftourism, and 
do nottakeinto account the.very significantlevel of additionafimports.in
duced by tourism demand or the exp:ortsof Italiangoodsandservices ae
tivated by Italians' expenditure abroad.ln 1991 the net foreign exchange 
contributlon from tourism (Le. thebalance of inboundtourism expenditure, 
Italians' tourism expanditure abroaa andimports direcUy/andindireetly ge
nerated by intemationa1 demana) was 5,675 bn lire, 67%01 the balanee of 
tourism. . 

Asfar as the import sectoral effects are conce med , 42% of total im
ports generated by tourism are of energy products,34% of industriaI pro
duots, 15.6%·of agricultural goods. Agriculture is the sector which feets the 
greatest indirect effects witha multiplier of 2.2, compared to 1.83 for ma
nufactures· and 1 ~28 fOr energy. 

Finally, inbound tourism generates less imports of energy products than 
does domestlc tourism (25%as opposed to 38%), but hasan higherimpact 
in most other sectots and in particular in manufactures(50.5% compared 
t038.5%). 

4.3 ijegional breakdown of t.ourism expenditure and tourism added 
value 

The territorial spread of tourism expenditure makesit possible to Bee whi
eh are the maintouristregions in terms of inoound and domastic tourism. 

Table 2 shows the relationship between total tourism expenditure and 
the direct and indireet added value effects by macroregion. The extent to 
which thesource of regional. impacts is inboundor domestic tourism varies 
widely: the Northem-East macroregion ("Veneto, TrentinoAlto Adige, Friu
li Venezia Giulia", VTF) drives almost halfof its added vatue trom inbound 
tourism, while at the other endof the spectrum, inbounq tourism accounts 
for only 10%ofthe addedvalue in "Puglia" (PUG). It is evident that the re
distributive affects of indiract added value. narrow significantly the gap amo~ 
the macroregions. The ratio 01 tourism expenditure in the VTFregionto ex
penditure in "puglia", for example, ls about nineteen to one whereas the ra
tiobetween direct and indirect tourism added value in the same regions is 
aboutsix to one. 

5. The region~1 and interregional· economie impact of· international 
tourism inltaly 

Table 3 shows for 1991 the added value ·effects generated by intema
tional tourism consumption bymaeroregiOn, bolh byexcluding therala
tionship between income and residents'tourism consumption(exogenous 
domestic tourism d~mand), and by including it(endogenousdomestic tou
r1sm demand).lnthe first case, the resuftsare présentedin termsofdirect 
and indirect effectsof added value; inthe secondcasethe inducedef
fects are aJso quantified. 
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The 22,935 bn lire spent in 1991 for tourism in Italy by foreigners ge~ 
nerated 19,094 bn lire of added value -approximately 1.4% of the Italian 
GNP ot that year- or 18,316 bn lire, according to whether or not we dose 
the model with respect to domestic tourism consumption. The "incame e1-
fect", quantitied for 1991 in 778.4 bn lire, was in its turn produced by the 
934 bn lire domestic tourism expenditure, sustained by multiplier stimulus 
of international tourism (Table 4). In other words, 1000 fire spent by a fo
reigner tourist stimulates, by means of 799 lire produced added value, 41 
lire expenditure for tourism by residents. 

Figure 2 summarises the multiplier processes going trom international 
tourism demand, to tourism income, to domestic tourism demand and again 
to income, emphasising, for 1991, the regional distribution of each effe et. 
The "interregional multipliers of tourism consumption" quantify there
gional importance of income multiplier effects; they are presented in Table 
4. With respect to the average national multiplier of 1 .781, the macroregions 
which get a higher multiplicative eftect are "Puglia" (2.342), "Lombardia" 
(2.166), "Piemonte, Liguria, Val d'Aosta" (1.954); the less relevant impact 
concems "Veneto, Trentino A.A., Friuli V.G:' (1.552). 

The results of the analysis per macroregion have to be explained by 
comparìng: 

a) the regional distribution of direct and indirect added value generated 
by international tourism demand and that of the demand itself (Table 3); 

b) the regional distribution of domestic tourism demand stimulated by 
income trom international tourism and that of the income itself (Tables 3 
and 4); 

c) the regional distribution of induced income created by domestic tou
rism consumption, and the distribution of the quantities previously descri
bed (Tables 3and 4). 

The first comparison allows us to read the geographic locationof the 
travel and tourism industry as regards that of the tourism demand it sati
sfies. The highest shares of tourist added value are shown to be in the cen
tre-northern regions, where the tourism demand is higher; neverfheless it 
is easy to distinguish the redistribution process of economic impacts, whi
ch, though not altering the classification compiled on the basis of con~ 
sumption, minimises the distance between macroregions, often considera
bly. "Veneto, Trentino A.A., Friuli V.G:' is the tirst region, not only in terms of 
intemational tourism consumption, but also in terms of added value effects. 
Nevertheless, its share diminishes trom 43.7% of expenditure to 28.8% of 
activated added value; "Lombardia", with 14.9% of tourism income agatnst 
5.9% of expenditure, rises trom sixth to third position immediately after "To
scana, Umbria, Lazio", and before "Emilia Romagna" which, with 10.9% of 
income and 11.6% of expenditure, goes down trom third to fourth piace. The 
redistribution of the added value effects, though confirming their diversity, 
favours, among the macroregions of the South, Puglia (from 0.5%of ex
penditure to 2.5% of income it generates) and "Calabria, Sicilia" (from 3.75% 
to 4.75%). Finally, gains of lessthan 0.5% for "Marche, Abruzzi, Molise" and 
"Sardegna" are observed. The spreading of economic benefitsis further un
derlined relating the added value from internationaltourism, to the expen~ 
diture whìch produced i1. For every 1000 lire of international tourist con
sumption ~n Italy, 799 lire of direct and indirect added value is produced. 
The national effect averages out regional results which are very differen
tiated, and which are acted on by the interindustry and interregional tran,.. 
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Trentino A.A., Friuli V.G:', and so ono The tolal impact is given by adding up 
Table 5 by row, excluding the value in the mai n diagonal; 

c) the "Ieakage" towards other macroregions of direct, indirect and in
duced effects which has been stimulated by international tourism expendi
ture in each macroregion, through imports of goods and services required 
to satisfy it. This reading allows us to evaluate the capa city of each macro
region to internalise the economic benefits produced by local tourism, limi
ting their leakage towards the industries of òther regions. International tou
rism demand in "Piemonte, Liguria, Val d'Aosta", e.g., are partly satisfied 
by goods imported trom "Lombardia", where, due to these imports ap
proximately 94.5 bn lire of added value is generated; partly with goodsim
ported from "Veneto, Trentino A.A., Friuli V.G." where 19.6 bn lire of added 
value is activated, and so ono The addition by coJumn, therefore, always net 
of value in the main diagonal, measures the linkage between the travel and 
tourism industry cf each macroregion and the productive system of the re
st of Italy. 

The magnitude of the "centralising effects" of added value, and that 
of the "Ieakage effects" are summarised by macroregion in Table 6 and in 
Figure 3. The balance between the two effects selects the net centralising 
regions of economic benefits deriving from tourism demand localised 
everywhere, with respect to those regions producing a net leakage of po
sitive effects, the tourism demand localised in them being stimulated (Mi
nistry of Tourism and Performing Arts of Italy, 1993). 

"Veneto, Trentino A.A., Friuli V.G:' and "Emilia Romagna", belong to this 
second category. These are two of the areas with an excellent vocation for 
tourism, and they match a high concentration of international demand, to 
an equally high contribution to the leakage towards the whote national pro
ductive system of economie benefits stimufated by that demando Following 
them with a s~ìght difference between the two effects, the macroregion "Cam
pania, Basilicata". Figure 4 describes the regionalleakage 01 direct, indi
rect and induced effects of added value generated by ìnternational tourism 
consumption localised in "Veneto, Trentino A.A., Friuli v.G." (third cotumn of 
Table 5). 

As well as "Lombardia", which is eharacterised by high levels both of 
centralising effects and leakage effects, and "Piemonte, Liguria Val d'Ao
sta", the other important net centralising regions are "Puglia", "Sardegna" 
and "Calabria, Sicilia". 

The leakage process of benefits linked to tourism demand concentra
ted in the North, towards the macroregions of the South goes mainly th
rough Agriculture and Energy sector. Large improvements in industriaI ac
tivities are registered in "Puglia" only. Tab1e 7 summarises tor each macro
region the direct, indirect and induced added value effects by sector. It can 
be observed, in the fjrst pIace, that the national 44.1 % of added value in 
"Trade, Lodging .. :' sector, traditionally indicated as tourism, averages hi
ghly differentiated regional situations: from a maximum of 52.2% in "Vene
to, Trentino A.A., Friuli V.G.", to a minimum of 32.8% in "Piemonte, Liguria, 
Val d'Aosta". 

Comparing the sectoral composition in the main net centralising regions 
with the average national one, it can be seen that: 

a) both the macroregions cf the North show a higher concentration in 
the products of industrialtransformation (25.6% for "Lombardia" and 18.6% 
for "Piemonte, Liguria and Val d'Aosta", against the national average of 
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14.4%) and in "Other market services" (20.7% and 19.5% respeetivety, again
st the national average of 18.3%). "Piemonte, Liguria, Val d'Aosta" is also 
characterised by a high quota of tourisrn added value in the transport aeti
vities (18.6% against thenational average of 12.5%); 

b) "Puglia" and "Calabria, Sicilia" register very high percentages of tou
rism added value in "Agriculture" (20.4% and12.9%, respectlvelyagainst 
the naìional average of 7%) and in "Energy" (5% and 7% against the3.2% 
of Itafy). tn its tum, "Puglia" presents the highest percentage oftourìsm ad
ded value in industriai aetivities of the wholeof the South(10.~/o); "Cala
bria, Sicilia", onthe other hand, show a good concentrationin thetransport 
sector (17% against the national average of 12.5%), white in "Sardegna" 
theeriergy sector (10.6% of the toul'ism added value against 3.2% for Italy) 
and the transport sector (15.8%)gain importance compared lo the Jtalian 
average. 

7. Conclusions 

This work implements a multiregional-multiseetoral ìnput~output model 
à la Chenery-Moses for the analysis of the economie role of the travel and 
tourìsm industry. 

Since such a model, which we use for ltaly, altows us toevaluate the 
sectoral and regionalimpaets of any kind of demand andof production, and 
to calculate the effects which localised expenditure can generate on the 
economie system of aH the other regions, even the most distant, il le orie of 
the most usefu! toolsforinveetIgating the economie importanee of tourism 
demandandof the related travel and tourìsm industry, by explaining their 
maincharacteristics and their focal. dimenslons. 

In ordertoanalyee theeconomieimpact of tourism in Ualy: 
a) the interrelationships between tourist eonsumption ànd· the travet and 

tourism industry have been deseribed; 
b) the internationàl part of· tourism demand has been separated from 

the domesIic one; 
c) the direct and indirect effects on ineome and employment together 

with the net currency contribution of tourism to the balanee of payments, 
via the direct and indirecì touriet imports,havebeen assessed; 

d) the interregional multipliers of international tourìst consumption for 
each macfOl'egion have been ca.lculated. 

Furthermore, new information on the economie roie oftourism by ma
croarea with the estimation of the "centralìsing effects" and the "Ieakage e1-
fect5" are given. 

On this subject, as far as the Italian tourism industry is concerned, the 
analysis stresses that from the attribution ofthe tourist expenditure to ea
eh of the ten macroregions considered, 40.5% is spent in the two northem 
tourist areas: "Veneto, Trentino A.A., Friuli V.G!'; "Emilia Romagna". Ne
vertheless, these maeroregions balance a high concentration oftourism de
mand wìth an elevated contribution to the diffusion ofthe·econ6mic bene
fits over the national territory. The net beneficiary regions are, apart from 
"Lombardia" the most industrialised· one, . some southem areas, principally 
"Puglia", "Campania, Basilicata","Calabria, Sicilia". 

Finally, the "interregtonçtt .multipliers. of tourism consum~tjon" .. quantify 
the local importanee of incorne multipHereffects produeed through the do
mesti c touristexpenditure induced by ioreign tourists consumption. 
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Tab. 2. Italy 1991. Breakdown by macroregion of tourism consumption and of added value 
direct and indirect effects fbittion lire' 

Tourism consumption Added Value from 

Non Italians Total Non Italians Total I ! residents residents 
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Tab. 3. Italv 1991. tnternationa' tourlsm conswnption and ragionai ef'eets of added value 
(current billion lire) 

lnternational Added Added 
Tourism Vatue Va1ue 
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Tab. 4. Italy 1991. Domestic tourism consumption induced by international tourism consumption" by macroregion 
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Domestic Tourism International Effect Multipliers 
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Tab. 5. Italy 1991. Interregional direet, indirect and induced effects of added value generated by international l § tourism consumption (current billion lirel g 
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Tab. 6. Italy 1991. Centralizing effects and leakage effects (percent) 

Piem., Lig., Val D'Ao. 
Lombardia 
Veneto, T.A.A., F.V.G. 
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Marche, Abruz., Mol. 
Puglia 
Sardegna 
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15.70 
10.14 
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16.64 
11.57 



Tab. 7. Italy 1991. Direcl. indirect and induced effecls 01 added value generated by inlernational tourismconsumption. 
by sector and by macroregion (current billion lire) 
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" " 

fig. 2.: ~ TIPLIER PROCESS Of INTERNATIONAL TOURISM CONSUMPTION 

r/~~~~~~~~~~/ International Tourism Consumption 

Added Value Ef"f"ects 
(19.094 billion lire) 

~':. .. * ••• " .... " :"" ....... 

/ / 

(22,935 billion lire) 

Induced Domestic Tourism 
Consumption (934 billion" lire) 
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Fig. 4.: INTERREGIONAL ADDED VALVE EFFECTS GENERATED BY 10,014 BILLION 
LIRE OF INTERNATIONAL TOURISM DEMAND IN VTF (VENETO, TRENTINO ALTO 
ADIGE, FRIULI VENEZIA GIDLIA) 





TOURISM ECONOMIC ACCOUNTS AND 
THE NEW SYSTEM OF NATIONAL ACCOUNTS: 
THE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE 

by F. Oi LEO, S. MANTEGAZZA, S. MARESCA, S. PISANI 

National Statisticallnstitute, Ita/y 

1. Introduction '" 
Tourism is an international, social, business, image-carrying pheno

menon for a country, a product that is susceptible to major improvement. a 
growth factor of strategie importance in Italy. 

Examined trom thestandpoint of national accounting, an attempt is ma
de to evaluate the importance of this sedor and its contribution to the de
velopment of the overal! economy. Following this approach it is fundamen
tal to consider the contribution of the new System of National Accounts 
(SNA93)1 and the European System of Accounts (ESA95)~. 

The new framework for natiooal accounting is reviewed in the light of 
indications given at an international level (WTO, OECO, EUROSTAT) re
garding the identification of the tourism sector. In particular, a detailed analy
sis is made of the economic accounting system for tourism, as defined in 
the "Manual 00 Tourism Economic Accounts" (TEA) published in 1991 by 
OECO, which is based on a structure borrowed from that of national ac
counting, even though there are obvious differences. When examining the 
relationship between TEA and SNA/ESA it is important to distinguish betweeo 
what is foreseen in the new international regulations and what, based on 
Italian experìence, can effectively be achieved. 

When developing economie accounts for the tourism sector it is often 
useful to make the estimates starting trom the demand level which, as a re
sult, can be considered a kind of cornerstone, a foundation on which to build 
the entire statistica I framework. The Italian approach follows this mode!. One 
of the first accountìng studies relating to tourism, carried out by Costa (1984), 
was made thanks to the decisive contribution of statistical information on fi
nal demando 

The social-economic aspect, highlighted by use of the satellite accounts 
. and, therefore, in the tourism accounts, must include an in-depth estimate 

of the labour input. In this sector in particular it is fundamental to approach 
the employment problem taking into account both the variety of subjects 
participating in the labour market (regular and non·regular) and al so the va
rious types of contract existing (seasonal, part-time etc.). 

Based on the methodology used in Italian national accountìng, the esti
mate of labour input constitutes the basìs on which the evaiuation of sup-
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ply is founded. This evaluation will be significantly modified by the intro
ductlon of ESA95 which, on the one hand, will contribute to an improved 
quantification of the tourism phenomenon but, on the other hand, will com
plicate the procedure for estìmation of the aggregates. 

The nationalaccounting system, notwithstanding the step forward ma
de by comparison to the previous version, presents certain limitations when 
studying specific aspects of social and economie lite. In fact, by observing 
principles of homogeneity and simplification it is not possible to make ali 
those particular forms of analysis connected withthe tourism phenomenon. 
The introduction of satellite accounts allows these limitations to be overco
me and, therefore, a specific section of SNA93 has been dedicated to this 
subject. 

The layout of this paper is as fotlows: section 2 is dedicated to fina! de
mand, the next section discusses problems related to quantification of la
bour input, section 4 covers the principal innovations related to evaluation 
of output, in the fifth section a summary is made of the conceptual outline 
covering satellite accounts included in SNA93, and, last ot all, certain con
clusìons of this papero 

2. Final demand 

2. 1 Final consumption 

When considering the contribution made by SNA93 and ESA95 con
cerning final expenditure two significant new elements can be identified whi
eh stated brìefly are: 

- the classification of expendìture 
- the definition of consumption3 

The impact of these innovations differs, inasmuch as the second could 
lead to a review of the theoretical approach to the tourism economy as de
scribed in the TEA manual, whilst the first will bring about improvements in 
the quality and timeHness of estimates. 

SNA93 and ESA95 foresee the introduction of a classification of con
sumptìon by purpose (COICOP4) with substantial innovations when com
pared to the previous classifications, both froma point of viewof definition, 
the old classification (COHEPs) considered thefamily unit rather than the 
individuale as the economie subject, and trom the standpoint of purposes. 
The SNA manual published in 1968 had a classitication of consumption di
vided into 8 categories of expenditure, subdivided into 32 purposes of con
sumption which were further divided into sub-purposes. Purpose 8.3 (ho
tels and catering) and 8.4 (package tours and holidays) were entirely dedi
cated to tourism whilst other tourism expendrture had to be estimated. ESA 
(1981) took into account the approach of SNA even though certain aspects 
were modifjed, also with regard to aspects of the tourism economy. In par
ticular, there was absolutely no reference to a purpose related to package 
tours and holldays, as a result the expenditure fOr these had to be appor
tioned to various purposes of consumption. The new COICOP base in ac
cordance with SNA93 establishes 10 categories of expenditure subdivided 
into 36 purposes of consumption (Table 1). 

This fnilial classJficationatready confirms how the national accounting 
systemintends toptacea greateremphasison tourismand hofiday$ bythe 
factthat there is now a new expenditure categorydedìcated entirely to ho
tel and catering expenditure. Furthermore, certain other important asso-
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rect, in the light of Italian experience, even if the new international classifi
cation could favour certain changes. It would seem particularly useful to 
make· a more detailed analysis with regard to both transportation and re
creational expenditures. As far as the first category of expenditure is con
cerned, the analysis proposed by COICOP as reported in table 2 would not 
seem to be immediately applicable even though it must consti tute an objec
tive to be pursued inorder to estimate the impact of tourism on transpor
tation demand, thereby establishing which are the main sectors requiring 
development to satisfy a tourism economy which is expanding and beco
ming ever more international. 

Further thought needs to be givento recreational and cultural services. 
The analysis carried out by EUROSTAT (to 4 digits) covers 6 different clas
ses of expenditure: (1) cinemas, theatres, concerts, (2) stadium, zoo and 
museums, (3) recreational and cultural services white on holidays (4 days 
or more), (4) sport and leisure activities, (5) television and radio taxes and 
hire equipment, (6) other services· (gambling expenses, veterinary expen
ses, home entertainment services, etc.). Starting from this breakdown it can 
be noted that, fromthe tourism standpoint, there are certain weak areas 
which cause the aggregate to be inappropriate with respect to that requi
red. In particular, expenditure for the purchase of tickets to sporting eVents 
cannot be classified, for the most part, as tourism and for this reason it 
should be isolated so that the appropriate quota can be assigned. In mi
scellaneous recreational activities there is a combination of such hetero
geneous expenses as skiing lessons and musie lessons. The same can be 
said for other services in which recreational activities relevant to tourism 
are confused with others that are part of normal daily life (a stake made at 
the casino table is very different from a wager on the football pools). The
refore, from atheoretical research standpoint, it would be important to di
stinguish between recreationat activities connected with tourism (ski or ti
ding instructors the same as an equipped amusement piace) which are not 
only an integrai part of the economie account of tourism but are also of ever 
increasing importance for the future development of the sector. 

To conclude this analysis of the relationship· between ESA and TEA it 
is necessary to consider the possibte changes that cao stem trom the ap
plication of the new accounting system. These changes are the result of two 
different definitions of consumption: consurnption expenditure (refers tothe 
direct expenditure of famllies) and àctual_ consumption (includes in addition 
such expenditures identified as made by Government and various non-pro
fit organisations serving households). 

Taking this question further reference can be made to the indications 
given in SNA93 which establish that "by convention, ali government final 
consumption expenditures under each of the following headings should be 
treated as expenditures on individuai services except for expenditures on 
generaI administration, regulation, research ecc.: 04 Education - 05 Health 
- 06 Social security and welfare - 08.01 Sport and recreation - 08.02 Cul
turenlO 

From indications given in SNA93 it can be noted that part of the ex
penditure for sport, recreation and culture is included in the tourism sector. 
The activity of the Government affects tourisrn to a lesser degree. than in 
other sectors (heafth, education, etc.) although it needs to be takenintoae .. 
count. Government and non-profit making organisationparticipation affects 
real consumption particularly in the area of holidays organised for the eco-



nomlçaltyi .. ker~1 dasfes,tRthe ttetian context iUs n~ lO,.a .. 
lua ... ~itureJor hotidays DrganieecUorchildren;the okf""geda~ 
h.,.<happed·*j etc .• f!'urthermore, ~ies\mustbetakeo Mt(n.~Uor 
reorENltionat andouJturatsènd ... (rtdUctions oocJnemaand~.:tiOketsi 
recreatiooat ,intastructures usedfJ'ft ofm.rgeby,certainé8legories. etc.); 
thisquestioo,qMtftS'upa WhoI.:". a,reatordiecusaton'aod'analysis ittor
der ,oaehievean ewrwideroverviewof lourism. 
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duction branch are of no use when evaluating the increase in the recepti
ve capacity of the sector16 , whereas estimates for the ownership branch 
tend to exclude the use of capitai goods either rented or obtained under a 
leasing agreements . For this reason attention must be concentrated on the 
user branch. After having clarified which capitai formation must be included 
in tne economic account for tourism, there remainsthe problem of iden
tifying the activities which comprise il. As far as the hotel and catering ca
tegory is concerned it is evident that it must be entirely, or almost, attribu
ted to the sector being examined. The evaluation is more complex with re
gard to other categories. 

The TEA manual, in fact, when considering activities connected with 
tourism17, states that many activities cannot beconsidered as specifically 
of a tourism or non-tourism nature; a typical example is railway transport. 
To attempt an estimate of railway transport capitai formation, for example, 
iìwould be logical to exclude the purchase·of fn~ight wagons but the que
stion of how to treat locomotives and passenger carriages stili remains con
siderable. In order to resolve this problem it does not seem reasonable to 
apply the criterion of predominant use asit is difficult·to estimate carriages 
to be used fortransporting commuters as opposed to tourists. One possi
ble solution could be to impute a quota of capitalformation which could po
tentially be tourist transport to the tourism sector. The estimate of such a 
quota, in the case of ItaJy, is difficult to calculateeven though it Would be of 
great interest.lt would require a detailed study of the sector basedon pas
sengerflow, finalconsumption and the technical characteristics of the pro
ducts being examined. 

As Italy is a country with a vocation for tourism it woufd seem appro
priate to. conduct a similar type of study also for water,. air. and land tran
sportation, etc. Similar reasohing can also be.applied.to capitai formation 
in the recreational and cultural sector. In the light of the previous conside
rations and because of the relative lack of statistical sources (compared to 
consumption) it is easy to understand why there is no speCific·account for 
capitai formationfor the TEA in 'taly. However,it is not possible to accept 
this defest and, therefore, the hypothesis ofsectorial studies must be con,. 
sidered. The evaluation of capitaI stock and formation could initially be ma
de startingwiìh those areas most easi/y attributable to tourism (e.g. hotels 
and re~taurants) foUowed by a progressive widening of theanalysis. 

In . the process of change in methods and rulesforthe estimation of 
gross fixedcapìtat formation itis.relevanttoexamine the new classification 
which is particularly important considering that il requires an estimate of 
the amount of capitai formation. 

ESAnoW requires,in faet, an estimate of capitai formation in accor
dance with the ISIC (REV.1) classification and no longer by branches (Ta-
ble 3). . .. . . . 

Atthelevel of thetwo·Oigit breakdown shownin thetablethose sectors 
mainlycc:mnected with toutism are htgtllightecteventhQugh other sectors, 
asinthe caseof consumption. can berelatedtothè tourl$t il1dustry.ln or
der to comparettte . classjficatiol1 .. in the . TEA man~al with the . new cla~sifi
catio'1 of c~pitalformation il. i~ r)ecessary, however •. tQexarniQe the/Sle la 

REY.l. ~tt,he.maXimum Je,,~I0t.ç!eta.iJ pO$slbl~. Pa:rticufar/y with .. regardto 
transpòrtation~f~rtfré'r .brea.kdqwOisforeSèe'1 to Jdentify (a). tandlranspott. 
(b) rriàNtirnear:ld watertranspott, (c)aìr Jransport, (d)supporta:ndancillary 
transportactivities .. travelageTlcy· a:ctivities~ .. ' .... . 
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If for transportation it is sufficient to appJy a4-digit breakdown, in order 
to identify the support and ancillary transport.actlvitiesthisis.no longer suf
ficient. In fact, the category relatingto support and ancillary transport acti
vities - travel agencyactivities is further divided into twoparts,. thefirst re
fers to goodsandwarehousing, thesecond(other activities connected with 
transport) is mostly concerned withtourism althougo it does also inchJde 
activitiesrelated to commerce (forwarding agents),infrastructures(portand 
quay management) together with travel<;lgency activitiesand tourist gui
des. 

This detailed review of transportation shouldalso be extended to re
creational, cultural and sportingservices.inasmuchasincludedinthe ca
tegory "Olher public, personal and social services" (Table 3)there are four 
differenttypes of activity: (a) disposalof refuse,(b). activities of associa
tions,(c)recreational, cultura. and spotting activities, (d) other service 
activities. lì wiU be noted that the category being examinedis extremety he
terogeneous which implies·not onlya need for investigation ofdefinitions 
but also an in-depth knowledge of the sector in order toidentify thoseca
pital formation.that make a direct and significant impact on thetourism sec
toro The estimate of aneconomic account with reference to tourism in. !ta.y 
requires a· detailed J<nowledge ofactivities connected. with touri$m which 
cao beused, however,in morethanone manner.On the one hand, it can 
be used to identlfy the minimum required breakdown onthe basis of which 
statistics. can be coJlectedand, inthis regard, itmay be opportune te ini
tially reduce thelevel of detail inrespect to thatproposedby the OECO. On 
the other hand, when identifying the classes of activity involved·in tourism 
it is necessary to ensureacorrectutilisationofthe SQurces19 which, atthou
gh reducedwith respectto consumption, will aUowacoherent and circum
scribedestimate of the capitai formation inthe sector beingexamined. 

3. Labour inputs 

When preparing anaccount for tourism it is not possib/e toleave out an 
estimate of emp/oyment which Is the key variable in almost ali social-eco
nomic analyses. 

In the OECO manual there is, in fact, a. tablededicatedto employment 
in the tourism sector which calls f6rboth a breakçfown betweenemployees 
and self-employedsand also aquàntification, for those emplòyees only, of 
theper capita hours workedeven though it is admitted that this information 
is difficult toacquire. 

On the other hand, nelther did the conceptof employment included in 
the Europeansystem of acoounts of 1981 help in theacquisition of stati
stical information to properly represent this phenomenon. 

The concePì of "tolal domestic employment", in fa<1t, referred to the num
ber of persons (heads) participatingin the producth,eprçcess. Inherent in 
the definition was the assumption oUhe completeidentificationofan acti
vity with an empfoyee without considering,however, .the number ofacfiv; ... 
tiesthata singte pet$on.may carry outor, in otherterms,thehumber of jobs 
toat ane pers.onll1ightoccupy. Taken intl}issen~eanestimate Qf the hours 
worked turns outtobea poor representati<:m of .the quantity· ofl~b;our real
Iy used in the prOductive processo Theactual quantityof labour,in.fact,is 
the product of anoveraUsumof positions which refer to a numperofworkers, 
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however, only on condition that the activity for each worker is a sole or main 
one. Instead, outside of this definition the quantity of labour corresponds to 
an overall number of positions made up of second jobs. 

This problem is adequately dealt with both in SNA93 and ESA95; the 
concept of employment is abandoned to be replaced by the much exhau~ 
stive concept of labour input. In particular, the new ESA95 manual sfates 
!hat it is necessary to have information as to: 

~ persons employed; 
- working positions; 
- total hours worked; 
- full-ti me equivalence; 
- permanent employee work input at constant remuneration. 
The concepts of "working positions" and "full~time equivalence" men

tioned above are especially important. The former is defined as a contract, 
implied orexplìcit, between a persoo and an institutional unit whereby fhe 
person concerned may occupy one or more jobs, whilst the latter is rela
tionship between the number of hours actually worked and the average an
nual hours worked for the job on a full-ti me basis. In OECD(1991) it is re
commended that the average annual work hours be defined as the con
tractual hours and that this figure is then used to calculate the estimated 
fulHime jobs.ln this manner. the total hours worked, obtained using the 
estìmafed jobs, is certainly more appropriate to retlect labour input than that 
which could be obtained usìng the number of employed. 

Furthermore ESA95 specifically recognises the existence of the un
derground and iUegal economy. As far as the underground economy is con
c.erned there are two different types that must beanalysed separately: the 
first is olan economie nature and arisesfrom the intention 00 the part of 
the economic subjects toevade taxes and/or soci al insurance contributions, 
to not respect prescribed minimum salarylevels, hours of work etc .. This 
leads to a deficiency in administrative records and statistical sources. The 
second, of a statistical nature, refers to a deficiency in the information ba
se such as a failure to update the basic mes. 

ISTAT for many years has pointed out that in the real economy, in ad
dition to occasionai or marginai work, there is a continuing increase in the 
number of workers who during the same period of time carry out a number 
of activities and therefore occupy a number of workìng positions, even in 
different branchesof economicactivity. Based on this ISTAT has emphasi
sed the fact that the definition ·of ESA (EUROSTAT 1981) should be broa-' 
dened specifically to encompass thequantìty of labour applied to create a 
product. With this in mind , already in the 1987 revision the old concepì of 
employed personwas replaced by that of labour units, defined as the quan
tity of work performed in one year by a. full-time worker or alternatively the 
equivalent quantity performed by parHime or second-job workers. 

Il is evidenHhat the concept of full-Ume equivalence (FTE) corresponds 
to labour units al3 used bylSTAT andthat the method suggested as most 
appropriate in order toestimate it is conceptuaHy very close to that used in 
the national accounts, where equivalence is estimated based 00 work hours 
as definedcontractuatlyfor each branch of activity. Furthermore, FTE isal
so the tool used to estimateundergroundand non-regular activities20• In fact, 
labour tnput isdivided·ìnto 5 segmertts e.ach identifìed bymeansofthe oon .. 
nections existing between administrative, juridical, tiscat, sociaf insurance 
aspectsand bythose of a predominantly statistical nature. These catego-
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ries are indicated in Table 4 and in Table 5 whilstthe definitions of these ca
tegoriescan be foundin ISTAT (1990). It is appropriate to emphasise that 
labour.input is a\so used to obtain the overall totalestimates for production 
and value added (see,section 4). 

It is therefore possible to examine, basedon ltalian experience. by what 
degreeadoption of ESA95 will contribute to a better understanding of the 
labQur phenomenonin a sectorsuchas tourism which, at least in this cOun
try, is characterised by rather differentiated typologies of work .. 

4.0utput 

The current sectionexamines'the impactoneconomic accounts for tou
rism, asoutlined in oeco (1991), caused bythe maincmmges introduced 
by SNA93 andESA95 asthey afte et production accounts by branch of eco
nomicactivity. Therefore,attention willbe focused specificalJy 00 the ap
proach seen trom the standpoint ofsupply andtreatment of lhe subject, 
which does notctaim tObeexhaustive21 , will concentrate on the main inno
vative aspects connected with the adoption of the theoretical outlines con
tained in SNA93and ESA95. 

The first point ofcontact betweenthe system of accounts for tourism 
andthenational accounts can be found in thechoice of the statistical unit 
of observation that, in theoretical terms,is defined in ESA95 as the eco
nomie activity at alocallevel (KAU)22 that produces a product recognised at 
a 4-digit level in thelSIC Rev.1c1assification. Inaddition to thi5,definition 
there Js, however, afurther definitioncan befound which allowsfor al50 a 
secondary activity23 within thesame loca! unit. In fact, the identification of 
seoondary activities is oneofthe cornerstones of the relationship to be 
found bet\llleen the natiomdaccQuntsan<;Jthose of tourism.ltwiU be,seen 
that inorder to obtainthe overaJlsuppfy of· those productscharacteristic of 
tourismit is necessary to makean adjustment tothesecondaryproduction 
of certain economicaotivities. This adjustment, as outlined in OECD (1991, 
page 56), is as follows: 

Total output of characteristic tourism producers + 
Characteristic tourist outptltof oon~tourism producers 
Output of characteristic tOt,lrism producers that·is 
non itself oharacteristic of tourism = 
Supply of commodities characteristicof tourism 

A useful tool toidentify secondary production which, therefore, makes 
it easier to form connectionsbetween the national accountsand those of 
tourism. is the matrix of the productive structure of the economy. ESA95 in
troducesa further loolin this regard; alongside the symmetrical input·out· 
P\Jt tables there are thesupply and use tables24.ln this paperit ls not our 
intention to dwell on the utility ofapplying symmetrioal input-output tables 
to tourismaccountsas almost allof the existing nterature on this subject 
lead$ tothe conclusion that the~etables represent one of theprincipal tools 
available for. the analysisofthe tovrism phenomenQ025. It does seemim
portant. however, to underline the .important role oUhe supply anduse ma
trix by means of whiçh can be traced, on the. one hand, the creation ofto
tal reSOUf'ces ofgood$ and services and, on theo.ther hand, the in terme
diateand final uses of, the samegoods aodservices. 

Wi.thout going ioto the theoryuhderlying the supply-use matrix, il is suf-
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ficient inthis context to draw attention to the table supply in which total re
sources are subdivided into imports and output produced and the latter is 
further analysed by industry and product. The quadrant related to output, 
in fact, shows on the horizontal axis the total of products and in the columns 
the industries that produce them. The conclusion can be drawn immedia
tely that, if there is no secondary production (and/or by-products), this ma
trix wilt be perfectly diagonal inasmuch as each industry produces onty ìts 
own characteristic product and that there exists a biunique relationship 
between industries and products. 

It is also evident how a supply table offers a clear identification of se
condary products and so facilitates the task regarding a reclassification of 
supply tobring the national accounts ;nto line with those typical of tourism. 

And so the EUROSTAT request for the annua I provision of supply and 
use tables followingthe adoption in ltaly of ESA95 requires, on the one 
hand, a considerable effort on the part of the national statistical system but, 
on the other hand, furnishes a valid tool for analysis both of the overall ma
croeconomic view and the single realities which make up the tourism sec
toro 

An e/ement which will in the future complicate the drawìng up of an ove
rall relationship between national economic accounts and those of tourism 
is represented by the new limits of production activity foreseen in SNA93 
and ESA95. The most obvious aspect in this respect regards the inclusion 
of iIIegal26, underground and non-regular activities within the concept of pro
duclion. Atthough the inclusion of these activities will make the estimate of 
Gross Domestic Product more complete and coherent it will certainly con
stitute a difficulty when attempting to attribute this activity to tourism or non
tourism consumption. 

As a result of experience over the last few years Italian national ac
counting has developed a system for identifying underground and non-re
gular activities which makes iì possìble to estimate the labour input for the
se activities and an estimate of output. As far as the first aspect is concer
ned reference is made to the concept of the work unit outuned previousty 
which makes it possible to determine the regular and non-regular work for
ce employed in the productive processo With regard to output, a check for 
coherence is made on the declarations of businesses to verify the accuracy 
of the declared revenue. This check is particutarly necessary in the area df 
small businesses, which are very numerous in ftafyand are subject to a 
lower level of fiscal and administrative control. The procedure is based on 
a comparison of the incorne of the self-employed worker and the employee. 
Whenever the latter is greater than the former, the revenue figure ìs cor
rected· to re-establish a parity between thetwo incomes27• Using a similar 
system it is possibleto reconstructa complete and detailed account by bran
chfrom which it is then theoretically possìble to derive a subset to compIe
te the informatidn requirements for tourism. 

From the standpoint ofthe iIIegal economy there is nooffjcial expe
rience and so il will be necessary to experiment over a·future periodin or'" 
der to also bring this aspect into the national economic accounts. 

Afurtherinnovatìve elemenI with regard to nationalaccountingcon
cerns the reterencepricefor oulpu! valuation. According to ESA95 th~ re
ferenc.e price ·ml!Jst bethat level which· conditions the decisionofa produ., 
cer with reference toproduction activity to beundertaken.This price tsde,. 
fined as the base priceand represents the price receivableby the producer 
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for the saleof one unit of the goods or services produced, excluding every 
tax payable andincluding every subsidy receivable on that unitas a result 
of its production or sale~ As far· assubsidies areeoncemed there is a di~ 
stinetion between a subsidy for produetion an.d for a produet; the latter, being 
closely related to the volume of output produeed, are ineludedin the base 
priee. The difference between the base priee and that aetually usedin the 
national economie aecounts is due to thefact that the latter ineludes taxes 
(net of Vatue Added Tax) andexeludes product subsidies. In this manner, 
when eomparingsectors of economie activityin generai andthose eharae
teristie of tourismin partieular, ali variations of a· regulatory ·and fiscal na
ture are·excluded whereas .. the modificationsindueedby·differentlevels of 
subsidy are included. A similarsystem wiU provoke significant changes for 
certain branehes of aetivity typieal of tourism, for example internai tran
sportation, whieh in Italyreceivesa high level of. product subsidy. 

A further eonsideration regarding the criteria for evaluation of output 
must be made in retation to the economie account fortourismfollowing 
ESA95; the moment of recording of transactions. Thenew system, in·fact, 
strongly emphasises againthat the guiding princip~e for when movernents 
should be recorded in the accounts isthemoment òf pertinence. According 
to this principle each movement must be recordedat the moment when eco
nomie value is created, transformed, eliminated or when credits and obli
gations arise,are transformed or are extinguished. The correct application 
ofthe criterion of the rnoment of pertinence will cause quite a problem for 
the economie account of tourism since. in· this fietd the moment when the 
serviceis produceddoes not always coincide with that·when it is acquired 
by the user. Furthermore, the situation in this field is made even more dif
ficult by virtue of the fact that not ali these lags compensate each. other 
withinthe same ealendar year; for example tourisrn hasa seasonalpeak 
betwaenthe months of December andJanuary. 

Finally, theattention paidin ESA95to the sector of intermediation in 
tourism, already reviawed in OECD(1991, pages 44-49), shouldagain be 
menìfoned sincethrs matter is an integrai part of the tourism sector. ESA95 
goesinto detai! on the distinction in the evaluation af production activity of 
tour operators and travel agencies. The production of the latter mentioned 
sub-sector is taken as the value of compensation obtained for the activity 
ofintermediation performed (fee or commission).ln thisway the expenses 
incurredby the agency,for the purchase of goods andservices necessary 
tosatisfy the requirements of ctients, areexcluded.From the point of view 
of the national accounts lhe significance of this definition lies in the fact that 
it specifieally introduces the concept of margin of intermediation on a ser
vice activity. In the previous version of the ESA this concept was on/y con
templated for thecommercial sector, that is it was appliedonly in relation 
to anexchange of goods.ln ESA 95the intent was to recognise the in· 
creasing complexity of modern economicsystems by specificaUycontam
platiAg theperformance ofaservice which,perrnits a consumar to use 
anotherservice,fmm which Jheneed derives to consider theconcept of 
margin apptied to the .service activity. 

The situation of thetouroperatoris differant sinceproductionistaken 
as being the total amountof receipts from tourists. Thelatter solutionmeans 
thal ihe service offered,bythetouroperatoris ctmsideredas adistinct pro· 
duct, obtàinedfromthe·· combination· andtransformation of otherservices 
(transportation, 10dging, cateringetc.).· Furthermore,this solutian 1s. in li ne 
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with the recommendatìons in OECO (1991, page 49) under which the out
put of tour operators acting in their own name should be recorded gross of 
ali expenses incurred for the organisation of the travel and the stay. 

5. Satellite accounts 

The former version of the national accounting system was frequently 
criticised for its rigidity. On certain occasions this rigidity did not take into 
account the different realities of ~ountries; the different concepts and defi
nitions adopted by various inìernational organizations; of existing relalion
ships between macro and microdata and, furthermore, did not facilitate the 
integration between information of differing natures (economic, sociat, de
mographic and environmental). 

Taking ;nto account these Iìmitations, the new system now attempts to 
furnish a complete overview of economic actìvities whilst being adaptable 
to the different national contexts, reinforcing the centrai ro/e of national ac~ 
counts as an integrated, coherent and consistent body of available stati
stics. The system, moreover, has acquired increased flexibility since it now 
foresees the possibilìty for each country to adopt the classifications, the ca
tegorisations and accounts in the system, leaving each to model them in 
accordance with its own economie and institutional structure. 

The centrai framework of national accounting, notwithstanding the pro
gress made, in certain circumstances poses limits when studying specific 
aspects of economic and sociallife: adopting certaio principles of homo
geneity and simplification means that not ali forms of specific analysis are 
possible28• 

In this regard, certain characteristic aspects necessary for the analysis 
of some sections stand out as being in conflict wìth the frame of reference 
at a conceptual and accounting levaI. 

The classification of activities and products cannot be easily adapted 
to the circumstances, both because they do not allow isolation of produc
tion units producing characteristic activities (tourism) and because expen
ditures recorded in one sector are difficult to isolate from otoer expenses 
(environment) . 

The centrai framework does not isolate ancillary production29 and, the
refore,in some cases does not enable an evaluation of the efforts sustai
ned for certain services (research, transportation). Last of ali the nalional 
accounts privilege monetary reference in order to guarantee homogeneity 
of evaluation. 

The introduction of satellite accounts provides a solution to these pro
blems. 

Satellite accounts make it possible to broaden the scope of theac
counting system by adding non-monetary information and therefore act to 
modify certain basic concepts. Furthermore, these accounts remain con
nected with the centrai framework of the national system of accounts and, 
as a consequence, with the principal structure of integrated economie sta
tistics. Being more appropriate for sectorial anaiysis they areali the more 
pertinent to the speeific information system of the subject area, integrating 
physicaf and monetary data. 

The definition of.satellite accounts is a matter. which is stili beingdj,. 
scussed. Attention is being concentrated on the problem of their connec· 
tion aod coherence with the centrai framework. On the one hand, the natu-
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re of satellite accounts presupposes that the differences with respect to the 
centrai framework are highlighted since the latter has shortcomings with re
gard to the study ofcertain particular subject matters. On the other hand, 
there is a desire to cancel out the differences and make connections that 
would bring the satellite accounts within the system in order to pIace the 
subject areas within the context of theeconomyand enabling comparisons 
to be made both betweendifferent sectors and at.anintemationallevel. 

This double interpretation has brought about the identification of two 
types of satellite account in accordance with the relationship that each has 
with the centraI framework of the· system: satellite accounts developed for 
alternative analyses and sateltite accounts aimed at a particular function or 
purpose. 

Satellite accounts developed for alternative analysis aUow an expan
sion of the limils of the centraI system with regards to defintions, classifi
cations and evalutaions; to test new concepts and methodologies and to in
fluence future improvement ofnational accounts outlines. 

The second type of satellite account, that is to say those which address 
a particular function, follows a different arrangementof the centrai classifi
cations, by foreseeing the introduction of complementary elements which 
do not distort the concepts of the centrai structure and, furthermore, are or
ganised in such a manner as affords the possibility of being "families" of sa
tellite accounts, a standard outline for the construction of which can be pro
posed. 

Nevertheless the new national accounting systems emphasise that a 
satellite account musi above ali answer questions regarding expenditures 
made ina specificfield, thefinancing, the beneficiaries and the production 
of the characteristic activities. It must also enable international compari
sons. For example, inrelation to the phenomenon oftourism, it would seem 
important above ali to team the consumption of tourists and the corre
spondingexternaf ba/ance. 

In generai satellite accounts regard· those collective functions subject 
to a strong influence on the part 01 government officials. The notion offunc
tion, standing side bysidein a complementary manner to the classifications 
and definitionsadopted inthe centraI system, is utilised in the satellite ac
counts to pinpoint the objectives of theoperations carried out. 

ThesatetUte accounts should be able to gatherall information, whether 
monetaryand non-monetary, which is lost within too centrai system, also 
takingadvantage of external statistical sources: the elaboration of these ac
counts is conceived as a means to progressively structure the overall quan
titative information relative to a particutar subject area in order to givebirth 
to a coherent system of knowledge and of economic and social analyses. 

Inorder to evaluate certain significant aggregates,for example the na
tional expenditure in a specificfield, the fjrst thing to be done is to precisely 
define the subjectarea being examined. This definition is achievéd by iden
tifying the expendituresspecific tothe area in question:these include the 
expenditures insp~cific products (characteristic products and connected 
products), the gross capitai forrnation of tOO characteristic activities in spe
cific products andthe specific transfers to the subject area. Their definition 
is sometimes complex. Tue characteristicactivitiesneed to bedistinguished 
fromcharacteristlcprOducts: the·fotmerrefer· toproduction in thesector 
beingexamined whHstthelatter bring about consumption. 

The purpose ofthé TourismSatellite Account isto measure theeco-
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nomic activity generated by tourism, that is, the demand for commodities 
created by tourism and the production required to meet that demand30 

Production is normaUy identified by observing the products which ari
se from it, independent of the use they have. In the case of tourism this is 
possible only for a part of the production, the services furnished bytravel 
agencies and hotels are products typically destined for tourists. On a more 
generai level, however, the activities of tourism are defined by the fact that 
thè goods and services produced are offered principally to tourists - that is 
to say persons who spend at least one night away from home for leisure, 
business and other purposes31 • From this standpoint, it is reasonablyclear 
to assume that long distance transportation concerns a tourist activity whil
st that over a short distance will depend on who utilises the means of tran,:" 
sportation. Thesame can be said for shops located in a tourist area. 

In France, in the satellite account for tourism, the characteristic activi
ties are defined as those almost exclusively destined to satisfy the needs 
of tourists or those offor which the production is directly connected to tou
rism32• By applying these conditions hotels, bars, restaurants and travel 
agencies are included but transportation is excluded. 

The exact identification of characteristic activities strongly depends on 
the classification of activities adopted and, above all, on the level of detail 
attained. Certain activities, although clearly tourism, can only be identified 
by an extremely narrow level of definition, but for which no accounting da
ta is available. For example, it is possible to isolate the activities of hotels, 
bars and restaurants because the classifications allow for this,the same 
operation, however, is not easy for ali those activities which are not speci
ficalfy identified or those which have been introduced recently or those whe
re the tourist use is close/ylinked to a non-tourist activity. Consequently the 
definition of tourist activities may cause many problems. 

For this reason, the approach in many cases has to be indirect: starting 
from an ana/ysis of the structure of tourist expenditure by product in order 
to be able to trace back to the producer of the goods or services in que
stion33• 

It has been mentioned that a characteristic aetivity is intended asa·ty
picaf activity within the contextof the subject area and that this imp/ies in
cluding the satellite account in the relevant· production sector. Within the 
context of national aecounting, the units of production are classified based 
on their principal aetMty and, where necessary, their secondary activity.An
ciltary activities,that is those used in the primary and· secondary produe
tion processes, are not analysed and classified according to their own na
ture but as part of the activities of the unit they serve. This means that an
cillary activities are not undertakenby distinet produeer units and the re/ated 
products do not·appear as autonomous products.When examining certain 
kinds of· activity and products, il may be necessary to idenlify some aneil
lary activitiesand their output within theproducer units(a tipical case is 
own~aecounttransportation which has aconsiderable impact on transpor" 
tation actìvitìes):w. 

As mentionedihaprevious saetion of,this'paper, the new system of na
tional economie accounts providesfor the compilation of suppfy anduse ta
bles whicn referto specific products andpermit theevaluation of internai 
and national consumptionincluding that ofnon-residents to· tha' benefitof 
residents. This type of analysis would be desirable for thetourism,saetorfor 
which national accounting estimates· are insufficient. 
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And so it mustbe stated that all activities forming partof a certain sec
tor shouldbe includad in a relevant sateliite account in the most analytical 
manner possible,even based ona more detailed classification than that of 
the centralsystem. Forexample, in tOO caseoftourism accomodanon could 
bedefined based on the form it ta.kes (hotels, inns, camping sites, etc.)and 
in accordancewith the type of stay (long or short stay, business tourism, etc.). 

As far as goodS andserviCesconnected·with the sector being exami
nedare concemed. attentìon.has been given totheir financingand their 
consumption but not to their production. Infact,conceming thelatter, no 
consideration is given to the capitalformation made by the activities which 
produce these products whereas it is covared in the case ofcharacteristic 
activities. In the case oftourism these expenditures refer, for example, to 
the purchaseof recreationalservices whicharectosely linked to the touri
stphenomenonbutarenot dedicated entirely lO this use. 

It isfundamental that theclassifications bypurposes are suchas to per
mit the identification ofcertain typical expenditures in orderto quantifycon
sumptionof associated products: the fact thaUourism is not a principal ca
tegoryJn the functionalbreakdown of familyexpenditurescomplicates mat
tersas many productspurchased by tourists are difficulHo trace. 

Specific transferswhichbenefit a particular subjectarea must be quan
tified>inasmuch as receiptofthem isccntingenton their usé in thesame 
sector: stUdy grantsa specific transfer appearrngin theed1.Jcation account. 
Specific transfers are usually monetary but canalso be made in kind. 

The quantification of expenditure assignableto the differentagents in 
society who operateinthe subject areabeing ·examined is givanbythe to
taleffectiveexpenditures· referring to characteristic. products; the purohase 
ofassociatedgQcdsancf servicesand specific transfers. The viewpoinHaken 
concerns whO makes the cash outlay. 

Therels notonty cne methodJoravaluatingexpenditure·as far as sa
tellite accounts are concerned. That of SNA930nly estimatesthe nationat 
expenoiture of residentunits~ thisexpenditure inclt,ldes final .and interme
diate real consumptionfor specific products, includingconsumptionrele:' 
vantto an ancillaryproduction, the capltartormation made ·fo,. theproduc
tion ofspecificproducts,that for non-specific products andftnallycurrent 
and. capitaltransfers which do not give rise to theprevious use$. forthese 
five aggregates onlythe part consumed orfinance<;f by resident l,Inits 1$ esti
mated.In order to evaluate national expenditure,current andJinanced ca
pitaI expensesfromthe lest of the worldtothe banefit of resident units are 
deducted. 

One of the objectives ofasateUite account Is to identify the users-be
neficiariesofa oertainexpenditure.As families are the greaterproportion 
of·the beneficiaries,.a satellite accountshould provideforbreakdownof the 
beneficiaries of expenditure bytype offamily foHowing suchcriteriaasare 
deemed necessary: .incomebraCket,social-prof~ssìonaf category,seX,age, 
piace of residence etc .. Olearlyobtainingsuch. information·dependsto a 
major degree on how exhaustive andcapable one's statisticalsystem iSi 

ltshould be pointed outthat, Wlthregard tothe iderttificationof ,the ope
ratorfinancingcartain .activities,the unitoffinancingcan bea" institutional 
unit orapartofthat unii; this particulardetailV',\olJldallow B.mQv&from the 
centrai. framework··.ofctassification tQtnat.which iSI.ls:efuf inthe: .context . .ot 
the sateUite;a.çcount . ....... . 

In conclusion, if national accounting is unabte to :prQvide: a microe.çQ .. 
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nomic overview, it would be wrong to burden a satellite account with a pur
pose for which it was not intended. However complete it is, it cannot cover 
ali cognitive elements of a sector. As they have to be immediately com
prehensible and utilisable, at the outset the objective of satellite accounts 
willnot be overly ambitious, they will seek to present additional information 
to the existing statistica I and accounting information in a clear manner.ln 
particular, their purpose will be to highlight, as a coherent whole, expendi
ture and financing data and additionally they will attempt to offer a tool for 
economie policy-making to operators in the public administration. 

6. Fina! remarks 

The relationship between tourism statistics and national accounting,as 
it has been dìscussed in the previous sections, is important in order to gi
ve a macroeconomic view of the sector. Several aspects which characteri
se this relationship may be part of a debate between experts either of tou
rism or of national accountìng. 

The frameworkof SNA93 and of ESA95 presents several innovations 
which must be attentive/y considered in the building up of tourism econo
mie accounts. Concerning tourism demand, new concepts and definitions 
bring forth substantial changes which determine differences in the identifi
cation of the aggregates. These changes lead to the conclusion that thrs is 
a suitable time for setting up (or implementing) a system of sources, clas
sifications, methodologies capable of monitoring aU aspect of tourismacti
vities. Naturally the main urgency is to find out how to tracea Hne around 
the sector, to choose a level of the details for the classifications. Theoreti
cal and practical choices are substantial for a correct functional analysìs of 
tourism. 

Furthermore there are consistent obstacles both in the estimation of 
demand aggregates and in the assessment of labour inputs and, as a con
sequence, of supply aggregates. On the last subjectit is necessary to sta
te thatthe International Standard Industriai Classification of ali Economie 
Activities (it doesn't matter the revision) considered by SNA93 is a first step 
towards a better knowledge of economie activities. A further step is repre~ 
sented by the building up of supply and use tables which provide analytical 
information integrating the supply approach. 

SNA93 and ESA95 introduce satellite accounts because working with 
the centraI framework is not sufficient. The intent to describe more in depth 
a certain tield is common with OECO's TEA manual. For this reason con
cepts, transactors and transactions, classifications, rules of accounting, ta
bles, coUection of sources connected with tourism activity, identified by 
OECO represent a legacy which has to be received by those who will build 
up a tourism satellite· account. Nevertheless the framework of TEA is not 
out-of-date for the introduction of satellite accounts because intents are dif
ferent. As a consequence TEA can take advantage of satellite analysis be
cause of additional information on particular social problems, and in consi
deration of the linkage between physical data sources and monetary esti
mates and, fjnally, taking into accounts the possibility of a costs and benefits 
analysis of tourism activity. 
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• Whilst this paper is the result of the combined eftort of the authors, specific content 
of sections 2, 3, 4 and 5 is attributable respectively to Federico Di Leo, Susanna Mante
gazza, Stefano Pisani and Sandra Maresca. 

'UN and others (1993) 
2EUROSTAT (1994) 
3A more in-depth treafment of this subject may be found in ISTAT (1995) section 4.3, 

shortly to be pubJished 
4The English acronym for Classifieation of Individuai Consumption by Purpose 
5The English acronym refers to Classification of Househo/d Expenditure by PUfpOSe 
6This change in perspective may have an impact on the estimate of the tourist industry 

as wiJl.be seen later. 
7 According to the French acronym this reters to Produits de Consommation deS Me-

nages (Produets consumed by families). 
6The OeCD (1995) document includes theOECD proposal for a revision of COIOOP. 
9See OECD (1991) page 63. 
'OS.ee UN and others (1993) page 215. Individuai consumption also takes into account 

a parI of Government expénditure in other sectors (housing, refuse collection, operatiOns 
regarding the transport system) which, however, do not aftect tourism in a significant man-
nero The code mentiOned in the quote is part of the COFOG classification. . 

"That part of .Government expenditure in favour of individuals can be identified within 
recreational and cultural expenditure of the COFOG. This point is an important considera
tion inasmuch as it tends to exclude the contribution of expenditure for social well-being and 
security services in the evaluatiOn of an enlarged view of the tourism sector. 

12As far as éfféctive consumption is concerned ESA95 makes reference to iterns 8.1 
(Sport and recreatiOn) and 8.2 (Cultural services) of the Classification 01 the FunetiOns of 
Government (COFOG) developed at the same time as COICOP. 

13See ISTAT (1995) section 4.5 
14See UN .nd others (1993) page 233 
15See OECD (1991) page 64 
16The value of newly-constructed hotels, for example, is reported in the category of non-

residential construction together with other construetions destined for entirely differentU$8s. 
17See OECD (1991) page 35 
18See ISTAT (1991) .. .• 
190ne of the principal sources for the estimate of capitai formation in Ita/y is the Annlt8l 

survey of the economie accounts of business that is based on data from a large number of 
businesses which can be identified by business seetor to a degree which is adequate for 
producing an economie account of capitaI formation for tourism. 

aosee ISTAT (1993) 
21For a complete review of Italian problerns in applying ESA95 see /STAT (1995). 
22UAEL coincides with the introduction of SNA93. 
23From this starJdpoint ESA95 identifies three types of aetivity, that is: principat, se

condary and ancillary. The first is that aetivity in whieh the value added is greater than that 
of ali other activities in the same uniI. Secondary activity is an activity carried out within a 
sing/e local KAU in addition to the principal activity. The ancil/ary aetivity is a support acti· 
vity carried out within a business in order to create suitabJe conditions for the pursuance of 
the principal or secondary activities of the local KAU ( it is considered an integrai part of the 
principal or secondary aetivity). 

24For an analysis of relatiOnships existing between supply and use tables and symme
trical input-output tables see ISTAT (1995) section 6.2. 

250n this subject see Archer (1984) and Costa (1984), for a more recent application in 
/ta/y see Costa and Manente (1993). 

26With regard to iIIegal aetivities, included are those which give rise to an operation (as 
in the sale of drugs) whereas those aets leading to a redistribution or destruction of assets 
(such as theft, bJackmail and extortion) are not included. 

27The methodology is based on the procedure outlined in Franz (1985). 
26See ISTAT (1995) 
29See SNA93 and ESA95 
30See Lapierre J. and Hayes D. (1994) 
31See OECD (1991) 
32Sée Braibant (1994) 
33See SNA94 
34See SNA94 
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Table l - Classification or individuai consumptiòn bv purpose (one and two dhdt level) 
Categories Purposes 
l. F ood, beverages and tobacco UFood 

l ,2 Beverages 
1.JTobacco 

2, Clothing and footwear 2.1 Clothing 
2.2 Footwear 

3. Housing, water, e1ectricity, 3.1 Grqss rents 
gas and othe:- fuels 3.2 Regular maintenanceand repairof dwelling 

3.3 Other servlces relating to the dweHing 
3.4 Electricitv, ~as and other fuels 

4. Fumishlng, household 14.1 Furniture, fumishing and decorations, carpets and other fioor 
equipment and routine coverings and repairs 
maintenance ofthe house 4.2 Household textiles 

4.3 Heating and cooking appliances; other electric household 
appliance including finings and repairs 

4,4 Glassware, tableware and household utenslls 
4.5 Toois and equipment for the house and the garden 
4.6 Goods and services for routine household maintenance 

5. Health 5.1 Medicai and pharmaceuticalproducts and therapeutic products 
5.2 Non-hospita! medica! and paramedical services 
5.3 Hospita! services 
5,4 Sickness and accident insurance services 

6, Transport 6.1 Purchase ofvehlc!es 
6.2 Operation ofpersonal transport equipment 
6.3 Transports services 

7. Leisure, emertainment and 7. I Equìpmem and accessories, including repairs 
culture 7.2 Recreattonal and culturai services 

7.3 Newspapers, books .and 5tationarv 
8. Education 8, I· Educationa! services 

8.2 Educationa! materials 
8.3 .A.nciìlarv educationa! ser..-ices 

9. Hotels. cafés and restaurants 9.1 Catering 
9.2 Accommodation services 

lO. Miscellaneous goods llnd 10.1 Persona! care 
services 10.2 Personal effectS n.e.c. 

10.3 Communications 
10.4 Sodal services 
10.5 Financial services n.e.c. 
10.6 Other services n.e.c. 
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Table 2 ·Housenolds final expenditure exclusively regarding tourism (to 4 digits) 
3. Housing, water, eJectridty, Gas and other fuels 

3.1.3.2 Imputed rents for secondary residence 3.1.3.3 Actua! rents for secondarv residence 
6. Transport 

6.3.2.1 Train, coach, taxi (holidays of 4 days 6.3.2.5 Sea transport (holidays of 4 days or 
or more) more) 

6.3.2.2 Train, coach, taxi {holidays of less 6.3.2.6 Sea Transport (ho!idays ofless than 4 
than 4 davs) davs) 

6.3.2.3 Air transport (holidays of 4 days or 6.3.2.9 Other transport services' 
more) 

6.3.2.4 Air transport (holidays ofless than 4 
davs) 

7. Leisure. entertainment and culture 
7.2.1.3 Recreational and cultural services while on holidavs (4 davs or more) 

9. Hotels. cafés, restaurants 
9.1.1.1 Restaurants (holidays of 4 days or 9.2.1.1 Accommodarion servlces (holidays of 4 

more) davs or more) 
9.1.1.2 Restaurants (others) 9,2.1.2 Accommodation services (stay ofless 

than 4 davs) 
9.1.1.3 Cafés. bars ... 
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T bi 3 G ti d a .. e -ross l:tl! " I ti d" capita· onnationaècor mgt!) ISIC 
6 Categories (olle dil!it) 11 Categories (twa digÌts) 
I. Agriculture. hunting, f'orestry and fishing 1. l Agriculture. hunting and forestry 

1.2 Fismng 
2. Minin9: and quarrving 2,l Miningc and quarrvirtg 
3. Manufacturing 3 _ l Manufacturing 
4. Electricitv. gas and water supplv 4_1 Electricity, gàS and water supplv 
5. Construction 5_1 Construction 

6_ J Wholesale and retail trade; repair of mOlar vehicles, 
motorcycles and personal household goods 

6.2 Hotels and restaurants 
6.3 Transport,storage and communications 
6.4 financial intermediation 
6.5 Real estate, renting and busi.ness activities 
6.6 Public administration and defence; compulsory 

6. Services sodal security 
6.7 Education 
6.8 Health andsocial work 
6.9 Other community. social and personal servite 

activities 
6.10 Private househoìds with employed persons 
6. } l Extra-territorial oreanisations and bodies 

19See ISTAT (1991) 
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T bi 4 T a e - ota wor ki ng poslUons - Y 1993 ( ear (percentage d' 'h . b lstn utlOn d' . v con Itlons 
Activitìes connected Regular Irregular Unregistered I Non resident Secondary l TOTAL 
with tounsm Workers foreigners activitv 
Hotels and 48,8 4,3 1,6 6,5 38,8 100,0 
Restaurant 
Land Transport 33,6 5.3 0,4 I • 60.7 100,0 
Air-water transport 47,1 6.1 0.2 145,0 1,6 100.0 
Supporting 64,5 15,6 2,0 

1-
17,9 100,0 

transport activ. 
Recreatìonal, 72,3 9,6 4,0 1°,2 i3,9 100,0 
cultural and sporting 
activìties 
T otal market 67,6 6,2 2,6 11.9 21,7 100,0 
services 
Total industnes 80, l 13.1 1,3 0.8 4,7 i 100,0 
Tota! economv 62,5 8.9 2,0 12.2 24,4 100,0 

Table 5 - Totallabour unìts - Year 1993 (percentage distribution bv condition) 
Activities connected Regular Irregular Unregtstered J Non resident Secondary TOTAL 
with tounsm Workers I foreigners activitv 
Hotels and 63,3 5,8 1,2 18,8 20,9 100,0 
Restaurant 
Land Transport 52.5 8,5 0,3 1- 38,7 100,0 
Air-water transport 45,5 6.4 0.1 147.3 0,7 100,0 
Supporting .. 71.8 18,6 ] ,O 

1-
8,6 100,0 

transport activ. 
Recreational, 79,9 11, l 2,5 1°,1 6,4 100,0 
cultura! and sporting 
activities i 
Total market 78,1 7,4 • 1,8 

12.3 10,4 100,0 
services 
T otal industnes 81.9 14,3 0,9 ! 0.9 2.0 100,0 
Tota! economv 77,3 10,5 1,6 ! 2,8 7,8 100.0 
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Abstratc 

ihe meaSu~tnent of tourism's economic Importance Isof vital impor
tance to governments and industry members alike. Goveroments throughout 
the world are u~rinçreasing pressur. from the tourism industry to reco.;. 
gnize and:givesupportto its potential. A "lajor plank of the argument i8that 
tourfsm has ~e capacity to.crfilate empl()Ytnent andincome fa~ter~g mò
re effectively than otherindustrles. It ther~for$meets many deçJ(I:~ eco
nomic policy alms of goveroment· spokespersons, and il is thusWprthy of 
support g"nts. subsidiesand puf;llic-sector promotlon. In CanaQa, the pro
duction Of a Tourism·Sateltite Acoount-basicly,·a means ofusingas~bli
shed principles ofnatiònali~comèaccountmg to measure the economie si
gniflcance of tourism· so !hat in cart be credibty compared as an "industry" 
amongst other irlQustries in Canada's economie structure-is an .important 
first step in reflning measurement techniques. While the importance of tou
rism tò the Cenadian economy: Is clearlyéstabfishedin ttais a~lysis,the 
Canaqian approach produces some estimates that are substantiallyat odds 
with (and agood deal smaller than) those produced by others. Thispre
sentation S4mmarizes the approach adopted. the basic concepts, metho
dological challenges, the results obtained and their uses, discusses how 
the approach differs with others, SUèn as the OECD's Tourism Economic 
Accounts, and discusses how the technlque will be ad,opted and expanded 
in the future to provide a vital tool for the tourism industry and for govero
ments. 

Introductlon 

In October of 1994 Canada, released the first results of a new analyti-
cal t()()tfor the tourism indu~, a.~_ ~ Accqunt 00 t~rtsm. 

Thisnofedescnbes tha Canadl" nsm SateHite ACCbunt (TSA) and 
some of its signlflcant feat'rJresinclucijng théappr~ac~ adopted, th~ basic 
concepts, methodological chaflenges, the results obtalned and thelr uses. 
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It also discusses how the approach differs with others such as the OECD's 
Tourism Economie Accounts (TEA), and how the technique will be adopted 
and expanded in the future to provide a vital tool for the tourism ìndustry 
and for governments. 

Purpose and background 

In its basic form this new tool has the ability to measure the economie 
activity generated by tourism in a country - the demand for commodities 
created by tourism in that country and the production required to meet that 
demando 

Canada's interest in this new tool dates back to 1984 when it first emer
ged as an idea proposed during the examinations of the Canadian Natio
nal Task Force on Tourism Data. The final report of the Task Force (March, 
1989) described the originai concept and the important characteristics and 
benefits of a Tourism Satellite Account: 

"The Tourism Satellite Account is structured in "Iayers" of information ... 
Layer 1 is the Core Account Module containing the key monetary measu
res that provide the link to comparative measures in the System of Natio
nal Accounts. It is designed to provide an overview of tourism activities in 
current and constant dollars. In these monetary terms, it establishes the re
lative importance of identified tourism components to the overall tourism 
activity and to other economie activities ... One of the primary needs of the 
tourism industry ... has been to measure the overal! economie contribution 
of tourism to the rest of the economy. 

The benefits of applying the concepts of satellite accounting to tourism 
wereclear: the account demands consistency in data - it must balance in 
terms of demand and supply ... A Satellite Account bui/ds a data base that 
is comprehensive, internal1y consistent and balanced. Thus the data beco
me justifiable and credible." 

later, in June 1991 at the Infernationa! Conference of Travel and Tou
rism Statisti es held in Ottawa Canada, Statistìes Canada presented a de
tailed vision of the full scope of the Canadian concept of a Tourism Satelli
te Account. 

In 1993, the World Tourism Organization and the United Nations Stati
stica/ Commission adopted this visionary Canadian ideai as the recom
mended modelfor the future - a distinct comprehensive system of orde~ 
red socio-economie data pertaining to tourism, linked with the System of 
National Accounts. 

With the recent release of results from the initial development of the tir
st core layer of the TSA, industry analysts at last have a chance to exami
ne the results of this new economie tool and assess for themselves the be
nefits and their significance. 

Inìtlal reactions to the recently released results have been positive. n 
appears that the TSA lives up to its originai promise in providing, for the tir
st time, a credible and comprehensive methodology for assessing the eco
nomie significance in national economies of a complex hybrid industry su
ch as tourism. It provides a new and credible means for answering que
stions such as: 

- How important is tourism demandfor commodìties producedby acoun
try and what are the main commodities purchased by visitors? 

- Which industries benefit from tourism? 
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- How much direct and indirect value added is generated from satisfying 
tourism demand? 

- How much taxes does government reCalve from tourism? 
- How much employment depends on tourism? 
- How important is tourism in a partìcular national economy? 
Already initial reactions suggest that as this new tool gains recognition 

ìt will become the benchmark by which tourism is measured as an econo
mie activity. As a result, international organìzations, industry groups and go
vernmants are beginning to consider the Canadian TSA as a prototype for 
other similar assessments at both national and intemational levels. 

Basic concept 

Tourism Satellite Account (TSA) 

The term "Satellite Account" has taken on a variety of meanings, and it 
is frequently taken to mean dìfferent things by different users of the phra
se. Accordingly, il is appropriate to darify what is meant by a Tourism Sa
tellite Account in the Canadian context. 

In its broadest form, the TSA is envisaged as a comprehensive multi
layered information system which collects,orders and interrelates statistics 
describing ali significant statistical aspects of tourism. Thus, it brings to
gethereconomic flow data, employment data, quantity supply and use da
ta (such as capitai employed and occupancy rates and load factors), as well 
as a host of related statistics. It is called a Satellite Account because it is 
an extension with some modification of the System of National Accounts 
(SNA). 

The Canadian Tourism Satellite Account,as developed by Statìstìcs Ca
nada, has used the Canadian Input/Output tables as the basis for the de~ 
velopment of the TSA. The InputlOutput tables were used because they pro~ 
vide the greatest articulatton of the Canadìan economy, providing industry 
intermediate inputs and gross output by commodity, as well as final demand 
and primary inputs of GDP. The InputlOutput framework aUows far a con
trontation of demand and supply of commodities by ìndustry and user. 

In the SNA, industries are defined as collections of producing units en
gaged in similar types of activitiesin relation to similar types of goods and 
sarvices, irrespective of the purchaser of the output. The "tourism industry" 
does not exìstin the SNA as it is not an industry in the "normal" meaning 
of the term: it is defined by its end use (for example, the restaurant indu
stry's output canbe consumed by both tourists and non-tourists, but the 
output - the meals - are the sa me irrespective of the user); furthermore, 
tourlsm consumption cuts across various individuai industries such as ac· 
commodation, transportation, food services, etc. A SatelHteAccount is re
quired to allow for a meaningful analysis of tourism's economic contribution 
in a way that It can be credibly compared as an "industry" amongst other 
industries in Canada's economie structure. 

The TSA provides, for the first time, a tourism dimenslon to the In
putlOutput 1ramework Of the SNA. It extracts the "tourism" dimension of the 
output of tourism-related industries, such as the restaurant industry, and 
combìnes it wlth the "tourism" dimension of non-tourism industries,such as 
ratai! sales. 

In doing so the TSA provides the ability to examine boththe supply and 
demand sides of tourism within a balanced accounting system. 
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But, what about some of the other key component definitions and as
sumptions used within the TSA? They provide the foundation building blocks 
for the construction of the Account. 

The Economie Aetivity of Tourism 

The most important concept used in developing the Account is that of 
"tourism" itself. Here the TSA turns to the demand side definition adopted 
by the World Tourism Organization (WTO) and the United Nations (UN) Sta
tistical Commission in 1993 as follows ... "the activities of persons traveHing 
to and staying in places outside their usual environment for not more than 
one consecutive year for leisure, business and òther purposes." This defì
nition is more inclusive than merely leisure travel. It includes travel for bu
siness purposes, to visit friends and relatives or for personal reasons such 
as health treatment. Excluded, on the other hand, are commuting, travel for 
study purposes, travel to obtain employment in a new location, and travel 
by migrants, diplomats and armed forces on military assignments. 

Secondly, the definition of tourism comprises several different types in 
re/ation to a particular country of study. In Canada, where the TSA has been 
developed, "domestic tourism" refers to travel by Canadians within Cana
da. "Inbound tourism" refers to travel by non-residents in Canada and "out
bound tourism" reters to that by Canadìans in another country. 

Lastly, in Canada, the "usual environment" for domestìc travel is taken 
as being within 80 kìlometres (or fifty miles) of home. Any travel to a Cana
dian focation less than that distance is not considered "domestic tourism" 
in the TSA, 

Tourism Expenditures 

The next most important concept of the TSA is that of tourism expen
ditures. Following trom the WTO/UN definitions of tourism again, the TSA 
defines total tourism expenditures as the sum of goods and services pur
chased by visitors before, during and after a trip. This includes is both sa
me-day visitors, and tourists (ovemight visitors), as weU as business and 
government employee tfavellers. This again excludes certain types ot tra
vel expenditures such as travel expenditures by diplomats, military and im
migrants. 

The TSA includes only direct current personal expenditures plus busi
ness and government employees' travel expenditures. In accordance with 
WTO/Un definitions, The TSA do es not include investment expenditures on 
tourism capitai or government expendìtures on tourism services and public 
infrastructure capitai as part of tourism expenditures. However, the TSA will 
make this supplementary information available at a later stage of develop
ment (but not as part of tourism expenditures). 

Tourism and Non-Tourism Commodities 

Given these broad definitions of tourism activity and tourism expendi
tures, the TSA then further specifies both tourism and non-tourism com
modities, as welf as tourism and non-tourism industries. It then uses~n
putlOutput tables to allocate the interlocking flows of commodities to touri
sm and non-tourism industries. 

In the TSA, a good or service is referred to as a "tourism commodity" if 
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a significant part of its total demand in Canada is by tourists and same-de.y 
visitors. One example is accommodation because a substantial proportion 
of its demand comes trom tourism. Commodities with low tourism con
sumption rates are referred to as "non-tourism commodities". However, two 
exceptìons exist in the definitions of tourism commodities included in the 
Account: urban transit and parking. The TSA includes these as tourism com
modi ti es even though the total demand accruing from tourism is not signì
ficant because many tourists and same-day visitors use these services, 
especially in major urban areas. Without these commodities, tourism to many 
major urban areas would be signifìcantly reduced. 

Tourism and Non.!Tourism Industries 

Sìmilarly, a "tourism industry" is defìned as an industry which relies on 
tourism for a significant part of its revenue. Thus a "tourism industry" is de
fined within the TSA by two criteria: it wouldcease to exist without tourism, 
or it would continue to exist only at a significantly reduced level of activity. 
Respective examples include air transportation and food and beverage ser
vices. 

"Non-tourism industries", such as the retai! food stores industry would 
continue to exist without tourism or would exist without a significant reduc
bonin their level of activity, even though food purchases by tourists and sa
me-day visitors are important for this industry, especially in certain loca
tions. 

Several important implications emerge here in the way that the TSA 
views the economie activity associated with the consumers of tourism. Fir
st, not ali goods and services purchased by tourists and same-day vìsitors 
are tourism commodities. In addition to passenger alr transportation and 
accommodation, visitors also purchase c10thes and groceries. Conversely, 
many tourism commodities, such as meals, are also purchased by non-vi
sitors. 

Again, trom an industry perspective, many tourism industries also sup
ply non-tourism commodities. For example, the accommodations services 
industry also produces revenues from the sale of goods and equipment. In 
this case too, the converse also applies. Meals are supplied to visitors by 
cafeterias in retail stores as well as in licensed restaurants and hotels. 

Methodotogy 

What the Account provides is a methodology by which demand side da
ta trom expenditure surveys (ego household surveys on travel) are brought 
together in special tourism specific InputlOutput tables with data from sup
ply side surveys trom the industri es producing ''tourism'' commodities, su
eh as accommodation, transportation, food and beverage services, etc. On/y 
in this way can a proper balance be achieved between supply and demand 
relating tourism in the economy. Similarly, only through thrs process can 
tourism GDP (value added) be calculated. 

The derivation of the Canadian TSA trom the 110 framework starts with 
the demand side data, because tourism output, unlike other industries, is 
determined by the purchaser's activity - tourism. Because the "tourism in
dustry" and "tourism" are fictions - in norma I economie statistics - the "in
dustry" must be created trom other industries. This involves first determi-
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ning what commodities visitors purchase. In Canada's case, this is prima~ 
rìly done through a domestic household survey - the Canadian TravelSur~ 
vey - but other sources of data are also used including four interrelated 
border surveys of Canadians traveHing outside of Canada and non-resi
dents travelling in Canada. 

In this way, the TSA provides separate estimates of personal expendi
ture disaggregated by commodìty and industry for the three basic forms of 
tourism identified in the UNJWTO classifications: domestic tourism, inbound 
tourism and outbound tourism. 

Once the commodity detai! has been determined, the supply sidemu
st be addressed, as it is from the supply side that ìndustry GDP is deter
mined in the 110 tables. However, most industries do not produce just one 
product, nor are tourism commodities produced solely by one industry, or 
even ali "tourism industries" identified in the Account. For example, visitors 
may purchase meals trom any and ali of restaurants, hotels, chip wagons, 
and retait stores. Similarly, meals are produced by canteens as well as re
staurants, hotels etc., but lt is very unlikely that visitors will purchase meals 
trom a canteen. In addltion, while restaurants and hotels sell alcoholic be
verages as wellas meals and accommodation, alcohol may also be pur
chased in stores. Ali have different input structures. 

Accordingly, to the extent that the data permit, industry output for "tou~ 
rism' industries has to be purified of non-tourism output. Similarly, to the ex
tent possible inputs that are not related to tourism output have to be sepa
rated. For non-tourism industries producing tourìsm products, the same pro
cess is involved - to identify that portion of their outputs and inputs that is 
directly refated to sales for tourism demando Once the data have been "clèa
ned" of non-tourism aspects, the supply and demand of tourism products 
canbebrought together. 

In this way, the features of tourism demand - in part fina! demand,in 
part intermediate consumption - are confronted with tourism supply. The 
demand for each tourism commodity is assessed against the supply (li ea
ch commodity, produced by both tourìsm and non-tourìsm industries. 

Through these calculatìons the TSA provides internally consistentand 
balanced tourism data. Thus, ali estimates are cross vatidated severa! ti
mes. The TSA requires a balance between the supply and demand for every 
commodity as well as between the inputs and outputs of every industry. The 
TSA specifically states that: 'The total supply of each tourism or. non-touri
sm commodity must equal the sum of its tourism and non-tourism demando 
Similarly, for each tourism and non-tourism industry, gross output, which 
corresponds to the sum of ali revenues, must equal the sum of ali inputs or 
production costs, including returns to both labour and capita!." 

The use of the 110 framework provides the additional computational tool 
and elements necessary to derive tourism value added or GDP for Cana
da- the removal of inputs for non-tourism outputs in each industry. Simply 
put, this amounts to: 

Tourism GDF' for industry n = 
Total supply by industry n, 
Less non-tourism supply by industry n, 
Less inputs into industry n not related to tourism output. 
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Difficulties and challenge 

As with ali statistical exercises that require balancing data from diffe
rent sources and surveys, there are inevitably problems. To try and over
come these difficultìes, statisticians must analyze the data at a very detai
led level to impute values for those areas where data are incomplete, mi
sleading or merely wrong. Far example, theCanadian Travel Survey asks 
Canadians for their travel expenses aver the previous period (usually a 
month or a quarter) by type of expenditure, for several commodities, such 
as travel, accommodation, food. Frequently, however, the traveller is una
ble to answer ali the details and provides a total, whereas in some instan
ces, not even a total is provided. In cases where data are incomplete, si
milar characteristics of travellers are found in the data base and used to im
pute values for thase empty or apparently inconect cel/s. 

In other instances, avaHable expenditure data indicated a substantially 
lower proportion of total output than might be expected from the supply da
ta. In these cases further adjustments are necessary. 

In other cases, no equivalent supply data existed; such as, when we 
found $166 million of tourism expenditures from the demand side on priva
te cottage and recreational property rental with no corresponding balance 
from data on domestic supply. In this case the total demand was adjusted 
downward, until a means of estimating ìmputed rents for cottages and re
creational properties can be included in the Account. 

Other difficulties with supply side data·emerged because the commo
dìty produced is rarely, if ever, 100% purchased by vìsitors or the data on 
the commodity supplied are not "clean". Here again adjustments to the da
ta are required to remove non-tourism commodities, as far as possible. One 
typical example in rail and air transportation involves removing the data on 
shipments of freìght. 

One area of particular difficultyìs package tours. How are these totals 
allocated across commodities that are "wrapped" lnto one package? How 
are airfares separated from accommodation costs or foOO services, or other 
commodiìies? The approach taken by Statistìcs Canada was to find in the 
demand side data travellers with similar characteristics (destination, time 
away, etc.) who had been able to identify separately these costs andsub
stitute their commodity shares. This assumed that the costs to the opera
tors are the same, regardless of the type of traveller. This might not be stric
tly true, but it is nevertheless a reasonab~e working assumption. 

Other difficulties emerged in the process of examìning the inputs into 
the various producing industries to derive the GDP of tourism. Again, this 
process required additional assumptions and imputations. Not ali the input 
data for the various industries were as "clean" as would be liked. That is for 
several industries the data for tourism commodities were not readìly sepa
rable trom non-tourism, and the same applied for non-tourism industries 
that provided outputs purchased by visitors. 

A further set of assumptions were necessary with regard to the pro~ 
duction functions of the tourism and non-tourism parts of the component 
"tourism" industry. The remaining inputs, both primary and intermediate we
re assumed to be proportional between the tourism and non-tourism out
puts. That is, if 30% of the output of and industry has been identified as tou
rism, then ali the remaining inputs (after having removed the non-tourism 
features) are assumed to have 30% attributable to tourism. Again this is a 
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reasonable assumption for the most part. Restaurant input strueture, for 
example, will be the same whether the output is tourism or non-tourism. 
But, in other instances such as rail transport it may be more questionable. 

Another challenge arises from the questionable timeliness of the refe
rence year data in the Account. The current set of TSA results pertain onfy 
to 1988. That was the latest year for which ali the required sources of data 
were available when development work was initiated to bui/d the new Ac
count. Given that the data in question are now seven years old, are they stili 
relevant? 

Obviously, in 1995 the data appearing in the first version of the Accoynt 
already appear dated. However, more current updates are expected in the 
near future. Now that the initial core Account has been constructed upda-
tes are a much simplerexercise. ' 

Selected detailed results 

Table 1 shows the resutting TSA estimates of trave'-related expenditu~ 
res made by Canadian and non-resident visitors on domestic commOOities 
in 1988. The first significant result that stands out is the total tourism de
mand in Canada.The TSA indicates that the total of ali tourism purchases 
made in Canada amounted to$30.3 billion dollars in 1988. This figure la 
even larger than the largest previous official estimate of $24.2 billion for that 
year. 

Out of this $30.3 billion, $3.7 biflion were commodity taxes, constituting 
seven percent of ali commodity taxes levied by ali levels of government in 
Canada in 1988. 

In the sixth column of Table 1, toe commodity distribution of this $30.3 
billion shows that over 40 percent of these tourism dollars were spent~n 
commerciai and private transport, 13 percent on accommodation, 19 per
cent on food and beverage services, 8 percent on other tourism gooos and 
services (commodities) such as recreation, entertainment and travel agency 
services, and 16 percent was spent on commodities such as groceries, sou
venirs, clothing, camping equipment and such things. A few noteworthyfin" 
dings are: 

-Domestic air transportation services were purchased for the most part 
by visitors (92% of the total domestic supply) and accounted for 20% oHo
tal tourism demand (and nearly half of ali tourism expenditures on tran
sportation ). 

-Accommodation services were also heavily tourism supported, with 
about 90% of ali tourism supply of this commodity being tourism purcha
ses, but as proportion of total tourism expenditures accommodation was 
about one eighth. 

-Tourism expenditures on meals (from restaurants and hotels, etc.) ac
counted for one fifth of total tourism expenditures. Meals purchased from 
restaurants by visitors was a relatively high 26% of total domesticsuppty, 
while accommodation services' sales of meals to visitors was stightly over 
half. 

Table 2 shows TSA estimates of the value added of both tourism and 
non-tourism industries trom performing tourism economic activities, that Is 
supplying the commodities shown previously directly to visitors. 

Overall, ih 1988 tourism generated $13.4 blltion ot direct vatue added 
in the Canadian economy, of which $10.0 bif1ion carne from the tourism in-
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dustries, and $3.3 billion trom the non-tourism industries. 
The second column of this table shows that this $13.4 billion in direct 

value added resulted in 467,000 full time equivalent jobs in the Canadian 
economy. 

Column four shows that tourism activìties in ali industries averaged 
about 29,000 dollars of GOP per full-time equivalent job. The industry break
down of this average ranges trom a high of 54,000 dollars for the transpor
tation industry to a low of 16,000 dollars for the food and beverage servi
ces industry. In comparison, non-tourism activities in ali industries avera
ged about 49,000 dollars of GOP per job. 

Table 3 shows another output of the new Tourism Satellite Account, the 
composition of tourism and non-tourism GOP by industry. One notable fea
ture here is found in the comparison of line seven with Hne eight in this ta
ble. The labour income portion of the GOP attributable to tourism activities 
is about twenty-two percent higher than the corresponding figure for non
tourism activities - 66 percent for tourism actìvities versus 54 percent for 
non-tourism industries. This twelve percentage point differential indicates 
the more labour intensive character of tourism economie activity. 

This output of the TSA also reveals that the twelve percentage point dif
ferential in the returns to labour is gained al the expense of returns to ca
pitaI, shown in the "other operating surplus" category which is equivalent to 
the combination of corporation profits, interests, dividends and any depre
ciation charges. 

Column four of Table 3 reveals another result of the of the new TSA, the 
relative importance of tourism activity for each of the tourism industries. 

One surprising finding here is that in 1988 in Canada only 30 percent 
of ali GOP generated by the tourism industri es comes from supplying com
modities to Canadian and non-resident visitors. 

As one would expect. not aH tourism industrìes benefited equally from 
tourism.ln this instanee, the food and beverage services industry has only 
23 percent of its GOP attributable to tourism, while the accommodation in
dustry results show a much larger percentage of 67 percent. 

Two reasons He behind the low thirty percent tourism share of ali GOP 
generated by tourism industries in Canada. First, as noted just previous/y, 
a substantial portion of the output of tourism services, such as food and be
verage services, is purchased by non-visitors. This result was also found 
earlier in the fifth column of Table 1. Second, as was also mentioned ear
lier during the discussion of basic definitions underlying the Account, many 
tourism industries produce, and gaio substantial revenues from, non-touri
sm commodities. One very significant instance in Canada is freight tran
sportation in the air transport industry. 

Table 4 introduces yet another set of outputs from the new Satellite Ac
count for tourism, estimates of the relative importance of tourism in the to
tal business sector of the economy, both in terms of GOP and employment. 

In this table, Hne seven showing "Total tourism activìties" indicates that 
tourism activities in the business sector account for3 percent of ali GOP 
generated in the economy by that sector. Moreover, other results in the sa
me table show that 5 percent of ali employment in the business sector is at
tributable to tourism. Or, in other words, we can say that 5 percent of ali em
ployment in the business sector exists because of tourismin Canada. 

As indicated, here and efsewhere in the Account results, tourism aeti
vities tend to be more labour-intensive than non-tourism activities. 
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Summary 01 main results 

Aside trom the particular detailed results described above, the most im
portant generaI tìndings were as follows: 

-The tourism GDP of tourism industries was 2.3% of the Canadìan bu
siness GDP at factor cost. The tourism GDP of non-tourism industries (mainly 
retai!) was a further 0.8%. 

-Domestic tourism expenditures by households (part of final demand) 
amounted to 3.8% of Canadian GDP at market prices. 

-Exports of tourism were 4% of Canadian total exports, but 37% of Ca
nadian exports of services. 

-Canada is a net importer of tourism, with imports amounting to over 
50% more than exports. 

Other application 

The recent release of these first results of the new Canadian Tourism 
Satellite Account demonstrates that the concept of a Satellite Account for 
tourism is no longer merely an abstract theoretical construct. The results 
just shown are both significant and relevant to the long standing need for 
comprehensive statistical estimates describing the otherwise fragmented 
economic activity of tourism. 

As time series of tourism estimates from the Account becorne availa
ble, it will be possible to study the evolution of tourism related industries 
with a precìsion never previously possible. 

It is quite possible that the internai structure of the industry has chan
ged significantly since 1988. A number of new conditions have emerged in 
the interval that could lead to signiticant changes in tourism productìon func:
tions. For exarnple, whìle as yet no definitive evidence exists, the structure 
of tourism re/ated industries in Canada has likely been affected by both the 
Free Trade Agreement with the United States in 1989 and the North Ame
rican Free Trade Agreement of 1993. Furthermore, other evidence trom eco~ 
nometric forecasting models suggests that the structure of North American 
tourism demand has been significantly affected by the recession of the ear/y 
1990's, the introduction of a Canadian value added tax in 1991 and major 
exchange rate fluctuations since 1993. Successive versions of the TSA re
sult will provide for the first time a comprehensive and consistent basisfor 
examining such structural changes. 

A second major appHcation question relates back to the originai primary 
benefits of the Account - how do the tourism industry's results trom the 
Account compare on an industry-by-ìndustry basis with other sectors .of the 
economy. Further work in progress indicates that this important potential 
benetit of the Account is indeed feasible. 

Such cross-industry comparisons will provide specific details on the re
lative importance of the Canadian synthetic tourism ìndustry on a rangeof 
key economic varìables. Some currently being examined include grossout
put, exports, labour income, net income of unincorporated businesses, other 
operating surplus, value added, persons employed, labour compensation 
per person employed and value added per perso n employed. 

InitiaJ results of this Canadian cross industry comparison suggest that 
the synthetic Canadian tourism industry is one of the largest and m.ost ìm
portant industries in Canada. In particular, this new synthetic ìndustry ranks 
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in the"top ten" in terms of total revenues, exports, totallabour income and 
employment. 

Furthermore, for most economie variables, the synthetic tourism indu
stry ranks ahead of many leading·manufacturing industries inOanada, su
eh asmotor vehiclesand primary metals, and ahead of aUresource sector 
industries agriculture, fishing, mining,logging and1orestry, and petroleum 
and naturalgas. 

Comparsons with other approaches and estimates 

As mentioned at the outset, one of the primary fongstanding needs of 
thetourism industry has been to measure theeconomic contribution of tou
rism to the rest oUhe economy, and lodo so in away that is recognized as 
justifiable and credible. Within Canada, tourism has now achieved thisgoal! 
The development ofaTourism SateltiteAccount as an extension of the Ca
nadian System of National Accounts andthe publication, by Statistics Ca
nada, of the resulting estimates for its first layer provides that credibility. 

Despite this recent progress, divergent industry figures continue to po
se credibllity challenges. UsuaHy thesefigures on the volumeand econo
mic significanceof tourism in Canada, orsimilar statements forselected 
sectors suchas accommodation or food services, emergefrom other inde
pendent industry sources such as researchinstitutes, industry associations 
and lobby.groups. Sometimes, however, the divergent figures emerge from 
internatiorial organizatlons'tteatment ol.Canadian base data. 

TheemergingOECD TourismEconomic Accounts(TEA)represent one 
such potentjalsQurce of contradictory estimates of tourism GOP; Ingene
ral terms,however, the apparent conllict is indire.ct, slnce as yet, tme TSA 
andthe TEA do notproduce directly comparableresults. Furthermore, whe
re directcomparisons canbe derived,suchasincafculationsof tourism re ... 
lated GDp' the TEA provides much cruderestimates than those derived 
from the TSA. 

There arefive tablestothe TEAbutforcomparative purposes only ta
bles1 and 2 are relevant.Table 1 provides>data onthe. supplyand demand 
of a number oftourism characteristic products at the2·, 3 .. and 4- digitle
veL Supptyisfrombothdomestic productionandirnports. Oemandis 10r 
personal, business and governrnent as well as for non-residents. 

Incasessuch as Canada's, where ali or most data are provided, a rea
sonable indication of total supply and demand for tourism productsis pos
sib/e forsome outputs suchas accommodation, transportation and meals. 
While supply of manyofthese products will be for more than tourism.pur
poses, total tourism supp/y can be determinedby the commodity detai/from 
the demand side. However, tourism GOP cannot be determined from this 
table by itse/t. 

Instead, Table 2 of the TEA provides data on gross output, intermedia
te consumption and gross value added (GDP) - with returns to capitaland 
labour - for those industries which produce the tourism characteristic pro
ducts ofTable 1. However, asthese industries produce more than one pro
duct andas some·of their Qutputis purchased by non-visitors, deriving their 
tourism GDP is notpossfblElwithout making sorneveryheroic assumptions. 

Nonetheless, whereaft· the> requireddataare.avaUàble, .. ihe • foHòwing 
can be··estimated; ·From·table1· the .characteristictourism ·.output for each 
product is determined from the demand side. Theproportion ofthat gròss 
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output that is tourism related could then be assumed to be the same across 
ali industries producing that output, and so applied to the value added for 
those tourism industries in Table 2. 

Compared with the more disaggregated TSA approach, this method is 
very crude, because as has been mentioned previously there is rarely, i1 
ever, a one to one relationship between and industry and a commodity in 
tourism. Most industries produce more than one product, andmost tourism 
products are produced by more than one industry. As a result, production 
function for these different industries vary substantially. Moreover, even 
within one commodity, such as accommodation, there is a vast difference 
between the production function for the provision of hotel accommodation 
and that for camping sites. The importance of this distinction is dependent 
on the importance within each country of the relative weights of the diffe
rent products within each commodity grouping. 

An indication of the disparities that emerge trom the results of this ap
proach can be obtained by comparing the Canadian numbers for the TEA 
with those for the TSA. 

In the case of this comparison of the treatment of tourism supply using 
the two different approaches the results are very cio se in the case of ac
commodation. For the other three, however the results are quite dìfferent 
although the relative magnitudes and direction of difference are consistent, 
and may not therefore fundamentally affect the overall picture that amer
ges. 

In the case of difference in definition and estimation of GOP between 
the TSA and the TEA, however. the differences are clearly more substan
HaI. 

Dne obvious difference here is that in the TSA. the GDP figure is rela
ted to passenger rai! transportation for tourism only whereas in the TEA the 
estimate is much more inclusive representing ali rail transportatìon inclu
ding ali passenger types (tourism and non-tourism) and freight. 

Similar differences can be found in comparing "tourism ratios" - tOO tou
rism share of domestic supply) trom Table 1 in both the TSA and the TEA. 

Dne further problem between the TEA and the TSA is their respective 
treatment of package tours. In the TEA, there is a strong preference for 
package tours to be treated on a gross basis, whereas for the TSA they mu
st be included on a net basis only, as the output of the industry is conside
red to be the packager' margins rather than the individuai components of 
accommodation. meals, etc. 

Currently, investigations and discussions are between Canada and 
DECD are attempting to specify and explaìn these difference. The resulting 
knowledge and understanding gained will hopefully result in improved re
ports for the future, that acknowledge and reference for ali readers the dif
ferences, their causes and their significance. 

Future development 

The work reported to date trom the Canadian Tourism Satellite Account 
is only the fjrst product of this long term development project. To date only 
the first layer of the core Account has been developed. A number offurther 
improvements and expansions are planned or foreseen in the future: 

- Dne immediate priority for the next year is to update the Account for 
1990 and 1992. The output data need to be more timely. 
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_. As partof theSatellite· Account release, Statlstics Canada also. an
no.unced the wo.rk inpro.gress in developinga TourismtnputlOytput Impact 
Mo.del asso.èiated withthe Acco.unt. This.supplementarytool wm provide a 
means 01 measuring the indirect economie effectsassociatedwitht04rism, 
while stili remainingwithin thes.ame economie lramewo.rkas·the TSA. This 
fortheoming new product o.fthe Acco.unt willapplied in thenearfuture to. 
o.ngoing'industry deeisio.ns. 

-Another applicanon under investigation is the development 01 a series 
of regularty reported (quarterly) industry performance indieators anehored 
to theAccount. 

- Another key ,requirement is the preparation of documentation of the 
sources and methodsused in developing the account calculations. 

- Other futurédevelopmentsinctude expanding the.Aceount to include 
the ether layers and modules (such as human resources)descrlbed in the 
originai concept paper presentedto. ihe World Tourism Organization, and 
previnciallregional versions·of ihe account. 

- Lastly, considerationis being given to the measuremento.f certain ad
ditienal components not yei in·the TSAsuch as. quantitative measures and 
characteristics of to.urisrp activities, imputedrent on vaeation hemes, de
preciatien en vehieles useo for teurism,fixed eapitaLfermation (pubtie and 
private) attributable to tourism, eurrentgovérnmentexpenditure en. tourism 
and related activities,spendlng by hosts fQr the;r visitors,indireet impaets, 
expenditures enbank eharges, travel insurance,eurreney exchange and 
eQmmissiQns, ançl further çlesegregationandidentifieatiQn Qf expenditutes 
Qn reereation and entertainment. 

As more prQduetsemerge from the CanadianTQurism Satellite Account 
and similar projeetsin Qther eQuntries,we will no. do.ubtgainnewknowled
ge ef ihe tQurismindustry and discover manynewapplications. At the mQ
meni eur situation isa bit like that Qf Galifeo.l3ndthe tetesco.pe .- the PQ;' 
tential isexciting, butenly a fewofthe·posslbitities ean be foreseen at this 
time . 

• Whilst this paper is the resuft of fhe combined ettor. of thé authors, specific content 
of sections 2, 3, 4 and 5 is attributable respectively to Federico Di Leo, Susanna Mante
gazza, Stefano Pisani and Sandra Maresca. 

1 UNand others (1993) 
2 EUROSTAT (1994) 
3 A more in-depth treatment oflhis subject may be found in ISTAT (1995) section 4.3, 

shortly to be published 
4 The English acronym for Classification of IndividuaI Consumption by Purpose 
5 The English acronym reters to Classification of Household Expenditure by Purpose 
6 This change in perspective may have ao impact on the estimateof the tourist iodu-

stry as will beseen later. 
7 According to the French acronym this refers to Produits de Consommation des Me-

nages (Products consumed by families) . 
. 8 The ç>ECD (1995) d<acumeot includesthe OECO proposalfor a revision of COICOP. 
9 See OECD(1991)page 63. 
10 See UN and others (1993) page 215. IndividuCiI consumptionalso takes into account 

a part of Government expenditure in othersectOrs (housing, refuse collection, operations 
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ragarding tha transport system) which, howaver, do not affect tourism in a significant man
nero The code mentioned in the quote is part of the COFOG classification. 

11 That part of Government expenditure in favour of individuals can be. identifiedwithin 
recreational ,and cultural expenditure of the COFOG. This point is an important considera
tion inasmuch as iUends to exclude tha contrìbution of expenditure for social well-being and 
securityservices in the evaluation of an enlarged view of the tourism sector. 

12 As far as effective consumption is concerned ESA95 makes reference to items 8.1 
(Sport and recreation) and 8.2 (Cultural services) of the Classification of the Functions of 
Government (COFOG) developed at the same time as COICOP. 

13See ISTAT (1995) section 4.5 
14 See UN and others (1993) page 233 
15See OECO (1991) page 64 
16 The value of newly-constructed hotels, far example. is reported in the category cf 

non-residential construction together with other constructions destined tor entirely different 
uses. 

17See DECO (1991) paga 35 
tSSee ISTAT (1991) 
190ne ()f theprincìpal sources for the estimate of capitai formation in Italy is the An

nual survey of the economie accounts of business that is based 0.0 data tram a large nHm
ber of businesses which canbe identifìed by business sactor lo adegree which is adequa
te for oroducing an economie account of capitai formation for tourism. 

2ÒSee ISTAT (1993) 
21 Fora complele review of Italian problems in applying ESA95 see ISTAT (1995). 
22 UAEL coincides with the introduction of SNA93.. 
23 From this $tandpoìnt ESA95 identifies three types of activity, that is: principa!, Se

condary and anoìllary. The first isthat activity in which the value added i$ greater tllM that 
of ali other activities in the same uniI. Secondary activi1y is an activity carried out withlna 
single local KAU in addìtion to the principal activity, The ancillary activity is a suppòrt acti
vity carri ed aut wìthin a business in arder to create suitable conditlons for the pursuance cf 
the principal or secondary activitìes of the focal KAU ( it is Gonsidered ao integraI part of the 
princìp~f or secondary activity). . 

24 For an analysis of relationships existiog between supply and usa tables and sym
metrical input-outPl.lt tables see ISTAT (1995) sedion 6.2. 

25 On this subject see Archè( (1984) and Costa (1984), for a more reeènt application in 
Italy aee Costa and Manante (19gB). 

26Wìth regard to iIIagal activities,ìncluded are those which give rise to an operation (as 
in tha sale of drugs) whareas those acta leading to a redistribution or destruction of asseta 
(such as theft, blackmaìl and extortion) are not included. 

27The methodology is based on the procedure outlined in Franz (1985). 
26See ISTAT (1995) 
29 See SNA93 and ESA95 
30See Lapierra J. and Hayes D. (1994) 
31 See DECO (1991) 
3.2 See Sraibent (1994) 
33See SNA94 
34See SNA94 
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Table l 

To-u.rism Expenditures by Coaunodity, Canada., 1988 

Commodities 

All 
Commodities 

o; Whicb.: 
TaXes 

Il) 

1,919 

3,915 

23,805 

(2) 

637 

l, OH 

6,535 

{::lI 

'!otal 
'!ourism 
De;mand 

Z,5.56 

4,930 

- - Figures not appropriate or not applicable. 

Source: Tourism Satellite Account, Statistics Canada 

(S) 

Total 

263 

16.2 

100.0 
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Table 2 

Tourism GDP and Employment by Industry, Canada, 1988 

(l) (2) 

GDP at Persons 

(3) 
Labour 

Compensation 
Per Person 

• FrEs stands for "full-time equivalents·. 

Souree: Tourism Satellite Account, Statistics Canada 

Table 3 

Composition of Tourism and Non-Tourism GDP, Canada, 1988 

(l) (2) 

Total Net Income cf 
Labcur lJnincorporated 

Indus'trv Income Business 

Tourism Accivities: 

l Transpcrtation 62.8 1.7 

2 Accommodat ion 67.9 tii.6 

l Food and Bev~raO'e 76.2 5.4 

4 Other Tourism Industrie. 51.6 8.0 

5 Total Tourism Industrv 65.6 4.5 

6 Otber Industries 69.2 3.6 

7 '0"' 'O""" '.d"''' •• ~ 4.3 

e Toeal Non-Tourism 8.5 
AccivitiesJ 

9 Tota1 Business Sector 54.7 8.4 

-- Figures noe appropriate or not applicable. 

Source: Tourism Satellite Accoune, Statistics Canada 

(3) (4 ) 

OCher 
Operaeing 

Surnlus To:a1 

Percentaae 

35.S 100.0 

25 .5 100.0 

18 .3 100.0 

40.S 100.0 

29.9 100.0 

27.2 100.0 

29.2 100.0 

37.2 100.0 

36.9 100.0 

(4) 

G:;P Per 
?erson 

{Sì 

Tourism 
Share et 

Indust:ry' s 
GDP 

30.5 

~ 
23.9 

FJ:'i'\"" i'~'i;i 
--
--
--

--
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Tab1e 4 

Share of Tourism and Non-Tourism Activities in Tota1 Business 
Sector GDP and Employment, Canada, 1988 

Source: Tourism Satellite Account, Statistics Canada 
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SESSION 5 
THE STRUCTURE ANO THE ANALYSIS OF 

TOURIST OEM.AND 





INTERNATIONAL PASSENGER SURVEY 
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 

By G.GOODWIN 

CentraI Statistica/ Ottice, UK 

Government uses 
Balance of Payments, Travel Account 
International Migration 
Informing Tourism Policy 
Travel Information on Routes 
Fares information 
Consumers' spend on package holidays 
Alcohol and Tobacco purchases 

What is the IPS? 

- 200,000+ tace-to-tace interviews with passengers as they enter or lea
ve the UK by the principal air, sea and tunnel routes; 

- stratified by route, mode of transport, and time of day/week; 
- response rate of 85%+, rising to 90%+ with minimum information. 

DATA COllECTED 
VARIABlES BY 
- number of visits 
- purpose of visit 
• total expenditure 
• country of residence 
• length of stay 
• age and sex 
• fares 
• main country visited 
• regions in UK 

• DATA COllECTED PERIODICAllY 
- Expenditure on specific types of goods and services; 
- Type of accommodation used by overseas residents; 
• States of residenceofoverseas residents visitil1g thè UK; 
• Useof regiol1alairports; 
• DATA COllECTED PERIOOICAllY 
- Reason for business trip 
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- Alcohol and tobacco purchases 
- Travel trends, including income 
- Method of transport 
• Kilometres driven and tuel consumption 

• IPS CUSTOMERS 
• Centrai Statistical Office 
• Department of National Herltage 
• British Tourist Authority 
• OPCS Migration Unit 
• Home Office 
• HM Customs and Excise 
• Department of Health 
• Ministry of Detence 
• Department of Environment 
• Department of Transport 
• Foreign Office 
• Cìvil Aviation Authority 
• British Airways 
• Eurotunnel 
• Manchester Airport 
• European Passenger Services 
• Other Private Sector Companies 
• International Organisations 
• Academics 
• The Wider Publìc 

PUBUCATIONS 
MONTHLY FIRST RELEASES 
Available: CSO, Enquiries 0171-270 6363/6364 
• QUARTERLY BUSINESS MONITORS 
.. avaHable: HMSO, Enquiries 0171-873 9090 
• - ANNUAL BUSINESS MONITOR 
• available: HMSO, Enquiries 0171-873 9090 
• MARKETING AGENTS 
• - "IPS SALES" (SH&E and Steer Davies Gleave) enquiries: 01342-

300589 
• INFORMATION RESEARCH NETWORK 
• enquiries: 0171-416 8107 

• MDS TRANSMODAL enquiries: 01244-348301 
• PRODUCING NATIONAL ESTIMATES 
- initial weight = sampling interval 
- non-response by nationality group 
- minimal responses by residence 
- out-of-hours traffic by arrìvals/deps and origin/destination 
- grossBd to actual traffic volumes 
- adjusted for "imbalance" 
- add-ons (lrish, cruise travel, Channellsles expenditure) 

EU DIRECTIVE 
- accommodation annually 
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~ social class/occupation 
- expenditure trailer 

271 

- accuracy of sample survey on monthly basis 
• methodof analysis (exclude nìl-nights, chi/dren) 

• ACCURACY LEVELS 
• Samplihg Errors 
• 95% Confidence lntervals for 1993 

Overseas residents visiting theUK 
Visitor Nights and earnings 
US residents to UK 
Former Yugoslavia residents to UK 
By Quarter: Number of Visits 

ACCURACY LEVELS 
Sampling Errors 
95% Confidente Intervals for 1993 
UK residents visiting abroad 
Visitor Nights and expenditure 
UK residentsto France 
UK resìdents to Former Yugoslavia 
By Quarter: Number of Visits 

Invitation 

+/- 1.0 per cent 
+/- 2.2 per eent 

+/- 2.2 per cent 
+/- 28.9 per eent 
+/- 1.9-2..4 per cent 

+/- 0.7 per cent 
+/- 1.6 per cent 

+/- 1.9 per cent 
+/- 34.9 per cent 
+/- 1.2-1.6 per cent 

- Discussion andòoeumentation on the UK survey 
- Observation of interviewlng on Ferries, at airports or through the Chan-

nel Tunnel 
- Data disks with recòrds of UK residents visiting individuai countries 

and vice versa (but at a costI) 





RoeIWtl"TINK 

Statisties Netherllinds 

1. Int..odudtion 
StatisticsNstherlaNlS produces statisticat~a"on.several aspeds 

of theDutch'societY.0neofthe.eupectsfs toltrism. 
Ottong almost haJf a eentury the seetion Tourism and Leisure Industry 

gathers information 9ft the capacity and uS§.,of .. ooomm~tjQns iJ;lthe 
Netherlands. This'ToOrismAcoommodationS' .urvey -00 the .upPJy side of 
tI:le'toutism eeonomy '!". functiOns!as abaseforproduciflUfiguf8$;on tQenum
ber of guests and .. (M'6rnilbNdays. inthat~aecom~tJOtl •. ~~tothe re:
swts cf this sU"'$Y_ ,altO,;t*)duce_ on;products, businets sales, in

'Ie~,,:" tautism indOstry. .' 
, "~òRN~. ,',,.. .mongstà sampleof the Outch 

popul"iòR',~wes ~ .. ,iftthe spe .:ahd~d.risticaof,theDutch 
tounsts. The samesort of cIata ftom foreign tourisls ls seenas ah essential 
pieèecfftilfort'hationt, • .-tht i_ght Irrthe ,~., tourlsm~ustry m0-
re complete. The gathe~«.,tftisinformation unfortunately Is nOI part .. of 
the regWafr~rogmm·OfStatiJtica)N8Ihenan*.,' . , ' 
~ a supplement ta"tp~ram;.andfi_ncedbt.theDepartment of 
economicAMìrs,.~SUt'\tey'ort'thi. dema~ subjecthas1been heJd 

three timetOntil f1OW. AmOtEufetaileddelcripti*,of the~ .. dcha
racteristtcs of the for.ign taurista hasbeen prodttced tirlthe first lime;n 
1979. T~ survey'lnboUndTtM1sm'hasbeen rep_t8d:int~and wlth the 
fatest survey of 1993194 we are ableto preseAtithe most recent profUeof 
the foreign touriltsvisiting the Netherlands. 

2. InbOUnd tourlsm in revislon 

In 1979 and 1984 the research on inboundtourism,was oonducte.d by 
interviewing tourists at the border at the moment they were leaving the 

Netherlands. One of the oonsequences cf opening up the bordars b'tween 
the countries in the European CommunityisthatoondUcting.a border-sur-
vey òrttourism,becarne,mUCh more'compUcated. ' 

ESP$C~alb'inte· ~.rsbycarbeQame 
ar •• t()impòrtarl~ , touris.,toden,. 
stcation, Càt-usetS , mo,ethanS&percent, 'o"t 
toutiSts vlsitingthe NètherlandS~ , 
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In the survey of 1993/'94, foreign tourists were interviewed at the mo
ment they were leaving the accommodation. The interviews were held at 
accommodations like hotels or similar establishments, tourist campsites, 
holiday dwellings or other collective accommodations. 

One of the implications of this method is that the population under re
search didn't include tourists on daytrips and those who resided in a boat, 
their second home or exclusively with family and/or friends. Anotherdiffe
rence with the 'Inbound Tourism' research of '79 and '84 is that the survey 
of 1993/'94 does not cover ali existent accommodations. To create thepo
pulation under research we used the data of the 'Tourism Accommodations'
survey. The lower limit for every identified accommodation-category in that 
survey is 20 bedplaces for hotels and similar establishments, 50 bedplaces 
for holiday dwellings an other collective accommodations and 400 bedpla
ces for tourist campsites. Although it does not cover ali accommodations, 
the volume of this population is at least 90 percent of the total capacity. 

We made another important amendment: the survey's of '79 and '84 
only covered the summer-period whereas the interview-period in the late
st survey was extended to a whole year. A last difference to mention here 
is that the accommodation-approach had the implication we could observe 
tourists travelling by train for the first time in a inbound tourism survey. 

3. Inbound tourism revised 

Tourists were selected for an interview by a two-step sample-model. In 
the first step 1 400 interview-periods were spread at random over a sam
pie of ali observed accommodations. In thisfirst step we took account of 
the tollowing variables: the number of foreign guests in the accommodation, 
type of accommodation, region and the spread of the number of guests du
ring the year. For ali these data we made an appeal on the survey 'Tourism 
Accommodations' . 

During every interview-period ten foreign tourist parties were interviewed 
at the day of leaving. Ainterview-period lS one week. 

A tourist party is a person travelling alone or a group of people travel
ling together which hascollective spending during the trip. 

One person of the tourist-party was interviewed. When many foreign 
tourists left at the same Ume, a time-span betweenevery interview was 
taken of 10 to 15 minutes. 

This method resulted in a sample of more than 400 tourism accommo
dations where 14 000 tourist party(members) were to be inìerviewed. Of 
this total, 7 000 were to be interviewed in hotels and similar establishments, 
3 000 in holiday dwellings, another 3 000 on tourists campsites and 1000 
in youth-hostels and other collective accommodations. Every accommoda
tion was visited at least two times by the interviewers. The large accom
modations were visited more them 25 times. 

4. Fieldwork 

The tieldwork of Inbound Tourism 19931'94 consisted of interviewing 
tourists. Interviewers were send out to the accommodations equìpped with 
laptops and the ioterviewee only had to answer questions in alanguage fa
miliar to her or him. Intervìewers inquired ioto questions like 'age', 'motive 
to visit the Netherlands', 'total spending, 'travel-mode', 'the composjtion of 
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the tourist party' and 'net income'. Each interview took enly abeut tive mi
nutes. 

The choice for thispersona! approach of the tourists was an outcome 
ofa pilot-studyin searchfmthe··most appropriate method. 

Comparati with for exampleaquestìonnaire which could be fili ed in by 
the tourists at the deskof the accommodation, this methodresulted in a hi
gher response ano more reliable answers. 

Beforethe sarnpJe was taken, weprepared a letter to introduce the sur
vey'lnbound Tourism' to the accommodations perceived by thesurvey 'Tou
rismAccommodations'. Ali accommodations, which reported more than 365 
fereign guests in a year received this fefier wìth arequest fmcooperation. 
Most of the sample consists of the accommodatienswhichrepliedaffirma
Uve on thìs request. It took nevertheless a lot of time and effort te persua
de the managers· of a number of the large accommodations te cooperate 
to the survey. The main reasons for non-cooperation were reported to be 
out of respect for the privacy of the guests and the idea that it would bring 
along a lot of extra work. Espedally in the last case we tried to convince the 
managers to cooperate withthe argument that the pilot-study had shown 
that it wouldn't take that much of their time. 

We also had to make some concessions to the sample-model by not 
burdening the largeaccommodations with too many interviews. 

Another problem arose at accommodatiens that refused to cooperate 
while they gave their commitment for cooperation in first instance. 

Thiscould happen be cause of a change in the management, a reno
vationor a change of mind. To encounter these problem we butld up a file 
of stand-rn-accommodations which could beaddressed at the moment of 
dropping-out of accommodatìons. 

5. Response·rate 

Thefieldwork was done between october 1993 and october 1994 and 
resulted in total in 10 436 interviews. This number implies a response-rate 
of 75. 

The reasons for the dìfference between the planned and realized num
ber of interviews were the following: during some periods there were sim
ply not enoughor even no foreign tourists to interview. 

This was mainly the case in autumn and winter. In a peak-period on the 
other hand some interviewers didn't reach the planned number of ten in
terviews per interview-period.ln high-season for example too many forei
gn tourists left at the same time er in the tirne the interviewers were busy 
interviewing other guests. In the third piace we had to dea I with partial non
response which in most cases could be selved by imputation. 

For the weighing-procedure the data of the survey 'Tourism Accommo
dations' did function as a important reference. The results of the survey 'In
bound Tourism 19931'94' are consistentwith'Tourism Accommodations on 
thenumber of tourists and the numberof overnight stays. We also reached 
consistency on thelevel of four types of tourism accommodations, four tou
rist-areas in the Netherlands, five regions on base of province and eight 
world geographical zones. 
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6. Inbound tourism to be continued 

The objective of the survey Inbound Tourism 19931'94 was to get insi
ght in the composition of the foreign tourist-stream coming to the Nether
lands per geographical zone, reason for coming, age, the pattern of stay, 
the volume of the tourist party, pattern of spending etc. The outcome of the 
survey is that we have a clear impression now of which tourists visit our 
country. The results of the survey will be issued in the beginning of july 1995. 
The survey is essential in making an overview of the dutch tourist industry 
mre complete. It also enables policy-makers to make a profile of theforeign 
tourists visiting the Netherlands. The results are that encouraging that an 
accommodation-approach of inbound tourismresearch is worthwhile to be 
continued. 



COLLECTING lNTERNATIONAL TOURISM 
EXPENDJTURE STATISTICS. 
THESURVEY FOR THE VENETO REGION 

b Y Mara MANENTE and Valeria MINGHETTI 

CISET, Venice 

1. Introduction 

Thispaper presents objectives, methodology and organisation of the 
"Survey on tourist expenditure in the Veneto" carried out by CISET on behalf 
of the Veneto Region, as part of a project ofestimation of regional econo
mie impact of the tfavel and tourism industry. 

The whole project is developed in two phases: 
.assessment of tourist expenditureintheVeneto. and in particularof 

theinternationalcomponent, through thesurvey here discussed; 
• definitionand a,nalysis oHhe pecutiar sectoralcomposition of the re

gional travelandtourismindustry,cutttng crosswisethe productivesystem 
ofthe Veneto,and evaluationof its sectoral economiCimpact in terms of re
venue, employment, baI ance of payments. The Input .. Output methodotogy 
will be used to this end. 

The results of the survey, whichtook piace overone year(from May 
1994 to Aprii 1995) , wilt outline the consumption behaviour of tourists Who 
decide to stay ovemight in the Veneto at least for one day, by distinguishing 
them by district (arìcities, lake, sea, mountains andspar.esorts), hofiday re
sort, type of accommodation and origino Excursionists, thosewho stay less 
than24 hours inthe hoUday resort, wereexcluded.Their consumption beha
viour and their choicesare strongly influenced by thefact that they do not 
stay overnight: a specific survey aiming to detine thosepeculiarities would 
have to be carried out. 

In this context, therefore, the objectives of the survey are: 
1) to describe the consumption habits of international tourists in the re

gion, by evaluating their expenditure in terms of consumption functions and 
pr~ductivesectors~ Theque~tionnaire, asit is specified,conneqts such beha
viour with the diverse socio-cultural features of tourists (country of origin, 
socio-occupational conditions, travel and holidaycharacteristics, etc:). Further
more, because.of the role of the Veneto in the Italiantourism market, the 
l'esults forthe region can besuitabJyextended ove.rthe.k>cal.scaie. The Ve
netoregion Is infact one.of the mosI repres.entativein Italy'as faras the in'" 
ternational tourism movement and its typologies are concerned. In fact, it 
adds up to 4.3 miflion of internatlonal arrivafs(2C.4 % ofthe totalfur Italy) 
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and 18.4 million nights (21.5% of the total for Italy). What's more, it contains 
an enormous number of tourist attractions: from the extensiveness and qua
lity of the natural resources, especially the coastal areas and the moun
tains, to the wealth of particularly important historical, artistic and, more ge
neralty, cultural attractions, to the naturalist and spa resorts; 

2) to represent the plot of interactions going from the tourist consump
tion to the tourism industry, by measuring the economic role of each. $tep 
(direct, indirect, induced). Thesurvey, which represents one of the imple~ 
mentations of the "travel expenditure estimation methods", is the first I$vel 
of analysis for the assessment of economic impact of tourism. Costa and 
Manente (1995) discuss the methodology based on the buildìng ofmulti,e
gional-multisectoral input-output models which, starting from the tourists' 
purchases of goods and services, estimate the economic. impact of the tra.., 
vel and tourism industry in a given area measuring direct, indirecl and in
duced effects of added value, employment and balance of payments ge
nerated by sectoral and territorial interrelationships; 

3) to contribute to the buitding of a regional informative system on tou'" 
rism up-dated and up-datable, and suitable for research, planning and pro
gramming; 

4) to allow comparisons with analogous implementations at a national 
and international scale. For this end, the survey was carried out aceording 
to the WTO's recommendations on the collection of international tQtJriesm 
expenditure statistics(WTO, 1994). In particular, sinee the breakdown 'Of 
the expenditure by item is particularly important for measuring the_ ... 
of tourism on the economy,great attention was paid in the questiormaite to 
the level of detail. Theseven categories recommended by;WTO(Paokag$ 
travel, Package holidays and Package tours; Accommodation; FOc:I&<snd 
drink; Transport; Recreation.culture and sporting activities; Shopping;.Other) 
weresplit into 46 items.At the same time, the consumption itemswerese .. 
lectedaccording to tne consumption funetions of the naUonal accounts. 

A number of 9300 questionnaires, 7600 to international toutiats aod 
1700 to Italian tourists, were distributed throughout the whole aocoml1l«)
datlon system of the region taking into account the role of each toufiefètea 
and each·resort. and then {)f each typology ofmeans of accommod •• n 
(measured:in te,ms of nights). The seasonal oharacteristics of int.,.tiO
nal floM in eaeh rasort Were also eonsidered for tne 1Il0nthly dist,ibt:dionof 
the questionnaires. 

The usefulness of oolleeting and estimating expenditure data •• '000-
sed on in Session 2.1n the fotlowing Sessions the paper, in comparison with 
the WTO recommendations"describes the methodology and the expendi.
ture statistics issues that have been used for inbound tourism, and focuses 
on the problems and the difficulties encountered, and on the practical so
lutions it was necassary to adopt. 

2. From touriat$' purchases to the travel andtourism Industry 
, t z,' ~ 

The discussion on the importanca of implementing a data bank ontou
rist expenditure in order to evaluate theeconomic role oftourism,intothe 
whole produotive system originatas.from the contraversy on the &uPj'-: 
canali tne activities linkedin some~way totourism be identifiedin'$1indu
stry? 

At the root of the debate remainsthe peculiarity of thetouristindusff}l; 
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the product and technology heterogeneity ofthe manifold activities setting 
it up, andthen thecomplexity of its production which can be acknowledged 
and defined only where and whenit is purchased by taurists. But: 

a) tourists canconsume different goods and services at different mo
ments and places; 

b) the whole of goods and services produced fortourists is complex 
and indefinable a priori once and for ali; 

c) a few goods and services are only for tourists, the others arepur
chased.in a small quantity bytourists,serving residents first of ali. 

Thispreliminary topic pointsout thekeyfactoroHhe whole issue, na
mely the manifest centrality of the concept of tourist, from which it clearly 
emerges that the travel and tourismindustry is a whole of "end use" activi
ties notdetermined once and for ali. 

In addition, the centralityof the concept of tourist in the different tields 
of research explains why the mostimportant statistics on tourism demand, 
those founded on thenotion of arrivals· (tothe frontiers or to· the means of 
accommodation)andnights,are traditional/y devoled to the measure of flows 
and.characteristics of.tourists. Such data, basic and irreplaceable for the 
estimationand theanalysis of tourist movement, are comptetely useless as 
economic indicators oftheperformances of the phenomenoncomparedwith 
those of the remaining production sectors. For thisendthe same variables 
-production, revenue, employment..,- usedfor the other industries haveto 
betaken into account 

These arguments pinpointed, the existence of the travel and tourism in
dustry can be acknowledged only ifwe accept the concept ofindustry whe
never among many sectors and organisations there isa whatever linkage 
able tochange differentproducts intooneproduct, and which generates 
among the subjects such anaggregationfunction witha specific roleand 
an accredited weightinto the economic system(Wahab, 1975; Lundberg, 
1976; Mc tntosh, 1977 e 1986). Thecontraryissuesassertthat because of 
the·fact thatthishypotheticalindustry can be defined only·through an "end 
use" function, a distinct touristprcduct,produced with a speciftoproduction 
funotion· by a well determinedproductivesector, dces notexist (Chadwick, 
1981). 

In addition, the conceptuatuncertaintycftheexistenceof fue travel and 
tourism industry -due to its multidimensional character and its distribution 
across the production system-·· and the ·consequent fuzziness 'of its deti
nition and delimitaticn (Mieczkowski, 1981) hascreateda strong bond to 
the development ofaninformative system suitable for the economic de
scription and analysisofthe phenomenon foltowing the sameinterpretattve 
lines usedfor every other activity. 

But once the concept of a travel and tourism industryhas beeO' apprc
ved, there can be nO' further justification for setting up an analysis, which 
by chocsing a priori only a few activities -those suppcsedto be the more 
significant-- agrees to adopt theirevolution and their performances as being 
representative of the whole ag.gregate. Thus, the understanding ofsuch an 
entity is the understanding ofthe plot of interdependencies go;ng frcm the 
tourist consumpticn tothe tourisl. prcduction. in ali itsccmplexity. 

The most effective approach to fiU·inthese gapsis1he '~TraveIExpen
diture Estimation Method" or "Dernand Approach", whichliesin derivingthe 
touristproductand, tautologicaUy,theactivities beloogingto theindustry, 
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from what tourists consume. "Once travel expenditure estimates are pro
duced by the appropriate expenditure model, the economic impact the ex
penditures generate can besimulated. Estimating the expenditures of indi
viduals while travelling away from home is a formidable task", but "judging 
from the extensive literature on travel impact estimation, there is no con
sensus on the best approach" (Frechtling, 1994). The literature on the subject, 
in fact, describes eight major recognised approaches: direct observation, 
sample survey, bank returns, residual receipts models, seasonal differen
ce models, supply-side judgmental models, cost factor models. 

The survey here discussedis part 01 the "sample surveys" approach, 
and in particular of the "visitor survey"method since it has been conducted 
while travel/ers stay in the area. 

3.The tourists' survey: a methodology for the collection of inbound 
tourism expenditure data in the Veneto Region 

The accurate evaluation of the impact that tourist behaviour has on the 
economy of the destination country an<:fIor resort depends heavily both on 
the ability to capture the most important factors affectingthe tourists' pur
chase habits and on the reliability of the information colfected. From this lat
ter point of view,the selection of an appropriate statistical collection metho
dology is crucial to ensuring the quality ofthetourism expenditure statistics 
(WTO,1994). 

As for the former aspect,the most important factors affectingthe featu
res and the evolution of tourists' average expenditure per ho/iday are: 

1) the country of origino Manifold socio-cultural models may reallyfa
vour varied consurnption behaviours. Highly important is al so the "exchan
ge effect"conditioning frequentty the destination choice and, once this has 
been selected, the amount ofexpenditures to be borne (that is true in par
ticu/ar forthe mark and dollar area and more recentJy also for Japan); 

2)the district andthe chosen resort. Cultural tourism in cities of art,for 
example, is generally characterised by a very differentpattern of expendi
ture in comparison toseaside j mountains or lake holidays. Moreover, stay 
spending may be quite different from one resort to another, even i1 overni
ghting is in accommodations of the same category (in Venice they arege.;. 
nerally higher than those in Padua and Verona); 

3) the type 01 accommodation chosen, hotels or other means. In the for .. 
mer case the level and the composition of the expenditure change depen
ding on the hotel category (5-4 stars, 3 stars, 2-1 stars),in the latter de
pending on the specificsolution chosen (camping/villages, rentedaccom
modations, other structures)and on its qualitative level; 

4)the length 01 stay, influencing the mode of transport to be chosen to 
reach the holidayresort and themeans of transport forlocal excursions, as 
wetl as the type 01 accommodation and, more generally, the purchasesto 
be made during the stay; 

5) the seasonality of the holiday, affectingabove ali the travel and ac
commodation costs. 

Every holiday distinguishes itselfby a peculiar mix of these five factors 
and, consequent\y, by the choice ofaspecific pattern of tourist goods.and 
services to be purchased. The fall-out in terms of direct, indirect, induced 
economic impacts in the different situations is easi/y understandable. Alt 
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these aspects are takeninto account by the survey on the international tou~ 
rist expenditure in Veneto through the questionnaire, as it was formulated 
and specified (see Session 4). 

As far as the selection 01 the suitable methodology to be used accor~ 
ding to WTO recommendations, it is influenced by a number of factors 
amongst which are the types 01 informationtobe obtained and how detai~ 
led they should be. First of aU, the bes! methodology must be considered 
in the context of the type oftourism for whichexpenditure is being measu
red, that is: 

are: 

• domestic tourism, 
• inbound tourism 
• outbound tourism. 

Referring to inbound tourism, the methodologies suggested by WTO 

1. Use of secondary data; 
2. Visitor surveys: 
a.At accommodations 
b. Atentry/exit poil1ts 
c. In means of transport 
d. At popular tourist places 
3. Establishment surveys: 
a. Tourism-related estabrishmenl surveys 
4. CentraI bank data 
5. Expenditure mo'deis 

For oursurvey we used the visitorsurvey at accommodaUons. A spe
cific surveyatMarcoPolo Airport was necessary tointegrate the scarce 
number of responses ataccommodaoons in Venice (se e Session 6). Chart 
1 describes thepathof the methodology used by C18ET starting from the 
WTO'srecommendations. 

In ourcase· theadvantages theWTO·. (1994) highlights(detailed in10r
mation on expenditure;reduction of recall difficulties; more accurate data 
to be collected; linkbetweerr expenditure and characteristics 01visitors) ha
ve lo be addedto those of the pecutiaritiesof the· atea:·· the lack of check 
points at boundaries, the geographic dimension· of· theregion, themani10ld 
typologiesof tourismtheregion offers· and,lastbut notteast, thefect that 
about 80% 01 international tOùrist 110ws lo the Veneto come . by road. 

Astar asdisadvantagesare concerned, those linkedto the complexity 
of the sample proceduresand to the costly needs 01 quanUtative· and qua
litative human resources, together with the necessary cooperation byope
rators, are 01 course the mostimportant. Theformer were dealtwith thanks 
to thestudents ofthe Bachelorin Tourism Economics (DUET)ofthe Uni
versity Ca' Foscar; 01 Venice who have beeninvolved inthesurveyaspart 
ot their practicaltraining providedby theircurrìculumstudiofum. As' explai
ned later, coopèration1romoperators has been rècommendedthfoughthe 
mediation of institutions andassociations which they. refer to or. participate 
with (sèe Session6);Asfofdiffjcuftiesin.surveyin~e)(penditureS5Iinked to 
the>stay tnprivate a~ommodation,' this Goncemstheifll~emat1onarflowshe
re consideredtoa'mtrrimufì1'extént Ffna'4y,'as toexcursionists,theyhave 
beenexcfuded sincethebeginnìrig ·from the'àims 6fthe surveybecause 
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they would request a more specific and detailed estimation of the different 
typologies, in particular in citi es of art and above ali in Venice (Costa and 
Manente, 1995). 

4. The questionnaire 

In order to simplify organisation, and in particular data cotlection end 
processing, only one questionnaire wasformulated, valid for ali tourist di
stricts, for ali resorts and for ali accommodation establishments. Distriet 
and/or resort pecufiarities have been capturedthrough a few questions ei
ming to outtine specific items of holiday expenditure. 

The questionnaire, quoted in Appendix 1, ls introduced by a short com
munication to the toudet interviewed, directed to stimulete his cooperation, 
to assure him of the aims of the study end to inform him about the mein 
contents of the survey. It is divided into four forms. 

Form i gives a generai view of the tourist intervìewed (country of resi
dence, age, socio-economic status, etc.), of the tourist nucleus (the num
ber of people with whom the tourist interviewed spends the holiday and sha
res the expenses, for example members of the sa me family) and of the ho
liday (package holìday or not, motivations, length of stay, means of transport 
used, typology of accommodation chosen, etc.). The information collected 
in this way enables us to draw a profile of the type-tourist who stays in the 
Veneto region and to evaluate to what extent these characteristics can in
fluence his purchase capacity and the choice of the mix of goods and ser
vices used during the holiday (see Form 2). 

Form 2 produces a list of ali expenses that can be made by the tourlst 
during the holiday in the resort object of the survey. In particular, the touri
stinterviewed hasto write: 

- about accommodation and travel expenses to that resort,the whole 
amount spent during the stay. The reason js clear for travet expenses, and 
it helps to avoid misunderstandings and mistakes for accommodation ex
penses, taking into account that it is most probable, especially as far as ho
tel accommodation is concerned, that the tourist remembers the total amount, 
in most cases stated at the ti me of the reservation; 

• for ali other expenses, those made from the arrivai in the resort to the 
day of the compilation of the questionnake. 

In this form we ask to mark, for every consumption item, the total amount 
spent and the number of people who benefited fram this expense. Very of
ten, in tact, the declared expense for some consumption functions atso sa
tisfìes the needs of the people with whom the tourist is spending the ho Ii
day (famjly, friends, etc.). As a consequence, this consumption has to be 
disaggregated to have a more precise estimate of the average expenditu
re per person. 

In addition, the specification per expenditure items includee not only the 
consumption directly connected with the holiday (as accommodation and 
travel expenses', but also tourist consumption broadly speaking, common 
for touristsand for residents (expenses in restaurants and bars, for food 
and drinks, for clothing, for personal hygiene products, etc.). This is eohe
rent with the transversal character of the tourist industry. 

In the end, the form includes some q.uestions on spedfic expense~in 
each tourist district (access fees to public baths far the seasidedistrict; ther· 
ma! treatments in spa resorts; ski-lift fees in the mountaìns). 
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Form 3 wants to verify the frequency of use of some public services of
fered in the holiday resort and directly connected with the tourist activity 
(post office, bank and exchange office, tourist information office, etc.). 

Form 4, finally, is reserved for holiday home owners and mainly con
cerns seaside, mountains and lake resorts. The object is to quantify theto
tal amount spent during 1993 for electricity, gas, telephone, water con
sumption, upkeep and repair costs, etc., expenses that concern in any ca
se the holiday in that resort, even if made independently trom the period of 
the stay. 

At a deeper level of analysis, the questionnaire characterises itsetf for: 
A) key-questions (Form 1),devoted to selecting the most important cha

racterìstics of the tourists intervìewed and of their holiday trom the begin
ning. 

- The organisation (individuai or package tour: questions 6 to 8, Form 
1). Three specifications are reservedto this aspe et: 

• Package travel, bought by those who app!y to a travel agency for the 
organisation of the journey, e.g. traveUing from the piace of residence to the 
holiday resort. This journey, in theory, can be done by ali means of tran
sport, but is generaUy done by piane, train or coach. 

• Package accommodation, bought by those who personally take care 
of the journey, but apply to a travel agent to search for and to book accom
modation at the destination. This kind of package is particularly used by tho
se who stayin hotels, and it is less used for rented apartments and cam
psites. 

• Package h()liday or package tour, which combines the previous two, 
and is the typology of the most frequent type of hoiiday and most used by 
groups. This typology, more than the prevìous one, can present some pro
btems connected with the composition of the package, in.terms of offered 
goods and serv1ces (besides accommodation and travel, entertainment, vi
sits to museums and other) and in tenns 01 offered destinations (national 
ami/or intemational multi-destination packages provìding itineraries throu
gh different Veneto resorts, or Italian resorts, or ltalian and European re
sorts). 

A further investigation cf the main internationalintermediaries who orient 
tourist flows towards Veneto is made possible by question 7. 

- The accessibility and mobility conditions. To this problem are dedica
ted both questions conceming the means of transportused to reach the Ve
neto and those to the spedfic holiday resort (questions 10and11 of Form 
1), andquestions on transport expenses (questiòns 13 to 19 of Form2). As 
far as these latter are concerned, they have been spedfied so that to de
scribe the tourists' consumption behaViour to reach the holiday resort and 
their habits about mobility expenditure during the stay. Their combination 
with questions 12 and 13 on the number of days spent in the Veneto and in 
the holiday resort help to outlineto a first extent some itinerant holiday choi
ces of international tourists inthe Veneto, /inked to their transport expen
sas. 

- The typology cf accommodation chosen (questions 16 to 20). The 
object is to point out the distinction between the many possible combina
tions, trom hotel categories to rented accommodations, and for the first, 
from roomonly tofutl board, and to define the occupfed places(room, beds, 
camping places, etc.). 

B} check-questìons (Form 1): 
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- questìons 6 and 8 help to verify the coherence of expenses for packa
ge holidays to be collected with the questions trom 1 to 3 of Form 2; 

- questions 12 and 13 "number of days spent in the Veneto and inthe 
holiday resort" aim to verify the length ofstayin the region and in the cho
sen resort. This latter has to be compared with the day of the arrivai and the 
day of compilation, both of themwriUen in the introduction page of theque
stionnaire, and it is fundamenìal for the evaluation of the average expendi
ture per day; 

- question 14 "total expenses budgeted by the tourist interviewed" is de
votedto verifying both the pIan and the expectations of expenditure of the 
tour;st, and the inconsistency with the actual consumption; 

- quest;on 15 "members of the tourist nucleus who benefit from the· ex
penses of the tourist interviewed" aims to verify that the number of people 
composing the nucleus is coherent with the maximum number of people 
written in Form 2 relative fo the expenses made; 

- questìons 16 to 20 help to verify the coherence of expenses made for 
accommodation per typology and k;nd, asked in questions 4 to 12 in Form 2. 

C) A classification of the expenditure -dìsaggregated in the 46 items 
presented in Chart 2- coherent with that suggested by WTO and compa
tibie with the consumption functions and the production sectors classifica
tions used by the national accounts. Charts 3 and 4 describe the compari
son between the 46 items pointed out in the survey and the WTO's classi
fication (Chert 3), and the link with the classifìcation of the national accounts 
(Chart 4), useful for the economie impact analysis. 

5.Thesurvey organisation 

Chart 5 describes the survey pIan and in paIticular the scheme of di
stribution of the questionnaires as well as the organisation of the equipe 
managing the survey and the participants or assistants. 

Chart 6 summarises the sampling pian and its implementation, and ou
tlines as an example the specific procedure adopted for the seaside district. 
The stratified random sampling pian with proportional distribution of the 
sample space was assumed;attributes and advantages of that choice are 
discussed later ono 

The survey has been carried out by CISET with the assistance of the 
Tourism Department of the Veneto Aegion and the Bachelor in Tourism Eco
nomics (DUET) of the University of Venice. The organisation required the 
partnership -crucial for success of the interviews- of the Aziende di Pro
mozione Turistica (Iocal public bodies for the tourist promotion), of the ma
nìfold associations of the tourist operators (U.A.A. V.1, Assocamping, Asso
ciations of hotel-owners, FIAlp2, ASCOM3,etc.) and of the personnel invol
ved in the means of accommodation, hotels and others. Interviewers in each 
resort were supervised by a coordinator; the coordinators of the resorts in 
the same district were controlled by the district supervisor.Finally, the five 
district coordinators depended direct/yon the CISET's organisers (Chart 5, 

1 Unione Regionale Albergatori Veneli. 
2 Federazione dei proprietari degli alloggi. 
3 Associazione Commercianti. 
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point 2). Interviewers were chosen among the students of the Bachelor in 
Tourism Economics; they have been taught about the suitable methods of 
approaching tourists, the interpretation of each question in the question
naire and the correct procedure to fili them in, and finaUy the more appro
priate solutions to the problems the misunderstanding of any questions 
could generate. 

The survey was carried out at a sample of hotels and other means of 
accommodation (in particular campsites and villages, and rented accom
mOdation) located in the most important tourist resortsof the region.9300 
questionnaires throughout the whole of the Veneto,7600 of which to inter
national tourists, in the period from May 1994 to Aprii 1995 were distribu
ted (ehart 5, point 1). 

The sampling pian by district, by resort and bytypologyand categoryof 
means of accommodation was settled using the international tourist nights 
registered in 1993, or in 1992, depending ort the data availability (ehart 6). 
In more detail: 

·in the first phase the quota ofthe annual internationaltourist nights in 
each district over the total of the region was applied (ehart 6, point A); 

·in the second phase the quota of international nights by resort, by ty
pology of accommodation -hotels and extrahotels- and by category(ho
tels5-4 stars, 3 stars, 2-1 stars; campsites/villages and rented accommo
dation) over thetotal for each district was adopted (ehart 6, point B). The 
means ofaccommodation were chosen byrandom procedure, nevertheless 
some of them had to be substituted afterwards,in case of insufficient coo
peration (seeSession 6); 

·in thethirdphasethe seasonal peculiarities of international flows, re
lated to the specific tourist product and attractions offered by each resort 
were taken into account The quota by month of nights in each accommo
dation category" over the total nights registered in that category during the 
perlod covered by the surveywas calculated and used (ehart 6, point e). 

In citiesof art, for example,even if distributed throughout the year, the 
tourist flows arehigher in spring and autumn, and reach the maximum le
vel in April-Mayand September-October.This trendaverages di.fferent beha
viours: Verona shows bigger peaksin July and August, with music exhibi
tions at the Arena; Venice counts several peaks(besides those already men
tioned, the earnival in February and ehristmas holidays in December-January 
are the otner attractions). In" this district tourist demand prefers hotelac
commodation, and the questionnaires were mainly distributed there. 

More or less the same seasonality concerns the thermal district, whe
re international tourist nights are higher late in spring and early inautumn, 
with a preference for hotel accommodation. 

The seaside and 1ake districts are interested almost uniquely by sum
mer demand which prefers the June-September period and shows another 
peak during Whitsuntide. Nights are distributed bothin hotels and in other 
means with a prevalence of these latter and, depending on the resort con
sidereò, of campsites (Cavallino) or rented accommòdation (Bibione). 

. Finally, the mountains district presents !wo seasonal peaks: in summer, 
trom mid-July to September, and in winter, from December to February. This 
district countsa few international tourists who ovemight preferab/y in ho
tels or campsites."Rented accommodation, on the contrary, is the solution 
adopted by the great majority of the Italian tourists. 
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Referring to the five districts, the statistics for the year 1993 given by 
the Tourism Oepartment of the Veneto Region show that internationatsea
side tourism counts for 52.5% of total international nights in theragion, 
against 21% of cultura' tourism, 16% of lake holidays, 8.5% of stays in spa 
resorts an only 2% of mountains demando 

So,apart trom the case of Venice, where interviews were also done at 
Marco Polo Airport, the methodotogy of the survey at accommodation'esta
blishments was theonly one used in the other districts and art cities.ltwas 
impfemented as fotlows: 

- distribution at a sample of selected means of accommodation oUbe 
questionnaires and delivery (by interviewers or bythe personnelofthe esta~ 
blishments, wnere possible) to a ranaom sample of tourists at thair arri
val,for the reading and the preliminary filling in; 

- organisation of the interview pian by interviewers, by agreeingwith 
both operators and tourists upon the best time, preferably the day oUhede
parture or the day before at the most, to verify and complete doubtfut que
stions; 

- interview of tourists who accepted to collaborate, and check consi
stency in the maln .questions. 

As to the advantages. this procedure allowed'arger representativeness 
of the sample andhigher rates of response, as well as more detailed infor
matian on the purchases made. In addition, qualifiedinterviewers permitted 
more accurate data gathered and timely controlson possible connections 
between purchases made and tourists' features. On the .other hand" ct,arty 
appears that a highly comple)( pian of action and qualified personnetare 
the needs -and the disadvantages- to reach tbose benefits~ 

It was possible to apply this framework to about 65% afthe selected.e
commodation.ln the remaining 36%,which were cancentrated mainJyinthe 
hotels of the art cities, tourists -and more frequently operators themsel
ves- asked far permission to fili· in the questionnaires and to givethem 
back before the departure, and/orto manage tbe survey directly withouttbe 
interviewers' mediation (see Session 6). These cases required a. gr .... 
cooperation of operators (personoel at accommodation establishmentsand 
pubtic institutions involved) besides the tourists: 

6. limita, dlfficulttea and 8OIutions 

General'issues 

A broad literature on the subject underlines theproblerns given by "sam-
pie surveys approaches". .' 

The first fact to be considered is that the most accurate direct:-Gbser
vation results are obtained by reducing the time laps,e between e)(peqdltJJ
re and interview to a minimum. So, the visitor survey, i.e. interviewitlg tra,
vellers . while travelling is the best sotution in particular jf visitors are,frorn 
abroad. In any case, respandents cannot recall e)(penditurés accu .' af
ter the fact because of the m~riad of items they can purchase an IHi
culty of remember;ng each of the cash or noncash purçhases, . 
thé amount a.s w~tf. s.roAdIy.travelJtilrsfreq~ently doO:t 1<naw in de .... li 
e)(penses when theypurchase "package. tours". In thlS case. travel{er:J are 
provided with transportation, accommodation, meals, entertainment or any 
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combinaìion of these for a single price and cannot know how much of that 
price ;s attributable to each item of the package (Frechtling, 1994; WTO, 
1994). 

As far as the Ume lapse and the recall problems are concerned, these 
are the actions we undertook to minimise them : 

a) the questionnaires were distributed for completion to tourists in the 
means of accommodation at the beginning of their holiday; 

b) tourists were asked to cooperate by reading carefully the question
naire, by collecting as many as possible bills, receipts and any other docu
mentation of their purchases and by recording their expenditures day by day; 

c) tourists were interviewed at the end of their stay. The interviewers 
had to verify the expenditure items indicated by the tourist and ask h/m 
about inconsistencies and other usual purchases not recorded. 

As far as package tours are concerned, the solution was found first of 
ali by asking directly in the questionnaire for the specific package purcha
sed (Package travel, Package accommodation, Package tour) (Session 4). 
Isolated in this way, we requested information from the tour packagers on 
the breakdown of items where possible, and we used in conjunction both 
the "Allocat/on in proportion to non-package expenditure" and "Estimation 
from the cost of individuai components" methodologies proposed by WTO 
(1994), trying to collect the maximum amount of information. 

The breakdown in the different items was implemented by starting tram 
the w;ro recommendations and by modifying the proposed methodology, 
given the peculiarities of our survey. 

Continuing with other issues, "visitor surveys can also suffer trom 'Iength~ 
of~stay' bias, lìnked to the fact that the probability of being selected increa
ses with the length of stay". We chose for eachresortthe best periods for 
distributing and colfecUng questionnairesso as to be sure to capture the 
major components of actual tourist demando For example, we asked the 
means of accommodation selected for knowing the periods just booked and 
the most important days of arrivai and departure. Take note that each tou~ 
rist area characterises itself for a specifìc pattern of demand and then for 
well known periods of arrivals and departures. 

And again, "sometimes the estimates are distorted by a few travellers 
who make unusually large purchases while in the area and may biasthe 
results upward". Our survey is carried out dUftng twelve months and so sam
ples over time can be used to adjust the survey resuUs for these expenses 
(Haynes, 1975). Furthermore, this inconsistency is more frequentincities 
of art where length of stay is shorter, consumption habits are richer and
purchase occasions are greater (see for example glass for Venice or clothing 
ìtems in generai more easily available in the major dties) but is reallylimi
ted in the other distrìcts considered. 

Finally, the survey requires an estimate of the population size to which 
the results trom questions on expenditures can then be projected up, by 
using a statistical model to produce estimates of receipts coming kom va
rious types of tourism. 

Specific issues 

Approaching the tourist 
When tourists were approached, the main diffìculties were linked to the 

persistence of strol)g prejudices generally against interviews, and mainly 
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against questions on purchase trabits. Probably some of them were afraia 
of liscal consequences. These worries were overcome introducing tmJ. que
stionnaire with a short written explanation about the promoters of the pr6jéct 
(the University of Venice and the Veneto Region), and tOO objectivesof the 
survey. Furthermore, interviewers were provided with a badge oftmJ Uni .. 
versity of Venice and were taught on the more suitable ways of approaèhing 
and introducing methods. In addition,a bookfet on the main tourist attrac
tions of the Veneto was given as a glft to each cooperating tourist. 

Thelanguage 
. Questionnaires we,. translated Into English, French and German .. Pos

sible difficulties wereovercome with the preventive distribution and then, 
during the interview, by explaining doubtful questions. Even If this proce .. 
dure extended the time far the interview, it certalnty reduced a great many 
misunderstandings. However,the various nationaUties in generai did ootge
nerate any problems. 

Operatore and thelr cooperation 
l'he maiA ditticotties were met in the felations with the operatore invol-' 

vedin the projeet; these came from tmJ worry thatinterviewers could bother 
guests or, in any case, that the filting in of the questionnaire could be felt 
as atrouble. Thls problemwas particularly strong in the OOtel8;of a higher 
category, whose clientele are normally richer and harder to please. ·In so
me cases the survey was felt as .a sort of contrai of the level of activity and 
thèn wlth fiscal consequences. 

Meetings and visits at accommodations to make operators sensitive to 
the aim$ of tne survey aod 10 invalve them in the project, as wett asme
diati0r\8d.the abava mentionedinetitutions aAdassociations were themea-
su,. undertaken to obviate these objections. . 

··Understandlng tne questtonnaire 
SOme questions were misunderstood and then producedwrongly or the

re were incomplete responses;n those cases where the interview couldn't 
take piace. l'heseare themost important examples. 

Fo,m 1 .. Dataon tourist interviewed 
e Questtons 4··and.5:Profession and fteld of economie activity. SOme 

tourists were unable t<t ascrtbe their professional activtty to the ttems listed 
in the questionnaire. During theinterview, the interviewer asked far more 
details about the profession and then markedthe more appropriate Item; 

e Question 14: Total expenses budget ed by tne tourist. A tot of touri
sts registered the actual amount of the expenditures, so showing elther to 
have misunderstood the meaning of the·question or, as frequently was 
checked, to be lInable toremember this ltem or not to have budgeted at alt 
their OOliday(prelotrip expenses excluded); 

• Ouestion 15: Members of the tourist nucleus who benefit from tne ex
penses of thetourist interviewed and listed in Form 2. The interviewed in a 
few oases answered by excluding himself, I.e. inscribing a number of m.em~ 
bers "n" lower than that marked in the Form 2 ("n+ l"). 

Form 2 - Expensesinthe holiday resort 
Questions from13 to 16: Transport expenses relative to the stay in the 
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holida:y resort.ln. somecases tourists omitted to count tranlSport expenses 
to reach the holiday resort and registeredonly those carriedduring the stay. 
As will be specified fater on, inthesecases travel expenditure has bean in
ferred taking into account both the tourist's origln and the. means of tran
sport he used, andtha avera:geexpenses registered in analogous situations, 
as weUas avaHable.information from some travelagencies.The distinction 
and the quantificationof the two items ofthe total amount spenttor transport 
servicesis fundamental because, while.both of them concuf to form the tou
rism consumption basket,. only purchases of transportservices made in the 
hoJidayresort havetobe considered when the local economic impact of 
tourism hasto be assessed. The split in two different questions -the for
mer on thetravel expenditures to reach tha resort and the latter on those 
during the stay- was tested in a preliminary phaseof the survey without 
any successo It produced on the contrary greater confusion and· mistakes: 
almosi .all the tourists interviewed answered only the second question or 
registeredthe sameamounts in both of them~ It is however important to no
tice that the specification by means of transport used in the tinal version of 
the· questionnaire isso deta:iled that the distinction between the two com
ponents is clear enough. 

7. Conclusions 

This preliminary version describing obJectives, methodology and orga
nisationofthe"Surveyon tourist expendifure in the Veneto" aims to focus 
on two main aspectlSof the project: 

a). its extensiveness as far as the numberof questionnaires distributed 
(9300) and collected(60%), theterritorial width interested (the Veneto Re
gion),the hoHday·.typoJogies sutveyed(artcities,mountains, sea,Jake, spa 
resorts),the .numberandthe types of means ofaccommodationconcerned 
(from hotels to rented accommodation),the timelength (one year), the pu
blic and private organisations involved, the network started of interviewers 
and coordinators, are concerned; 

b) its development accQrding to the new guidelines suggestéd by WTO 
(1994) and then thepolSsibility tocompare those generai and technical ré
commendations withtoe specific and practical problems and solutions we 
hadto face andto adopt. 

Since the survey was carried out over one year and the seasonalcha
racteristics of international flows in each district were considered for the 
monthly distributiofl of the questionnaires, it ended in different periods. In 
particular, the seasonality of the seaside district (from mid-June to Sep
tember) permitted to conclude the survey concerning this holiday typology 
at the end ofSeptember 1994 (for other districts -art cities and lake in par
ticular- the survey was carried out unti! Aprii 1995) and then to go on with 
the data processing. This phase is supposed to be concluded in October 
1995. 
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Chart 1.: TOURIS,H EXPENDITURE STA TISTICS COLLECTlOS: 
WTO AND CISET PROCEDURE 

DOMESTIC TOURISM INTERNA TIONAL TOURISM 

secondary 
data 

PRE-TRlP: 
cenain package 
tour. internatìonal 
transport 
e.'l:penditure 

VISITOR 

[_ CISET PROCEDURE l 
[ * ONI. Y FOR VENICE J 

I 
INBOUl\'D 

surveys 

1 
T ourism-related 

establishment 
surveys 

In means 
of transport 

ON-TR1P: 
AlI while in reference 
country: 
- accommodation 
• rood and drink 
• transpon 
• tecreation, culture 

and sport activities 
• shopping 
- other 

F AMILY 1FR1E.t'ID GROlr'l>S 
(n. orpersons I n.ofnights of each) 

I 
OUTBOùi\ro 

Expenditure 
models 

At popular 
tourist places 
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Chart2.: L/ST OF CISET TOURJST EXPENDITURE /TE,.\lS 

Code ITEMS 

EXPENSeS FOR PACKAGE HOUDAYS 

1 COst of organlsed travel oniy 
2 COSl of olllanised accommodation oniy 
3 COst of package hollday (traVeI end accommodatiOn) 

ACCOMMODAnoN~ES 

HOTEl. 
4 Roomonty 
5 Room and breakfast 
6 Half lloaId . 
7 Full boaro 

8 Other fOOd expenses In hotel (wine at meals. drlnks at tIIe bar. ròom 
sel'Vll:e, etc.) . 

9 Other non fOOd expenses In hotel (phone calls. alr condltioning end other 
services BOt iIICIUded in the 100m price) 

CAMPING GROUNDlTOURIST vtl.LAGE 
10 Rent of camping ptace (IncIudIng etectrieity, water. gas. etc.) 
11 Rent ~ bungalow (IncIuding eIeclricity, \Valer. gas, etc.) 

RENTED APARTMENTS 
12 R~ (IncIudIng l'urnishings, eIeclricity. water, gas, hestlng, etc.) 

TRAH$PORT EXPENSES RELATIVE TO YOUR STAY IN THE 
HOUDAY RESORTS 

13 Expenses for travel by piane 
14 Expenses for travel by coach 8!ld train 
15 Expenses for petrol, 011,_ 
18 Motorway toIIs and parkJng fees 
17 Expenses foI' traveI by bus, taxi end water transporIs 
18 Rentof a car 
19 Rent of oUlet means of transpQrt (bicycles. scooters, boats, etc.) 

SPECIFIC EXPEN8ES IN EACH TOURÌST DISTRlCT 

20 Percentage of expenses for thermeI treatmenlS on tOlsi accommodation 
cost 

21 Expenses in seaslde and Iake resorts (deck chair, beach umbrella and 
baIhIng-Iwt hIte) 

22 SlclIifts, chetr Iifts. etc. 

ADOITIONAL HOUDAY EXPENSES 

AMOUNT SPENT IN SHOPS. SUPERMARI<ETS. ETC. conceming: 
23 Food end drln/cs 
24 HousehoId cIean/ng products 
25 8eauty and parsonat hygIene products (cosmetIcs, tannlng 011. perfumes. 

etc.) 
28 TOI. (23+24+25) 

AMOUNT SPENT IN RESTAURANTS. BARS. ETC. (0UIskIe lhe hotel) 
27 MeaIs eaten In reataurants. pizzerIas. fast-food restaurants. etc. 
28 Foad end drIn/cs consumed In bars. pasoy..shOpa. ice-creem shops. etc. 
29 TOI. (27+28) 
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Code ITEMS 

EXPSNSES FOR VARIOUS ACTIVITIES 

30 ~portjng actlvities (equipment hire, lessons, etc.) excluding the cost of 
l:>uying equipment and elothing 

31 Recreational activities (cinema, theatre, coneerts, discotheques, fun parks, 
museums, etc.) 

32 PurcAase (}f sporting and camping equipment (skis, tennis raekets, 
mountaineering equipment, etc.) 

33 Other activities 

C1.0THJNG EXPENSES 

34 Clothìng, footwear and leatnergoods (ineluding sporting items) 
35 Jewellery, trinkets, watches. etc. 

36 EXPENSES FOR SOUVENtRS, TOYS, ETC. 
37 AMOUNT SPENT IN CIGARETTES ANO POSTCAROS 
38 AMOUNT SPENT IN NEWSPAPERS ANO MAGAZINES 
39 EXPENSES FOR BOOKS, MAPS, GUIOEBOOKS, ETC. 

PERSONAL EXPSNSSS 

40 Hea!thcosts (medieines, doctors' fees, etc.) 
41 Personal hygiene and beauty costs in specialist centres (hairdresser, 

massages, sauna, etc.), w/th the exception of serv/ces supplied by thermal 
centres (ir spa resorts) 

OTHSR SXPENSeS 

42 Purchase of photographic films, video and music cassettes, compact 
discs, and of hi-fi, cameras and video equipment 

43 Car and motorcycle accessories, etc. 
44 Telephone expenses ftom public boxes (exclùding phone bills) 
45 Laundry and dry clean/ngexpenses 
46 Other expenses 
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Chan 3.: EXPI!NDnTJRE nEMS. WTO CLASSIFICATION COMPARED WlTH elSET 
CLASSlFICATlON 

WTOITEMa '~ETI~ .. ' tIt_ the SUrwVI 

1. PACKAQE TRAVEL, PACKAQE 1 CoIItot~tnwelonIy 
HOUOAYS ANO PACKAGE TOURS 2 CoIIt ot OIflIIIIII$àaccommodaliOll onIy 

3 Cost Of pacIuìge. lIoIIday (travel and 

2. ACCOMMODATION 
2. 1. COIIectIve touti4rm accommodatIoII 
2. 1.1. HoteIs aad sIrniIar accommodation 

2. 1.2. Speciallsed accommodatIott 

2.1.3. 0Iher coIIective accommodation 

3. 
3.1. 
3.2. 

~) 

(Note: each expetIdIture has been bfoken inlo its 
.~ . (lRlCOI'lIII'Iodation. transport. etc.) 
aad tIIese on:m~e been lncIuded in !be 

HoteIs 
4 room onIy 
5 room aadlRallfast 
• ltaIf bOaRI 
7 flllìbo8rd 

• None 

10 C8mpSIlas (tents._ carìlvans) 
U TCIIII'iSt viIJages~) 

12 Rented aparIII'Ients 

(Note: lIie totaI amount spent yearty by holiday 
home owners fOr maiIlIaiIllng their "- has 
been bfoken dqwn iIlIo its components 
(eIedRCity, gas alici teIephone _fumilllre; 
upkeep, etc.), alici tIIese 0I1e$ h8ve been 
iIIcIUded in the conupond/IIg ilem). 

8 0Iher foCIcI...-.in hotel 
7:1 MeaIs eaten in restaurants. piZZerias. fast·food 

rasIaurants. etc. 
28 FOOd aad ddnIIs consumed in bars. pastry-shops, 

iae-cream shGpa, ate. 

3.3. Food and ".... (or ptfIpIII'ItIon 23 FOOd aad ddnIIs purcbased In shops, 
... ~...... ~etc. 

4. TRANSPORT 
4.1. Ak 
4.1.1. ScIIeduIec1-, 
4.a Non-scIIlduled-, 
4.1.3. 0Iher *1IIMces 
4.2. WIferWay 
4.2.1. ......... .... Ind fenfes 
4.2.2. CNIse 
4.2.3. Other watetway transport 

13 Expenses fOr vavel by ptane 

17 Expenses fOr traveI by bus, texi alici water 
transporIS 



4.3.5. OIhermeans of.~·~ 
. : 4.4. ~~.:n,'. 

$. 

$.t. 

1.2, 

5.3. 

e. 
1..1. 
n 
U. 

1.4 •. 
U 

U 

1..7. 

7. 
1.1. 
1.1. 

7.3. 
7.4. 

RlCflEATlOH, CI.IL TlJIIIlE ANI) 
SfIOI!tTJNG~ . 
ReMfIItIfIn Md lf1IIIII/If9 at:IIvilIes 

Cutturai et:tivIlie, 

~ 

SHCPPING 
8DuvetJft 
Dtq flWgooc1s CIOtIIitIt _ ftJt:JtwW 

l.uggIIp 
Tobac:aO pro4IJ/:tII 

~ .. ptfJI!JucIs 

other gtJtJd$ 

~ fot travel by bus. taxi end 'water 
~ . 

f4~ fottravef by coacb and by ttain 

,. ..... fot petAlI, 0/1,1911 
.. ~_endp&f!llng"" 
43 C8r ~ ~ lICCIISSIII'ies etc. 

:18 RelltW. car 
1.1 _ cf 0Iber means cf transpoIt (llIc:yde$, 
~ bItaIs. ete.) 

• None . 

• None~ .~ 

38 lilqIemìes fOl sowetllts, .. etc. 
None 

34 CIotbInQ. foelweIr and ltattIer goods (incIudII1g 
sportIng !tema) 

• None 
J7 Nrtouat spìII in CigaretleI end ~ etc. 

2t lhIauty and ......... .... produds 
(CO$ItIIItIcI. t8!'VIinI 0/1, pedumes. etc.) 

24 ~cIeaninIt ...... ~, etc.) 
32 ~. of .... * ~ eqUipment -.teMIs ....... ) • :: ~ .. ~-.e:.~ 
...... fot~_ ... etc. 42 ~ of ..... tttms,lIidIIO ___ 

..... compàCt dIIc$, .. cf 1Ii4f •. CIImenIS _ viftO equIpment 

7.A other..",.. not."..,.,. t:IIISIIiIfMI • 0Iher non food ..... in your hotel (phone 
CIIIII. lIir COIiIIItIDltiI1Q _ 0Iber seMcea not 
lncIuded in tJIe _ prk:e) 
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Code WTOITEMS Code CJSETITEMS 
(gathered thtough the survey) 

7.5. (follows) 20 Percentage of expenses for !hennal treatments 
on total accommodation cast 

21 Expenses In seaside and lake resorts· (dedt 
chair. beach umbrella and bathing-hut hire) 

22 Expenses for sld lifts. cftair fifts. etc. 
41 Personal hygiene and beauty costs in spedallst 

centres (hairàresser. masseges, sàuna. etc.), 
with !he exception of servicessupplied by the 
thermal centres (lf spa resorts) 

44 Telephone expenses from public phone boxes 
(excfuding pilone bIIIs) 

45 laundry and dry cteanlng expenses 
46 O!her expenses , 



Chart4.: UNK BETWEEN ClSET TOUR/ST EXPENDITURE ITEMS AND THE CLASSIFICA nONSOF NATIONAL ACCQUNTS 

Code CISET IlEMS 

ACCOMMOOATION 
HoIeIs 

4 roomonly 
5 room ancI·breakfast 
6 halfb!:lafd 
7 fullboard 
10 campsllesf~entliancl C8(avaRs) 
11ToUrist llÌlJllges(bUnGajoWs) 
12 Renled IIP8rtmenlS 

FOOtfANbDRlNKS 
8 OIherfoodin(petlSIl$ In hOtel 

27 Meals aaten in restauranls, plzzelias, rast·'olld 
restauranI$. etc. , 

28 Food and drinks CMSUmOd In bars,past(y
shQpS. fce..cream shops,. etc. 

Code CONSUMPt,olÌ/ FUNCTIONS CodePRODUCTIVS SECTORS 

27 HOTELS AND PUBLIC SHOPS S90 HOTElS ANO PUBUC SHOPS 

23 FOIld and drinles ~hased .in $hoPS,!,.,2 1'000 ANO DRINl<S (as bread'.1.01.' 
supermarkels.etc, '. '"001, fish,milk, 011. fruii alld 013 

vegetables. varlous beverages. elc.) . 015 
Ottl 
310 

lnduslrlal crops 
lIveslock products 
Grapesand .wine.otlves. olive Oil 
Fll;tte(y 

330 
352 
353 
354 
355 
356 
357 
358 
371 
373 
375 

Melll$; meal preparalions. and pre$érves. 
otller prOdllOlsfrom s/aughlered animals 
Milkand dairy preducts 
Bread and bisculls 
Pasta 
Pssl(y and confecllonery 
Sugar and' oilier beelroot prOdIlOIS 
Frultand vl!IWtabJespl'f)Serves 
Vegetable oils 
Olher tood products 
liquors and alcohollcs 
Beerandmall 
Non alcoholiC beverages 

g 
1= 
m 
Q 
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Code CISETITEMS Code CONSUMPTION FUNCT10NS 

TRAblSPORTS 
13 EXjlenses for !favel by piane 21 PURCHASE OF TRANSPORT 
14 Expenses for Ifavel by coach and by traln SERVICES 
17 Expenses #Or lravel by bus, taxi and wmer 

transports ,. Rentofacar 
19 RenI of othet means of Iranspllf1 (bicycles, 

$COClers. boats, etc:.) 

15 Expenses for pettol, oli, Ipg 20 OPERATING ANO MAINTENANCE 
16 MoIO_y loIlli aod pal1<ing fees EXPENSES FOR MEANS OF 
43 Car and molorcycte accessories, oIe. TRANSPORT 

ACTIVITIES 
30 Expenses #Or sporting actlvitles (exCluding Ille 25' EOUCATION ANO RECREATION 

cost ofbuy!og equlpment and cloilles) SERVICES 
31 Recreallonal actillilles (cinema, thealre, 

concerta, fun parlai, dlSCOIheques, museums, 
ate.) 

33 Othet aclMl1es 

SHOPP!NG 
32 Purcl1ase o! sportlng and camping equlpment 32 RADIO-TV EQUIPMENT ANO 

(skIs. tenni& nlckets, etc.) OTHER RECREATIONAL Gceoa 
35 Jewellery,lrillke1s, walches. etc. 
36 Expenses for souvenlrs, IOys, elc. 
42 Purellase af photllgraphlc fIIms. video and 

muslc Q8SSIIttes. COmpaci dlscs. and of hl-II, 
l)8I1leI'Il$ and video equipmenl 

34 Clothlng. footwear and lelllhet goods (lnctuding 14 CLOTHING ANO FOOTWEAR 
sportlng ilems) 

Code 

611 
613 
631 
633 
710 

073 
553 
650 

790 

810 

510 

413 
415 
433 
435 

PRODUCTIVE SECTORS 

Railways 
Infand transport services 
Marititrte Iransport services 
Ai( Iran sport 
Business servites provided lo enterprises 

Retineries and petroleum products 
Repatr servlees 
Servites allied lo transport 

Recrealional and cultural sefVices, personal 
servlces, allter mal1<et serv., n.e.c. 
Publie administration, detence and social 
securily 

Olher manufacturlng industries 

Textiles 
Weafing apparels 
LeathefS. lealher and skin goOOs 
Footwear 

. 

, 

, 

I\) 

~ 

U> 
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z 
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Code CISeTITEMS ende CONSUMPTION FUNCTIONS 

31 AIlUItlflI spenl In cigarette$ and po$teìlrdj!. etc. 13 TOBACpO 

25 Beauty and personal tlYì'Jlenè proolfCls 3$ PERSONAL HYGIENE GOOOS 
(cosmetics, tannlng ~\perfurnes.elc.) ANO SER:VlCeS 

41 PelSOllal~Qiene andbe1l\lìy co$ts in speclalillt 
cenlm (Mirdresser. ·ma$Sllgb. sauna •. etc.), 
wlth Ihe exçeptilm Cf serv!ces SUpplled bythe 
thennal cenlres (if spa resorts) 

24 HousehOld llIeaning Pf(lCIUCtS (detelllents, elc.) 11 FURNITURE. FURNISti/NG ANO 
HOUSeHOLO EQUIPMENT ANO 
OPERATION 

38 AI110UIlt spenl lnnewspapers and magazlnes 24 BOOKS. NEWSPAPERS ANO 
39 Expen5es ror books. maps. guide OOoks. etc. MAGAZINES 

40 Healtb CO$I$ (mediCines. doctors' fees. etc.) 18 HEAl TH Geooa ANO sel'MCES 

20 Percenl4IfJe of expellSes for ttlermal treetmenls 
un latal accommndation cost 

21 Expenses in seaside a.nd lake resorts(deck 
Cha/(. beaCh ul11brella and bethillg-IM Ilite) 

22 EXfl8I'I$8s far sklllfls. ellalr 11ftS. etc. 

44 TeIepIlone expenses front public pilone boxes 22 COMMUNICATIONS 
(exlllU!ling ptlone bìlls) 

9 Other non food expenses In Y!HK hotel (phone 28 OTHER GOODS ANO SERVICES 
callS, elr Cj')Ildiliontng and. oIher serv!ces noi 
induded In III. room priCe) 

45 l.aundry anddìy o/eaning expenses 

46 Otller expenses 

Code PROOUCTIVe SeCTORS 

390 Tabacco produels 

173 Industfial cMl11leals 

790 Recrealional and cultural s8IVices, personal 
5elVices, olher l11arkel selV., n.e.e. 

173 IndustriaI Chelltical$ 

477 Prinllng aod publishing 

770 Markel selVices of health 

790 Recreatlonat and cultura! selViees. personal 
5elVices. Olher l114rket selV .• n.e.c. . 

670 CommuflÌcalion 

790 Recreetlonal lInd cullural selVlces. personal 
seNices, otller market selV .• n.e.e. 
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Chart 5.: SURVEY PIAN 

,. DISTfII8UTION Df TIlE QUEsnoNNAmES PiR TOURIST 
OISTrucT.IlESORT ANO MQNfK 

ARTCITIES, 

~tedr.lOIls. 

Veoei'ia p-.. 
Trevillo 
V ........ _. 
LAU: 

Setected AlI""ta 

8~ao<I. 
",_.ino Po._ .... Q"'". 
su, ___ a 

-.. C_ 
C.",....., 
OUo9gt.;)--Sotiomarin. 
-"' ...... 

MOUNTAINS: 

Selec:t6d fife., 

RIpago 
Collina d' Ampono C_. 
Oolomlll.p_ 
Sappada 
V .. Boi ... Cadof. 
Val Zoldana 

SPA Rl!80RTS: 

s.1ected '880tt. 

Abano Tofftle 
MeltlleQfotfo T«mo 

2000 ql.fIKllonmtii'tt. In '0 ... 1 

Pariod: of ti. ìJUrwy 

Ma., . Odob., t 9&4 
AptlIlll1l5 

1400 qua_.in "'ral 

Poriod 01 .... "",veV 

...,.. Sep"'_ 1984 

4000 queadomu.h. In tutat 

Poriod 0I1bo aurvay 

Juno • Sep'_or 1994 

1100 quaarionnalfos in tatal 

Pariad of tbe Sut"lev 

-'"'Y' &op._ 1984 
00'-" l$04·Februaly 1995 

BOO questionnMr •• In lotal 

hrIòO or the a:urvev 

May Ootobm 1 &94 
Anni 1895 

2. ORGANISATION STRUCTURE 
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Cbart 6.: SAMPLING PLAN (night quotas) 

-

ART 
CITIES 

Bibione 
Caorle 
'(l:.vaW 
Chioggia 
Jesolo 
TOTAL 

A. TOURIST DISTRICT 

LAKE SEA MOUNTAINS 

1 
B. RESORT / TYPE AND CA TEGORY OF 
ACCOMMODATION ESTABLISHMENT 

HOTELS OTHER MEANS OF 
ACCQMMODATION 

4 Stars 3 Stars l.aIld2 Rented roorns, Campsites, 
Stars viII$$. flat$ HO.lidav villages 

0,7.1 1..92 1.46 23,26 4,24 
{)18 1.86 3,99 3,85 5,51 

~;t)() ~~, -~, 
0,25 OA9 0.16 0.501 1.49 
3,29 9,09 S,391 2,58 3m 
4.42 13,89 Il,t{) 31,071 39.421 

SPA 
RESORTS 

TOTAL 

31.57 
15,39 

"'t~, 

2,89 
23.38 

100.00 

~ 

lune 
lui .. 
August 
Sep~ember 
TOTAL 

I 

C MONTH / HOTEL CATEGORY 
CAVALLINO 

HOTELS OTHER MEANS OF 
ACCOMMODÀT1ON 

4 Stars 3 Stars I and:2 R.ented Rooms, Cl!lnpsites, 
Stari Villas aIld FIats Holidav VilIà!tes 

O 19.()3 30.21 14.68 22.33 
O 27.33 29.&9 39,00 36.98-
O 23.91 26.17 28.43 30.58 
O 19.73 13.73 1789 10.10 
O 10000 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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,-,UIIl'/IIIm=='A,.....-----(lSET--:---:-----,---,--, .. ::-:-:-::--=---:-:-,...,.
DlVIIIIZIA __ .. _ ..... _r-r 

SURVEV ON fTALIAN ANO FORElGN TOUftlST EXPENSES IN THE FIVE TOURlST DISTRICTS 
OF THE VENETO REGION 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

HoIiday resort ............................................................................................................................ '" 

Oistrict (code' ........ '" .•••••..••.•••. Art cities 1 
Late 2 
Sea 3 
Mountains 4 
Stla resorta 5 

Date of your anival in the hoIidll\,~resort •••.••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.••.••.••••••.••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••..•. 

OM. Y FOR THE INTERVIEWER 

Cognome e Nome del riIev_ ....•...••............•........................•......•................••..............•.••..•..........•......... 

Data di c:omllilaZion! del QUeStionario .............................................................................. . 

Osservazioni ............................................................................................................................................ . 

.................... ~ .................................................... u ..... u ......................................................... " ......................... . 

VIlIa~. _ S. l'Ieuo. 83 ·lIII3IIOIlIgocll .... M!j .I!l~ OII1!aIlZHaIlG· _ 0I1J!i6I:S1O 
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Form 1. DATA ON TOURI5T INTERVIEWED. TOURIST NUCLEOS ANO HOLlDAY 

Inforrn,tion ebout 1M tourist interviewed Ilf ttevelling m- or with • 9rOUP of friendsl or the head of 1M familiy lif 
ueveìling with the fImIIyl 

t l T ourist's country of residence ...................................................................... : ................................. .. 

21 Age cIass: 

3) level of educa1ÌOl1: 

41 Profession: 

18-26 
27-35 
36-42 
43-50 
61-59 
.6().65 

66 and over 

Primary edvcation 
~JhIgb schooI educatIon 
Universitv degree or diploma 
Post graduate studies 

Entrepraneur 
SeIf empIoyed 
Manager 
White COIlar worker 
Teacher 
Bluecollar worker. Farmar 
HouseWlfe 

: Student 
Retired 
Unempklyed 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

o 
H21 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

51 Field of economie activity: Agrieu!tute 1 
{far tbo .. .".,ployedl IndusttY 2 

PubÙC Administration 3 
CommetCe 4 
Banking and Insurance5 
T~n 6 
Omer urviees. ($p8cifyl .............................. 7 

61 Did a tOUf opemorltravel agency organize your hoIiday? 

If VES: 

ves 
NO 

1 
2 

71 What tOur operatotallravel agency did vou applytO? Name ........................................................... . 

Nationallty ..................................................... . 

81 What kind of HrVieee did vou buy? 

Organized traveI onIV t 
Orgenized accomodation only 2 
Inclusive hoIiday (travel and accommodationl 3 
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91 Why did you chooIIe 1his hoIiday resortl 
. 

Seaside hoIiday 1 
~hoIiday 2 
I.ake hoIiday 3 
11IermaI and fi&ne8S hoIiday 4 
Cultura! and art touriIm {art citiesl 6 
CongresI and faIr attandance 6 
BusiMM 1rip 7 
ReIigious touriIm 8 
School1rip 9 
Other {spacify) ............................. ..... 10 

101 What _ of traMpQI't did you UH to reach the Veneto region 7 

l 
2 
3 
4 

................................... 6 

111 What _ of traMpQI't dId you UH to reach the hoIiday resort 7 

Priv8te.CIII' 1 
Coach 2 
Train 3 
PubIIc: traMpQI't (bus. water traMpQI't. etc.1 4 
TIIIIi 6 
Other {spacify) ........................................................ 6 

121 Number of days spant in the VM8to region: 

131 Number of days spant in 1his hoIIday resort: 

I days 

I days 

141 Toiai ~ CIn na1ionaI currencvl budgeted by the tourIst interYlewed (lt traYe~ alone or wittI • group of 
friendsl or by the haad of the famiIy lif 1rIIV8IIIng wittI the family) far: 

traVellretum .... , ............................................. .. accommodatIon ..... : ................................. . 

say .......................................... .. 

151 Members of the toutist nucIeua lfamlly. friends. etc.) who benefit from the expenses of the toutist intarviewed 
and lIsted in Fonn 2 : N ..................... . 

Far tourIas savinÌ in hoteIlICCCIftIIftOda 

1$ Kind of hotel ac:c:ommoda1IoR choaen: 

-_OnIY 1 
- _ and breakfast 2 
• haIf board 3 
- full board 4 

17) Hotel catlI\IOI"Y: 

1 
2 
3 



18' Numbet of rooms occupied.by the touriet nucteus (frien6, famBy, etc) 

For touri .. stsyfng in temed ~R 

19' Numbet of beds ~: 

Por tourists Itayinf in C8mIIInt ~ ... 

20) Numbet et ........ or ~. otCUPied by the tourist nucIeuJ ....... famIIy, ftC.): 

CImIIinI,... ..... -
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Form 2. EXPENSES IN THE HOllOAY RESORT 

PLE.ASE NOTB: 

a. Battr your expenses rrom )'0111' arriYalID the boIIday resort lo the day ol compiladoa of!be qucsdomJaixe or. !or 
specified iIaas. the expeases COIICi!I'IIIaI the wboIe boIIday period 

b. Por each iIaa pIease iadkate the wIaole __ speat, _Il ID tllffenat sIIops (e.g. fora ilem °Food aDd drinlcs° sum !be 
_ spem at!be burcher's sbop. baJa:r's sbop. supermarkct. eIe.) 

2 

3 

4 
6 
6 
7 

8 

9 

TYPE OF EXPENSES 

EXPENSES FOR PACKAGE 
HOUOAYS (COI1C!1ming the whole 
hollday oenogl 

Cost or organized tnMII only 

Cast of organized accommodation 
onIy 

Cost of package holiday (travel 
and accommodationl 

ACCOMMODATION EXPENSeS 
teqneemina yoyr stay jn thìs 
hqligav !'eSonl 

HOTB. 

- room only 
- room and breakfast 
- half board 
- full board 

Other food expenses in yaur hotel 
(wine at meals, drinks at the bar, 
room service, etc.1 

Other non food expenses in your 
hotaI (phone caUs, ait conditionlng 
and ather services not incIiJded in 
the room pricel 

CAMPING GROUNDlTOURlST 
VIUAGE 

10 • Rent of campino piace rmcluding 
electricity, parking-p!ace, etc.1 

t 1 - Rent of bungalow (including 
electricIty, water, gas. etc.1 

AMOUNT NUMBER OF PEOPLE THA T 
BENEFIT !'ROM THIS EXPENSE 

N ............................ .. 

N ............................. . 

N ............................. . 

N ............................ .. 
N ............................ .. 
N ............................ .. 
N ............................ .. 

N ............................ . 

N ............................ .. 

N ............................ .. 

N ............................. . 
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TVPl!OFEXPENses 

RENTro APARTMENT 

12 • Rent (includlng fumiahings, 
eI8caicity. watar. ;aa. heating. 
etC.) 

TRANSPOAT I!XPENSES 
RELATIVE TO YOUR STAY IN l'HE 
HOLlDAY RESQRT 

13 Expenses for travel by piane 

14 Expenses for traveI by coach end 
train 

15 Expeneee for petrOI. oH. Ipg 

16 Motorway toIIs and perking fees 

17 ExpenQs for traveI by bus. taxi 
endwatar uen.sporu 

18 Rent of. cer 

t 9 Rent of ottIer tnun$ of 1tII{I$pOrt 
(bicycIas. scootar" boats. etc.l. 

$PEC/FIC EXPENSeS INEACH 
TOUruST DISTRICT 

20 Pemmtage of expensas 10r 
thecmel tteaunents on total 
accommodetiotI cast 

21 Expenses in seaside end Iake 
resortI (deck chair. beach umbrelle 
end ba,thilfg·llut ltItel 

22 Skllifu. chait Iifts. etc. 

ADDITtONAl HOllDAY 
EXPM$ES . 
AMOUNT SflENT IN $HOPS. 
SVPERMARKETS. ErC. 
concemìng: 

23 Food end drinIts 

24 HousehoId cleaning products 
(detergenti, etc., 

25 Beauty and personal hygiene 
producU 1cfmne1iCS. tanning oH. 
perfumes. etc., 

26 Tot.123+24+25' 

AMOUNT 

................................. % 

NUMBEfI OF PEOPlETHAT 
8ENEFIT FROM THIS EX"ENSE 

N ......................... : •.•• 

N ............................. .. 

N ............................. .. 

N .............................. .. 

N .................... ; .......... . 

N .............................. .. 

N ............................. .. 

N ............................. .. 

N, ............................ .. 

N .............................. . 

N' ............................ .. 

N ............................. .. 

N; ............................ .. 

N .............................. . 

N ............................. . 
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TYPE OF EXPENSES 

AMOUNT SPENT IN 
RESTAURANTS. BARS. ETC. 
Coutsjde your hoteIl 

27 Meala eaten In restaurants. 
pizzerie. fastfood restaurants. etc. 

2B Food and drlnks consurned in bars. 
pastTy-shops. Ice-cream shops. 
etc. 

29 Tot. (27 + 281 

EXPENSES FOR VARlOUS 
ACTlVlTIES 

30 SporlÌng activitiu (equipment h/re. 
lessons. etC.1 .xcluding VIe cost 
of buying equipment and clothing 

31 Recreational activities Icinema. 
theatre. concerta. discotheque. 
fun parks. etc.! 

32 Purchase of sponing and camping 
equipment (skis, tennis raclcets. 
mounteineerlng equipment. etc.! 

33 Other activities 

CLOTHING EXPENSES 

34 CIothing. shoew.ar and 
leathergoods Iincluding sporting 
/tems! 

35 Jewellery, trinkets. watchas. etc. 

36 EXPENSES FOR SOUVENIRS. 
TOYS. ETC. 

37 AMOUNT SPENT IN ClGARETTES 
ANO POSTCAROS 

3B AMOUNT SPENT IN 
NEWSPAPERS ANO MAGAZINES 

39 EXPENSES FOR 800\(S, MAPS, 
GUIDE 800\(5. ETC. 

PERSONAL EXPENSES 

40 Health costs lmed'lCines. doc:tors' 
f_, etc.! 

AMOUNT NUM8ER OF PEOPlE THA T 
BENEFIT FROM THIS EXPENSE 

N ......................... ; .. .. 

N ............................ .. 

N ............................ .. 

N. : ............................ . 

N .............................. . 

N ............................. .. 

N .............................. . 

N .............................. . 

N .............................. . 

N .............................. . 

N ............................ .. 

N .............. , ............. . 

N ............................. .. 

N ............................. .. 
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TYPE CF EXPENSES AMOUNT NUM8ER OF PEOPl.ETHAT 
SENeFrr FROM THIS EXPENSE 

41 Petsonal hygiene and beeuty costs 
in speciaIi$t centres (hairdreuet. 
mauages. sauna. etc.). with the 
exception or services supì!lled by 
thermaJ centreslif spa ~ .................................................. N .............................. . 

OTHER EXPENSES 

42 Purchase or photograflc films. 
video end muslc cassetteS. 
compact dìsca. end of hl-fi. 
cameras and video equipment N .............................. . 

43 Car end motorcyc:le acceasories. 
etc. N .............................. . 

44 Telephone expensestrom public 
phone boxes (excludìng phone N .............................. . 
billal 

45 laundry and dry c:leaning N .............. _ ..•••....••••.. 
expenses 

46 Othet expenses N .............................. . 

309 
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Form 3. USE OF SOME SERVICES OFFEREO IN THE HOLlOAY RESORT 

PLBASB NOl'B: 
a. &IIIc:ate oaIJ ... ...,. tlaIII JOU bave UI&ICl tIaese services fraIII JOUI' antfaI in tIte,....., . 

nsort te tIte daf or tIte mnapUation of tbc qucstioJmaUe 

liNO OF SERVICE 

1 Bank ~ exchange office 

2 Post offlce 

3 Ubraries, 

4 TOQrism Bureau, etc. 

FREQUENCY 
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Form 4. EXPENSES OF HOLlDAY HOME OWNERS 

PLEASE NOTE: 
a. Indicate tbc total amount spent during 1993 

TYPE OF EXPENSES TOTAl AMOUNT 

1 Total expenseS : L ......................................................... . 
for 

2 - electricity, water, gas L •.••..•••.••• , ............................................ . 
3 - rubbish l .......................................................... . 
4 - telephQne bills l .......................................... : .............. . 
5 - heating L ........................................................ .. 

6 Purchase of fumiture L ......................................................... . 

7 Purchase. of crockery and 
household appliance L ........................................................ .. 

8 Purchase of kitchen and bed linen L. ....................................................... .. 

9 Expenses for upkeep and repair L .......................................................... . 





CREATION OF AN ALTERNATIVE METHODOlOGY 
FOR COUNTING FRONTIER MOVEMENTS 

by E.LEMOS 

Instituto NacionaJ de Estalfstica (INE) DirecçaoGeneral do Turismo (DGT) 

1. Why create a new methodology for counting frontier movements? 

As far astourist statistìcs are concemed, thereare three distinct sec
tors which maka it possible to assessthe international evolution of this phe
nomenon over the years, in spite of the methodologicat differences to be 
found in each country. We ara referring in this case to trontier movements, 
movements recorded in tourist accommodation (in which hotels represent 
an important subgroup) and to foreign exchange revenue which canbe at
tributed to tourism. 

Frontier statistics have bacome particularly important in the case of 
countries which are traditionally receivers of tourists, such as Portugal and 
Spain. Indeed, in addition to the maturai propansity whichthese countries 
have for compiling the fullest possible statistics about tourism (as proof of 
the importance of this sector in their respective economies), there is also 
an urgent need tohave universal data on tourist movements. In most ca
ses, it is tmpossible fo arrive atthis overall assessment on the basis of the 
data refating to the movements recorded in accommodation. There are so
me studies end estimates which clearly show that mostof the diffarent forms 
of acéommodation used by tourists visiting Portugal are not included in the 
so-calted means of accommodation that are traditionalty registered. 

Under the old system, direct counts taken by police officers stationed 
at border posts allowed us tocbtain universal data (inflows and outflows th
rough ali frontiers). This made it possible to develop complementary stu
dies carried out on a representative and duly stratified sample. 

Hcwever, with the Schengen agreement, which did away with the con
tro/ of documents by customs officers at the frontiers befween Community 
countries, a new situation has been brought about, one which requires us 
to study alternative mechanisms that will enable us to maintain these es
sential statistical data, by adapting the basic methodologies used. 

The problems involved in creating a new system for trontier statistics is 
based on the difficulties inherent in usìng a methodology which is almost 
the completereverse cf the one that was usad in the pa$t. 

In Portugal, the various bodiesthat are responsible for collecting touri
st statistics considered it of extremeimportance to introduce anew metho
dology for counting frontter movements. The Work Group, which included 
representatives from the Dire·ctorate-GeneraJ of Tourism, the National Sta-
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tisticallnstitute and ICEP -Investments, Trade and Tourism in Portugal, drew 
up the methodological support document required for the necessary re
newal of the system associated with this statistical operation. 

Thus, an application was made for a Community suppor t for this project, 
with the evident aim of creating a formai framework for the technical activi
ties already in progress in Spain and Portugal. Such a framework would 
help make these activities more compatible and create the conditions for 
carrying out an effective control of the quality of the results obtained. 

The two countries suggested carrying out a joint study, using analogous 
procedures and mutually validating the results obtained. 

2. New system in Portugal 

We shall now present the methodology of the new system, which is ba-
sed on a series of actions undertaken at three levels: 

2.1) Indirect universal counts 
2.2) Regular surveys 
2.3) Extrapolation of universa.1 data 
If we consider the 4 means of access which dictate frontier movements 

- road, raH, sea and air - we can see that the process for calculating results 
will involve similar phases that are based on the same criteria, and only the 
sources used will be different: 

2. 1 Indirect universal counts 

By road 
By using the automatic traffic counters of the Junta Autonoma de Estra

das (JAE) as a source of information, we obtain monthly tables containing 
the following information: 

Number of vehicles entering and leaving the country each month, with 
a breakdown of these figures for the frontiers of Gaia, Monte Francisco, Va
Jença, Quintani/ha, Vi/a Verde da Raia and Vi/ar Formoso (altogether the
se six frontiers represent approximately 95% of the volume of movements 
by road, according to past data) 

Division of the total number of vehicles entering and leaving the coun
try into accepted categories. 

By rail 
In this case, the universal data are provided by CP - Caminhos de Fer

ro Portugueses, and include the following ìnformation: 
Total number of passengers entering and leaving the countryeach 

month, with a separate breakdown for the frontiers of Valença do Minho, Vi
lar Formoso, Marvao and E/vas. 

By sea 
The Customs and Brigada Fiscal of the Guarda Nacional Republicana 

(GNR) provides the following monthly data: 
Total number of passengers disembarking or embarking al Portugue

se ports, with a separate breakdown for the frontiers of Alcantara andFun
chal; 

Total number of passengers in transit by sea, with a separate break
down for Alcantara and Funchal. 
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Byair 
The universal data are provided by Aeroportos e Navegaçao Aérea, EP 

(ANA-EP) and the Lajes Airport Authority, who give us the following infor
mation: 

Total number of passengers boarding planes or disembarking at Por
tuguese airports per month, with a separate breakdown for the frontiers of 
Usbon, Porto, Faro, Funchal, Ponta Delgada and Lajes; 

Breakdown of the total number of passengers disembarking trom sche
duled and unscheduled flights. 

2.2 Regu/ar surveys 

In keeping with the programme previously established for the conduc
ting of interviews, which was drawn up on the basis of past data, informa
tion is gathered in the field at least once a month, at the most important 
road, rail, sea and air frontiers. 

In any statistical project, theco/lection of data, which in this case is car
ried out by the National Statistical Institute, is considered to be one of the 
most crucial phases for the success of the operation, and its most impor
fant aspects are: 

- preparation and testing of the questionnaire 
- understanding of the concepts 
- respect in the field for the ru/es of sampling 
- and the way in which the survey is conducted 
We are thinking here, for example, about the impossibility of having a 

back-up survey, by conducting a second series of interviews, or some other 
procedurefor measuring possible error, and therefore we are conscious of 
the difficulty in controlling the quality of the data collected. 

It is factors such as: 
- the geographical spread of the field-workers; 
- the conducting of interviews in foreign languages; 
- the need to conduct the interview as quick/y as possible, without the 

possibility of providing a long introduction to il; 
- and the impossibility of va/idating information in the field or in the cour

se of the interview; 
which make it necessary for the supervisors of the National Statistical 

Institute to take extra care in selecting and training interviewers and later 
monitoring them. 

In order to facilitate fieldwork, we chose a closed questionnaire, which 
is short (5 minutes maximum) and has been translated into 3 foreign lan
guages (Appendix 1). 

2.2. 1 When selecting interviews, a representative sample is taken trom ali 
the visitors arriving in Portugal, on the basis of: 

1 - Time series built with ancient system (before 1993); 
2 - the results of surveys carried out by the National Statistical Institu

te into different means of accommodation. 
The sample is spread over ali the months of the year, taking into ac

count the seasonal nature of tourist demando During the high season (July, 
August and September) fieldwork is underfaken over a period of three days 
(per month). For the other months, this period is only two days. 
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Interviews are carried out in 4 different settings: 
w at the roadside(most problematical and complex operation} 
- on trains 
w at airports 
- at harbour stations 
CoHecting data at the· roadside is the 
Interviews are always conducted with people who are leaving thecoun

try. 
Several different bodies have contributed to the success of this project, 

by collaborating in one way or another with INE and the DGT through an 
agreement which has produced good results for each of the parties oon
cerned. Besides affording logistical support for the operation, these bodies 
are simultaneously providers of basic information about the movements of 
people ( CP, ANA and JAE) and users of the more detailed information 
gathered. 

The field work is carried out at 5 road frontiers, 3 rail frontiers, 6 air fron
tters and 2 sea frontiers, including Mainland Portugal and the rslandsof Ma
deira and the Azores. 

A short questionnaire was chosen that would make it possible to pre
vide quick, easy answers. It is also very important to analyse the "COUNT 
FORM" (Appendix Il). This FORM has the aims of: 

1. Controlling the counts made by the automatic counters, during the 
days on which fieldwork is undertaken, and in particular controlling the di
vision of vehicles into separate categories; 

2. Classifying vehicles according to their categories and the nationality 
of matriculation. Such division is èxtremely important for the laterinter
pretation of data; 

3. Selecting the vehicles whose passengers are to be interviewed and 
ensuring that the previously established rules of sampling are being re
spected. 

2.3 Extrapo/ation of universa/ data 

At this level, it is essential to coliate the data collected through regular 
surveys, conducted by the National Statistical Institute, and indirect uni
versai counts. In this way we hope to arrive at an understanding of overal! 
movements, broken down into countries and main frontiers onthe basis of 
the structure provided by a particutar sample. In spite of the fact thal the re
presentative nature of this sample can be proved scìentifically, it must be 
accepted that there are nonetheless a number of gaps, especìally in the ap
proximations made for individuai frontiers and for (small) countries.1t is the
retore important to consider the average monthly composition of the figu
res for past movements recorded for eaeh separate country at each fron
tier and use this as a faetor for the correction and control of the results. This 
"table of averages" will be updated through the new series of data, althou
gh this is not information of a statistical nature. 

3. Methodological developments in Portugal 

The abandonment of the system previously used for recording the sta
tistics of frontier movements was never regarded as a desirable c:hoice, in 
view of: 
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- the need for universal data on the movements of foreign visitors; 
- the importance of complementary means 01 accommodation in the 

context of the national tourist supp/y (in 1992, only 25% of the overnight 
stays of foreign visitors could be classified under the different means of ac-
commodation surveyed); . 

- the importance of excursionists in most frontier movements. The lar
ge proportion of excursionists found amongst the recorded inflows of forei
gn visìtors also suggests that we would be better advised to reformulate the 
methodology used for measuring frontier movements, rather than transfer 
the overall monitoring of such movements to another indicator; 

- the use that is made of the data about these movements by the main 
users of statistical information in this sector. 

At the international level: 
- As a result of the recommendations approved at the Ottawa Confe

rence, the World Tourism Organisation continues to define frontier move
ments as an essential part of the statistica I system of each country, main
taining the indicator "inflows of foreign visitors'as the basisfor estlmating 
universal movements; 

- frontier movements make it possible to compare results internationally. 
With the new system, there will be a methodological ìnversion in the re

cording of the statistics of frontier movements, which will essentially result 
in the modiftcation of the structure that was in existence unti! June 1993 
and its replacement by a completely opposite alternative. Previously the 
means used for obtaining universal data about movements at ali frontiers, 
Le. exhaustìve counts carried out by the customs services, made it possi
ble to carryout sample surveys with the aim of obtainìng more detailed infor
mation - about the actual composition of tourist inflows, characterisation of 
foreign vìsitors, average lengths of stay, reasons for travelling, etc. 

Now we can use the results 01 surveys and ìndirect counts to obtain the 
statistical universe represented by the overall movements of foreign visitors 
through border posts. 

4. Comparison between the new system and the old system 

In the initial phases of this new methodology, it has been possible to 
standardise and compare results wìth those obtained by means of the ear
lier procedure (direct counts made by the customs services at border po
sts), which represents an essential factor of control for ensuring greater re
liability in the new system. 

As far as we have been able to ascertain, the interval of monthly va
riation between the data originating from the two different systems has not 
shown there to be any significant discrepancy. In fact, even during the high 
season, there was a very high level of approxìmation (a gap of only 2%). 

5. Comparison between Portugal and Spain 

We compared the indicator of ali outflows from Portugal with the indi
cator of ali inflows to Spain at Jhe frontiers of Vila Verde da Raia/Feces, 
Caia/Badajoz. 

In the counting of vehicles, there IS a very favourable deviation between 
the totals for the two frontiers of only -1.9%. 

It must be stressed that the basis used for comparison was the final da-
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ta obtained and that no adjustments were made at the level of intermedia
te calculations. As there are stili some differences which are not fully un
derstood, this joint study with Spain will be continued, so that we can bring 
the data closer together and explain the more important differences. 

6 - Conclusion 

In the Portuguese case, trontier statistics remain one of the main sour
ces of information in the overal! system of tourist statistics. It is the only 
source which measures the physical movements of people. 

The existence of a vast and diversified supply of unregistered accom
modation (which cannot be counted in the short term) and large-scale mo
vements of non-residents who have relatives living in Portugal and therefore 
stay at their own homes or those of their relatives (which implies a high 
number of unrecorded overnight stays) on the one hand, and the impor
tance of in the national economy, on the other hand, are factors that need 
to be taken into consideration in the organisation and management of the 
counts taken of movements at national frontiers; 

The methodology that has been tried out has not shown there to be any 
great deviations in the counting of movements at frontiers, whenever it has 
been possible to keep the two systems running in paral/el. It has made it 
possible to provide a better characterisation of those who visit our country, 
a situation which, in the past, was ìmpossible in view of the otherduties 
performed by the police when stationedat border posts; 

The costs of the project are, however, very high. Only the agreement of 
the various parties interestedin using the information that is gathered and 
possible agreements between countries with a common border (as is the 
case with Portugal and Spain) will previde sol.utions for the sharing of co
sts. 

Recourse to models that can be used for estimating movements at fron
tiers, thus avoiding the need to carry out annual data collection operations, 
is, however, the path that should now be followed. By drawing up such a 
model, we will have reliable information trom a stable base, the mosl im
portant of which is: 

Accommodation (2nd part of the questionnaire) 
The pian (3rd part of the questionnaire) 
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CONTAGEM DE TRAFEGO 

Posto: VCT D 002 Sentido: Porcugal-Bspanha 

Mes Novembro I 9S 

ABC D E F 

l O 2615 140 11 

2 O 551 64 8 

3 O 561 73 4 
4 O 1137 99 S 

5 O 712 35 4 

6 l 449 48 5 
7 l 461 43 6 

8 O 794 74 11 

9 O 526 71 10 

10 O 572 79 15 
:'1 O 958 68 5 
12 O 583 36 2 

13 O 413 46 8 
14 O 425 69 13 
15 O 582 76 16 

16 O 511 81 12 
17 O 570 65 6 

18 O 973 88 2 
19 O 642 32 l 

20 O 470 51 14 

21 O 512 61 12 
22 O 729 73 7 

23 O 491 62 8 
24 O 602 85 10 
25 O 1001 81 a 
26 O 568 36 4 

27 O 479 ! ~4 19 
! 62 38 28 O 448 

29 
, o 605 I 77 7 

30 o 584 67 14 

Tet 2 20524 2006 285 

TMD o 684 67 10 

IABC -____ Velocipedes e Motociclo 
1.1>+8 - - - - - Ligeiros 
F+G+H+I pesados 

~
I _______ Autocarros e Trolleybus 
JK ---___ Tractores agricolas 
L ----___ Nao classificado 

i@' 
1"-_
~Mr,~ ... L.4&, 

l 

G H I JK 

1 9 16 O 
3 35 l O 
O 21 2 O 
O 14 4 O 
O 3 l O 
O 25 l O 
l 22 l O 
O 31 3 O 
l 22 

i 
O O 

l 27 :2 O 
O 10 I 4 O 
l 3 O O 
l 33 3 O 
1 31 3 O 
3 43 2 O 
O 30 l O 
l 24 3 O 
O 9 2 O 
O O l O 
l 26 1 O 
4 33 3 O 
l 27 1 O 
O 30 2 O 
O 34 

I 
1 O 

o 6 l o 
1 l O o 
3 81 - O ! , - I 

I 4 69 i - I O 
I 3 28 I 2 O I , o 30 I 1 O 

31 757 i 69 o 

l 25 I 2 o 

319 

Via: 3 

L Tot. 

5 2797 
O 662 
O 661 
l 1260 
l 756 
O 529 
O 535 
O 913 
O 630 
l 697 
O 1045 
O 625 
O 504 
l 543 
2 724 
O 635 
l 670 
O 1074 
O 676 
1 564 
l 626 
O 838 
O 593 
O 732 
2 1099 i o 610 
4 652 - "28 ~ I 
o 722 
o 696 

22 23696 

l 790 

DATA: 11.12.95 
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INQUÉRITO AO MOVIMENTO 
NAS FRONTEIRAS - 1994 
lnstrumcmo dc no~ do Sistema Esr.attsrioo Nadonal 

(Lei 6/89 de 15 de Abril), de m;post> obng:u6n2, 

Rc~i,tado no ,!.N,E., "'0 o n.' 1828, vcalido .tI! 94/12/31. 

1. Sea frnnrier 

1.1. Frontier 

DIRECçÀO GERAL DO TURISMO 

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE ESTATiSTICA 

Seria.! number 

Date of lncerview 

r;\l'll I ·r 
, I I 
I J I Aldmara (Lisbon) 

01 
Funchal 

02 Yele MO'cm Day 

I 
l! 
il 
H 

1.2. Type ofvessel: 

Cargo 01 Cr1,lise 0 2 Yacht 03 

!."fTl 1.3, Nacionality ofvessel __________________ _ 

lA, 5ize of the group that is travelling 

Of whom: Male 

UJl 
UJ2 Female LlJ 3 

2. Characterizauoo of tbe persoo representing the family 
2.1. Nationality _____________________ _ 

2.2. Country of residence __________________ _ 

2.3. Work siruation 
2,3.1. Profession _________________ _ 

2.4, Age LLJ (years) 

3. Joumey 

3.1. Reason for journey: 

Holidays 01 Meetings 

Culrural visits 0 2 Business 

F'rtl 
lir l 
LL' 

Sport 03 Congresses/lncentives 
Rccre-Jtion Professional 

Other 

Reasons 

Visit lO relatives/friends 

Shopping 

Olhers 

I Srudies 

"1 Health 

012 
OH 

0 4 

Ds 
0 6 

Religious 

Transit 

Work (short period) 

Otbers 

o 14 Miscellaneous 

0 15 

lf tbe country of residence is PORrUGAL - - - :> End of interview 

3,2, Stay in Porruga.! (no of nlghts) . 

3.2.1. Date of Entry 

UJ.J 
I I I I I 

3.2.2, Frontier post ____ --.-___ LLLJ 

3.2.3. Date ofExit """ I I I I I 

lntcnnewer __________________________________________________ ___ 

fil 
~------------------------------------------------

s 

9 

1 
U Iv 

'1 Il 

16 
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INQUÉRlTO AO MOVIMENTO olRECçAo GERAL DO TURISMO 
NAS FRONTEIRAS - 1994 
IlUU\latcnto de not.aç:io do SlsIMl& EalldsfieoH.aQoa.l1 

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE EST ATlsTICA (Ld Ml9 4. 15 d. Ab,U). 4< '''1'"'' obrip._ 

Re&i0U4.""I.N.E,<ob,,"18:l7._.'" 'H/l2I31 

1. Railway frontier post 
Seria I number I l I ! I ! I 

1.1. Frontier post 

I I MaMio Valença ViJar Formoso Date of interview ! I I I I 
O· 03 04 v .. t Womh o.y 

1.2. Class in which travelling: 

1st Class 01 Couchette DJ 
2nd Class 02 Bed 04 

1.3. Sile of tbe gl'oup that is travelling LUI 
Of whom: Male LU2 Female LU3 

2. Characterization of tbe person representing the famiJy 

2.1.. Nationality LU 
2.2. Country of residence LU 
2.3. Work situation LU 

2.3.1. Profession i I ! I I I I 

2.4. Age u.J (years ) 

3. Journey 

3.1. Reason for journey: 

I 
Holidays 01 Meetings 01 
Cultural visits O. Business Da 

I Sport 03 Congresses/Incentives O· 
Recreation < Professional < 

I Visit to relatives I friends O· 
I 

Work (short period) O lO 

I Shopping 05 Others 011 
I Others 06 

Other ~ Studies 012 Religious O l' MiscellaneollS 

Reasons I Health On Transit O L' 016 
I lf theco~ntry oi residente is PORTUGAL - - - > End of imerview I 

3.2. Stay in Portugal ( nO of nigtlts ) LLU ... If 3.2.1 = 3.23 

I I 

3.2.1. Date of Entry I I I I ! i Questioo lire is ovel' 

3.2.2. Frontier post LLU rf • 1 3.23 

I I l'I, '(;avo lO 
3.2.3. Date of Exit ! I I I I 3f1Swe ;estioo/Jairo 

I ---...."'. - - - .. 
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INQUÉRITO AO MOVIMENTO i DIRECçAo GERAL DO TURISMO 
NAS FRONTEIRAS - 1994 
hW1'lllnuno de ltOuçèo tic Siste ... Ew.tbtico tucioftal 
(Lei W894. 15 d. AIo.iI). d •• """" .. oIni!;a.6da INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE ESTATisTICA 
Regio .. """" l,N,E, ... bo'" 18%9. "'Ùdo ... WI2/')I 
1. Air trontiec 

I I Seria! Dumber I I I I f I I Date of Interview I I I I I 
1.1. Airport 

V .. , Moo'. Do, 
Faro Lisbon Oporto Lages P. Delgada Funchal 

01 02 03 o· 05 06 
1.2. Type of fiight 

I Tourist CIass 01 
Regular fiight < Charter 03 

I 1st CIass I E:ceeutive 02 
1.3. Carner airline LLLJ 

N"devoo LLLJ-I I ! i I 
1.4. Size oe the group !hat is travelling UJl 

Of whom: Male LJ..J 2 Female LJ.-J 3 

2. Charaetenzation of the person representing thc fam.i1y 
2.1. Nationality LU 
2.2. Country of residence UJ 
2.3. Work situation LU 

2.3.1. Profession I 1 I ! I I 
2.4. Age LLJ (years ) 

3. Journey 

3.1. Reason for journey: 

Holidays 01 

I 
Meetings 07 

Cultural Visits 02 Business O, 
Sport DJ Congresses/lncentives 09 

Recreation < Professional < 
Visit to relatives I friends 04 

! 
Work (short period) O IO 

Sbopping Os Othen 011 
Others 06 

Others i Studies n 12 Retigious O l' Misl::ellaneous 
<. 

reasons I Health 013 Transit 015 016 
l li the country of residence is PORTUGAL ---:> end of interview I 

3.2. Stay in Portugal ( nO of nights ) LLlJ 
If .;'2.1 '" 3.2..1 

3.2.1. Date of entry I I 
, 

I I I I Questiouainl il over 
, 

.' 
3.2.2. Frontier post LLlJ tf 3.2.1 .,. 3.2..l 

I I P\ease ç()J1thrue lo 
3.2.3. Date of exit I I ! I I aaawcn: this qllestiol1uire 
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INQUÉRITO AO MOVIMENTO DIRECçÀO GERAL DO TURISMO 
NAS FRONTEIItAS - 1994 :r--... --.. .................. _ 
(LoI .... IS ... _l-di ......... -..- INSTITUTO NACIONAL PE ESTATfsTICA 

IReaIstaIO ... f.H.I! .... o .............. 94112I31 

Laud ftoativ posl Ul.J 
Serial nurnber I I I I I I I 

L PASSENGBR. VEtUCLB 

.1,1. Type of vehide: ·Date oflnterview I I I I j I I 
Widlout W1lh WitIt other 

v ___ .,., 

Ttàiler Caravan Trailer 

I Cali O· Da O, Bus DIO ~ ,; 

Light < Aato-cafcI;'IU O 4 0$ O, MOlC!WC1e O .. 
1~~.·07 O. o· '''' .... l 01% other 

1.2. Natio8diyof'dlevehide W 
1.3. Occupatiòa oltbe vehicle (n" of persons ) LUI 

" Ofwl1oat: Male LJ.J% Female LLJ,l 
2. CIaIa~tioa of' tlae persoa' .... _ìltiD, tlìefaìDiJy' 

2.1. Nationality : LLJ 
2.2. Coumry. or r.id_ , LLJ 
2.3. Work .ituatioa LLJ 

2.3.1. Profession I I j l I I 

2.4. AIe LU (years ), 

3.louraey 

3.1. Reason for jouraey: 

I~ 01 , Mee .... 0 1 

C.h" visits 0% I Busines& Da 
Sport 03 COIl&fesses/Inceu~ives O, 

Recreaoon < Professlonal < 
V'ail totelatives I friends O' I Work ($hortperiod) 010 
$hoppia, O~ Otbers 011 
o.hers O' 

0tIsers J Sbblle$ 012 ReJicious 014 MiseeUaneous 
rea50JII , Heakh O l' TWllit O., 016 

I lf dIe ijjìì@of resiìl~ is PORnIOAL --->~è! ilfte~ i , 
3.2. Stay ia Pol'tIIpl (ti' 01 nipl$ ) . LL.LJ 

If 3.2.1 • 3.2..1 

3.2.1. Date of Entry . I I I I I I I Ques&ioauaho is _ 

3.2.2. Frontier post 
, 

LL.LJ IC 3.2.1 #> 3.2.3 

I I Please COlIti.1IO IO 
3.2.3. Date of &it I I I I I a_c tbis ,,_Iio ... ire 
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3.3. On the map of Portuga! recognise the regions where you have been and indicate the number 
of nights spent in any type of accommodation : 

W 1}-pe of accommodalion N° nighlS m 1)pe of accommodation N· nigl1ts m Type of accommodation N" nighlS 

Relaù_1 friends Refaùves I friends 

Olllér L:0:ct~llc::::er'-_____ -LJ..-' 

[!li 1)pe of accommodatiOn N" nights m 1)pe of accommoda!ion N" nights 

RelaÙ\leS I friends ReLatives I friends 

Otller IOIMr 1_,-' 
I 

m Type ot accommodaùon N° nighlS 

Relative:; I friends 

~O~tM~r __________ [][] 

W Type of accommodaliOn N" nights 

Relatives I friends 

Oltler 

Interviewer 

HotelS ana similar unilS 

A artmenlS 

l Tourist villaees rrj 
!~!Q~m~Pi~ng~ ______ . I l I 
. Own house !-n 
I Relatives I friends cD 
101M! oj 

1~11)pe of aGCOmmodation N" nights 

I Hoteis ana similar units T 
I Apanmems Dj 
I Tourìst viJJages n-i 
I Qmping !Ti 
l ' 
: 0..11 house . ..cD 
Relatives I mena. 

Other 

/ffi"'" (,- ) 
\5' 
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Serial number 

IAE· JUNTA AUTONOMA DE ESTRADAS 

l • On the map of Portugal .mark the piace €rom where you started belore reaching this frontier pose: 

2 • Mark the itinerery you took that day 

-,. .. utOltOU .............. 

PLANt, jnH20VtAffIO HACJOHAL 

'7 ,-_ •• --------.-. 
::==... 

... !:-:.,-
~ f:"_- = 

W:::.=-=...--=--=- ==1 ----=-----' 





PLEASURETRAVEL MARKETSTONORTH AMERICA 
REOESIGN OF THE MULTI-COUNTRY STUDIES 

S. MEIS, D. SHAIENKS, D. MEREDITH, C. FLANNEAY 

Introduction 

Between 1986and1991, the Canadian TourismCommission (forerlyTou
rlsm Canada) and the United States Travel and Tourism Administration(UST
TA) es a Part 01 a joint research program entUfed the North American Plea
sure Travel Market Studies Jointly undertook seventeen market segmentation 
studies in thirteen countries. Although these studiesprovided valuable market 
information, an independent review identifieda number of areas for irnpro
vement. Among the considerations was the overaU need to improve usage 
ofthestudies.lnaddition,it was believed that the resea~ch could provide a 
betterUnk to practical marketing and communications strategies. 

Giventhe.evoluti()n of market segmentationoverthe years, the partners 
decided lo review and update the design of the methodotogy, while at the sa
me time maintaining comparabifity to p revio us studi es. 

In addition, both organizations wanted to rnorefully understandthe role 
of the travel trade in the target country. Generally, very little is known about 
the role of the trade in the travel decision making process of the travellers in 
the target countries. In some countries resistance has beenencountered 
from this group of.intermediaries in bringing.new·research-basedideasand 
products to the market. 

This arlicle describes the. approach used todevelop this survey. It starts 
by outfining theobjectivesand research approach used in these market seg
mentation studies between 1986 and 1991. Jt then describes thedesign is
sues and approach used in tedesigning the consumer survey. This is foJlowed 
with a descriptionof the additionof acomplementary trade and product sur
vey atsoadministered when appropriate in each country of study. Finally, the 
paper demonstrates a sample of the results andinformation benefits obtal
ned from a subsequent application of the new research design to a core study 
of the Netherlands Pleasure Travel Market. 

Pleasure travel market·study 1: first generation methodology 

The objectives of the first phaseof the .Iong-haul. pleasuretravel market 
studies (PTMS) were to identify the basic long-'haul pleasure. travet motiva
tions, the size, travel characteristics,expenditures, attitudinal.and awareness 
chara(:teristics oflhe pot~ntial Jong-haul pleasure travel market,theaware
ness andperceplionsofthe varrous Canadian and American travel products 
as well asthe dernographic,Hfe cycJe and vacation style characteristics of 
the various long-haul pleasure trave. markets. 
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To achieve these objectives, data were collected in each of the coun
tries studied. In each case, approximately 1,200 in-home, personal inter
views averaging 50 minutes in length were conducted. Respondents were 
people 18 years of age or older who had taken a long-haul vacation trip of 
four nights or longer by piane in the past three years, or who intended to 
take such a trip in the next two years. The concept of a long-haul destina
fion was defined in each case, for example, outside of Europe and the Me
diterranean for European travellers or outside Japan and South Korea for 
Japanese travetlers. Respondents were ìdentified using a random proba
bility cluster sampling procedure. 

Respondents were asked to describe their most recent long-haul plea
sure trip, in terms of travel characteristics, activities undertaken, as wetl as 
their awareness and interest in Canadian and US destinations. Travellers 
were then asked about their generai travel motivations, travel philosophy 
and products/benefits sought when travelling and about their rating of Ca.;. 
nada or the US in comparison with other overseas destinations. 

Analysis of the resultìng data employed a cluster analysis technique to 
generate a three-part segmentation mode I that separately addressed the 
travel philosophy, motivations and product ìnterests of these potentiaI long
haul pleasure travellers. 

As mentioned in the introduction, even though the studies provided va
luable market information, an independent program evaluation review con
ducted by an academic expert identified a number of areas of potentiat im
provement. As a result a methodological redesign project was initiated to 
increase the utility of the studies, redress identified methodological weak
nesses and make the study results more accessible to industry users. 

Creating ptms 2: the consumer component 

Redesign Approach 

Overall, redesigning the consumer survey combined both qualitative 
and quantitative techniques including analysis of previous data, literature 
revìew, interviews with end-users and extensive pre-tests including focus 
groups and a pilot study. These techniques aimed to identify new require
ments with respect to data, analysis, etc., items no longer relevant, areas 
for improvement in generai and to increase usage in particular. 

Key problems identified in the preliminary work included the foHowtng: 
- the frame of reference for the philosophy, motivation and benefitque

stions was not clear; the motivational. philosophical and beneficialreasons 
for taking a trip varied from trip to trip. A tripto relax on the beaches of Por
tu gal was totally different, and taken for different reasons from a citytrip to 
NewYork. 

- Can actual trip expenditures be estimated reasonably well in order to 
qualify the revenue potential of a segment of interesì? 

- Awareness of the US was very high, while awareness of Canadàwas 
very low. Those who had actually been to Canada were much more posi
tive about the country and emphasized some unique differences refativeto 
the US (culture, safety, scenery). Those who were notaware ofeither Ca
nada or the US, or who had no interest in visiting either country, weré 110t 
motivated to rate the countries and feltit was a redundantexercise. 

- The frame of reference tor thequestions dealing with the Canadian 
and the US travel experience caused a number of problems. Some did noI 
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feel familiarenough with them to make some meaningful comparisons with 
other destinations. Others were familiar with both Canada andthe US, but 
didn't really know which other country to use as a comparison point. Others 
compared Canada with the USo Most, however, said that they go to ditte
rent countriesfor different reasons. As a resutt, theycould not easily com
pare countries. The reasons they would· go to the UK were totally ditterent 
from the reasons they would go to the USo For example,they could say if 
theywould go to the US lo see museums, butthey could not say whether 
the US was better than other countries for museums. 

The development of the new questionnaire involved a three-step pro
cess: broad changes as a result of the analysis and feedback; changes 
emerging from the focus groups;and finalchangès as aresult of the pilot 
test of a proposed redesign surveyinstrument. . 

Generalty, the significant·changes in the design approach taken in the 
new instrument permitted occasion-based segmentation analysisallowing 
each trip to be analysed for motivations, etc. while making ttle respondenfs 
frame of reterence for the motivational and philosophy components of the 
three-part model more robust. Tocorrect the identifiedproblems with the 
trameof reterence for the ratings of Canada and the US, thescales were 
changed to .individuaI performance ratings rather than comparative ratings 
relative to othercountries. 

In the redesigned instruments, detailed information is now obtained on 
two trips. By looking atthe characteristics of tripsas opposed to characte
ristics of respondents, the new instrument avoids some ofthe basie design 
problems identified in the previous work. For example, respondents in the 
focusgroups said that providing importance ratings was very ditticult be
eat/se their answers would varyfrom trip to trip depending on the type of 
vacation or the destination. Thenew instrumentuses trip-specific questions 
to avoid this problem. This new information al so helps address the require
ments ofa· ski resort operator, for eXClmpte, by looking at a sample of skiing 
trips takenby vacationers·interms of the serviees used, the travel packa
ge obtained, the additional aetivitiesengaged in, etc. 

The new trip-specific questions are alsoprimarify binary,in that they 
measure whether or not the respondentengaged in activity. This reduees 
the complexity and respondent burden of the rating process which called 
for a four-point scale of importance.Whilesegmentation can stili be con
ductedon the data from the new instrument, it is nowamore activity-ba
sed segmentation permitting oneto identify an "outdoorsadventure" seg
ment in terms of elusters of outdoor activities aetuaUyengaged in. 

In summary, the following ehanges were made in arriving at the preli
minary revised questionnaire tested in the focus groups: 

• expanding the travel profile of the traveller to include past and future 
trips; 

• getting details about two actual past trips taken; 
• changing the frame of reference to actual trips taken for these twotri

ps; 
• changing to a more logical sequenee .of questions; 
• streamlining buJky questions, especiaUy those pertaining to travel phi

losophy,and motivation; 
• solidifying the frame.of reference fortravel intentions; 
• new inclusions le., expenditures, accommodafions used, importance 

ratings for products, budget for future trips,etc.; 
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• changing the ratings of Canada and the US to evaluative performan
ce ratings rather than comparative ratings; and 

• a modular questionnaire. , 
A final design improvement is related to the cross cultural testing and 

fine tuning process before applying the new standard PTMS questionnaire 
to any new country ofstudy. The new questionnaìre must be further prete
sted wlth a sample group from each country of study and modified accor
dingly to ensure that it is understood, relevant, complete and culturally ap
propriate to that market of interest 

Another improvement relates to the sampling. The target group for the 
consumer survey had been defined as persons more than 18 years of age 
who have traveUed or pian to travel on a long haul vacation. For the Nether
lands this was defined as a trip for pleasure by air outside Europe and the 
Mediterranean countries, Morocco, Tunisia or the Canaryls/ands within the 
last three years ANO/OR were planning to make such a trip within the co
ming two years. 

The sampte size was generally set at between 1 ,200 and 1 ,500 long
haul pleasure travellers. However for Canada, the proportion of the sam
ples who had actually visited the country was usually quite small. As.a re
su/t, quotas were established for past visitation to Canada and the US; the 
quotas allow specìfic ana/ysis comparing the perceptions of pasi visitors to 
non-visitors and are an effective tool for identifying market opportunities. 

With regard to the necessary data analyses a net sample size of n=1500 
is needed with the foUowing stratification: 

• n:::;350 visitors to Canada; 
• n=350 visitors to the US; 
• n=500 or more visitors to other long-haul destinations; 
• at most n=300 persons who pian a long-haul holiday withintwo yeafs 

trom the time of study. 
Given the fow incidence of travellers to Canada trom most countries, 

alternative means may be required to obtain the necessary quotas. These 
could include accessing existing data bases, recruiting non randomat air
ports, etc. However, it alternative approaches such as these are used, it is 
necessary to have data regarding the representativeness of the samples 
which are drawn to be able to apply a weighting scheme. 

With regard to the fieldwork itself,certain flexibilHy is envisaged de
pending onthe research infrastructure of the country of study. in genefat, 
when consideringthe most appropriate data collection method for each 
country of study, certain criteria must be considered such as the culture, 
the timing, the cost5, the response rates, the representativeness, the avai
labìlity of phone and/or dependability of mail. 

Withrespectto analysis cap€lbilities, the redesigned structure of the 
consumer survey questionnaire now supports a variety of analytical tech
niques including both those used in the prior studies and a variety of new 
supplementary techniques . 

. It is importantto note that the philosophy/motìvation items required to 
support the three-part market segmentation model used previously stiUexi
st in the revisedquestionn€lire. 

As discussed previòusly, different activities may be importantto the .sa
me person, dèpendingupon·the kindof trip taken or the objective far tra
vel. The natureof the segmenta.tion will be somewhat affected by thechoi
ce toaskrespondents if they "took parf' in €ln activity, where responses we-
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re capturèdin binary (yes/no) form, rather than as scaled values(e.g., four 
point scale ofimportance). This formatwas essier to administer,and mo
re appropriate once the questions were madespecific to a particular trip. 
Previously, items were rated In termsof generatized importance of per
ceptions and respemdents were unclear aboutthe frame ofreference. 

Benefits previde another basis for segmentation, based upon· a battery 
of items thatdeal with motivatlons,'lifestyles,andlor benefits fromfhe spe
cifie trip. Th.s'Se items continue to be sealed for importance using afour
point sCC:de. 

Vafues, ortravelphilosophy, are the mostabstracteomponent of the th
ree-part mode!. Efevenitams are seored usinga fourpoint scale based on 
agreementthatwill makeitpossible to carryoutfactoranalysis as part of 
the threa-partmodel. The number of items involved was reducad to elimi
nate someofthe more clearly redundant items inthis set. 

Prior kinds of analysis can stHt be carried out, using fsclor and cluster 
analysis techniques. The nature (generaI versus now trip-specific referen
ce) and level of· mèasurement of some items has beenaltered,however; 
this mayattectsome previousty used analytic patterns.These ehanges to 
the questionnaire were navertheless implemented to preserve that essen
tial information required to support comparability to past analyses. The 
major changes were intended to support analysis that will be more focusad 
on trip-specific behavioural and motivationalanalysis. 

Thenew questionnaire also supports new kindsof analysis. The most 
important addition· in this respectcentres upon the way in which data are 
eaptured for two recenttrips. The. new trip .. specific format creates· a· new 
layerof miero-Ievel data, which in attecl, makes il possibte tolink data on 
information s()urces, booking arrangements, traveJ expendilures, motiva
tions, aetivity-baseditems, levels of satisfaetion, value4or-money, and mo
de of transportation. 

In the previous versionof the· questionnaire, the lack of reference to a 
specific trip: ma:de il mandatory to conducI ana:lysis with the individual·as 
the basle unitofanatysis ... White this w~s adequa.tefor some kinds of anaty
sls, it madeother kinds ofanalysis difficult. Inaffect, withthe individuai as 
the basic analytic unit, anassumption was built Into the data struc;ture that 
eharacteristies of a person (1.e., motivations) that operate at one poin! In ti
me ortrip are çonstantin theirinffuence atall points in limeforaU theirtra
vel behaviour. The previous data collection format foreed kinds of analysis 
that were unable to distinguish statisticalJy between motivations thatmay 
beactive and associated· with· behaviour 00 ona particular trip from those 
which referreti to the respondents generai travel experience. 

The new research designalso supports a newformof exploratoryanaly
sisinvolving the use of automatic interaction detection teehniques, most po
pularly known as CHAIO analysis. In part,this Is aresult of the new que
stionnaire design, and partly a matterof advances in commerciaUyavaila
ble software. What has become possible is the selection ofa keyvariabfe 
as the dependenl variable in a newkind of anaJysis that builds clusters··or 
groups in terma of combinations of explanatory variables. NonUnearcom
binatioris can now be found that woUld nototherwise be obvious, and lar,. 
genumbers of.differenteombinations of independent ()f.expJanatory varia,. 
bles can be&valu~ted byefficient automatedsearçh JouUnes. 

Theresult ofsuch ananalysisis a. ~wwayof viewingdata which un
covers hierarchical or nestedcombinations ofexplanatory va,riablesthat de .. 
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fine distinct groups within a survey population. These groups wiU be con
structed in such a manner that they possess statistically different levels of 
a quatity measured by the chosen dependent variable. 

Using these techniques, it is now possible to use a key variable such 
as "likelihood of coming to Canada (or the US)" as the dependent variable, 
and permit the automated procedure to develop causai models by asses
sing combinations of attitudes, motivations, and behaviours that distingui
sh high probability from lower probability user groups. Similarly, other key 
variables could be selected, such as the level of expenditure. In this case, 
combinations of explanatory variables can identify and provide insight into 
understanding the "high yield" or heavy spending travellers. 

The redesigned survey instrument also supports other new analyses 
that were not possible previously. The additional micro ·Ievej information 
that builds upon the tripspecific data enables tabular analysis, analysis of 
variance, factor and discriminant analysis, and structural equation models 
(SEM) which permits, for the first time, a full examination ofthe linkages 
among values, benefits and activities of the three-part model with triptype, 
specific travel arrangements, satisfaction, value-for-money, and level of ex
penditures. 

In addition, for the first lime, it is now possible to study what connec
tion, if any, there may be between "trip 1" variables, and "trip 2" measures 
for the same variables. This opens up an entire new field of inquiry in terms 
of finding out if travellers seek diversity or consistency in their travel expe
riences, and/or whether this consistency across trips varies for different 
groups of travel/ers. 

The addition of a quota sample of· past travellers to Canada and the US 
creates other new anatytical opportuni ti es. It is now possible to compare 
the perceptions of past visitors with the perceptions of non visitors and de
termine how visitation affects the perception of different attributes. This al
so altows the identification of marketing opportunities by comparing what 
traveUers to Canada do 00 their trip with what they do ontrips to other de
stinations. Any gaps in participation ratesof these activities point to op
portunities to develop a product or to better market an existing one in terms 
of packaging, pricing, advertising, etc. 

Expanding the research design to include a travel trade survey 

A key component of the redesign project was the need to develop an 
industry component tothe studies. Previously, the research only lookedat 
the needs of the consumers. However, effective international marketing 
efforts must be designed to work with the local travel industry in the target 
country. Their structure, operations, values and beliefs also need to be as
sessed as part 01 any marketstrategy. 

Far the purpose of this study, the travel. trade industry was defined as 
travel agents, wholesalers, lour operators, airlines and banks who book tra
velpackages. GeneraUy, verylittleisknown about their roles in the travel 
decisionmaking process in the target countries. Understanding the role of 
the travel trade influences the nature of marketing activities in Canada and 
in the USo 

The design oUhe Travel TraqeSurvey was und.ertaken toprovide a sur
vey instrument to collect data. on the structure of the travel trade industry, 
the travel trade's awarenessand perceptions of the North American travèl 
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products and theìr perceptions of the market's level of interest in Canada 
and theUS. 

Identification of opportunities should take into account tour products 
which are currently on the market. Products refer to the inventory of North 
American package tours being offered ìnthe country of study. An analysìs 
of praducts sold in the foreign market was therefore included in the trade 
survey component although the two need not be conducted simultaneou
sly. 

The questionnaire for the trade survey was based on previous surveys 
conducted bythePacificAsiaTravel Association and in Mexicobythe UST
TA. Content requirements were identified tram these past surveys that would 
help addressthe primary objectives of this study component: to get a de
scription of the travel trade and to evaluafe their perceptionsof Canada and 
the US and theirrespecUve international marketing efforts . 

. An initial draft of the questionnaire was developed, basedon the fol
lowing issues: 

• the countries where travel had been booked; 
• the percentage of company sales volume derived trom tfavel to North 

America; 
• the percentages of travel for leisure compared to business, and the 

percentageofsales for corporate accounts; 
• the percentage of individuai trips compared to package tours; 
• thetypesof trips taken; 
• the. types of. package tours that were mosi popular; 
• the destinations in North America that are mostpopular; 
• whatare the strengths and weaknesses that travellersperceive about 

NorthAmerica? 
• possibfe changes in travel patterns to North America, and reasons 

for ch(mg~; 
.informatioo sources used in selling trips to North America; 
• the use of the federai tourism agencies office trom Canada or US in 

the market that help promote travel lo North America, and theirusefulness; 
• ratings of National Tourism Offices trom various Gountries; 
• previous personal experience with travel in Canada and the USo 
The .instrument was tesled in focus groups and a number of changes 

were maqe toimprove the qualityof the questiaonaire. A pilot test was then 
completed by 25 respondents and it was recommended that the survey be 
conducted in two parts: a qualitativecomponent which consisted of ìn-depth 
interviews with senior employees of larger companies and a quantitative 
component which consisted of aself-administered questionnaire with a ran
dom sample of smaller but key, influential companies. 

One key component of the travel trade survey was a preliminary review 
of the market structure in the target country. Thisinvolved a review of any 
relevant literature from Tourism Canada end the US Travel and TourismAd
ministration. Local offices were used inorder to gather information. This 
was necessary to identify key players who dominated the market and who 
were included in the qualitative in-depth interviews. Understanding the 
structure was also esse ntia I to develop an appropriate sampling strategy 
for the quantitative component. 

The in-depthpersonal interview was conductedwithan identiffedkey 
executìve. Participants were contacted by telephone to arrange an ap
pointment far an interview. The questionnafre was delivered to the partici-
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pant in advance, so that they will be prepared to discuss the questionnaire 
and related issues. These interviews were useful in gaining a full in-depth 
insight into thelocal travel trade. 

fssues included in the in-depth interviews include: 
• expected trends in long-haul travel; 
• key sources of intormation and sales instruments; 
• perceptions of Canada and the US as holiday destinations; 
• barriers to travel to North America and reasons for trips cancellations; 

and 
• suggestions for improved marketing on the part of Canada and the 

USo 
The quantitative survey is administered to a ssmple of the remaining 

trade in the country studied. For these companies, there is an initial te
lephone contact, In-person delivery of the self-administered questionnaire, 
and an in-person contact to review, complete and retrieve the questionnai
re. 

Sampling is determined based on the structure of the industry in the 
target country. The in-depth personal interviews with senior employees, 
such as the marketing directors, are usually conducted in the ten largest 
companies. For the quantitative survey, a statistically valid sample size is 
determined, based on the actual number of companies in the target popu
lation. 

As mentioned earlier, one part of the trade survey involved a tour pro
duct inventory and anaJysis. The objective of the study is to gather data on 
tour products available for travel to Canada and the US that are currently of
fered in the target country. These data provide information about the sup
ply and destination representation of tour products available to travellersin 
the target country. The survey instrument used here is designed to gather 
intormation about each package tour offered to Canada and the USo Toqua
lify, a tour must include transportation and at least one night's accommoda
tion in Canada or the USo A sample 01 companies is drawn trom a list of 
tour operators or travel agencies that have sold at least 100 package tours 
to North America in the past year. Ali of the ten key players in the industry 
are included in the sample. In addition a supplementary sample is drawn of 
medium and small companies who sell tours to Canada and the USo 

Each selected company is requested to provide brochures ot package 
tours currentty offered to North America. These brochures are usedas the 
source of data for this component of the· study. Information is then coded 
trom the brochures regarding the type of tour, the accommodations, the 
meals, the activities or types ot entertainment, the type 01 transportation 
being offered, etc. 

Application of ptms ii to the Netherlands 

In 1992, the new design methodology was applied to a study of the Dut
ch pleasure travel market - the first in the new series of North American 
Pleasure Travel Market Studies. 

With respect to the most recent trip (MRT), the following charactet'istics 
summarize the long haul pleasure travef behaviour ofthe Dutch market: 

• They travefled primarily to the Us on their MRT, followed by the Far 
Eastl Asia and Canada. 

• The stated purpose of their MRT trip was primarily lo visit friends 
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. '. rhey MaWdin the~. of Iheir frienda.and<relàlives. 
• TMy'" ,motiVtilt,o by ..•. number 01 diff .. ~nt factors, ~'most ;m-

portenì .Qf w VJeré.butstaI'lQ.ingscenerY, ni~ weather .~n4.xotic.atmo;. 
sphetre. '.:' . ."' . ...... , ... ' .. 

... Wt:tiJe asi"ni~rit n\lmber spen!a c~si~niJ)le a~pun! or "!oo,ey 
on ~rt'lpsl~9YVUIItE!d ~"';t.~lityed Wlth fnend$and relatlVes anddid not 
spen~ much beyond tbelral~re. . 

Size of the potentia' dutch Ion9"'haul pleaaure travel market to Can_ 

The totaliooidence ot IOng-haul pleasure traveners (f.~., tflei$e·travel-
1!J:\gouÙfide()f~.e\Jl'.".,.*rOCCQ. T",ni.ia and thé Canarylslaf)ds) in the 
t,letherlanda was 'rhi" incI~ adul_ who had takena '~bauthO
liday by airintf1e ree vear. pripr tO.thesurvey or whoWere pJannings",
ch.atripin the; n_twoYears~ 'Ihe overall size and iooidence ot tl'lesé po
pulation breaks dOwn as foJlows: 

Approxi~eAdult Population in the 
Nethe~,.,..~ •. (:I, vears or over) 

Inc::kSence.of.Outbound long-'*tul Pleasure 
Trévellers Co 

tS*,"aled p($mtia.,.Q",tboundLong-Hauì ' 
PtCllsUf', Travelters .. 

Potential VisitOrs to Canada (40% interested)" 
(Over next five .years) 

.' 

14% 

1.65~JOOO 

11$,000 

660,800 

.The~i~ ~~~~.P9t~lJtNl,t~t ht~ iodicatesth~ta sui) •• ntial 
9Pportuntty e~$ts fcu; i':lCr:'~smg t),.4tch loog"hat4Y.vel~oyçanada. 

Dutch trave.· to C..,ada 

WMn compared tO.other long-h&wl destinatiQOs,triPs to Canada have 
the tollowing Characteristics: 

• a substantially higher proportion of visits to fdends and reL •. ~ives (VFA); . . . . .. '. , 

• longer trips,. on average; 
• more travel from Juneto Sef)tember;. ~"'.y ~J'.r~ . ',' 
• more travellers stay with trienda and relativ~{ee%); apd ...... :ct 

.. D~travellerstg&~tly spend kltJ&·jn •• ~~thanth.~ ciQlnother 
de$tinatiQn6,' " i .•••. .~ ." ." 

" -, , 

Thè Duteh'long.,haul pfeasure travttter p~~tfciPElt~a;~f~~t.nttyties of 
activities compared to those who travelled to allotf1~~.de~tination$. l11ese 
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differing interests and motivations may be explained by differences in de
mographics between visitors to Canada and visitors to other destinations. 
Visitors to Canada are generally o/der, less educated, and spend less than 
Dutch travellers to other long-haul destinations. VFR may account for lower 
spending since most costs are covered (Iodging, meals, transportation). 

These differences represent marketing challenges and opportunities 
particularly in the area of better promotion. The challenge for Canadais to 
try and attract other clientele than the traditional VFR market by focussing 
on other Dutch travel segments. In these new segments Canada basical
Iy has to be reintroduced as a unique and distinct travel destination. 

Future dutch travellers 

In addition to looking at past travel, the study also looked at the travel 
intentions of those who had not taken·a long-haul holiday in the past three 
years buI who are planning one in the next two years. 

Characteristics of those planning a long-haul vacation include the fol
lowing: 

• almost 20% pian to take two trips; 
• the preferred type of trip for almost 40% will be to visit friends and 

relaìives (VFR), followed by combination business/pleasure trips, touring 
trips and city trips; 

• planned expenditures for this long-haul pleasure trip will be approxì
mately 7,300 dfl ($5,000 CON), which is less than spent on trips to US and 
other destinations but more than was spent on trips to Canada; 

• planners tend to be young and well educated; and 
• planners are more Iikely to be single. 

These planners represent a challenge for Canada, because they do not 
fit the traditional visiting friends and relatives (VFR) market. Canada does, 
however, have many of the products that appeal to them. 

Opportunities for Canada in the dutch market 

Many Dutch long-haul pleasure travellers expressed interest in and fa
vourably rated many of theproducts and activities that are present in Ca
nada, such as national parks and forests. Relative to what the Dutch long
haul pleasure travellers rated as important in sefecting a destination, the 
following represent opportunities for Canada: 

• visiting resort areas; 
• casinos and gambling; 
• visiting the seaside; 
• short excursions; 
• skiing (downhill and cross country); 
• camping; 
• water sports; and 
• tennis. 
In ali cases, theseactivities were done by Dutch travellers on vacation 

in other destinations at higher rates than in Canada. 
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Four distinctive groups of activities were identified. V\(ithin thesegrou· 
ps, 14 unique "driving variable factors" were further identified and profiled 
according tothe following variables: 

• motivations for the recent trip; 
• generai travel motìvations; 
.average age; 
• e)(p~nditures (pest and future); 
• otheractivities participatedin; 
• destinations visited in Canada and the US; and 
• perception of Canadaand the USo 

The motivating items, in terms of what is "often" or "usually" irnportant 
in the selection of a destination, that were common almost without excep~ 
tion across ali groups were; 

• outstanding scenery; 
• nice weather; 
• exoticatmosphere; 
• environmental quaUty of air, waterand soil; and 
• haviog tun and being entertained. 

The resultant activity segments were c1assified (is follows: 

1. Active 
• Golf; 
• tennis; 
• Fishing; 
• Downhill skiing; 
• Visiting theme parks; and 
• Hunting. 

2. City Sightseeing 
A. CitySightseeìn€J and Small Town 
• Big cities; and 
• Small towns. 
B. City Sightseeing and Gambling 
• Resorts; 
• Casinos and gambling; and 
• Visiting nightclubs. 
«advance \U 5.5» 

3. Beach 
• Beaches. 
«advance \U 5.5» 

4. Natural History 
• National parks; and 
• Archaeological sites. 
The study results indicatethat Dutch tong-hauf pleasurè travelfers rate 

Canada as an excellent destination for ali of these activities. The challen
ge ìs to take advantage of these opportunities. For example, Canada has 
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numerous products to offer those interested in an "active" vacation. The 
new casino in Montreal could be used to extend business travel into a pIea,. 
sure travel component for those interested in City Sightseeing and Gam
bling. 

With respect to communications, the study results indicate that Cana
da has a significant communications challenge. First, Canada must enhan
ce its overall level of awareness with the Dutch long-haul pleasure travel
lers. Second, Canada needs to break out of its traditional VFR identity if it 
wishes to maximize its potential within the Dutch market. Canada has many 
of the products deslred by Dutch long-haul pleasure travellers, so the key 
is to promote these strengths. 

In terms of package travel, the consumer survey revealed that about 
one third of the travel/ers took a package vacation, but significantly more 
than that expressed interest in taking one. This presents opportunities for 
Canada to promote package travelto the Dutch market. 

Conclusion 

This article shows how the successful Pleasure Travel Market to North 
America studies have been redesigned to strengthen the quality of the infor
mation being collected, increase the flexibility of analytical opportunities 
and expand the content coverage. 

Results shown from application of the new research model to study the 
long haul pleasure travel market of the Netherlands in 1992, give a sample 
of the information benefits and marketing insights emerging trom the new 
design. Subsequent studies conducted since have successfully applied the 
design to the target markets of Australia (1993), Taiwan (1994) and Japan 
in 1995. 



THEITAUAN TOURISM BALANCE OF PAYMENTS. 
TOWARDS A NEWOATA COLLECTION SYSTEM 

by B.DeSIMONE ~ P •. MASCELLONI 

Ufficio Italiano dei Cambi 

Foreign Exchange Office (Ufficio Italiano dei Cambi -·UIC) co-operates 
with the Bank oHtaJy in theproduction of offidal balance of paymentssta
tistics. Internationaftourism transactions representa key item in the ItaHan 
balance.ofpayments. 

At present, theneed to improve the methodology used by the UIC to 
compii e the Travel itemof the Italian balance ofpayments is increasing. This 
is primarily. dueto the impactof the lifting of foreign exchange controls whi· 
ch Italy gaveup compJetelyin 1990. 

Thel11ain features ofthe Italian contextare related to ihis last aspect. 
Unti! 19~, whenthe fqreignexchange liberalization processstarted. the 
tourismdata colléction wasrelatively simpleandaccurate owing tothestrict 
regul:ations derivingfrom the foreignexctlange contrals. At thattimeall Jhe 
settlements fmmano to abraao. incfudingthe national and foreignbank
notes purchases/sales, had to be performed through authorized banks. 
Furthermore, there was a ceiting per year in the am9unt of foreigncurren
cies residents wereallowed to get for traveUing abroad. 

Even imports and exportlj of banknotes and other means of.payment 
were rìgorously t~stricted. IlIegal exports of ltalian banknotes became an 
important phenomenon. Sueh transactions were taken into account when 
the biUs re,..entered Italy, through non.residenttravellers orthrough the lIa
lian banks to which they were deliveredto be converted into foreign cur
reneies. 

The foreign exchange regulations and the implied penalties far resi
dents, constituted aneffective deterrent to the curreney reporting evasion. 
In that context, the data collection system was exhaustive for the measu
rement of thetourism-related curreney flows. 

The outeoming statistics breakdown was very poor. It was essentially 
based on the reason of the travel (leisure, business, study, medicai treat
ment, etc.) and onthe curreney used. The eounterpart countrywasnot de
tected. A fewstatistical adjustments were carried out, reflecting mainly the 
need to allocate more appropriatery to the capitaI movements some speci
tic transactions, non-tourism-related. 

Therefor~,lJnUlthe end of 1988, theglobal figure.s (receipts andex
penditures)ofthe Travelitem werehighlyreliable .. Qnfhe olher hand,it 
was not possible to satisfy disaggregated knowledge needs because of the 
laekof the necessary additional information in the data sources. 
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As the exchange lìberalization was completed, on June 1990, the need 
to widely revise the data collection strategies and the information proces
sing methodologies arose. Since 1990 residents are free to operate "outsi
de" the domestic banking system, they can freely transfer banknotes and 
cheques, using foreign banks accounts, pertorm clearing settlements. Along 
with the reporting rules revision, a threshold (20 million lire) has been in
troduced for simplified reporting. This has led, in certain cases, to some 
information leakages. 

The VIC statistical data base shows the effects of the above-mentio
ned aspects. As far as the tourism data are concerned, that negativeim
pact, in terms of accuracy, is particularly relevanì. The global tourìsm figu
res appear to be underestimated since the "statistical evasion" bythose 
subjects who, making settlements outside the domestic banks, are reque
sted to provide statistical reporting is particularly high. At the sa me Ume, 
the use of settlement techniques other than bank transfers is becoming mo
re and more frequent. 

At present, the international tourism statistics are processed on the ba
sis of the following data sources: 

, settlements by means of bank pay-orders ("channelled" settlements); 
the most important information relates to the currency used, the country of 
origin/destination, the transaction reason, the province of the Jtalian bank 
involved; 

settlements with means of payments ("not channelled" settlements); 
they are reported by the banks when the means of payments are negotia
fed or the clienf's accounts are credited or debited. In these cases the infor
mation is provided on the currency of denomination, the province of the Ita
Han bank, but not the reason of the undertying transaction. For these set
tlements and for transactions direCtly settled through resident's accounts 
held abroad, a specifìc "Statistical Foreign Exchange Form" (Comunicazio
ne Valutaria Statistica - CVS) must be reported by the residents wheh the 
amount ìs over20 million lire. 

The collected information is verified and, if necessary, corrected. Itis 
finally aggregated, after conversion into lire, in order to determine the tou
rlsm currency flows for the monthly balance of payments. Further proces
sing is pertormed to produce detail information to be published in the UIC 
monthly Statistical Bulfetin containing a wide set of data on the Italian fo
reign transactions. Two tables on receipts and expenditures report a break
down by country and by Italian province. The considered countryìs the 
counterpart of the sett/ement (for the bank transfer) or the country issuing 
the banknotes used (for "noI channelled" transactions). The Italian provin
ce is that of the Italìan bank performing the transaction. Therefore, the geo
graphical allocation is partially mìsleading because ofthe lack ofinforma
tion, respectively, on the real foreign counterpart country and on the Italian 
province of residence of the resident subject. 

The decreasing reliability of the tourist bai ance of payments data, with 
aH the above-mentioned shortcomings, implies a negative impaci onthe 
linked statistical series (e.g. the national aecounts) and serious difficuJties 
in comparing data of different countries. 

It is important to notice that it is impossible, in a short time, to improve 
statisti es . di'l lncoming and outgoing tourist flows via· banks' sèttiements of 
foreign.meansofpayment Furthermore, the data quality nìi~ht deteriorate 
with the fuU implementation of the European Union. With theintroduction of 
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thesingle Eur()Rean clln:ency insidethf3l:;uropean Union,statistiçal infor
mationconneqtèdto tòil nationatèurreneies used in the transactiOQs wiU 
obviouslydisappear. . . . , ..' .. 
. At pres~ntf tòece.re,atrflap~. sollle ",orl(10g groups in .ijt~~nr coun

tries cf thè etlropean ·lJnioO 'Whiqh ate involvftd .in thft$QlUtifSQ'of !he. prq: 
blem$ regardingthe "&ed lo find homogeneous methodolçgi.$~forIOurisrn 
$ti;ltistiC$.,Rec~l)tly •. a .. t~sk for~ has~eenblishedby . Eurosti;lt tQ6Va-
luate already .xisting problems an9 su . .. '.,. ative rtle!t'.· ies to 
solve.·tJlem~ R_presenfatives of thclVlç. c,uta lO soma of. grou;'; 
ps. ...... . .... ..' . 'i.·. ..i' . ,. . '. 

Sur.veY$ottOljf:ÌSIll, business areb$coming (OQr~ and mqre . releVant. 
Tbe Ulç has,d, likeothèr countr'es,a samplè survey lo improve file 
quality of the int aliona' tourism statfsties. . . . 

The mainpurpose of this survey Is lO improve the methodotogy at pre
sent used to compile the Travel item of the ba'ance of payments andmake 
it more consistent with the international standards, like th~ supptied by 
the Internationat Monetary Fund (IMF). At the same time, othèr internatio
nal institutions which are involved In tourlsm statistiC$, such as theWorld 
Tourism Organization (WTO), the OECDandtheEurostat, have.beèr\ con
sidered. Anofher alm Is supplying the actual and potential usere of statistics 
withinformation about some features of the. internationaltourist services 
market in addition to that necessary to strictly $atisfy the IMF requirements. 

By the next July. a pilot three-month survey wllt start to verify empiri
cally both the techniques and the i",truments that are golng to be used in 
the survey and .its methodolqgical aspect${an estimate cf the sample er
ror and tbe sample slze): thls informationvyitl be us~·inthe final su~y. 
F"yrtherrntre.the pitot survey will taf{e piace in a periOd(nex1: summer) whi
eh;$ thertmSt . .-elevant to study thetouristflows to·ltaty. 

The firial sampte survey shoufdpr()ba~ybégin in January 1998and be 
permaneot.ltwill be the result.ol a seriesof individualinterviews to be car
ried Qut in tne main ltalian rQad, raU. air and sea borPers. Besides expen
dituré, .0tOOr imp.(Jrtant variables linked to tourismare to besurveyed: 

• main reasOn ofthe·travel 
• country of residence and de$tination 
• Italian province of residenee and destinatiQn 
• amountof.expenditure by main items 
.. cutl'ency 
.length of the stay 
• means oftransport 
• type of accommodation 
• means of payment 
• social and demographic variables 

The survey wiJI supply monthly data on expenditure by non-residents 
dyringtheir stay in .taly and by residente during theie sti;ly abroad. The in
dividuals oUhe $ampie will be interviewed at the end 01 theirstay to obtain 
retiableinformation; the fore;go tourists will bé interviewed when theyare 
JeaYing tram ftaly, while the Italian touriste will be interviewed when theyare 
co.'flS, ~ck to IfaJY.c .' 
i,i~y;"iJltak~;pf~oe in alltbe,main r-d a~d raitOOrders. airfJOrts 

a~;:~rts. The;less t(oPorklntborder$osstflgS Wl" bé __ ectéd;TandOmJy. 
The interv;ewers.at leasttwo foreach. pointiofsurvey, should, on one hand. 
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count the number of people crossing the borders to estimate the size of 
inward and outward flows and, on the other, with a systematic drawing, in
terview the individuals face to tace. 

The sample size for the period July-September 1995 has been fixed at 
about 40.000 interviews, according to the necessity to limit the sample er
ror in the estimates. 

Some additional surveys will be run in order to colleet information trom 
a small nurnber of operators of the tourist services supply (travel agencies, 
tour operators, etc.). The aim is to estimate the international transport co
sts to be deducted trom the total cost of organized package tours. 

The first results of the pilot survey will be ìntrodueed on the occasion 
of the 3rd forum on tourism statistics which will take piace in Lisbon in 1996. 
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by CarloCARRARO, Mara MANENTE 

University of Venice and GRETA CJSET Venice 

1. Introduction 

This paper presents anew set of tool8 for the analysis and forecasting 
ofinternational tourism flows.Two groupsof models are proposed by CI
SET -the International Centreof Studies on the Teurist Economy of the 
University of Venice:- and GRETA-Econometrics. The t/rst group, the TRfP 
forecasting modelS, is designed to capture tourism ffowsfrom the main 21 
world regions to a specific destination country. The second group, theSTREP 
models, produces ferecasfs of tourism flows trom the same 21 origins to a 
specific region within a country. 

The innovativefea ture oHhese models is that they treat several origins 
and destinations simultaneously in order to quantify the relative attractive
ness of different destinations and the impact of cross price and supply et
fects on tourism demando 

This basic theoretical cho/ce has impfications on the methodology to 
be used. As the most important çiestination countries have to be conside
red simultaneousiy, the information on their economic variables can be col
lected in order to exploit existing simifarities and correlations across coun
tries. Data of different countries can thus be pooled, and panel data esti
mat/on techniques can beused. This constitutes a relevant methodological 
improvement because it enables us to overcome the extremelyserious pro
blems arising trom insufficient data which commonly aftect quantitative stu
dies of tourism demand. 

This paper presents the results of applications of the above models to 
Italy and to the Veneto region within Italy. 

The next Section will describe the basic theoretical choices and the esti
mation technique, the paneldata analysis. A brief descriptionof the esti
maìed models, and the variables that characterise them is provided in Sec
tions 3 and 4. Finally, Section 5 contains some concluding remarks. 

2. The Theoretical Approach and the Estimation Method 

The indMdual's willingness to devotepart or his or herincome and lei
sure time tothe consumptionof tour;st services belongs to the generai pro
cessof incomeallocation through which the consumar distributés his/her 
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purchasing power amongst various goods and services, including tou
rism. Once this decision has been made, the individuai chooses which spe
cific tourism product to buy (in terms both of holiday type and destination) 
amongst those avaìlable on the market. It is therefore important to identify 
the economic, sociological, and demographic variables that explain the in
dividuai decision to "consume" tourism, and the type of tourism which is 
chosen (Carraro, Manente, 1994). 

So, the approach here presented distìnguishes itself by its attempt to 
model two factors: a) the decision to holiday abroad competes both with 
other forms of consumption and with the attractiveness of tourism at home; 
b) the choice of a specific foreign country depends on the relative attracti
veness of potential destination countries and of potentialdestination re
gions. 

Figure 1 presents the structure of the TRIP and STREP models and de
scribes the variables used at each step of the economie/econometric analy
sis. 

The need to consider the joint decision of consumers in different coun
tries about the destination of their holiday leads naturally to poolthe avai
lable data. Therefore, in estimating the TRIP and STREP models, a panel 
data technique has been used (Hsiao, 1986; Carraro-Peracchi-Weber, 1993). 

There are two mai n advantages deriving from estimating the models on 
the pooled data, rather than estimating separate equations, one for each 
country. First, when the coefficìents of the same variables can be conside
red statìstically equal for two or more of the countries/regions included in 
the panel, Le.the countries/regions share the same behavioural mode!, tho
se coefficients can be estimated with a greateramount of data, and the
refore with greater accuracy. Secondty, differences in the economic struc
ture across countries can be tested econometricaHy, whereas they are as
sumed in the standard procedure. Testing for parametric differences gives 
us the possibility to identify in which country and which varìables have a dì·f
ferent impact on the phenomenon to be analysed. 

In the analysis of country-specific effects a two-stage procedure has 
been used. In the tlrst stage, a set of dummy variables was designed to 
identify specific effects concerning the following macro-regions: 

REGION 1: Aw,tria, Belgìum-Luxembourg, France, FRG, Ireland, the 
Netherlands, the U.K., Switzerland; 

REG10N 2: Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden; 
REGION 3: Spain, Portugal, Greece; 
REGION 4: USA, Canada, Japan, Australia; 
REGION 5: Latin America, Africa. 

The presence of region-specific effects was tested for ali explanatory 
variables. 

In the second stage, dummies were also introduced for individuaI coun
tries in order to identify any other discrepancies that might exist within ea
ch macro-region. 

The selection procedure was based on the information provided by the 
estimated t-statistics, and was aimed at the maximisation of informatlon cri
teria such as the Schwarz-index. 

Finally, accordingto an estabHshed tradition in the analysis of tourism 
demand, log-linear forms were imposed on the equations of the models. In 
this way, the coefficients are easity explained in terms of elasticity. The func-
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tional specifications for ali equations have been tested by means of suita
blestatistics, which led us not to reject the assumption of log-linear equa
tions.1 

3. The TRIP Forecastlng Models of Internattonal Departures abroad 
and of TouristFlows to Italy 

The stages of the decision process of international tourist flows to Italy 
were represented by deriving two reduced .. form equations. 

In the first equation the numberof tourists leavingeach country of ori
gin is explained by variables such as per capita income (PCGDP)2, the re
lative price of tourist services with respeçt to the price of the other con
sumption goods (TP/CP), the relative price of travel costs (by air and sur
face) with respect to the priceof the other consumption goods (AIRlCP and 
OIlJCP),3 the relative costs oftourism abroad and tourism at home (TPIWTP), 
dernographic variables representingboth the sizeand the composition of 
the population, variables representingthe level and the distribution of free-ti
me, variables representing consumers' cultural. and social habits; preferen
cas, climatic conditions, exceptional events. 

In the second equation, the number of tourists coming to Italy from dif
ferent countries is a function of the number of tourists who decide to holi
day abroad (DEPARTURES) and of variables such es the relative price of 
touristservices in ltaly with respect to their price in competitor countries 
(ITP/CCTP), the cost of reaching ltaly from each origin, by air and by sur
face (AIRJ/AIRMEO andFUELRATIO), the sticky adaptation to changing 
economic conditions (this is done by introducing the lagged dependent va
riable (ARRIVALS(-1», life-cycle variables, habits, culture, preferences, Ita
liao tourism supply (çuftural heritage, natural resources, available facilities). 

The formulation of the two equations is: 
DEPARTUAES = f[PCGOP, (TP/CP), (TP/WTP), (OIUCP), (AIRlCP), 

V.A.SER, TRENO, DOLLAR] 
ARRIVALS = g[OEPARTURES, (ITP/CCTP), (AIRJ/AIRMED), ARRI

VALS(-1), TRENO, TERRORISM, WALL, GULF)) 
A detailed description of the explanatory variables is given in Carra

ro-Manente (1994). Let us stress here the role of non-economic variables 
(V.A.SER, TRENO) and of dummy variables (DOLLAR; TERAORISM; WALL; 
GULF) in the two equations. As understandably, the decision about if and 
where to holiday is only partly an economic decision. 

In the first piace, it also depends on tne evolution of cultural habits and 
social institutions. In particular, mature economies like those of western 
countries are characterised by a number of working days per year which is 
lower than in other countries, and which enables individuals to holiday for 
Ionger periods and more frequently. This latter aspect is very important. The 
possibility of holidaying in different periods of the year is a fairly recent op
portunity which has increased the nuffiQef of holiday trips per year. This has 
also changed tourism habits and preferences by providing incentiveli$ for 
shorter holidays devoted to cultural acthrities. These effects have,been 
proxied by the variable"V.A.SER,.which measures the valueadded in .the 
service sector, thus capturing the degree of qualitativeeconomic develop
ment of a given" origin country. 

A second relevant phenornenon is tha demographic change in tha po
pulation, both in sizeandcomposition. Consider"again, as an example. ma-
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ture economies, which can be considered the most important source of tou
rism demand even in the coming years. These economies are characteri
sed by small changes in the size of the population, but their composition 
has been subject to remarkable modifications. Older people with a large 
amount of leisure Ume and substantial income are an increasing share of 
the population. These people have a higher propensity to spend incorne and 
time for tourism than other soda! groups; moreover, tour operators offer this 
particular soda I group specific opportunities to travel in periods of the year 
in which other groups do not holiday. Hence, the demand for tourism is likeiy 
to be affected by the increasing share of older people over the total popu
lation. 

Finally, tourism in Italy is quite different from tourism in other countries 
because of the particular geographical location and historicallcultural tra
dition of Italy. Tourists in Italy can combine different types of tourism activi .. 
ties, such as visìts to cultural cities and beach holidays. On the othèr hand, 
some forms of tourism in Italy are mature products whose life-cycle is likely 
to be on the down-swing, whereas tourism to exotic destinations is more 
likely to follow an upward trend. The attempt to capture these contrasting 
phenomena is one of the goals of our modelling efforì. 

Such variables can be separated lnto those describing long-rull phe
no mena (demographie changes, life-cycle variables) and those for whicha 
very low time variability can be assumed (psycho-socìo-cultural variables, 
preferences, climatic conditions). In order to avoid multicollinearity, alliong-run 
variables wereaggregated into a deterministic trend (TREND). As far as 
the second sei of variables, their influence is captured by the fixed effects, 
which vary across countries. 

Finally, some dummies have been used to capture the effects on touri
sm demand, particularty from North-America, of specifìc unpredìctableevents 
such as the dollar boost in 1984-1985 (DOLLAR), the terrorism threat in 
1986 (TERRORISM), the fall of the Berlin wall in 1989-1990 (WALL), and 
the Gulf war in 1991 (GULF). 

3. 1 Econometrie Estimates 

The tables presented in this sub-section contaln the mai n results of tha 
panel estìmation of the 42 equations describing departures of tourists tram 
each country of origin and the number of tourist arrìvals in Italy. Tables 1 
and 2 show ali estimated coefficiellts (for ali countrìesand for the variables 
tested to be statisticafly significative), corrected with the values of ali dum
mies lntroduced to capture country-spedficeffects. 

As can be seen, the performance of botnsets of equations is good. The 
adjusted R2 is .996 for the model describing the departures of tourists fram 
their country of origin, and .993 for the model capturing the number of ar
rivals of foreign tourists in ltaly. Even the adjusted R2 computed using the 
fjtted and historical observations for each country are quite good (see the 
last column of Tabfes 1 and 2). 

Ali coefficients have the expected sign, showing the crudal role of pri
ces in inducing substitution effects between tourism and other cOllsump
tiongoods, and between tourism in Italy and othèr competing destinations. 
Besides prices, non-economie variables, as far as their approximaHOIl with 
fixed effects and long-run treods is acceptable, are proved to be quileim* 
portant in explaining the dynamics of tourism demand. 
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Two phenomena deserve particular attention: fìrst, in the model de
scribing the decision to holiday abroad, long-run effects seem to be nega
tive for countries such as the U.S., Canada, Japan, and Australia (Table 1); 
second, in the model describing the decision to go to Italy rather than to 
another foreign country, two groups of countries can be identified. In the fir
st group (the O.S., Canada, Japan, Scandinavia, Africa, Spain and Portu
gal) the fixed effect is positive (recall the log-linear functional form), but 
small. In the remaining countries the fixed effect is much larger. This implies 
that in the second group of countries (mainly Centrai European countries) 
the decision to holiday in Italy is less dependent on the economie cycle and 
price conditions than in the first group of countries. As a consequence, tou
rism flows to Italy trom the U.S. and Japan have the highest elasticity in 
terms of the number of tourists leaving these two countries (Le. depending 
on the economie conditions prevaìling in the country of origin; see Table 2). 

As far as the other variables explaining the departures from each coun
try of origin are concerned (Table 1), notice the low elasticity of GDP (Le. 
per capita GDP and population) in Africa and Latin America (the poìnt esti
mate is .04). In most of the other countries, the estimated elasticity of tou
rism abroad with respect to per-capita GDP is equal or very close to one. 
A significant positive effect on tourism demand is also played by the degree 
of maturity of the economy (V.A.SER), whereas travel costs have the ex
pected negative sign and are statisticalty significative in ali countries (either 
air costs alone or both air and surface costs). Finally, only a dummy captu
ring the sharp increase of the dollar in 1984-1985 (DOLLAR) has been 
shown to be statistically significative. 

Consider now the model of arrivals in Italy (Table 2). The most relevanì 
variable is the number of tourists leaving each country of origin.lf we tran
sform the dependent variable into the share of tourists reaching Italy from 
country i over the total number of tourists who depart from country i, the 
elasticity of this share with respect to the total number of departures trom 
country i becomes negative for ali countries but the U.S. and Japan, for whi
eh it is statistically zero. This seems to indicate a generai relative loss of at
tractiveness of Italy as a destination country, which is only partlyoffset by 
the positive influence of long-run effects in some countries (mainfy Centrai 
Europe). Moreover, stickiness seems to be a re/evant phenomenon mainly 
in some European countries, whereas air costs play a crucial role only for 
those countries where the aeroplane is practically the only mode of tran
sport to reach Italy. 

The exceptional events with a statistically significative effect are a dummy 
variable which reflects the threat of terrorist aUacks on the American and 
Canadian travellers during 1986 (TERRORISM); a dummy capturing the 
Gulf War effects in early 1991 (GULF); a dummy describing the negative et
fect on the Finnish economy produced by the fall of the communist regimes 
in Eastern Europe (WALL). 

4. The STREP Forecasting Models of International Arrivals to the Ita
lian Regions. The case of the Veneto. 

As stated in Section 2, capturing the dynamics of international tourists 
towards the Italian regions implies the analysis of the economie and struc
turai characteristics of each region compared to each other and in particu· 
lar to those which offer a substitute tourist product. Hence a choice was ma-
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de to model the Veneto region jointly with three other regions-Friuli Vene
zia Giulia, Trentino Alto Adige and Emilia Romagna-: the fact of being ter
ritoriaUy close to each other and the typology of the tourist product they of
'fer can constitute an alternative choice for international tourism. The rea
son for limiting the subset of competitive regions implies that each region 
must be analysed in a specifie way, referring to the regions whieh offer sì
milar "tourist products" andlor are neighbouring. In this way, i1, for exampte, 
instead of the Veneto, the flow of foreign tourists in Trentino Alto Adigehad 
been ehosen to be anafysed, it would have been necessary to apply a new 
mode! referring to a different subset of regions. 

Furthermore, the decision to model more than one region simultaneously 
is coherent with the theoretical framework of the TRIP models. For the Ve
neto region two models have been set up: 

- the first, W-STREP (World to Veneto), to monitor the total number of 
arrivals of foreign tourists in the Veneto, composed of 4 equalions, one equa
tion foreach region, based on a sample from 1980 to 1992; 

- the second, M-STREP (Multi-origin to Veneto), to monitor the seg
mentation of the market through an analysis of the flows from 21 maincoun
tries of origin, composed of 21 x 4 equations and based on samples cove
ring the same period of time as above. 

The proportion of the total number of foreign tourists in the Veneto to 
the total number of foreign tourists in Italy (ARRVEN/ARRITA) waschosen 
as dependent variable in the model W-STREP, with the aim of obtaining 
more efficient estimates, also takìng into consideration the limited am(!)unt 
of data available. Formally, given the selected logarithmic functional struc~ 
ture, the implicit hypothesis is that the elasticity of the arrivals in the Vene
to compared to the total of the arrivals of foreign tourists in Italy should be 
equal to one. 

This hypothesis was instead dismissed by the model M-STREP which 
estimates the ìnternational arrivals in the Veneto from 21 countriesin ab
solute values (ARRVEN). The construction of such a mode I needs, further
more, a methodological system more complex that is expressed in a set of 
equations with varying parameters. In fact, to be able to estimate a mode! 
in whiçh tourist flows are determined simultaneously from 21 countries to 
the four regions (the Veneto and its three main competìtors), it is necessary 
to differentiate the behaviour of the tourist consumer fromone country to 
another and towards one region and another. In other words, the pane! mu
st contaln sufficient inter-regional and inter-national variability. 

A model with constant parameters in which, for example, the quota of 
arrivals in region j of foreign tourists trom country i depends on the relative 
prices of tourist serviees in the region, will not be representative because 
the Veneto attracts more tourists from country h than trom country k.The 
relative price is in fact the same for ali tourists whether they come fromh 
or whether they come from k. To solve the economie and econometrie pro
blem at the same time, it is necessary to hypothesise that, for example, the 
reaction of the tourist coming from country h to a variation of the relative 
price is different to that of the tourist trom country k.ln more concrete terms, 
in the model the crucial hypothesis is that the reaction to price variation 
could be greater for those countries which have a lower income per capita, 
while eountries with a higher income per capita would probably remain un .. 
touched by variations in prices. 

In the same way it has been hypothesised that a variation in thequa~ 
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lity and quantity of the kind of tourist services offered (basically the num
ber of beds available in hotels and other accommodations) could be consi
dered in a different way by tourists whose average length of stay is fairly hi
gh compared to those tourists staying for only a limited period in the region. 

To express these hypotheses on the behaviour of tourists coming from 
diverse origins in formaI terms, the mode I has had to be written in the fol
lowing way: 

10g(ARRVEN) ::: B + B1/og(ARRITA) + B t1og(PTVEN/PTITA.1) + 
B3tog(PTFVG - EMR/PfITA) + B4(09(PLAV/PLAt1) + BStlog(PLXV/PLXI) 
+ 1:i6 TRENO + B7MUCIL + BsUNSuC + BgRECES 

where: 
B2t ::: t1 /log(PILPC.1)t 
B3t ::: t2 I 10g(PILPC.J)t 
B4t ::: t3 /10g(PERMA[_1)t 
BSt ::: t4 /10g(PERMEX.1)t· 

with: 
PILPC ::: gross domestic product per-capita for each country of origin 
PERMAL ::: average length of stay in the hotels of the Veneto for the 

countries.of ori gin of tourist flows 

PERMEX ::: average length of stay in other types of accommodation in the 
Veneto for the countries of ori gin of tourist flows. 
and furthermore: 
i ::: Veneto, Friuli V.G., Trentino A.A. and Emilia Romagna indicated as the 
regions of arrivai, 

h::: 1, 2, ... ,21, indicates the countries of origino 
From the estimates obtained from the model it is seen that once having 

chosen a holiday in Italy, the choice of the Veneto as a holiday destination 
(and therefore the volume of international arrivals in the region, ARRVEN) 
depends on the volume of the arrivals in Italy (ARRITA); on the relative pri
ces of tourist services in the Veneto (PTVEN/PTITA) one year lagged, in 
other words the direct effect of substitution; on the relative prices of tourist 
services in other competing regìons (PTFVG-EMR/PTITA), that is the indi
rect effect of substitution, one year lagged; on the relative supply of beds 
in hotels and other accommodations in the Veneto (PLAV/PLAI e PLXV/PLXI), 
also one year lagged; on two dummies that summarise the effects produ
ced by the mucillagine in the Adriatic in 1989 (MUCIL), and by the restric
tìve policy adoptedin Great Britain at the beginning of the 80s which redu
ced the propensity to international tourism for British and Irish tourists (RE
CES). The dummy UNSOC, finally, corrects the estimate of the tourist flows 
trom Ireland to the Veneto, over-estimated in 1990 as a result of two events, 
the World Cup Championship and the celebrations for Holy Year which althou
gh involved Italy, only margìnally effected the Veneto. 

The same variables, with the obvious exception of ARRITA, were in
troduced into the formulation of the model W-STREP, which was however 
estimated as a constant parameter model.4 

4.1 The estimates of the model W-STREP-Veneto (World to Veneto) 

Table 3 summarises the results obtained with the model W-STREP. 
From the point of view of coherence of the theoretical mOdel, the estimates 
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represent the expected economie phenomena; the direct effect of substitu
tion (a reduction in the number of foreign tourists in the Veneto due to an 
increase in the relative prices in the region) is equal to -0.88°/0, while the 
indirect effe et of substitution (an increase in the number of foreign tourists 
in the Veneto due to an increase in the relative prices in Friuli Venezia Giu
lia and Emilia Romagna) is equal to 2.15%. Hence signifying that, if relati
ve prices in the Veneto increase by 1 %, the quota of foreign tourists in the 
Veneto falls by 0.88%; while, if relative prices in the two competing regions 
increase by 1%, the quota of foreign tourists in the Veneto rises by 2.15%. 
Note how the second result is even greater than the first, emphasising a 
strong possibility of substituting the tourist product of the Veneto with one 
of the other two regions. Aiso note that the impact of a variation in the re
lative prices only becomes significant after a delay of one year. However, 
there seems to be no significant effect of price substitution in Trentino A.A.5. 

The number of beds also have a meaningful significance. An increase 
of 1 % in accommodation capacity in the Veneto, instigates a 0.21 % increase 
in the number of foreign tourists who decide to holiday in the Veneto. This 
variable, as with the relative prices, has a significant impact on the number 
of foreign tourists after a delay of one year. 

Finally, the least positive aspect for the tourist economy in the Veneto 
must be pointed out. The trend is negative, in that the quota of foreign tou
rists who choose the Veneto out of the total number of tourists who come 
to Italy is on a downhill trend. In other words, the long-term effects under
lined above (the level of "maturity" of the product, environmental pollution, 
congestion) tend to have negative repercussions on the number of foreign 
tourists arriving in the Veneto. Consequently, in spite of the tact that arrivals 
in the Veneto are growing and that the model W-STREP forecasts impro
ved strength for the tourist economy in the Veneto with respect to other re
gions during the downswing of the economic cycle, in the medium-Iong term 
a relative demand contraction has to be expected. 

The parameter which measures the effect of variables with a temporal 
low dynamics (the distance from the main countries of origin, the charac
teristics of the artistic-cultural heritage of the region, the multi-faceted tou
rist supply in the Veneto) on the number of tourists arriving in the Veneto, 
or rather,the fìxed effect on the econometric model, takes on a negative va
lue only because the functional form of the model is logarithmic. Once tran
sformed, the value of this parameter, which represents the quota of the ave
rage tourist, independent from variations in economic and non-economie 
factors as considered above, is 0.366 in the Veneto, 0.066 in Friuli Venezia 
Giulia, 0.123 in Emilia Romagna and 0.258 in Trenlino Alto Adige. This the
retore confirms the hypothesis that, ceteris paribus, the variety on tourist 
supply in the Veneto tends to attract a greater number of tourists to the re
gion compared to other regions. 

4.2 The estimates of the model M-STREP-Veneto (Multi-ori gin to Veneto) 

Table 4 summarises the results of the estimates of the model M-STREP, 
presenting the estimated parameters for each country of origin and each 
variable tested to be statistically significative, and corrected with the values 
of the dummles introduced to capture the peculiarities of each region and 
of the countries of origin.6 

The parameters which define the elasticity of each of the 21 markets of 
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demand with reference to every variable considered assume values fairly 
close to the estimated average elasticity in the model W-STREP. The esti
mate of the elasticìty of arrivals in the Veneto compared to the arrivals in 
Italy was shown to be fairly sìmilar and very close to the unit for ali the coun
tries considered. In particular, the value of this parameter is higher for the 
Veneto compared to the competing regions, a further confirmation of the 
ability of the region to attract foreign tourists who choose Italy for their ho
liday destination. 

Relative prìces (PTVEN/PTITA) became significant for most of the coun
tries after a delay of one year. It is obviously reasonable to suppose that 
gathering information in order to programme a holiday would take piace 
before the holiday itselt. However, touristsfrom countries further away (USA, 
Canada, Australia, Japan) who also have to sustain considerable travel ex
penses are revealed as being more sensitive to the current variation in pri
ces, as are tourists from not so well-off countries (Spain, Portugal, Gree
ce, Ireland). In particular, a 1 % increase in relative prices in the Veneto 
would reduce the tourist movement from Ireland by 5.81 %. 

Finalfy, less sensitivity to variations in prices as shown by the countries 
of Centrai Europe could be interpreted as a manifestation of a greater at
fectìon and sense of loyalty towards holidaying in the Veneto. The number 
of arrivals from these countries would only fall by about 1.4% if faced by 1 % 
increase in regional relative prìces. 

The model M-STREP also underlines a strong indirect effect of substi
tution (PTFRG-EMR/PTITA): the value of elasticity for ali countries is around 
2%. If relative prices in Friuli Venezia Giulia and Emilia Romagna rose by 
1 %, arrivals in the Veneto would increase by more than double that amount 
This increase is even greater for those countries who have a lower income 
per capita (Greece, Ireland, Spain, Portugal), demonstrating a stronger reac
tion to price varìations. 

Neither relative prices of tourist services in the Veneto, nor the relative 
prices of tourist services in the competing regions, were significative for 
countries in Latin America and Africa, probably because of the particular 
composition of tourist flows from these areas to the Veneto (very rich seg
ments, ethnic tourism, immigration phenomena). 

As has already been seen trom the estimates obtained with the model 
W-STREP, an increase in accommodation capacity increases the number 
of tourists who decide to holiday in the Veneto. In more detail, the model 
M-STREP demonstrates how tourists coming from countries belonging to 
the macro-region made up of the USA, Canada, Australia, and Japan are 
the very ones who show a greater appreciation for the quality of hotel faci
lities. In fact, tourists trom these countries choose the Veneto above ali as 
a destination for cultural tourism and as part of package tours which also 
visit other Italian and European cities and can only but include hotel stays. 
Instead, tourism in the Veneto from Centrai European countries which choo
se mainly seaside resorts, lakes and mountains, is effected positively by an 
increase in other types of accommodation. 

As far as the other variables of the model are concerned, a downward 
trend in tourism from Austria, the United Kingdom and Holland should be 
pointed out. While a positive trend has been indicated in arrivals in the Ve
neto of tourists from Australia. 

The model M-STREP also pinpointed the effects of environmental pol
lution in the Adriatic Sea, which carne to a head in 1989. Those countries 
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which react in a significantly negative way to this phenomenon are those 
which generally choose a seaside holiday in the Veneto: Austria, France, 
Germany and Switzerland. 

Finally, the value of the fixed effect, measuring the dìfferent types of im
pact of ali the variables wìth a temporallow dynamìc on the demand for tou
rism as expressed by each of the countries involved, reveals that the Ve
neto wields a strong power of attraction on flows from the USA, Canada, 
Japan, Australia, Latin America and Africa. 

5. Conclusions 

This paper presented the theoretical framework and the econometric 
models used to forecast the magnitude of tourist flows to Italy and to the 
Veneto regio n in the shorHo-medium-run. 

The econometric analysis periormed by the CISET-GRETA group has 
produced a large body of consistently estìmated models. As far as the TRIP 
models are concerned, 21 two-equation reduced-form models (one for ea
ch country of origin) have been estimated and simulated. As far as the 
STREP model, we presented here its implementation for the Veneto region ' 
which is analysed simultaneously with a group of other three competing re
gions (Trentino Alto Adige, Emilia Romagna and Friuli Venezia Giulia). Good 
estimation results have been achieved both using the W-STREP (World to 
Region) model of the fotal international flows to the Veneto (4 equations, 
one for each competing region), and using the M-STREP (Multi-origin to 
Region) model of the tourist flows to the Regìon from eaeh of the 21 eoun· 
tries considered (21x4 equations). 

The estimates, the tests performed and the robustness of the TRIP and 
STREP models with respect to specification changes and sample modifi
catìons seem to indicate that the research effort has achieved its main pro
posed goal: the eonstruction of reliable forecasting too/s. 

These forecasts can easily be obtained by simulating the econometric 
models presented in Section 3 and 4, condìtionaHy on the scenarios desi" 
gned for theexplanatory variables of the mode!. In particular, international 
tourist flows towards Italy and towards the Veneto, can be predicted given 
a reliable assessment offuture values for per-capita GDP and prices in the 
countries of origin, the travel costs, the price of tourist serviees in the coun~ 
tries of origin and in Italy, the price of tourist services in the Veneto and in 
the competing regions, the supply of means of accommodation in the Ve
neto and in tOO competing regions. 

Modelling not onty tourist flows trom the mai n world countries or regions 
towards Italy, but also tourist flows from the same countries to aliltalian re
gions is an important task we are accomplishing. The regional information 
is quite re/evant indeed: both regional authorities and firms in the tourist 
sector would be able to design more effective public policies and business 
strategies if the information on the number of tourists reaching each Italian 
region were available. The results just obtained for the Veneto regìon seem 
quite promising, and encourage further work in this direction. 
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1 In the case of this Organization, which is responsible for the supervision of the road 
network, the agreement went much further, and a specific appendix has been added to the 
questionnaire bythis user, asking detailed questions about transport. At the meeting held 
recently in Lisbon for the presentation of thls new methodology, JAE gave examples of the 
freatment which it wlshed to giveto thls information; and by comparing data gathered about 
travelling itineraries, it ls possible to know more about the hinterland of each of the frontiers 
and each of the different types of movement (excursionlstsftourists with their respective rea
sons for travelling), lìnklng these movements to those of ali users of the road network. 

2 The log-linear functional form Ms beeo tesled using tha RESET-type test, as propo
sed by Pagan and Hall (1983). 

3 Totaiincome, GDP, rather than per-capita income, waschosen for Latin America and 
Africa because of the choice to impose identical ihcome and population elasticity in these 
two regio ns. 
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4 In the final specification. these three variables were lagged one year. 

5 For even greater clarity, note that in the case of the model W-STREP the functlonal 
form is: 

y, = aj + B1i(PTVEN/PTITA.1) + B2 (PTFVG-EMRfPTITA.1) + B3,(PLVEN/PUTA) + B4i TREND 
+ dpUMMIES ' 

in which ali the parameters are constant and where the null hypotheses Bj; = Bis' with 
i:1,2,3 and i different trom s, have been tested. 

6 The low value of test t related to these two parameters Is tied to the reduced dimen
sion of the sample (in spite of the framework of the panel, there are only 48 observations). 
Therefore, in structuring the model it was preferred to opti mise the adjusted R2 crilaria, for 
which, using the theorem of Pesaran, ali the variables with a test t superior to 1 were con
sidered significative, 

In order to make the reading and interpretation of the results easier, the estimates of 
the elasticlty of prìce and of the elasticity with regards to accommodation capacìty have been 
reported in terms of the average value, taking into account the estimated parameter, end 
calculated respectively using the average data forthe period 1981-1991 of the GDP per ca
pita of each country, and tha average length of stay specific for each country for the period 
1981-1991. 
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Fig. 1. TRfP and STREP models: logical. structure and variables 
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Tab.2. Reduced form of arrivals In Italy: estlmated coefficients. 
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Tab.3. Reduced form of Arrivals in Vento: estimated coefficients of 
W-STREP Veneto Mode) 
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AN EXPERJMENTTO CALCULATE THE NUMBER 
OF TOURISTS IN HOLlDAY RESORT FLATS 

by Andrea MACCHIAVELLI 

Gruppo CLAS - Milano 

1. The object 

In many resorts flats are the mai n type of accommodation facility. This 
is partìcularly true for those placeslocated within a short distance of major 
urban areas, which thereforeenjoy a situation rent thanks to their easìly ac
cessible position. 

A survey previously carried out by Gruppo CLAS1 pornted out how re
sorts where tourism supply is basically characterised by a prevalence of 
accommodation in flats (to let or as second homes), hotel accommodation, 
too, isnegatìvely affected, leading to a Jowerstandard ofquaJity and orga
nisation. 

The phenomenon of. holiday nats is therefore a problem affectingthe 
whole local tourist system, not only in terms of urban planning and envi
ronmenta! implications, but also because the scareeuse of this type of ac
commodationand the factthat such use is greatly limjted to brief periods 
during the year fa phenomenon whichistypical of most ltafian holiday re
sor1s), does not offer the opportunity for complementary tourism activities, 
and therefore strongly limits thepotentialofthesystem itself. 

Oespite this, the phenomenonstilt remains largely unresearched, sin
ce official statistica! sourees are not capable of examìning il. 

In the lightof the above considerations and in order to verify the actual 
use of holiday flats, an experiment was carried out in four mounìaìn resofts 
in Lombardy (Bormio and Ponte di Legno, in the province of Brescia, and 
Madesimo and Campodolcino, in the province of Sondrio) in the 1993-1994 
winter season, based on the method shown below. 

In order to study the phenomenon of holiday tlats from a statistical point 
of view, two major probtems, which are not easy to solve. must be tackled. 

1. the distinction between f/ats owned by residents, but that are inten
dedto be let, andflats ownedbynon-residents (second homes), whichpo
tèntiaUy could be rentèd but are mostly used by the owners themselves. 

2. the evaluation of the number of tourists using this type of accom
modation and how they are distributed over Ume. 

80th problems were taken into account during the experiment with sa
tisfactory results. 

What was impossible to survey, sinee statistica I sources do not provi-
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de this sort of information, was the use made of each of the two categories 
of tlats. 

2. The work method 

2. 1 Number of flats 

As pointed out above, in order to study the phenomenon of holiday flat 
tourism it is paramount tofind out: 

- the exact number of flats 
- how they are used 
The synthetic indicator which was thought to be useful to reach the tir

st objective was the number of connections to Enel (the National Electricity 
Board) since this body makes use of different contracts (with different ta
riffs) for: 

a) residents (first home) and 
b) non-residents (second home). 
Its validity was verified locally through: 
- data provided by ISTAT (National Institute of Statistics) on non-resi-

dent homes 
- water connections. 
Therefore, data referring to non-resident connections show: 
- second homes owned by residents (and probabJy to let) 
• second homes owned by non-residents (mostly used by the owners 

themselves) . 
The·ENEL indicator poses a number of problems regarding its ability to 

show the actual situation accurately. This is due tothe following reasons: 
- residents owning second homes might have the supply contract si

gned by a relative, thus avoiding the surcharge applied to non-resident users; 
- certain types of accommodation facilities (e.g. campsites, residences 

etc.) are considered a single connection, the contract being under one na
me onty, even though the property has in fact multiple connections. The sa
me problem may arise with condominium flats to let when managed by esta
te agencies. 

It was therefore necessaryto make corrections to the indicator after 
cross-checkingit 10caUy with other data sources2• 

The number of water suppty.connections is another verifying indicator 
which, unlike the ENEL one,provides further indication, by means of anap
propriate method, of: 

- the numberof second homes owned by residents 
- the number of second homeSowned by non-residents. 

2.2 The use of flats 

To respond to this need, wetook into consideration the possibility of 
setting up anumber of indirectindicators on second home occupancy by 
consideringthefollowing con~umer goods and services used by tourists: 

- bread 
- petrol 
- electricity 
- telephone 
- water 
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- waste disposal 
- gas 
After analysingthe suitabUity of thedifferent ~ources, the synthetic in

dicator which wasthought t9 be usefulat ~lloçallevelis the consul1'lPtion 
of bread, which wasgathered through a panel ot breadmakers. Unlike other 
indicators, this is a synthetic expression of the phenomenon under analy
sissince bread is consumedby everyone. 

The eValuationof hotel andhome. occupancy was .carried out by gathe
ring,· thro4Qt1 apanel of 10calbrsJ:idmakers. and on certain specific days in 
winter, data onthe quantity of bread soldin terms of: 

1) overall quantities 
2) quantities soldtohotels 
3) quantities sold to bars, restaurants, pizza parlours. 

2.2. 1Choosing the breadmakers. 

Before goìng into the procedUre used in the ealculation, it is necessary 
to explain how the breadmakers were selected. In each town bread vendors 
maybe: 

1) produeers (breadmakers) directlyin their point of sale 
2) vendors (supermarkets, foodshops etc). 
Buyers can therefore buy from eithet Hotels usually buy their bread di

rectly trom the breadma.kers because of the large quantities involved. The 
chain is thus the folJowing: 

In order to selectthe panel, we only consideredbreadmakers sinee they 
best represent the statistical universe of .the phenomenon under investiga
tion. 

Inthis case, 00 a methodologicallevel,there are two possibilities it we 
include, together withtheloC<:\lbreadmakers, in the panel: 

1) the breadmaker end/or breadmakers of other towns who sell bread 
to local vendors; 

2)only the vendor andlorvendors of thetown.who buybread elsewhere, 
pecause for the purposes of this surveythey· can be consicjered as loeal 
breadmakers, thus enabling us to avoid having to contact more respondents 
in other towos. 

3.2.2 The analysis model 

The analysis model requires for eachselected day the calculation of 
the extra quantity of bread sold compared to the average consumption of 
the local resident population. 

This is done by determining the difference with regard toao average 
working day in low seàson (November). 

The link betweenthe quantity of bread consumed and the calculation 
of the number of tourists was made on the basis of the average regional 
percapilaconsumption of bread (source: ISTAT Lombardy). 

Giventhe fòUowing variables: 
- 23Novemb~r 1993= average low season working day 
- a = quantity of bread sold on that day 
- b =qu~ntity()fbread sold to t1o~tSls 
- e= qu~ntityof bread sold to restaurants, bars, pizzapart()ursett 
- X = quantity of bread consumed 00 average by the resident pppOlation 
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- Y ::;: quantity of bread sold to hotels on an average low season working 
day 

- PCC == average regional per capita bread consumption 
- QHA ::;: quantity of hotel accommodation facilities 
- QFA = quantity of flat aecommodation facilities 
- Oed = overal! eonsumption differential per day with respeet to the ave-

rage day 
- Hed ::;: hotel eonsumption differential 
- Deoe == differential in consumption for other eategories (restaurants, 

seeond homes, bars etc) 
For each day surveyed, the bread eonsumption differential was ealeu-

lated in the following way: 
Oed = a - X 
Hcd = b·Y 
Dcoc = Odc • Hcd 
The calculation of the number of tourists was performed in this way: 

- for hotel tourism 
Hcd 

HtTr=---
PCC 

- for 1Iat tourism 
Dcoc 

FITr=--, 
PCC 

Use of aceommodation facilìties: 

- for hotel tourism 

HtTr 
HtOCC== ---

HAF 

- for f!at facilities 
FITr 

3 
FIOCC :: 

FAF 

In order to determine the numerator (quan. of OPEN ACCOMMODA· 
TION) we assumed an average of 3 persons per flat3 . 

On some days a percentage of more than 100% may be calculated. 
This difference may be the result of different factors: 

1) the official number of sleeping plaees declared may be less than tho
se actuaUy available 

2) the presence of persons who are not clients in the hotel (staft, espe
cially during high season) 

3) the presence in the hotel restaurant of more clients than those ac
tually sleeping 

In relation to the latter point, since our procedure was based on the 
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gathering of data related to bread consumption, a higher quantityof bread 
consumed far the needs of the restaurant may lead to an overestimation of 
the number of hotel guests, whilst the extra guests may be accounted for 
by those tourists stayìng in flats who eat in hotel restaurants. , 

\t'\{here such a situation occurred, the number of hotel guests Oin ex
cessO with respect to the official. accommodation capacity have conse
quently been adjusted in the following way: 

- 30% were considered hotel guests in any case 
- 70% were considered tourists staying in 1lats. 
This seemed to be the most realistic criterion to adopt, also conside

ring the elements determlning such e situation. 

3. Results 

The tables show the results obteined in two of the mountein resorts in
volved in the experiment. In both cases they are renowned ski resorts: Ma
desimo, in Val Chiavenna, end Ponte di Legno, in Vatte Camonica. The for
mer has a longertraditìon as a ski resort and was one of the first to see re
markable growth in second homes. The latter has had a long tradition, too, 
bui only recentiy hes it undergone a major development, also thanks to a 
successful tourist policy. 

On the whole, our survey confirmed the assumption m.ade at its begìn
ning on the scarce use of tourist flats. In particular, we found that: 

a) during weekends f1ats were used very Bttle, usually not more than 
10% of their capacity; 

b) they are also hardly used .. also for short holidey breaks (7 Decem
ber, CarrlÌval and Easter holidays) and in the best of cases(Ponte di Le~ 
gno) the percentage is between 20 and 30%. 

c) Aiso in the peak season (Christmas holidays) the percentage of flats 
used is stili much lower than the full capacity • between 50 and 60%. 

It should be pointed out that for ali the cases under analysis in this experi
ment, hotel ocçupancy was, much higher, with a percentage which sometimes 
exceeded the OtheoreticalO accommodation capaCity during peak se.ason. 

The result of this experiment poses serious questions for local tourism 
policy-makers in those resorts with a preponderance of accommodation fa
cilities in flats. In brief, such Cfuestions concern: 

1) decisions on future town planning development, which do not always 
take into account the need for a balance between the different types of ac
commodation facilities; 

2) the management of flats to let which at present lacks clear rules and 
entrepreneurial methods of organisation everywhere, strongly limiting their 
potential use. ft is a well-known fact that in most mountain resorts in other 
Alpine countries flats to let are managed using entrepreneurial criteria (whi
le stili retaìning family ownership) thereby bringing thìs typeof accommo
dation faciJity into fine with other, better organised ones. Only in this way 
can tourist flats become a resource for the whole local tourist system, thus 
guaranteeing the owner, among other things, a higher income; 

3) the types of initiatives that should be devised to promote the use of 
flats both bY9wners, who can thus makea more profitable use of them, and 
for those working in complementary tour.st activities, who in this wey can 
promote them and widen the range of local tourist supply in the processo 
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1 Gruppo CLAS. The enhancement of mountain tourism in Lombardy, Unioncamere 
Lombardia, Milan 1993. 

2 A further control at the locallevel may be made using ICI figures (a municipal pro
perty tax), bui unfortunately in the towns under analysìs they are noI yet available to be use
fu!ly processed, 

3 This is confirmed by the literafure available on the subject 
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Introduction 

In economic literature the idea that individuats show different con· 
sumption behaviour corresponding to different· social, economic, cultural 
and demographic caratteristics is.often suggested. Life,..cycle theory can ac
count for different household behaviour at successive ages. Panel data for 
!taly are not available, however using the average cohortmetodology pro· 
posedby [)eaton(1985) one can reproduce.the micro consumptionbeha
viour over time, over.age grolJp,Tourismisaconsumption good andso il 
can· beanalysed ina profitable wayby the technique introduced, in order 
toexplain the different tourismconsumption microbehaviour.ln this work VIle 
present a micro analysis oftourist consumptionbehaviour using data from 
the sample survey on Uatian Famity Expenditure· performed byISTAT. The 
goalof the workis to showhow tourist consumption changes in response 
tovariation bo.th inthe socio·demographic structure ofconsumersand in 
catendar lime. In order to value the different touristmicro responses we pro
poseto use a modified version of the Almostldeal Demand Sistem of Dea
ton-Muellbauer(1980} applied to cohorts. Weanalyze the tourist consumption 
elasticities withrespect to priceand total.expenditure. 

Theimportance of tourism demand on the Italianeconomy hasbeen 
growingover the pastdecades and thus the anaiisys ofthe individuai de
cision processes abolJt tourist consumption deservesgreater atlention. In 
this.context the relevance of tourist expenditure onthe household·budget 
is of centrai importance. The problem isto analizehow individuats allocate 
theirincome among groups of goods and service and tourism, and how this 
allocation changes during individuals' life. 

In this work we present an analysis of individuai touristconsump
tion behaviour using the Italian Family Expenditure Survey reaJizedby the 
ItatianNational Statistical tnsUtute. The analysis main goal is to explain how 
the touriat consumption changes correspond to variations in theconsumer 
socio·demographic structure, with respect to household life·cycie. 

In Qrdertomake a correctanalysisof individualconsumption beha
viour weneedpanel data.Butitalian pane I data are not availeble,and so 
we propose to use the average cohorttechnique. This toohnique can be 
used to construct a pseudo-panel from time seriesofcross ... section, along 
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the lines suggested by Deaton (1985). By averaging over individuals that 
have a common year of birth, it is possible to follow a cohort over time, as 
it ages. 

To evaluate the different tourist responses of different individuals 
with respect to socio-demographic characteristics, we propose to use a mo
dified version of the Almost Ideai Demand Sistem (AIDS) applied to cohorts. 
By goods elasticities to price and expenditure, it is possìble to analize the 
different tourist consumption behaviours with respeet to life-eycle. 

The work is structurated as follows: in section I we introduce some 
economie concepts about life-cycle and the problem of panel data. Then we 
describe the pseudo-panel methodòlogy. In section Il we present the mo
dified version of the AIDS model for cohort. In sectìon III we present the age 
profile for total expenditure, commodìties expenditure and some demo
graphic variables and we report some prelìminary empirical results. Sec
tion IV eoncludes the papero 

1. Neoclassical demand, tourist behaviour and statistic methodology 

1. 1 The life-cycle theory 

In neoelassical theory the consumer distributes his budget amongst the 
goods and servìces available at gìven prices in order to receive· maximum 
utility trom the total amount of consumed goods and services. The basic 
idea of the life-cycle theory is that consumption evolves with age over the 
life-span of individuals. In particular it is assumed that individuals modify 
preference and economie decision, during their life, in order to keep the 
marginai utility of wealth costant over time. The idea that individuals take 
different consumption dedsions in relatlon to sodal, demographie and eul
turai characteristics isthe basis of the present work: we suppose that hou
sehold characteristics, such as age, professional condition, education, fa
mìly composition influence the consumption behaviour of individuals. For 
example, the consumption behaviour of a young single at a given time is 
different in generai to the consumption behaviour of an old householder, 
either for objeetive needs and ecomonic possibilites and for subjective pre
ferences related to their tife experiences. It has to be noted that the indivi
duai consumption behaviour can change over time according to evolutton 
in the society where the individuallives and in the market where he acts. It 
is in taet not reasonable t.o assume that a young will adopt, when he grows 
o/d, the consumption behaviour of the individuaI who is now old, because 
they have experienced different events. 

From these considerations we derive the necessity to analize and in
terprete individuai eonsumption behaviour in a more generai contest in whi
ch socio-demographic factors assume a re levante influence. Therefore the 
life cyc/e-theory consists in the analysis .of the individuai eonsumption beha
viour (in our case the household),followed during his life. 

Tourism is a consumption good and so it can be profitably analised in 
a life-cycle structure. In thefollowing we assume that individuai tourist ex
penditure is ìnfluenced by economie factors and by socio-demographic cha
racteristics. Therefore we study tourism demand, by the methodology pre
sented in the next section, in order to detect the different behaviour models, 
the different responses and the different preferences that produce tourism 
flow (evaluated in number of tourists), which is the main subjeet of most of 
the current spedlized litterature. 
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1.2 The· pseudo-panel methodology 

The analY$is of fife-cyete consumption requires panel data. Unfortuna
tely itaUan pane' data on tourism expenditure are not avaible, but they can 
beconstrucfed from time series of cross-section, following the tecnique pro
posed by Deaton (1985). The procedure cOf'lsists in dividing theindividuals 
if'l the sample according to some costant characteristics and in following the 
averagecohort behaviolJf ov~r time. For example we can define cohorts by 
the year of birth of individualS.ln thisway using cross-section surveys re
peated in time we can observe the consumption behaviour of each cohort, 
and overcome the difficulty in studing the life-cycle evolution of economic 
variables caused by the non-availability of pane' data. Even if wecan't ob
serve the same individualsat ditterent points in time, we can observe indi
viduals with similar Iife-cycle experiences. 

By averaging the variables under study across ìndividuals of a given 
cohort observed at successive points in time we can follow the evolution of 
the average cohort behaviourof individuals that, for example, at a given ti
me are 25 years old, at the next time are 26 years o/d, and so ono If we re
peat this procedure far every cohort, eaeh defined with respect to succes
sive years of birth bands, and we link eohorts we can construct age profi
les for the economic variables ofinterest. 

The procedure introduced has some interesting advantages. First ofall 
pseudo-panel data are not subject toattrition problems typica/ ofpanel da
ta, as new samples are drawn each year and so representativeness is main
tained.Furthermore by the average cohort method we can derive time se
ries of pseudo-panel data so long as the series of cross.-sectionsurvey. Se
cond it. is possible to evaluate. the presence of eohort fixed .effects, so we 
can predici different household behaviours, whichare characteristic of dif
ferent ages, at a given time. Individuals born at different times show ditte
reni preferenees and economic decisions during their life that analysis ba
sed on cross-section dataarenot able to describe. This is very important 
when we analise dynamic phenomena as eonsumption. Finally, the cohort 
structure has the advantage of linking micro and macro relationships, and 
explicitly reeognize the life-cyele ofconsumption· behaviour. 

2 TheindividualtourisR,l demand model 

2. 1 Tourist demand specification: the AIDS model 

In order to modelize the life-eyeleof tourism demand we propose to . 
use the Almost Ideai DemandSistem (Deaton-Muellbauer, 1980) model 
adapted to cohorts. 

In his originai version theAIOS model takes, for an individuai hou
sehold h, the following form 

W ih = <li +J3i 1.J :~J+ ± Y ii lnpj +Vih ~\ h )=1 
(l) 

i = 1, .. ,1; h = lp.,H; 

where wi{l is the budget shareof goodifor householdh, Yh isthe total 
exediture for nousehold h, Àh isasophisticated measure of household size 
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which could take account of household characteristics and economies of 
household size, P is a price index, approximated by P, where log P* .: l.:k 
wk log Pk' P. is the price of good j, Vhi is the stochastic component of con
sumption 01 good i in household h, al~ PI• ~J' parameters common toall hou
seholds. 

The AIDS model represents a system of demand functions which add 
up to total expenditure, are homogeneous of degree zero in price and to~al 
expenditure taken together, and which satisfy Slutsky symmetry if the fol
lowing restrictions on the parameters of (1) hold 

"'a == 1 "'R = "'r·· =0 L.., I L..I I-' I L.., IJ (adding-up) 

(homogellcity) (2) 

(simmetry) 

Exact aggregation is possible if individuai household behaviour is expres
sed by equation (1), and the aggregate budget share for good i is 

- ("v) / wj = ai + Pi In -'- + "'y lnp + li 
AP L.." J' 

./=1 
(3) 

We can see that (3) and (1) have the same form and are derived·from 
the representative rational household utility-maximizing behaviour, but the 
exact aggregate model is coincidentaUy identic (Stoker, 1993) to the model 
derived from a utility-maximizing rappresentative agent behaviour. In this 
way the operative advantages of the representative agent model and at the 
same time the microeconomic foundaments of the model are maintained. 
However it is important to note that the aggregate mode I based on the as· 
sumption of household identical preference is unreal. The only element that 
summarizes individuai variability is Theil's entropy measure of expenditu
re, but it is notenought to account for behaviour heterogeneity. So the ori
ginai version of AIDS can't express the different household consumption 
behaviour to variation, for example, in their Ufe-cycte. This inability can be 
interpreted as misspeciflcatìon of the originai AIDS model and justifies the 
failure of the homogeneity constraint. 

In fact in empirical analysis the omogeneity constraint almost always 
failes. Some of the plausible reasons are the omission of re/evant variable 
and the hypothesis that theindex À, reflecting the distribution of household 
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\. " 

2~2.Hèter~~RlflferetJCIJS and.m«lelspecllt:ationwitb panel data 

, .RGOenUV: ith.bett'il.·pr~$~fiéatiQn. 01 AIDS rno<l91 tnat take 
into account ~. beter09'lleity In the·QéIlI" . renQee:i" Pltt'lQQhlr 
socio-demographiC varlablu and income di has been introduced 
in tne model in orderto. deriVe consumption elasticities. wil,fl , .... P8Qt topri
ce and total egpendllure fordifferent nousenoldS (Rossi, '1988; Patrlzti-Ros-
el,1991; Blundell--Pl\Ittardes .. Weber, 1993}, , ,. 

tne th~ f:ypé 01 models·don'ttake.into account evolutfon in 
00 .... . .! • ..avidUrdunng me coJi1sumtIJrs'life.oycte,and sotne speci
fioaìionGfm.·l\tlliJS~i(j"Hlverage ooI1(WtS maybè more correct (8100-
deff:'BtoWtn~",ir,1;*)~ I • • • •• •••• ••••• ••• • 

. In ....... ord. ".'." fOtdUt!ly.· .. 1, .. .;,.1.1\&..... " ... diffet1.... • .......• ·hé ...... tI_.' .. hoIdS ..... consu .. mptiM. '. ben. a .• Yiou.r. pa~ nel daltl are prefet ..... becauSe!~ permitto fOlléwvariatiGnsin the nou-
SèfloldS' demaftdtefatèd tGlI'1etrt~*~ !·HOWWer we .-n derlved pseu
dtJ.:p.llef'datl:.~ tlMesènes 01'.0$$ e.e1ion,. di~di in the pre;. 
vIOO$. . IilMiscase.thé ... gati",pfll}l~isSOlved assuming 
ht.' .' .' 'betongto .ch:coHon.·at.ihémogeneo .... lwim respect 
to .ome.d1i~..,sing me averagecoflorts variabl$$to repre-eemN . .... . . ."iur~;' .... . .... '..! .. ' . 

·tn mfIOl!i. •• lhe· indiVJduafA'OS model'bèOOmé$ 

(4) 

Whereaare ebcto-demographfcvartablesand. te me fiked effect of 
~Id hfOr~ I.' ".! ' '. • J .• •• '. • 

Let ndusèhol(l h belong toeohért c, andtake simple aver age OVer alt h 
befonging IO qto obtain . . .' " 

W·ICI = ai +Pi.[·l.J. , ... 1:'. )]* + ± r IIlnPjt + ± alda~ /rei ++*ic +V::' 
~\ P, j=lhl . (5) 
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served effects that characterize the tipical behaviour of the cohort; it aUows 
us to introduce an element into the model taking into account the dynamic 
consumption behaviour of different cohorts. If it Is true that individuals bom 
at different dates face dlfferent economic envlronments throughout their li .. 
ves, then in this mode' these effects show up in the parameter q,. 

From the new versionof the AIDS modellt is possible to calculatecon
sumption elasticities with respect to price goods and cohorts total expen
diture, taking Into account socio-demographic characteristics and fixed ef
fects of each cohort. It Is to note that model (5) is an aggregate model, whe
re the heterogeneuos Individuai behaviour is summarized in the sinthetic 
cohort values. In this sense cohorts permlt to significately pass from mi
croeeonomlc consumption behaviours to an aggregate behavlour. 

3. Empirica' results 

3.1 /talian data source for the househo/d tourist consumption 

In this work we use the Consumer Expenditure Survey (BF), made by 
ISTAT. It is a quarter survey based on a sample of about 38.000 househQld 
each year. Object of the survey Is the goods and services household ex
penditure. These data are supplemented by a rich set of economie, demo
graphic and sociological variables.ln particular in the present anal~iswe 
use the fotlowing informations about householder: age, professional çond,i
tion, maintenance, education; informations about household: family com
position, monthly expenditure, monthly income, monthly expenditu~ far 
goods ana services. We usa data from the first quarter of 1985 to the ' __ st 
quarter of 1992. 

In tha following analysls the single commodities are elassifiedinfol.fr 
commodity groups: non durable goods, durable goods, service and louri
sm. Those groups are constructed by adding household expenditures that 
betong to each commodity group. Ali the expenditures are deflated by the 
corresponding collettive consumption price Index (base 1990). 

3.2 Average cohort ana/ysis 

As discussed before, the analysis in this paper utilizes the average 
cohort tecnique. The definitlon of a cohort is based on the year of biJth<;>f 
the household head, and each cohort is defined by a five-year birth mler
val. We divided ali the households in the sample in 12 cohorts, esctuding 
those whose head was born after 1965 and before 1906. The cohorts so 
definited show at every time a different age (see tab. 1). It can be noted that 
linking cohorts together it Is possible to reproduce the household life-cycle. 

Following Deaton (1985), we assume that the representative value of 
the retevant variable for each individuai Is the corresponding average value 
of the cohort. In this way rather than following the same individuai overti
me (panel data), we look at the cohort mean behaviour overtime (pseudO
panel data). 

We start by presenting some of the princlpal features that emerge frOm 
our data and that are important for understanding consumption behaviouf:. 
Inparticularwe look at the movements in commodities expen,ditureséar:w.t 
some socio-demographic characteristics. . 

In each ofthe pictures presented below, each separate Une represents 
the evolutlon of the retevant variable overtime (1985-1992) for eachcohort. 
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In this way it is possible to have same indications about the presence of a 
cohort fixed effect. Linking cohort lines together we can reproduce the va~ 
riable mean behaviour over the life-cycle. 

In figure 1 we report the total expenditures in the selected 12 cohorts. 
The pattern of totai expenditure is typical: it rises initially, peaks in the midd
le ages and then.falls after mid-fifties. In the same way we can look at the 
variations in the commodities considered: non durable goods (fig.2), dura
ble goods (fig.3), service (fig.4) and tourism (fig.5). Expedìture for non du
rable goods over the life-cycle is essentially of the same form as total ex
pediture. It has to be observed that in young and middle cohorts expeditu
re grows more then in the older ones: this can be related to different cohort 
responses and potentially interpreted as a cohort fixed effect. The picture 
for durable goods is similar with some variation in details. The expenditure 
for durab!e goods grows much more, during 1985-92, in the first seven 
cohorts then in the older ones. The pattern of service expenditure of young 
and old cohorts is slmi/ar. They show a lower level of expenditure than midd
le cohorts. It is to note that ali cohorts increase service expenditure in the 
period analized; this is a novelty when compared with the pattern of others 
commodities. The pattern of expenditure tor tourism is similar to that for du
rable goods:young and middle cohorts show the same consumption beha· 
viour, different from that of the older ones. It is interesting to observe that, 
first, during the period considered the level of tourism expenditure grows 
only for young and middle cohorts and, second, that there is a strong sea
sonality effect in ali of the cohorts considered. The quarter whit the highe~ 
st mean expenditure is summer. In interpreting the results on tourismone 
must remember that tourism expenditure ìs the sum of real tourism expen
diture and out of home meals. 

The next figuresJook at the path of some important socio-demographic 
determinants of total and commodities expediture.ln fig. 6/7/8 we report the 
households composition: adult, child and young. Each observation in the 
graphs corrisponds to the mean number of adult, chi/d, young respectiveJy 
calculated for each cohort observed at each Ume. It is to note how the com
position of the family changes during the household life. The mean number 
of children is higher in the young cohorts, corresponding to 30-35 ages, 
while the mean number of youngs is higher in middle cohorts, correspon
ding to 40-45 ages. We have also reported the age profile for earned inco
me household (fig. 9), and the graph (fig. 10) of the age prefife for the 10-
garithm of the expenditure. 

3.4 Econometrie estimates 

In this section, we present some preliminary estimates of the mode!. In 
estimating our demanda system we have used the variables described in 
the previous paragraphs. The variables values are obtaìned by averaging 
the variable (or the log of the variable) on the individuals that belong to ea
ch cohort. In addition to the variables of the basic model, we introduce cohort 
dummies, seasonality dummies, trend and mean number of adults, children 
and young of each cohort and percentage of earned income household, as 
socio~demographjc variables. 

The adding~up restrictions are not testable,and are imposed directly 
by first estimating n-1 of the share equations, and then estimating the pa
rameters of the remaining equations from the adding-up restrictions. In the 
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share equations estimations the results are invariant to the choice of the n-
1 commodities included in the analysis. The good excluded is non durable, 
so the non durable equation parameters are obtained exploding the adding
up restrictions. As the cohort size is sufficiently large, we suppose that the 
importance of measurement errors is reduced. So, at first, we usedlterati
ve Seemingly Unrelated Regression to obtain unrestricted consistent esti
mates for each equation. Tests for homogeneity restrictions were performed 
leading almost always to the acceptance of the restrinctions. Simmetry and 
homogeneity restrictions were thus imposed on estimates. 

The model estimated is 

where a stands for demographic variables, s for seasonality dummies 
and T for deterministic trend. 

The estimated parameters of the restricted model are presented in ta
ble 2. The 13 estimates reveal that durable and tourism are luxury, whUenon 
durable and service are necessity. We can see that, in generai, socio-de
mographic variables and fixed effect dummies contribute to explain the con
sumption behaviour. For example the presence of children and youngsre
duces the tourism budget share, while the presence of adults increases iì. 
Furthermore the presence of seasonality,expecially fortourism, and trend 
in the data has been detected. The variables considered are non stationary 
and in the following section a solution for it wifl be devised. 

The estimated parameters can be used to determine elasticitiee with 
respect to total expenditure (tab.3) and prìce (tab.4-7). The advantage of 
the proposed mode I is the possìbility to calculate elasticities for each cohort. 
In this way differences in individuals tourist responses over their Jife-cycle 
can be looked foro In particular we can see that the compensated elastici· 
ties of tourism with respect to the price of each good tend to increase as 
the cohort grows old. 

3.5 Lang-run estimate af taurism demand 

In the previous paragraph we have shown the important role played by 
the presence of non stationary variables in the AIDS mode!. A solution to 
this problem is to use a model that takes into account the presance ofnon 
stationarity in the specification, as in cointegrated VAR systems. For the 
AIDS it is possible to suppose that consumare are unlikely to have fullyadju
sted to equilibrium in every time.period (Anderson-Blundell, 1983), and that 
there are short-run adjustement of consumers' expenditure caused by eco
nornic and demographic factors. If it ie tme it is necessary to model dyna
mie consumers'behaviour. 

Combining an error correctìon model specification and averagecohort 
techniques, one can hope to take these features into account. The long·run 
dynamics of the commodities demand could be equal for ali of the cohQrts, 
whife the ehort-run could be different for each of the cohorts considerad. In 
this way we are able to model the dynamic of each cohort. This, however, 
is subject to future research. 
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4. Conclusions 

The aim of the present work is to give a preliminary analysis of indivi
duai tourist consumption behaviour, taking into account the household life
cycle. To this goal we have used AIDS model adapted to cohorts. The main 
conclusion is that both the household socio-demographic characteristìcs 
and the cohorts fixed effects are of foundamental importance in explaining 
the evolutfon of consumption over the household life-cycle. The household 
composition and the householder's ageinfluence the allocation of budgets 
amongst goods inthe life-cycle: there is an interaction between household 
specific charaterìstics and consumption behaviour that the originai aggre
gate model can't evidenciate. In this sanse the AIDS model adapted to 
cohorts is a useful instrument for analysing tourist consumption behaviour. 
The presence of non stationarity in the variables and has led us to propo
se a cointegrated VAR system which, we think, can better describe con
sumption behaviour. 

From our preliminary results tourism emerges as a luxury good. 
The elasticities derived for each cohort change during the household 

life-cycle. This is an important result for policy purposes because it gives 
the possibility to evaluate the variation in household tourist responses cor
responding to modifications of the socio-damographic structura of the po
pulation. 
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tab.l Cohort definition 

Cohort Household head Conort age Conort age 

number year of birth in 1985 in 1992 

l 1961-1965 20-24 27-31 

2 1956-1960 25-29 32-36 

3 1951-1955 30-34 37-41 

4 1946-1950 35-39 42-46 

5 1941-1945 40-44 47-51 

6 1936-1940 45-49 52-56 

7 1931-1935 50-54 57-61 

8 1926-1930 55-59 62-66 

9 1921 -1925 60-64 67-71 

lO 1916-1920 65-69 72-76 

Il 1911-1915 70-74 77-81 

12 1906-1910 75·79 82-86 
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Tab.2 Estimateci pararneters ofthe model 
Parameters Non durable Durable Service Tourism 
a. 0,980 -0,751 0,906 -0,135 

(-II,JO) (9,83) (-2.22) 
II -0,038 0,081 -0,066 Mn 

(1/,38) {.6,73} (3,60) 
Adult 0,002 0,032 -0,036 0,001 

(6,81) (-5,56) (0,31) 
Chi!d 0,018 0,014 -O,Ol3 -0,019 

(U5) (-[,13) (-2,57) 
Young 0,020 0,023 -0,041 -0,002 

(4,74) (-5,93) (-/M/) 
Earned income -0,023 -0,053 0,088 -0,012 

(-5.99) (7,18) (-(,49) 
+2 1),016 -0,014 0.016 -0,003 

(-6,641) (5,33) (-/,65) 
+3 -0,003 -0,029 0.036 -0,009 

{-8,84} (7.70) (-2,98) 
~ -0,002 -0.046 0,060 -0,016 

(-W.23 (9,67) (.4,00) 

+5 0,005 -0,063 0,08\ -0,024 
(-12,38) (I l,57) (-5,16) 

+6 O,Oll -0,072 0,094 -0,033 
(-J3.II) (12,29) (.6,56) 

.' 0,013 -0,075 0,100 -0.038 
(-12,88) (12.35) (.7,24) 

+8 0.011 -0.074 0,106 -0.043 
(-/U8) (/2.02) (.7,43) 

",9 0,004 -0,011 0.115 -0,04& 
(./0.04) (11.78) (-7,47) 

,IO -O,OIS -0,064 0,116 -0,050 
(-8.8/) (11.52) (-7.58) ,Il -0,008 -0,058 0,117 -0,049 
(-8,03) 01.59) (-7,48) 

,12 ·0,021 -0,050 0,118 -0,047 
(-6,76) (11,6/) (.7,Q6) 

md 0.064 ,0.084 0.095 -0.074 
(-2,89) (2,03) (-2,41) 

'Id -0,085 0,16l .0.056 -0,020 
(4,19) (.1.29) (-0.54) 

ys 0,095 -0,056 .0,143 0,11)4 
(-/,29) (-1,72) (/,84) 

'(t -0,074 .0,020 0.104 ·0,009 
(-0.53) (1,84) (-0.13) 

SI -0.003 0.005 -0,010 0,007 
(7,06) (-8,72) (9,33) 

52 -0,015 0.006 .0,017 0.026 
(7,13) {·/3,84} (31.64) 

S3 0,010 0,001 -0,012 0,001 
(l,60) (-I},84) (O,98) 

Trend -0.002 0.002 0.001 -0,001 
(7.10; (1.45) (-MD) 

R' - 0,945 0.942 0,913 
DW . 1.81t 1,479 1,911 

(I-ralio in porentMsis) 
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Tab_ 3 Totai expendìture elasticities 
Còbort Non durable Durable Service Tourìsm 

l 0.9015 1.6655 0.7192 1.2942 

2 0.903 1.6531 0.72 1.3218 

3 0.9055 1.6688 0.7224 1.3549 

4 0.9069 1.7122 0.7323 1.3885 

5 0.9066 1.7631 0.7427 1.4141 

6 0.9051 1.7806 0.7471 104487 

7 0.9037 1.8038 0.7483 1.4676 

8 0.9037 1.856 0.752 1.5008 

9 0.9038 1.9793 0.7609 1.5876 

IO 0.9041 2.1229 0.7687 1.6832 

Il 0.904 2.298 0.7763 1.7654 

12 0.9031 2.4998 0.7849 1.7892 

Tal>. 4 Compensated elasticities of non durable whit respect to the price of goods 
Cohort Non durable Durable Service Tourism 

l -0.3187 -0.0348 0.4176 -0.0598 

2 -0.3092 -0.0317 0.4145 -0.0623 

3 -0.292 -0.0293 0.4108 -0.0629 

4 -0.2809 -0.032:5 004181 -0.0649 

5 -0.2826 -0.0395 0.4308 -0.0689 

6 -0.2936 -00445 0.4398 -0.0754 

7 -0.3035 -0.0503 0.4446 -0.0798 

8 -0.3045 -0.0569 0.4497 -0.0827 

9 -0.3033 -0.067 0.462 -0.0878 

IO -O.JOI6 -0.0759 0.473 -0.092 

Il -0.3023 -0.0852 0.486 -0.0949 

12 -0.3077 -0.0946 0.5037 -0.0978 

Tab.5 Compensated elasticities of durable whit respect to the price of goods 
Canort Non durable Durable Service Tourism 

-0.1905 0.5298 -0,2338 -0.1012 

2 -OJ657 0.5051 -0.2247 ·01035 

3 -0.1607 0.5333 ..(j.233 I -0.1129 

4 -0.1927 0.6132 -0.2524 -0.1283 

5 -0.2481 0.708 ·0.2758 -0.1443 

6 -0.2797 0.7409 -0.2826 -0.1523 

7 -0.3162 0.7843 -0,2973 -0.1598 

8 -0.3719 0.&816 -0.3286 -0.1754 

9 -0.4993 1.1162 -0.4016 -0.2114 

IO -0.6474 1.3923 -0.4898 -0.2515 

II -0.8313 1.7313 -0.5988 -0.2975 

12 cf.{}49 2.1247 -0.7233 -0.3487 
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Tab. 6 Compensated elasticities of service whit respect to tbe price of goods 
Cohort Nondurable Durable Service Tourism 

I 0.8976 -0.0986 -1.2569 0.4622 

2 0.9084 -0.0982 -1.2547 0.4557 

3 0.9264 -0.0992 -1.247 0.4465 

4 0.9255 -0.097\ -1.2148 0.4262 

5 0.9083 -0.0946 -LI 805 0.4065 

6 0.8885 -0.0926 -Ll655 03959 

7 0.8746 -0.0943 -1.1614 0.3923 

8 0.8682 -0.0977 -1.1486 0.3838 

9 0.8568 -0.1005 -!.l 167 0.3643 

IO 0.8476 -0.1033 -1.0882 0.3475 

Il 0.8359 -0.106 ' -1.0592 03329 

12 0.8166 -0.1062 -1.0248 0.318 

Tab.7 Compensated elasticities of tourism whit respect to the price of goods 
Cohort Non durable Durable Service Tourism 

I -0.4905 -0.1623 1.6798 -1.0227 

2 -0.5661 -0.1859 1.8019 -1.0387 

3 -0.6492 -0.2171 1.9498 -1.0568 

4 -0.7419 -0.2519 2.108 -1.0744 

5 -0.825\ -0.28 2.2325 -1.0877 

6 -0.9477 -0.311 2.3896 -1.1046 

7 -1.0197 -0.3298 2.4742 -1.l136 

8 -1.1258 -0.3645 2.6251 -Ll291 

9 -1.3984 -0.4485 3.0187 -Ll679 

lO -1,6987 -0.539 3.4505 -1.2093 

Il -1.9592 -0.6178 3.8241 -1.2435 

12 -2.0413 -0.6456 3.9446 -1.254 
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fig. l Age prome for expenditure 

fig.3 Age prome for durable expenditure 
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fig .5 Age prome for tourism expenditure 
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fig.2 Age profile for non durable expenditures 

figA Age prome for service expenditure 
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fig.6 Mean number of adults 
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fig. 8 Mean nurnher of young people 

fig. l O Age profile of logarithm of expenditure 

fig.7 Mean nurnber of children 
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fig 9 Percentage of eamed incorne household 



TOURISM IN FLORENCE 
A MODEL FOR CITIES OF ART 

by E. BECHERI 

Mercury - Firenze 

Tourism constitutes the most important aspect of the local economy. 
Some 10% of the active population is employed in tourìsm; 9% of em

ployees and about 35% of those employed in the commerciai sector. Inclu
ding those who are partially involved in tourism increases the estimate of 
the proportion who benetit to a worthwhile extent trom tourism to more than 
30% (tab. 1 and 2). 

The annua I overal! spending generated by tourism flows is about 2200 
million lire, more than double what was thought up unti! now. Broadly speaking 
(the two values are not homogeneous) this amounts to abou1 13% of the 
local GDP. 

The image of a city of art and culture must therefore be seen in the con
text of L'impresa Firenze (Florence, Inc.), which is a tourist sub-system of 
city-hotels and which must be understood in a broad territorial framework 
that includes the former surrounding 'county' of city-estates and some nearby 
towns. 

This is one of the principal conclusions of Emilio Beeheri's volume whi
eh is the result of two years of work in conjunction with Gabriele Cevenini, 
Gabriella Devoto, Roberto Gambassi, Lueiana Lazzeretti, andLorella Ma
laeami. 

As indicated by Piero Barueci and Piero Roggi in their written intro
duction to the book, we are dealing with "a rigorousJy theoretical mode', de
stined to clarify the reality and to bridge the discontinuity which is determi
ned by the demands of reality on the one hand and eu/turai debate on the 
other, as well as to develop aggregational functions in relation to multiple 
local centers which, a/beit to a different extent, are concerned with the pro
blems of tourism."The volume begins by putting forward the newly deve/o
ped, so-cali ed Hesse syndrome, which ìs not to be contrasted with but to 
be differentiated trom that of Stendhal. In 1901, at the age of twenty-four, 
the German writer was one of the many young people who visited Floren
ce: he was so fascinated that he tore up his tourist guide as a manifesta
tion of his desire to live the city. 

This instance of a great revelation is the pretext for introducing some 
concepts and for defining some terms by distinguishìng, for example, between 
visitors and tourists, between the tourist élite and mass tourim etc .. 

In fact, there area many innovative aspects in the model set out in this 
volume. The first two sections set out on traditìonal lines 1. They are signi
ficant because, among other things, they demonstrate the difficulty the Flo-
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rence of today has in communicating its true selt (Chart 2) and are followed 
by the third part which presents field research. This was conducted in th
ree different periods of the year and permits the categorisation of some cha
racteristic types of tourist visitors to the city. 

Italian and foreign tourist bednights in ali forms of accomodations (in 
the city of Florence 1968-1993) 

Number of events (classical, music, pop rock, theatre, dance, Iyric, ehi
bitions, cinema) by city upside in the Philip Morris/Corriere della sera; perfor
mance and cultural appointments diary. 

A distinction is made between the visitor (which includes also day visi
tors) and the true tourist. 

Moreover, some categories are characterized, e.g. the transcontinen
tal tourist, the continental tourist and the Italian tourist and, then, more spe
cifically, the French tourist, a normal tourist with a good disposition. the Ger
man tourist, who is a heterogeneous and affectionate client, the English 
tourist, who is parsimonious and part of an élite, the U.S. tourist, who is a 
romantic in continualsearch of tradition and beauty, and the Japanese tou
rist, who is organised, affectionate. and transient, bui always the most at
tentive client. 

The mind of the client-tourist is dominated by a psychological map of 
the city which ls described as a mostly bare-bones concept. It boils down 
to a square which is more lìmited than the true hìstoric center. It is charac
terizedby a first side which runs from the Centrai Station to Piazza Pitti, 
thencrosses over Ponte Vecchio or Ponte Alle Grazie as far as Piazza SS. 
Annunziata (Galleria dell'Accedemia) and then finally fìnally joins up at Piaz
za della Stazione. 

Inside this there is a particular concentration bounded by P.zza della 
Stazione, P.zza Signoria, P.zza Duomo and Ponte Vecchio. This ls where 
most movement occurs. 

The tourist's leve I of loyalty is also taken lnto account with considera
tion of the different firsHime and repeat visitors. 

The field research is developed with consideration of length of stay, ac
comodations and restaurants used, and tourists' motivations and judge.
ments. They highlight the high quaHty museums, exhìbitions, events, shop
ping, generai courtesy, restaurants, and accomodations. The negatives are 
traffic, car parks, the cleanliness of the city and taxi service. 

Part four presents the innovative model which is an attempt to answer 
the questions ouUined previously by making an estimate of the components 
of Fiorentine tourism possible. The analysis ìs based on the GIO.NE. mo
del. This was previously proven in another research project on tourism in 
the province of Grosseto. 

The model takes twenty-five variables lnto consideration including, in 
particular, datarelating to rubbish collection and the sale of newspapers. 

On this basis, an evaluation is made of visitor flows which shows that 
they are much greater than had been believed up until now, and of tourìsts' 
bednìghts which shows they are significantly higher than official statistics 
show, but are stili only less than a third of aU visitors (tab. 3). 

To ensurea comprehensive analysis some data items are takeninto 
account which have never been previously analyzed: touristexpenditutes 
and the economiccontributìon to the city, the importanceof day visitors,. the 
various tourism types, Le. distinguishìng between art, business, congres~, 
event, and other forms of tourism, weight of educational tourism, the sea-
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sonality of flows, and the maximum and minimum days spent by tourists. 
Some forecasts are made which indicate prospects for considerable ex
pansion. 

It may be of interest to note here that according to the officìal 1993 ti· 
gures on tourìst tlows, the month with the average minimum daily number 
of bednights was January with 11,565 units; the maximum was September 
with 21,735 units. But February was the month with the minimum number 
of bednights (4,537) and the maximum in May (32,135), 7.1 times as mu,. 
eh. 

Some forecasts are also made in this Part which should be interpreted 
as indicative of some trends. It is estimated that theabove percentage in
crease (+6,8%) in officìal bednights in 1994 is slightly above the national fi
gures and it is hypothesized that by 2000 the number of officially recogni
sed bednights may be more than 30% up on 1993, with a compound an
nual growth rate of about 3,8% . Consequently, a new development phase 
will get underway whìch will bring a return to the growth rates of some thirty 
years ago: the highest growth will be in visits motivated by art as opposed 
to those for business, events, and congresses. 

Part five contains the most policy-oriented stage of this report with an 
ana/ysis of a historical nature which highlights the passage trom the domi
nance of supply to that of demand and which is fundamental to the rela
tionship between town planning and tourism. This is discussed in the con
text of the problems posed by the Piano Regulatore Generale (P.R.G.) (the 
overal! City Planning Framework). 

An attentive ana/ysis foltows of the way in which tourism is organised 
in the city. The activation of the parties involved is expounded through a 
schematic pian of the development of tourist activities in the city (Appendix 
1) along with analysìs of the role of business. Some innovative experiences 
are identified which are not generally given any consideration, yet are cer
tainly present in the city. 

In particular the analysis focuses on the troublesome relationship between 
economie groups and pubUc entities, noting how their conflicts often result 
in fai/ure to synchronise activities, a phenomenon which shows up well in 
the fact that the local Tourist Promotion Agency and the City Counci/lors 
responsible for tourism and culture each use completely different trade
marks to premote initiatives. 

It is suggested that the theoretical hypothesis of the Florence model be 
verified on the basis of a managerial analysis which assesses the attempts 
at co-operation, the propensity tofragmentation (with the example of three 
hotel associations) and a proposal for flexible, multi-Iocational hotels, in ac
cordance with a strategy of horizontal development which gives preceden
ce to the rele of businessperson as a guide (Cicerone) to the enjoyment of 
the city. 

Part six anticipates in detail one cf the principal proposals of the con
cluding section by suggesting a Monìtor for City Tourism to be- cal/ed 
SI.TUR.FI., (Fiorentine Tourism Information System). 

The system would go beyond the use and raising to mythical status of 
the most advanced technologies, which are of course an underlying requi
rement, and would rather be outwardlooking as part of a broader framework 
whichaims to capture the images of the city within the sphere of a Com
municare Firenze (Communicate Florence) project. 

The final section follows. By way of conclusion, the results of the pre-
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vious articulated analysis are related to some specific proposals alongside 
a summary and recall of key points. 

The principal proposal highlighted in the conclusions is for a major 
project named Comunicare Firenze, which would link and create a criticai 
mass of the numerous aspects present within the region which are curren
tly noi integrated and often contradictory. They are often interpreted on the 
basis of an exclusive literary, historic,and outdated logic. This casts a di
storted lìght on realities and rightly or wrongly attributes ali blame to an ima
ginary enemy: tourism. To achieve this, it is necessary to break down some 
myths and, with a bit of courage, to change the behaviour which results. 
Florence should be considered as a complete project in ìtself which can be 
marketed on the basis of its quasi-monopolistic position. For this reason 
Florence Inc. and its style are discussed. It is proposed that the city should 
be effectivety marketed so as to overcome its paradoxical, externally per
ceived image which, while marketing the city in the tirst piace and making 
it one of the world's most loved places. nonetheless makes it very difficult 
to communicate the true city as viewed from within, by virtue perhaps of the 
great force which the experiences of the past exercise on those of the pre
sent. 

A series of generaI and operational proposals are made which spring 
trom this final summary. They include: 

- thinking of the city not only as a piace to live but also as a piace for tou-
rism and the tourist, based on the logic suggested by sustaìnable tourism; 

- implementing consultation among the great cities of art; 
- merging the City Council's culture and tourism departments; 
- building and marketing via alternatives: e.g. the Museum of Science, 

the city walls,etc ... ; 
- setting up a city marketing task force as part of the Comunicare Fi

renze project; 
- creating the conditions to allow programmes or partnerships for the 

management of museums, as a productìve source of incorne; 
- activating consortia of tourism business to manage collateral activi

ties as well as those traditionally associated with museums; 
- setting up broadly based and widely available computerised informa

tional systems for tourism businesses and tourists; 
- establishing a single Florence quaHty mark, available for use· by ali 

operators, public and private; 
- making the transport systems flexible and targeted; 
- selecting a few from among the various events as a springboard for a 

refocusedinternational and national promotional campaign; 
- evaluating local crafts and using this a means to restore the "Oltrar

no" for effective and balanced tourist use; 
- using the city's international strength to develop local, typical and in

novative products and, for example, to present Florence also as a worldwi
de center for studies on historic tourism; 

- setting up a modern welcome and hospitality centre, capable of coor
dinating other external information centres; 

- publishing· multimodal timetabtes to facilitate the use of public tran
sport; 

- creating an annual Renaissance Prize to be awarded to the· best li"' 
ving painters worldwide so as to update tradition and add value to the Mù
seum of Contemporary Art; 
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- instituting strategie evalution and presentation of historic monuments 
even where they incorporate shops, hotels, places where people congre
gate and so on; 

- restoring the quality 01 the Lungarno Acciaiuoli and transforming it in
to an arcade 01 Fiorentine style; 

- enlarging and improving the quality 01 the Fortezza da Basso, inte· 
grating and coordinating management with other congress bodies; 

- automating museum and monument aecess with a mach;ne-read, cu
mulative. personalized pass (Iengthening daily opening hours and stagge
ring the weekly closing day); 

- creating the conditions for more efficient management of the Con-:
vention and Visitors Bureau and 10r the Congress tourism Budget (in conjunc
tion with Communieare Firenze); 

- establishing 01 an operational tourist pian as an opportunity for pur
suing speeified objectives and for coordination with town planning and com
merciai development. 

Finally, in an attempt to synthesize the message to convey to the city's 
decision makers, a visible chain of reasoning can be followed: tourist acti
viti es are a major aspect of the local economy; this is a productive activity 
wrnch can no longer be thought of as a vocation for the city, but must be re
garded as a speci1ic mission abJe to launeh products onto the art and cul
ture markets; within given limits, therefore, commerciai utilization 01 the ar
tistic heritage must be encouraged. 

In other words, Florence is also a product to be so Id and the tourist a 
elient who wants to acquire it and who may also become a support for the 
city. 

The failure to match demand and supply and the presenee of prejudi
eed behaviour may be the source 01 many difficulties which could otherwi
se be easily overcome i1 there were an overriding communications concept 
eoupled with a corresponding functionality in the organization of tourism. 

Communicare Firenze may enable control to be regained of a deve
lopment which otherwise risks being overtaken by external events. 

Communicare Firenze is needed, there10re, in order to integrate cultu
re and tourism and for a committed faeing up to a future in which the city's 
role must ultimately be re-assessed. 

1 Part one attempts to piace the case of Florence in the context of a wider framework 
which embraces four other big tourist cities, the "sisters· Venice and Rome and the "cou
sins· Milan and Naples. The relative experience of tourism of various local systerns is wei
ghed first at the provincial level and then based on city sizes. Some caution is applied in 
making these comparisons in order to define the limits of the study. For example, the terri
torial dimension of the commune of Venice is so much greater than that of the true city of 
art, while Fiesole can be regarded in some respect as an integrated part of Florence. 

There is a summary of the evoIution of tourist fIows, the art and cultural heritage and the 
image of these cities and some outstanding problems are identified which are foIIowed up on 
subsequenUy. Among these in particular are the difflculties of images which the city of Aoreo
ce faces because of a great past which, at least apparenUy, seerns to compromise the present. 

Part two goes to the heart of local problerns trom which were derived the choice in ti
tle for this volume discussing tourism in Florence. 
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The descriptive outline which foUows is analogous to the one adopted previously. The 
tourism phenomenon is placed in the context of the city's economy. This is followed by a tra
d;tional analysis of trends in tourist flows. seasonality, market snares and the use of the me
dia (Graph 1). 

Abrief analysis follows of the transport system which focuses on the more specìfic pro
blems of the city, such as that of the airport, which was long opposed but is now experien
cing major growth. 

Part two concludes with ao evaluation of Florence's hospitality network. 
This includes consideration of the accomodation sector, trade fairs, congresses and, 

in generai. city events. 
In many instances this demonstrates the limits of an analysis conducted according to 

traditional canons. These do not permit ao answer to some questions about the weight of 
individuai tourism types. on crowd size and on the role of tourist activities. 
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TAB.l 
ACTIVE LABOR FORCE EMPLOYED IN TOURISM 

Hotels 
Camp sites 
Apartments 
Other Accomodations 
Rented Rooms 
Agritourism 
Other non-communal ent. 
Guides 
Tour Managers 
Trave! Agents 
Congress Facilities 
Congress Organisers 
Translators and Interpreters 
Horse-drawn Carriages 
Car Rental Agencies 
Aìrline Company Reps. 
Consortia 
Professioanl Associations 
Museums and Monuments 
City Parades and Display 
Organizations 
Local Tourism Promotion 
Agencies 
Coomune of Florence 
Province (q) 
Region (q) 
Banks and Foreign 
E,."(change Outlets 
Other 
Total 

No. o{Entities 
362 

2 
236 
39 

1200 
16 

165 
145 
120 
115 

2 
7 

180 
12 
5 

16 
8 

12 
121 

16 

3 

l 
1 
I 

36 

58 
2881 

Employees 
3620 

29 
110 
93 

510 
24 

200 
145 
120 
255 

32 
53 
45 
12 
25 
51 
32 
55 

890 
66 

30 

32 
9 
3 

91 

450 
6982 

391 
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TAB.2 
EMPLOYMENT IN ACTIVITIES RELA TIID TOORDERIVING aENEFITS.FROM TOURlSM 

Shops 
Stall Holders 
Arts and Crafts 
Art GaUeries 
Restaurants 
Baì'S 
Cinemas 
Taxi Garages 
Commune of Florence 
Province 
Region (quota) 
Transport 
COflsultants 
Banks andForeign 
Exchange Outlets 
Parce! Service and Porters 
Shows 
Recreational ServÌces 
CarParks 
T~stator$.andlnterpreters 
Other 
Total 

No.ofEntities Employees 

TAB.3 

1100930 
481 511 

1670 123.5 
66 89 

449 1650 
994 885 
28 10 

532 402 
210 

(quota) 
14 
26 

190 
410 

26 
64 
83 

120 
3200 

11004 

61 

854 

26 
90 
85 
28 
65 

VISITOR SPGNDING IN FLORENCE; TOURISTS. DAY VISITÒRS. OTUER VfSlTORS(~l.Q!if}) ., 
Clients Qednights !J,e·J(1tive Avg. dòil)! To!al Tot.SlJtilul: 

Totaltourists 
Art Day 
Visì/ora 
TotalTourist 
Visitors 
Other Visitors 
Tollil Visitors 

S"are~ (%) Spend S"end Relative $hllres(%) . 
7,250.061 29.64 275.0252 ,993,949,47714.88 
2,256,300 9.22 91 205,323,3007.'11 

9,503,631 38.86 231.3475 2,199,272,851 ~$.S9 

14,954,226 61.14 31 463,581.006 17.41 
24.460,597 100.00 108.8630399 2,662,853,851 100.0 
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CHART l 
ITALlAN ANO FOREIGN TOVRIST BEONIGHTS IN ALL FORMS OF ACCOMOOATIONS (IN 

THE CITY OF FLORENCE 1968-1993) 
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CONCLUSIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
. FORUM ON TOURISM STATISTICS 

by Paolo Garonna 

GeneraI Director of National Statisticallnstitute - Ita/y 

Summing up this Intemational Tourism Forum I want to express, also 
in the name of CISET, EUROSTAT and oeSE, which have organised this 
event together, my full satisfaction for the results obtained and my great 
thanks to ali those who contributed to the success of our initiative. 

A lot was said during this meeting about tourism and tourism statistics. 
It is a question of a sector whìch always an increasingly important rolling 
Pil (ltalian gross product), employeement, productivity and the competiti~ 
veness of productive systems. There are two particular aspects of particu
lar importance which I would like to underline because of the implications 
they have for statistics. 

a) First of ali the growing integration of tourism with a seriesof other 
aspects such as the enviroment, culture, entertainment, sports, liesure ti
me, etc., and as well as its transversality compared to many productive sec
torso 

b) Second, in re/ation to demand, the integration of tourism activity with 
the other activities in demand: individuals change piace traveling far vaca
tion, business, work and study; but there is a strong interrelationship between 
ali these reasons. The tourism represents in reality a signal, the most visi
ble signal of changes taking piace in society. Society becomes in fact mo
re free, different and competitive, more educated and more open for inter
national relations; but also less coherent, more heterogeneous, more une
qual and more conflictual. 

Such a description of an industriai structure and a changing society, 
emerging from an analysis of tourism, has some strong implications far sta
tistics. 

The first is in front of our eyas! Statistics always appear insufficient to 
gather, on a timely basis and with precison, the dynamics of social tran
sformation and changes in production. The usefulness of statistics as a tool 
of economie anaJysis in al so insufficient; resulting in a series of a new anaJy
tic demands and an integrated reading of data, such as thesatellite ac
counts.lnternational comparability,andeven interregional comparability, of 
data and indicators in relation to phenomenon which are becoming more 
frequent on the nalional and internationallevels is also insufficient. It is dif
ficult to gather some links, some sequences and some interdependencies 
trom these fenomena, bofhin relatioo to demand and supply. 

The second consequence is in relation to the liberalization and inter
nazionalization which fully impact statistics and the tourism statistics in dif-
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ferent ways. In producing tourism statistics one can no fonger rely on the 
extensive network of linkages and administrative rules, such as recording 
duties, border crossings and exchange rates. 

The sources of tourism statistics's credibility are also changìng: the cre
dibility of public or administrative authorities has been minimized and as su
ch it is necessary to develop different forms of credibility linked with· the 
scientific reputation of those producing statistics; this authoritatìveness es p
cially appears when sample surveys are made. 

It is very difficult to hit a target whichchanges and moves frequently: 
let's think about excursionists, targets which are more heterogeneous and 
more free because they are less subject to barriers and controls. 

The conclusion which we have drawn from this description is that it is 
necessary and urgent to establish the objective of. constructing and m<a!<Ìng 
operative an effictive informative system appropriate to and integrated on 
tourism. This derives trom • and it was amply underlined during the Forum 
- the necessity for developing and standardizing aUhe international level 
ideas, classifications and reference descriptions, so as enable a deep un
derstanding, comparative analisys and interconnected controlls. 

A necessary presuposition of this information system is to pIace on the 
network the different subjects whìch can and must have a role in the con
struction o.f information: the purpose is to obtain a comprehensive andmul
tidimentioanl system, susceptible to comparison at the national and inter
nationalleveLThe subjects which must assume this task arefirst and fore
most the Statistical Nationallnstitutes, but also other public entities: policy 
makers at different levels, national, regional and local. The role of interna
tlonal organisations, Universities, Researchlnstitutes, the business orga
nisations andassociations by category is also fundamentaL 

In this construction process different data sources: administrative scur;. 
ces must be integrated, archives, with surveys by sectorand especially the 
set of sample surveys, which become more and more important for captu
ring the phenomena's complexity. 

The Forum has produced a series of relevant and specific indications 
to start a serious and ambitious, programme of work on both the national 
and international level.ln this regard, I would like to recall four of the most 
important points. 

1. First of all the interest and active participation which has characteri
zed these past few days confirms the reasons which reserved as an impu
tis to this initiative: the objective to create, via the seminar format mOdel, 
the pO$sibiJity of an exchange between statisticians, economists and those 
with sectoràl expertise, representatives of the national and international in
stitutions with regard to tourism, was without doubt obtained. 

The numerous reports presented in the Forum have made illustrated 
the efforts of countries to research the surveyprocedures necessary for 
gathering data on the principle components of the turism market while of~ 
fering an interesting overview of different national realities. As such, there 
is a consensus to proceed and to continue in this way.lndeed, it is the pre
mise for the third Forum in Portugal in 1996. 

2. Second, the need tostrengthen the harmonization of concepts,. de
finitions élnd· cfassifications, necessary prerequisites for improvrng infor;. 
mation qualityand increasing the level of data comparabiHty has been de .. 
mostrated. In this context the stimulus, coming fromthelnternational Or-
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ganization such as OMT, OCSE and EUROSTAT is very strong. 
In recent years the organizations have encouraged the process of stan

dardization by providing a signjficant inputs to statistics on this sector on 
a national and internatìonal scale. In relation to tourism policy the integra
tion process is witnessed, in the European context, by the Green Book of 
the Commission on the role of the European Union in promoting tourism, 
and the offer of an community directive in this fie/d. 

3. Third, the presentations which we were given have investigated ac
tual issues, such as those relevant to the impact of tourism on the labour 
market, the argument on which is centered the difficulties in individuali
zing in an unequivocal way the limits of the "tourism" industry for the hete
rogenity and the encompassing nature of the sector. The necessity of refi
ning measurement techniques of explicit and implicit employement, as well 
as the unresolved issue of measuring hidden employement and seasonal 
workers, the productive contribution of whom may be more substantial than 
that of permanent and regular empolyement. 

4. Finally, a particulary interesting proposal was made during the Fo
rum to start, in the tourism sector, the construction of a statistical system 
integrated at the macroeconomic level, which allows an understranding and 
interpretation of the statistical information in a global economie and social 
perspective. To obtain such an objective for a rationalization of the produc
tive processes for tourism information is apparent, and the opportunity, gi
ven the characteristics of a local phenomenon, of an microeconomic ap
proach is apparent. The realisation of an integrated statistical system is the 
necessa.ry prerequisite for ìmproving knowledge of the sector trom the ma
croeconomic perspective. With this orientation ISTAT intends to promote an 
initiative at the national level, which will be strongly linked to the those at 
the European and international levels thereby proposing itself as a model 
and prototype for similar initiatives in other contexts. 

Friends and colleages, at the end of this century, which is also the end 
of the millennium, offidal statistics must deal with some challanges of great 
importance. These challanges alsofully involve tourism statistics. I would 
Iike to conclude by pointìng out some important issues which obvìously do 
not only pertain to tourism but are issues in which tourism statistics have 
an important role. 

First of ali are the processes of liberalization and internazionalization. 
These processes are seeing statistics play an essential role: think about 
the Maastricht indicators and about their role in the European Unification 
Programme. These events deeply affect the way statistics are made, the te
chnologies and data qualìty. 

Statisticians and statistics cannot remain passive or simply limit them
selves to reacting, sometimes with delay, with regard to these changes. Nor 
can statistics hinder or halt these processes, even if they put under di
scussion the current way in which we produce statistics, affecting our or
ganisations and our methods of working. We statistìcians must be able to 
anticipate these processes, to initiate them and to support them actively. 
We cannot only limit ourselves to plugging holes and patching over the tou
rism statistics of this century; but we must however ambitiously and with fo· 
resight seek to construct tourism statistics for 2000 and beyond. 
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The second important challenge regards re/ationship with Public Autho
riti es and the Government. Tourism statistics are stili - frequent/y too mu
ch- made conditiona/ by the demands of policy makers, public Administra
tions and Goverments. 

This must change. We must meetthe chaHenge of placing citizen, en
terprises and families at the center of statistica I programming and produc
tion. So that tour-operators and tourists become the focus of our activity. 
Their information needs, which are frequently detailed and diffuse, their at
tention to quality aspectsand tourism demand composition, to characteri.:. 
stics of motivation and the local focus of supply, which must each guideour 
activity. 

The third and the last challange is immediately and particulary evident 
in this city and in this context. Everythingin Venice - the history, the art, the 
culture - cause us to look towards the East, towards the transition Coun
tries, towards the Countries of the Centrai and Eastern Europe, towards the 
Far East; towards the South, towards the Adriatic and towards the Medi
terrean. Venice has always been - and is- the crossroads between the North 
and the South, the East and the West. The strength and the wealth of Ve
nice has always been based on its ability to develop tra de and commerce; 
on travel and on theability of discover new worlds. Everything herereminds 
us of the great travellers of the XI 11th and XVth century, the Marco Polos, 
the Cabotos, the Zenos; the ability of Venice to estabilish friendships and 
reciprocally advantageous relations among different peoples and far offna
tions. 

This aspect of tourism and travel is too frequently and unjustifiably wron.,. 
g/y neglected: the ethical culturat valueof tourism, the abitity to estabitish 
refationships of peacefull collaboration and the mutuaI awareness which is 
a necessary prerequisite to developing economic and political relations. 

This also explains why tourismis so sensitive and reactive to peace and 
securiy conditions. Where there is nopeace and where there is no security, 
there may be com merce, but there cannot be tourism; let's look at what has 
happened in the ex-Yugoslavia, let'slook at Algeria and some of Egypt's 
difficulties. That's why tourism and the toutism statistics ca n, and must carry 
out a fundamental rote in developing and consolidating relations with the 
East and Southern regions of the World. 

Venice's sea, this tranquil Adriatic where the venitian lion stands out 
everywhere - from Spalato to Cyprus, from Dubrovnik, to Constantinopoli 
(Istambul) - this sea today sees new threats, it sees fleets andarmies, it 
sees thenations torn and tormented. We statisticians, cannot withdraw or 
standby passivefy. We statisticians can and must do our duty to the contri
bute to development of peacefull and collaborative relations among the 
North and the South and the East and the West. 

Tourism statistics offer great potential trom this point of view. ISTAT, al
ready in the endot 1992, assumed the initiative in the context of Confe
rence European Statisticians of convening a meeting of the Director Ge
nerals of the Mediterranean Countries Statistica I Institutes. 

The meeting took piace in Palermo in October 1992; it was a success 
because almost ali of the countries were present. One of the subjects re
ceiving atlention and on which the Director Generals of the Statistics tnsti
tutes of the Mediterrean countries gathered were particulary interested in 
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was the great potential for developing tourism statistics. Tourism statistics 
can become a cooperation priority in the Mediterranean area. However, the 
Mediterranean, as has already been confirmed by the meeting of the Eu
ropean Union at Cannes, is an area of privileged cooperation for the Euro
pean countrìes. 

A/so trom here arises the importance of this Forum, in particular of this 
Forum in Venice. So I am particularly grateful to ali of you, who have orga
nized this Congress, to CISET, to EUROSTAT, to OECD, and to the ali te
chnical support staft, which have given of themselves in a truly admirable 
way to ensure the efficiency and efficacy of our meeting, to the interpreters 
and to ali of the participants who have contributed to the success of this 
event. 

The message and task coming out of the Venice Forum can and in my 
opinion must go far beyond the important technical contributions which ha
ve been made for the development of ambitous common work program
mes. This task and thìs message must establish the role of tourism stati
stics in international statistical coopertation as supporting developement 
initiatives, knowledge and peacefull collaboration among nations and peo
ples and not only between institutions so as to guarantee peace and pro
gress. 

Thank you very much. Ilook forward to seeing you again at the 3rd In
ternational Forum in Portugal. 
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